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CHAPrER I. 

THE HOME DEFENCE,.SCHEME,' 19�3-31. 

The Beginnings of 'Expansion. 

The history of· the Royal Air Force in the se.cond world-war 

embraces na.tu�al)3 ·a record of' t_he preparations made i...'1 the years 

preceding it to bri.ng_the Foz:ce to the strength: which :i,t had attained at 

the date of the outbre�k., A ,s.tudy of_ �he year,,s ·1934-39, is obvious�

. proper to such a sµrvey., : W®ther it should be extended to. an ·earlier_ 

period may be mare open to doupt. What ha_ppened before 1934 might. b� 

considered to be insufficientq related to, or too. remote from, ·the 

situation i.p, 193� to' be advantag�ously brought under examination. Never'."' 

theless,- it is difficult to dissociate' the earlier from the'later period� 

It was in :the year 1922 t�t we first- set_ our�elves to reverse the proce13s 

of disarming in the air which we had adopt'ed in 1919. The in:f'lation .. of' 

British air-power began i!,l,"a small way in 1922. A much more impo;r;-tant _step· 

il1~the .same direction was taken_in the following y.ear. The plan for a 

HoJD.e Def' ence Forpe which w�s decided u,pon_ in 1923 and· was still pot tullir 

executed. ten years later y,as the f ounda.ti.on upon which the expa.nsioi'i of 
- . ' 

-1934--J9 was built. The latter expansion did not start ab initio. It
I I 

• -· 
... 

,began where the earlier one had left off. The two expansions are in-fact-

two chapters of a single story which ran more or_ less continuously from.· .
. ,I 

_ 1922 td 1939. � · /

It was a story with a number of interru;ptio11s. 
' 

-

The effect of . 

those which occUITed in the earlier stages was to µiake the eventual 

I expansio_n more diffi9'1lt than it WC?Uld o:theIWise have _been�_ ... In an ·Air 
. 

I . 
I 

• 

Staff note of 10 �rch, 193 5, referr?J,-ig to the particular scheme of 

expansion then being �i�cussed, these words appear: ":Ct ma.;y-_ be said that 

the root� of our �ifficu:i.-ties lie in t:he ·slowing 'down ·ana then the 

stoppage of the 52 Squadron scheme. Under nonnal conditions it'is 

'impracticable · to lay down a carefully thought out· programme of p.evelopment 

slow it up, stop it fo� a year ·or two,. and then resume not only at a rate 
I' 

I f • 

calcu�ted to overtake-the delay· but also to deal with -a further expansion 

.superimposed upon the original scheme". (1) 

( 1) A. H. B. Folder V /5/1.
G.106, 640 (!N
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' I 

The Need for an Increase. I. 

The clos� of the first world-war had. left us with the strongest· 
. ·--� ---•�:. ··• 

a 'ir force. in the world. It had over 22,000 aeroplanes a.rid. seaplanes qn, _ 

cha.�ge, (1) a first line strength dr 3,300 nachin�s and a muster-roll of

over·290,000 officers and men. ( 2) In personnel �nd. material alike its_

. quality was unmatc�ed. Within- a few years .this great Force �d shl:'Ulllc

· to about, one-tenth of its strength in 1918. In Ma�cl'l,_ 192�, we had only
• 

I 

.371 first-lirl.e aeroplanes, all told, and :the personnel of the Ai!'. Force

numbered on.4' a little over· 3 0,-000 officers and a.innen. . We still managed

·to find th�i squadrons ne�ded ._for ·the ·Middle Ea·st and India,. but at home,'
• . I 

Sir Samuel Ho.are stated·in the House oi" Commons on 14 March, 1923, we had
• I . 

. orily ei-ght i squadrons i.in all,· _of which foi.q- :were allocated to· naval co

operatipn, �me to a� co.:operation,' and only three to home defence 

�rope�. (.3} It is hardly surprising. that in these.circumstances the need
••

• I • 
}• 

for some better provision for the last of these purpos.es made itself 
. . I . 

· apparent. Indeed, . it had been admitted altea:dy. The first step towards 
' . \ ' . . . . 

remedying ·the situatic:m_ha.d' been. :taken by Sir_ Samuel,Hoare' s predec·esso�, 

Captain Guest. 

The ·increase, in the Air Fo_rce, which' }?.e proposed w,as announced 

by Ivir. Lloyd Ge,o:tg_e, then still Prime Mi.niat_er,, in the H�use of 

Commons on. 3 August,· 1·922.. "The ,Government"_, said. Mr. Lloyd,p-t,;0rge, 
. . . ' ' 

"as the result of an enquiry by the ,Committee of Imperial Defence; 

:pave decided t9 adopt a scheme submit1ied by the Air Ministzy p:tovidll>.g 
. . . 

. •.. 
. , . .•. . ·' . . . . . . . I . .

-a. force of 500 machines ·for home defence at an increased cost of · 
• • I • / '  

' ,  • ' 

£2,000,000 per annum.' £900,000_ out ,of the ·total of £2,000,000 •will 

· be found by econanies in the Estimates of
.
,th�- Air Minis�� 11 .(4)

The Enquiry of 1921-22.

The enqu� to which Mr. Lloyd Gt3i_orge refe;rred was one 
-. . • 

I , • • 

. conducted by a special -Sub-Conmittee.whtop the standing Defe�oe Sub-

Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence set up on 9 November, 
I , 

1921, ",to go fully into the ques'tion of the vulnerability of the 
I ·. • . . • 

' . ' 

British Isles to �i:t at'tack and the measures necessary to provide for 
• 

- I • ' ' 

meeting such attackfi. (5) /It 
· (1) 1 0fficia:l History, The War in the Air, Appendices, P•154• 
(2). H�

.
C�Deba.tes, Vol. �61, . .C'?l:-• 1610, statement by Sir Samuel Hoare,

Secretary of State for Air, on 14 March, 1923. · · · 
(3) Ibid.

. '(4) H.c. Debates,· vog..157, Co!I.. ,1662. (5)' C.I.D.106-A; April, 1922 • 

I 
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St�:f'f', Adm�l .of :the -�leet E�ri B�atty, Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson 

(replaced on 18 F,ebruary, 1922, by General the Earl of Cavan) and Air Marshal 
. 

. 

Sir Hugh Trenchard, with other-officers of the Admiralty, War Office and ·Air 

. :Ministry, being members. • .. 

· Th� Sub-COJI1mitte·e ;rendered its report on 26 April, ·1922. Appended ·

to· the report ·wa� a Memorand'Uill_ which the Air Staff had prepared f�r it and 

in which the da�er and ef'fec-t of an. a tt�9lc· by the French Aiir Force :were

considered. . , France, apa�t from :increases projected., had available for a 

possible offensiv!3 about 732 aircraft, capable �f ·carrying a. total weight- of 12.5 . ' 

• I 

, · "tons of bombs; of which 40 tons. could be dropped by night; The born� load·cou,ld 
. . 

be_ raised to 1_50 tons if converted civil aircraft were ,ised also, and �t 

weight· could be_ dropped· in- the first 'twe�ty-four hours. 
. ' 

. . 

11 o ; tons could be 

dropped in' the second twenty-f.our hours ., ·and 75 tons thereafter �efinit�liY'• 
, . , I . , 

. 
• 

l 
. 

. 

Lo.0:don. wo�ld be likely to be the maµi. obJectiv�. ( 1)

"It is clear", said t,lle Air Staff Memorandum, "that no adequate . . 
. . . ' ;' 

· defence can be mad:e agairist such air attack as the :French a:re now in a position

t·o bring t"o bear against. the_ United iu�gd(?in". 'we had on:ijr two single-�eater,.
. • •°! 

:: ·- . 

fighter •sq�drons, and '?nly .on'e. night-bombing squadron, t? which mi�t· be

added an extemporised squadron a:r:med with day-bombers; and., ,if· the•. reserve

squadrons .were· stationed in Great Britain, �� �urthe� oay-b�bi,.,g squa�ns. (2). 

·units could not be brought home from Egypt, .Iraq ar;id India. in less than six
. 

. . . 
. 

we�ks �o two- months. (3) It was obviou.s_, therefore� that we were in no posi.ti�Jl
\ 

- to reply effectively to a. French attack. The Air Staff recommended tpat sev�
• • • J ... 

more �quad.rans should "be p�ovided f?r o� of:f'�Miv� orga.ni�tion, bringing _tiie
. : . . . . 

' .. · ., 
iotal to 'eight· sq�drons (4) , that four sho1,1.ld be added ,to our !ief'ence

' • • ·- • I• I ._ .. • 

o;ganiza tion,- _b:clitg:µig the :total to six squadrons(5)�- and �'i1at '!;he arit"i-aircraft
. 

•. ' -- . 
gun barrage should be strengthened round Londorl, Cha.tluun, Dover, �erne_ss,.

' . . . . -
. . . 

·shoeburyness ., Portsmout_h �IlQ. SouthB:m,pton. ( 6} /The

( 1) c. I.D. 106-A; Air st�ff' Memora.nd:um., par�. 8.

( 2) �-; paras. 2.2 and 25.

(:3) ,Ibid., paras. 30-31.
----- • .  . . 

(4-) Ibtd�,. para. 52 and Conclusi.ons(10)(a.).

(5) Ibid.', para. 58 and Conclusions(10)(b) •.
-- ··-

(6) Ibid., para. _59 and Conclu1$.ion� (10)(c).·
G.106,64:0(a) 
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The Sub-Committee in their repbz:t refrained from ma.king precise 

proposals . in regard to the volume of the expansion that would be· necessary 
, . 

I 

to provide for our defence, arid confined them�elves to recommending the 

.following measures:• 

"(a) The· es tablishment qf' the A:i,r Fo;rce at ·home should be 

increased in order to enable. an offensive organization to be built up, and 

(b) The organization of a zone of defence should be proceeded .

. with". 

"It is for m.s Majesty's Government." 1 they stated 11 to decide 

whethe:r- the risk of such attack is sufficiently serious to necessitate the 

provision of def'enc·es to meet it. . If His Majesty• s .Government decide that 
I . . , 

the continental air menace, as outlined in thE? Ai;r:- Staff' Memorandum, is 
' ' ; ' of ' 

sufficiently imminent to demand' a greater state� preparedness than now 

exists; we recommend �hat, as regard:;; (a), steps should now be taken to

str�ngthen· .the Air �orce 
11
at home· ( 1) by increasing

1 
the establishment, 

1 ( 2) , by forming a· reserve, .an.a (3) by fostering civi.l aviation. As regards 
' \., . ' • I 

(b) we suggest that the General Staff' and the Air Staff should immediately
• I • • • 

confer into a view to. establishing an organization to ensure close and
• • . . p • . \· 

effective tio�operation between the. two' �ervices 11 • ( 
1) · .

. , The •imprE;ission .which ·a reading of the report leaves on one• s. mind 

il? that' the Chiefs of the Naval, General and. Air sta�f's q.id not attach a 

great deal of importance to the French �ir me,1:9-ce at that time. They were 

probably right. But the politicians were scared and something had to ·be 

done about·it. 

Lord ·Bal.four' s a�d Sir H. Trenchard' s Note·s. 

The1 Sub-Committee's report was supplemented by some further· 

proposals ,submitted. to the Committee of Imperial Defence by Lord Ba;I.four

and Sir Hugh Trenchard, r��pectively. Lord Balfour's note, dated 

29. May, 1922, was a.lannist in tone. Our position; he sa.ici, was one of

_e�reme peril. . We 'had no means of parrying the blow· tha. t might ·be aimed
! 

' 
I 

• 

at us_by the French air force. These were only :t�·w ways· of dealj,ng with

Report of the Sub-Committee of Committee of Imperial Defence on 
Continental Air Menace, c. I.D. 106_.A, para •. 22, 

G.106,640(a)

. /the 



SECRm' - 5 -

the situation. _One was to leave things as they were and to trust to 

, the impossibili,ty of the two Allies coming to blows. . The second 

was to expand the air force at home ·until it' was equal to defending England 

and retaliating on France. That was a costly way, but Lord Balfour 

was evidently of opinion that it should be adopted. To leave tl:lings 

as they were would greatly weaken British dipl_oma�y -and might "put 

temptation in the way of French statesmen which they would find it hard to 

resist 11. (
1)

The npte, dated 30 May, 1922, by Sir Hugh T:renchard. was 

much les�_disquiettng. He stated that the Air Staff did not consider 

it possible to maintain equality of' numbers with France without 

conscription, nor was it necessary "unle;s the character of the British 

natio:n undergoes a great change 11 • • "The Air Staff are of opinion that 

in the first place a small nucleus of 14 squadrons, of which 5 could be-011,· 

an auxiliary basis, should be formed, with power to expand to 20 squadrons 

on the outbreak of war. 
. . 

In the course of the next few years, after the 

11.ucleus organization had taken shape and become established,' it would be 
' . ' 

necessary to increase. it gradually to a strength of _20 ·squadrons, with 

power to expand, in the event of.war, to 50 squadrons. Without being too 
. • ·.i .

optimistic the Air Staf:f.' think that this number would be a sufficient 

deteITent, taking, the other services into account. They feel tpat although 

we might not be able t0 send as ma.ey squadrons to bomb Paris as the French 
\ ' 

could send to London, the balande w�ld be to a large extent rest.ored by 

superior enterprise and �ficiency11.<2) Here, again one caimot escape the

feeling that Sir Hugh_ Trenchard did not take -the idea of a French aggression 

in the·air vecy seriousJ.¥. The onJ.¥ ·other·country which might threaten us 

in the same way was Germany, and she had - as yet - no air fo rce to use 

against us. 

( 1) 

( 2) 

/Sir 

Note by Lord Balfour on the Report of the .Sub-Committee on Continental 
Air Menace, C.I.D. 108-A-, �9 May, 1922. 

Cost of measures recommended by the Continental Air Menace Comnittee 
to meet the danger of Air Attack. from.the Continent. 'Note by .the 
Chief.of the Air Staff, C.I,D. 107-A, 30 May, 1922, 

G.106,640(a}
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Sir Hugh Trenchard revised his proposals a little later and. 

submitted the resu�t in a· further note to the Committee of Imperial 

Defence i.n July, 1922. In this he recommended the addition of 20 

sg_uadrons to · the three which then existed for Home Def e3:ce or would 

, shortly be_availa.ble (Nos. 25, 56 and 100). Of the additional 20, he 

proposed that 15 should be regular a.nd_5 A:i.ixiliary Air Force squadrons. 

The 23 squadrons, with the addition of machines which could be drawn from 
' 

other sources on emergency, would i;na.ke a total of 501 machines "ava ila.ble 

to cope_ with such enemy air forces �s might attack us". ( 1') The French 

independent striking force numbered 596 machines, which might ultimately 

be increas ed to 1090 ma.chines, and we should, therefore, still be in a 

.position of inferiority; but the force prepared would nevertheless be a, 

powerful deterrent against any French aggression in the air and the 
. ' 

Air Staff considered it sufficient ''at the pres�nt juncture", (2) 

The Gove,rnment accepted the scheme for an addi tion of 20 ·

squadrons to_ our Home Defence Air Force, bringing its totaJ first-line 

strength to 50Q mechanics, and, a� already stated, an announcement to this 

effect was made by Mr. Lloyd George in Parl�ent on 3 August, 1922. 

A beginning was ma.de with this programme in th� following year. The· 

Air·Estimates for 1923-24 provided for an addition of 18 squadrons to· . ' . 

the Royal Air Force, .15 of these being for home defence and 3 for co

operation with the Navy. (3) 

The Salisbury Committee. 

This scheme was superseded aJmost at .once. On 9 March, 1923, 

the new Prime Minister, Mr. Bonar Law, had appointed a Sub-Committee 

/of 

( 1) In a further note of August, 1922, Sir H. Trenchard explained more 
fully how the figure of 501 was obtained. It was rather a hotch-
potch; . it was made up of ( 1) 266 machines 'in the 23 Home Defence 
sq-µadrons; (2) 36 machines in three Reserve squadrons; · (3) 64 to be 
obtained from training establishments; (4.) 60 more .from the expansion 
o_f establishment from 12 .to 15 or18 machines persquad.ron; and (5)
f'inally, a 11credit" of 25 per cent. on the 302 machines at ( 1) and 
(2) in respect of ·the Immediate Reserve held for them, say 75 further
machines. (The French squadrons had 110 corresponding Immediate 
Reserve.) (c. I.D. 11-?-A, .August, 1922)�.

(2) Revised ];':r'oposals for the Provision of a Home Defence Force to Meet
the Danger of Air Attack from the Continent, C.I.D.111-A; July, 1922.

(3) ·Statement by Sir -Samuel Hoare in ·the House of CommQns on 14 March,
1923, H.C. Debates, Vol.161, 001�1615. He explained that the scheme

· had been prepared under his predecesr3or' s, Captain Guest's
administration •. 

G.1Q6,640(a)
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of the Committee of Imperial D.�feµqe tq enquire,: inter alia, i.nt0 11 t,he 

standard:to be aimed at for defining the strength of.the Air Force· for-· . 

purposes of Home a.rid _Imperial Defence. II �he chairman was· Lord, Salisbury,_
- ' 

· and the members were the Chanceilor of the Exchequer, the Secretaries of ..

· State for Foreign Af'f'aris,. Colonies, War, India ·a1;1d Air, the First· ,Lord of

. the Adm:i.ralty, Lord Balfour and :Lord Weir; - Sir Maurice Hankey was the

. Secretary. This strong Cornmi ttee rendered an Interim Report on 12 J,m�., 

1923, ai:ia, a ;f'ina.l repor� at a later date. (1) ·It was the Interim Rpport

which dealt with the question here discus�ed, and the recommendations ma.de 

in it were quoted in the· Cabine·t paper recording the following decision:-

'!(a) That, t:\1.ough regarding it as· a_ melancholy n·ecessity, they , ' 

. ( the Cabinet)" had.'no alternative but to approve the Interim Report, 

t�e recommenda�ion of which are �s follows;,;. 

: ( 1) In addii;ion to meeting th� essential air power. requiremeiits· 

of the Navy, Army, India,n and overseas_ commitmenti;i ( in regard to 

which a Report ·will-_ be furnished later), .British air power must 

include· a Home Defen�e· Air F_o;rce of sufficient strength adequa. tely 

to protect us against air attack _by the ·strongest air :f:'orce within 
' ' 

. 

striking di,.st8.1J,ce of th.is -country . , . 

(2) That ·the Air Staff be instructed to dx-aw up q.eta iled

proposals for the creation of. such a Home Def_ence.Force, to -be 
I ' 

organised, '4i part; on a regular and_perma.nent milit�y basis, and, 

in part, on a vol,mteer or reser.y-e basis, but so a�ed as to 
,. ' 

-
ensure that sufficient strength.will be immediately available for. 

p�rposes.of defence. The f:ullest P<?��.ible use:to be.ma.de of 

civilian labour and facilitie-s. 

(3) That the first_. stage of the Air Mini,str,v' s scheme, which

�ill �qsorb _our entire capacity for· aerial expansion in. the immedi.a. te
. ' . ·•. � - .\ 

. 
,' -. . 

future, shoµld provide for a strength of 600 first,-l'ine machines· -
. . . � ·. . 

that is to· say, a num.J:)e� .qf zna:ch,ines eq�i- :to the �ep��erit str:iJcing 

force of tlle strongest air force -within striking distance of ihis 

country. The details_ of' this _f:l'!;a,ge. should be a�� wi_th � ;view_ to

the possibility of subsequent expansion, �t before an;v further ·. · 
. . . ·· · . · · · · /development. ' 

( 1). Report of the Sup-Conm:i.ttee of the Committee of Imper:ial Defence 
on.National and Imperial Defence, Cmd. 202Q, 1924, para. '43, 

G. 106, 640(a)
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development is put �n }?and the ·question should be re-examined.in 

the light of' the tp.en air .s�rength of' foreign Powers� 

(4) To approve a preliminary expenditure by· the_ Air Ministry,

-L.1 the present financial, year,. not to exceed £500 1 000, apart 

from any savings which the Air Ministry might be ,able to make-

on their approved Estima:�es; this pre;timinary expe_ndit�e to be 

for the purposes mentioned in ]?aper .c. P. 271 ( 23) ,. the principal 

heads of. which, are':-· 

Purchase of land for aerodromes. 

Add 1. tional research. 

Increase in recruiting machinery� 
·j

Immediate increases in officers and other ranks,

Increase in Air Ministry Staff.

/ I 

(5) That the Lord President of the Council, in consultation

with the Secretary of State for Air, should draw up the terms of 
' . 

statement to be made in both Houses of.Parliament, which should 

. be approved' on behalf. of the Cabinet by the Prime Minister and 

; : the ·secretary of .State fat Foreign Affairs;· this statement to 
I , 

contain an affirmation of the desire of the Govenunent to secure 

a reduction of' aerial as welt as· other armaments by means of an · 

international agree�ent:i( 1)

,This Ci=l,binet decision is of great histo;Mc'.'3-l interest, What 

it amounted to. was thait t�is 0ountry must no longer be left in.a 

condition_ of inferiority in a,.ir strength �o ariy c9untry within bombing 

range, that we must now move_ up to parity in this resp�_ct with our

strongest neigh.bour, .and that in doing so we must leave .room for 
. 

, 

a still, grea�·er ,expansion in the future if it should be necessary. (2)
I \ I '\ 

Thus· the Salisbury Committee of 1923, and the Caoinet in endorsing it, 
' 

. ' 

' - 1 · : 

_ la id down a· principle whic�, when re-affirmed by Mr. :6a,ldwin ·in 1934, was

thought by many people �o be a new one. It was not; it,was more than

a decade old. · It was, indeed, an obvious principle. The steady

application of it might well have changed the course of history. 

(1) C.P. 32 (�3), 20 June, 1923�,

But it 
/was-

(2) · It, IIn.1st be add�d, neve:i:-the113ss, that the proposed Home Defence Force,
including fighters, was merely to give us parity with tbe French 
striking force; excluding fighters. 

G.106, 64o(a)
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was never applied. Never, i.n a"il the years from 1923 to 1939, were we 

otherwise. than in a cond\tion of in:f'eriority i.n the air to some Power within 

striking qistance of our sho�es. Almost before th�y were uttered, the wise 

words of the statesmen of 1923 had gone with the wi.nd. 

rule of· action. 

The Statement i.n Parliament. 

They_never became a 

The statement drawn up i.n accordance with para. (5) of the 

Cabinet's decision was made by Mr. Baldwin in the House of Cormnons, and by 

Lord Curz on in the House of Lords on 26 June, 1923. ( 1 ) It differed in form

but not in substance from the Cabinet's decis.ion as quoted above; for 

instan,ce, it spoke in terms of squadrons, not of first-line aircraft, and it 

omitted the reference to finance. As the programme which was then laid down 

WfiS often spoken of as "the 52 squadron schE?Jile", the passage in the statement· 

in which that number is mentioned is worth quoting verbatim. 

urn the first instance the Home Defence Force should consist of 

52 squadrons .. to be created with as little delay as possible, and the 

�ecretary of State for Air has been instr:ucted forthwith to take-the 

preliminary steps for carrying this decision into effect. The result 

of this proposal will be to add 34 squadrm1S to the authorised strength 

of the Royal Air.Force. The details of the organisation will be 

arranged with a_view to the possibility of subsequent expansion, but 

before any further development is put in hand the question should be 

re-examined in the light of the then air strength of foreign Powers." 

The statement ero.ed, as had the Cabinet conclusion, _ in expressing 

His Majesty's Government's readiness to co-operate -yvith other Governments in 

limiting _the strength of air annaments. 

Sir Samuel Hoare's Report, November 1923. 

On 3 November, 1923, Sir Samuel Hoare submitted to the cabinet a 

pa.per containing the Air•·Ministry 1 � proposals for tlle carrying out of 

the' new scheme of expa.nsion.(2) In a covering memorandum he drew attention 

to "the length of the period th,at was like4' to e1.apse before the first 
/stage 

(1) H.C. Debates, Vol. 165, col. 2142; H.L. Debates, Vol. 54-, col, 570.

( 2) Provisional Scheme for the Expansion of the Royal Air Force for H�e
Defence, C. I •. D. 120-A, 3 November, 1923.

G.106,640(a)
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stage of the expansion programme - viz., to equality w.ith the French

Independent S�r.iking Force - is completed. If progress proceeds norma.14' 

upon the lines indicated -L."l the. Report, five years as a minimum will be 

needed for the completion of the scheme. 11 The implication was that some 

explanation was called for of the time to be taken for the execution of the 

scheme. Actually, as will be shown below, it was· nowhere near completion 
I 

in 1928. 

T�e Report stated that the 52 squadrons of the Home Defence 

Force would consist of 17 Fighting Squadrons and 3j Bombing Squadrons. ( 1) 

•All the former and 22 of the latter would be regular squadrons; the

remaining 1.3 Bombing Squadror;i.s would consist of 7 Special Rese:i:ve

Squadrons and 6·Auxiliary Squadrons, that ·is, of uni ts corresponding

respectively to the Militia and Territorial units of' the Army.

The 52 squadrons would all have been fonaed by the end of the 

year 1928. Three squadrons were already in existence and 15 more 

would be formed by April, 1925. The remaining 34 would follow thus: 

5 squadrons in 1925-26, 10 in 1926-27 ,, 10 in 1927-28, and 9 in the 

remainder of the calendar year 1928.(2)
. . : �-

The Deceleration of 1925. 

By the autumn of 192.5, 25 of the 52 squadrons had come into 

existence. (3) Good progress had then been made. The Government began 

to wonder whether it need be ke�t up., The international sky seemed 

to be brightening. The Treaty of Locarno had _been signed, the .

prospect of war had receded, the proj.ected expansion of the French 

air force had not materialised, and, finally economy in our expenditure 

on d,efence services was being called for 'from many quarters. The Cabinet, 

accordingly invited its Committee on Air Force Expa.'lsion for Home 

Defence.to consider the question of the further development of the scheme, 

and on 27 November, 1925, the Committee, whose chairman was Lord Birkenhead, 

submitted its report., T his briefly summarised, was that we should not 
/drop 

( 1) There were to be 204 Machines in 1the Fighting Squadrons and 394- in
the Bombing Squadrons. (C. I.D. 120.A)

(2) C. I. D. '120-A. '

(3) Memorandum by'the Secretary of State for Air in C. P. 421 (25).
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drop the scheme but should II go slow11
• "The present wo�ld position", it 

stated, "would not justify us in cutting down our forces below .the limits 

of safety. In addition to political security, some measure of practical 

se.curity is· required. We are therefore of opinion that the scheme of 

Air Force expansion announced in 1923 should remain the goal.at which we a;iJn 
1 and we do not believe that the Cabinet in remitting this question for our 

consideration had any other thought in their minds". Some postponement 

of the_ date of completion was,'however, admissible, and the question 

which the Committee had' to decide whether it should be deferred to 

1930-31, to .1 935-36, or to 1940-41. It came to the conslusion that 

the middle date should be adopted - 1935.:.36 - and it recommended the 

'cabinet t9 approve such.a postponement. (1) The Cabinet did so on

3 Dec�mber, 1 925. ( 2)

The Government 1 s decision to slow-dow n the expansion was made 

known· to the House of Commons by Sir Sam�el Hoare in his speech in.traducing 

the Air Estimates on 2.5 February, 1926. He explained the small 
•! 

increase proposed in the coming year - two new regular squadrons, with 

a third squadron ·which had become available from overseas - by reter.ring 

to the new si tua ti01i. which �d - bee.n created by the signing of the 

Treaty of Locarno and the resulting improvement in the international 

"To that extent 11 , he said, "it surely justifies us in taking 

a so�ewhat longer period than w e  should otherwise ha�e taken for the 

completion of the expansion programme� 11 (3) 

The Labour Party's Poiicy. 

There was no real disagreement with this view of the situation; 

. indeed, there was a dispositio:;.1 in one quarter of the House to criticise 

the Government r s policy on the ground ·that it did not take sufficient 

account of the recent change in our foreign relations. 11 surely we might 

. have something better from the Locarno spirit than this estimate of 
. . . 

£16,'000,000 11 , said Mr. Atlee. • 11 There is no echo of Locarno in these 

Estimates11
• (4) ''We stand against this policy of expansion"', he said later. 

/"The 

( 1) Committee 011 Air :,F'orce Expansion f'or Home Defence, c. I.D. 145.A.

(2) Cab. 57 (25)

(3) H.C. Debates, Vol. 192, cols. 767-8.

(4) �-, col. 783.

G.1o6,640(a)
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"The Secretary. of State for Air is very carefully laying the

, foundation for future wars. 11( 1)

So to describe the modest inc�ease of our Hom� Defence F�rce 

by three squadrons was surely to overstate .the case, an� the Labour Party's 

opposition to the increase was in any evei1t not altogether consistent· 

· vii th the policy which it adopted when it took office in January 1.924.

On 19 February, 1924, Mr. William Leach, the. Under-Secretary, of ,State . 

for Air, referred in the House of Commons to the expansion scheme and 

said: "There is no change in the policy of the Government for the time 

being in this ma.tter."(2) He repeated this assurance when he introduced

the Air Estima. tes on 11 March, 1924. "The ,Labour Party", he said, 

"assumed office almost· immediately following the ad.option by this H'.)use 

of an enlargement scheme and decided not to interfere w,i th that scheme." 

Consequently i 8 new squadrons would be formed for home defence in 

1924-�:i:, and these with the squadrons already formed would brir1g the.
. . (3)total :to 18 by the end of thq financial year. 

The Meagre Increase, 1925-29.

No,doubt thE:l Labour Party's changed attitude to the scheme 

could be explained by the alteration in the international situation during 

the intervening period. It went out of office in November, 1924, 

so that the Estima. t�s for 1925-26 became the responsibility of the 

Conservative Government which succeeded i_t. The deceleratios1 of the 

scheme had not Y.et been decided upon, and the .Estimates for that year 

included provision for seven new squadrons for home defence - two 

regular, one special Reserve, and four Auxiliary Air Force -, thus bringing 

the total number of squadrons under the scheme to 2.5.· In the following 

year ( 1926-27),, as already explained, only three squadrons were added, and 

the Estimates for 1927-28 were equally modest; they provided also for 

three squadrons for home defence - two reguJ.ar and o;ne non-regular. That 

meagre increase had to suffice, indeed for two years, for in 192.8-29 no 

addition whatever was made to the Home Defence Force, which had thus 
/been 

(1) H� C • Debates, Vol. 192, Col. 785.

. ( 2) H.C. Debates, Vol. 169, Col. 1670.

(.3) H. C. Debates. Vol. 170, Col. 2182..

G.106,640(a)
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been increased by ·six·s�uadrons only in 'the three year�·beginni.ng in 

April, 1926, and. ending in_1'lia.rch, 1929 •. 

Something. was done. towards making good:· the · leeway in the next 
. \ . . 

financial year, 1929-30, when si"x new squadrons were fonned for home� 
. 

� . . . 

defence - two regular, one Cadre· (as ·special Reserve m1it� were n011 

. termed) and 'three.Auxiliary Air Force. - In 1930-31 one r�gular ai"Jd.one 

Cadre squadron were added, and· in-1931-32 three new regular squadrons. 

Thus, by the end. of· the finap.cial year 1931-32, 42 of the 

52·squadroris o� the original progrannne were, in being. That was still 

the total two years later, for, as 'will be seen in the next_. chapter, no 

additions whatever �ere made in 1932-33 and 1,33-34. 

The Spa,smodic Effort to Re-arm. 

The progress of the Home I?ef ence programme was, it will_ be seen,_ 

decidediy jerky. In fact, it aJmost stopped.once or twice - and did 

stop -t;hrice. !t started off at � respectable ·,pa<?e, but it soon tired; 

went into a jog-trot, ha� a rest now and then, and altogether took 

. a quite d isgrapef'ul time to complete the course,: indeed, not the fu_ll 

course but only four ... fifths of �t. Ivieanwhile, some �or�ign Powers w�re 

increasing thei:r air establishnents considerably. Ministers on both · · . '· 
• ', • 

t 

. sides of the House ofCommorLS ve:re aware of _that fact. !'Our Air F-orce", said 

Mr. Montague when introducing the Air Estimates on 18 March, 1930, "is. � 

substantially exceeded in f.irst-line stre11gth by France, Itaiy and I the· 

United state_s of America, w hich :have ma.de .large increases 11 • He drew 

attention to •·•the moderation and 1.111provocative -�hara<.:ter· of British air. 

'po.licy". "His Majesty's Government", he said,_ "do not propose to deviate 

front' a policy dictated by the firm in�ention'•not to be dra-wn into a.' · 

competition in a�ents. 11( 1) 

__ Wtien asked by �ir Samuel Hoare <2) if· t�e Government! s policy 

was still the same as in 1924, when the Socialist administra tioh 
-

.. armounced its agreemeni with the building-up of a Home Defence Fprce .of 

( 1) H. C. _Debates, Vol. 23 6., Col. 1926.

( 2) · Ibid. , col. 1941.
-

G.106, 64-0(a)
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52 squadrons, Mr. Montague had an effective rejoiner to .make; he 
• • , I \ 

simply referred Sir Sa.muel Hoare to the latter's own statement of 

1926 .that the date for completion of the Home Defen�e programme 'need 
' ' . 

not be aimed at and t_hat th� advances towards ·it in the next year o�

�o might be .gradual and deliberate. If_ the;r-e was a slowing down, ,he_

said, the expla1'l8.tion was that there had been in interi.18.tional relations 

some consider.able progres� ever since Locarno. ( 1) 

It fell to Mr� Montague also to introduce the Estimates in the 
' . 

. 

following year, and when he did so, on •17 March, 1�31, Sir Samuel Hoare 

· agail'l: drew attent�on to the fact that. nine years after the Honie Defence

Force. programme had been. adopted we ,. .should sti'll have '01:i.ly 42 out of

· the 52 squadrons then proposed. (2) We had in our whole. Air Force, he
' 

\ 

said, at home and alJroa.d on:cy 790 first-line machines, as compared

withFrance's 1320,·-Italy's 1100, the United States 1 1050 and Russia's
'I 

1000.·(3) 
. I 

. 

Mr. Montague,, :yJho in his. ope1;iing _statement had referred to 

the rise in expenditure 011.
1 

air armamen'ts in other countries(4) ,' sa,id . , 
I . , . 

in replying to the debate; '."The policy of retarda t1.on, which v�as 

accepted and carried out by the past Government as ·well as by this, was 

a policy based on. the assumption that it was unreasonable to expect a 
• . . a . , 

major war within the course of a conside,rab1e number of years, n(5)

. If there w�s m th,is forecast, made in the year of Japan' s_
aggression in Manchuria, i:,ome evidei1ce o·-r v�ishful thinking,' ·that fault 

. , ·

was c�r�a:i:nly not peculiar to the Gpvernment in which Mr. tiontague :was 

a 11,[inister. A Government of a different political complexion was� 

office for a much longer period in th,e years .192.3-34 during which the 52 
. . 

_squadron' scheme pursued its leisurely course. , ·The fact is· that there 

was in the country as a who.le -in those, years a lamentable ignorance of the 

:effect of the "impact of air power upon our national F1ecurity. People 

. could see that we needed a powerful fleet; they couia. not see that we 

(1) H.-C. Depates,'V?l. 236, -cols. 1995-6,

_, · /needed

(2�. He did not allude, ·:naturally enough, to the fact that in 1925 he had
agreed tb a deceleration which would have meant the completion of the 
programme only in 1935-36. 

'(3) H.C. Debates, Vol. 249, col. 1907. · 

(4) Ibid., col. 1889.

,(5). J�; col, 1939.
G.106, 64.0(a)
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needed a powerful air force too. We were, in: truth, absolutely 

unready to meet an air attack if one should come. Our capital was 

about the most vulnerable in �urope. We were reat:zy existing on 

sufferance; and no one in authority seemed to worry. A few peopie did, 

b�t their warnings were not heeded. If listened to at all the-j were 

_put dow:p. as cranks or blimps, or, anyway, as bores. · Perhaps they did 
. 

. 
. 

not go about th� business of educating the electors and the elected in 

the right way. HO'wever. the respon�ibili_ty for the g·eneral a?,thy is 

to be assigned, there is no doubt that the �istory of the half-hearted 

and spasmodic efforts to re·-create British air power in the years 

1923-34 ·is not a very creditable page in our air·annals. It is 11ot 

surprising that the pusht:ul Dictators abroad, who at any rate ·could get 

things done, regarded us as a decadent nation. 

G.106,640(a)
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Chapte:i;- II 

GENEVAN INTERLUDE, 1932 - 33. 

Geneva and Our Expa.nsion. 

There would have been a very different kind of expansion in the 

air if the Conference at Geneva in 1932-.33 had done what it set out to do. 

Possibly there would have been none; more probably there would have been 

sorrie increase in our air establishments, but it would have been a modest' 

one in comparison with that which we, had in fact to make in the six years 

that followed. The success of the delegates' endeavours might indeed have 

altered the whole course of recent history. To say that is, of course, to 

make play with one of history's might-have-beens, which is �ever a very 

profitable pastime. What is beyond question is that the interlude of two 

years affected profoundly our subsequent attempt to build up our air 

strength to a level with Germany's. 

This chapter �s not a history of the Disannament Conference. 

It is concerned with the Conference only in so far as the proposals that 

were made and .the discussions that took place at Geneva were of a nature 

of affect our re-armament in the air. It was an episode in the story of 

that re-annament. · It cannot be. ignored in any study of the subject •. 

The Sta.."'ldstill of 1932-33. 

The march of our re-anning, modestly planned in 1923, · 

lejsurely pursued from the first, reduced almost to a crawl by 1931, came 

to a full-stop in 1932. We took a holidy from the business of preparing 

for the next war. We went off on a new tack altogether. We decided 

to try another way of reach�g the haven of national security. 

In so deciding we credited other countries with feelings and 

intentions which we ourselves possessed.but �ome of them, at any rate, 

did riot. We thought that they would be prepared.to follow our lead if we 

set them a go09- example. They refused obstinately to do anything of,the 

kind" The example which we set went for nothing, probab}¥ because it was 

the wrong kind of example. We were right, abmdantly right, to try to 

bring about limitation of armaments. What is much less certain is whether

/we 

G-.106,640(a) 
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we went about it in the right way.' 1ife declared from weakness
., 

so to 
. I 

speak, when we should have declared from. strength. We were only- fifth 

among the Powers in air·strength. They all ),mew it; Sir John Simon 
. , . I . 

to,ld the Bureau of the Disarmament Conference Oto 17 November, 1933. ( 1). 

That was bad, enough; , the standstill order which we impo_sed 011 ourselves 

made: the position worse, and did not really impress anyone. We might 

have /accomplished more if we had been in a stronger bargaining position. 

A distinguished officer who was a member ot' our d�legation at 

Geneva and assuredly not prejudiced·against the ideals which the 

·. Conference sought to make realities, has writ.ten:
' 

'

less. 

"The country should not have been allowed_ to become s o  defence

It has crippled our diplomacy; it has involved enormous risks; 
,· . 

it has necessitate.a great extravagance; and, inciden;tally, it hopelessly 

compromised our position at the Conference. 11(
2) 

. I 

Levelling Down, not Up.

We had begun re-arming in the air because we were weaker in 

._ 
1 that element tha·t some othel:' States whose global responsibilities were not 

• ' I 
\ 

so great as ours._ It was obvious tha.t'that state of inferiority could. 

not be allowed to continue indefinitely. There were two ways in which 

it would be rectified. We .could move up to the level of the other 

Powers, or they coµld. come down to ours. We started the process of moving 

u p  in 1923, but it was evident from :tatements made by Ministers then and in . 
. . 

· the .next few years. that we always cherished the hope that we should not ;have

to move up very far, for the -welcome rea,.son that the other States would
\ I

agre� to move down.

The policy of reducing and li.mitin� annamen�s by _international 

agreement had anoth�r and very prac_tical argument in its"' fa�olµ' just then. 

The great-depression had set in in 1929. In 1931-32 we .. and many other 

coµntries ·were in the trough. of it. . We had gone o_ff the gold standard.·. 

and we were vecy much more woITied about our economic position than about 
. .. , 

I ·- ... . 
I 01:1+

( 1) The first-line strengths of the Great ?owers were estimated by the
Air Staff to be on 1 June, 1932:- France, 1613; U,.s.s.R., 1174;
U.S.A., 1105; Italy, 1012, Great :Sritain, 74�; Jai:e,n

., 
440·

(D.0.M.(32) 20; 17 September,_ 1932). . _ 

(2) Major-General A.C-. Temperley, The Whisperi.Ag Gallery of Euro_pe, 1938
P• 170. 

G.160 ., 640(a.)
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our defence. It is 1wteworthy tba-t in introducing the Air Estimates. 

for 1932-33 on 10 March, 1932, Sir Philip Sassoon, the Under-Secreta17 of 

State for Air, explained the cut of £700,000 O!J. the preyious year's. 

Estimates on the _ground of the.need for economy. "The Estimates which I

1 have the honour to· il?-troduce to:..a.ay", he said, "bear in every part the 

imprint of a sincere and, I v:enture to sul:::mit;successful effort to 

.contribute substantially toward.$ the urgent requirements of the financial 

s:i tu� tion, without pennanently impairing the high s·tandard of efficiency 
• ' • 

• I 

of the Air Force". ( 1) So, a+so, when introducing the'next year's

Estimates on 14 Ma-rch,. 1933, he said: "The need for. econonJiY which left 

so clear a mark upon the Est:imates which I had the honour to. introduc� into 
. . . . 

' 

this Hou.se last year is no less pressing to-day and hB,.s had a similar .. 

influence upon the Estimates which. ard now before th� Ho�se". (2) It is 

true that·he said a little later, in a reference to the Home Defence 

Force planned in 19��: "The decision to hold this ten-year old. p�ogramme 
' ' 

in 'suspense for another year is practical proof of the whole-hearted 1 

desire, of His 1'11a.jesty', s Gover}Jment to promote a· successful issue of 

the deliberations of the Disarmament Conference". (3) The natural 

inference·from what he had already said, however, was that the modest··. 

nature of the provision proposed for Air Defence was due at least as much 

to financial as· to politi,cal: cons'j.dera tions. 

There are those who believe that the coming of the 'second . 

: \ 

world war was_._directly connected wi,th the great· depression of 1929-32. 

To it, they_ thinlc, can be traced the re�emergence in an acute form in 

Germany and Japan · of the itch for a Lebensraum or a , 11 co-prosperity. 
\ 

spherelf in which economic troubles woul<;l be less calamitous •.. In any 

event, re-arming with the employment w hich it g�ve seemed to be a 

:pa.lliativ� for some of the c�ent ills. It �ight be argued that the 

depression contributed i.n. another VJay also' the the causing of' the war; 

it prompted Britain, who waµted nothing but peace and securtty-, to halt 

/her 

(1,) },I�C. :pebates, Vol.1262, co1.- 2007. 

(2) 

(3) 

H.C. Debates, Vol.- 275, Col. ,1795. 

Ibid., Col. 1796. 
--
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her re-arming. In halting it, s he 'Played into the hands of ,the 

dictators. The subsequent. tragedy might possibly have be·en averted if 

we had been stronger than we were in 1939. 

Germa.n,y and the Air. 

Another practical argument - a political one - in favour of · 

' levelling down and not u:i;:, was that acceptance bf the former alternative 

would have gone some way to sidetrack German;y' s demand for an air ·force J 1 >,
Nominally, and legally, she I had none. Actually, and illegally, she had

' . ' 

the be,ginnings of ope. This fact is placed beyond doubt by the disclosures 
. . ,,· 

in the life of General von Seeckt by his friend, General von Rabe1�u, in 

r�gard to the way in, which the former succeeded in preserving and maintaining 
I 

I ' ' • 

th� _nucleus. of an air force in G�rmany f:i;-om 1920 onwards� 

, Von Tu3:benau describes in some detail how Von Seeckt was able· to 

create within the Gennaµ Army of 100,000 � which was not supposed to have 

an air arm -:- an air force skeletd:1 (Fliegergerippe) with air force cells 

(Fliergerzellen) in 'the Ministry of' Defence-, the staff offices a,nd 
' . 

. • ' I 

in$pectorates, arid the defence districts, thus. preservii:ig the air 1traditi.6n 
. . . , I 

of the service. ! He succeeded in introducing 180 exp.erienced flying '.

officers into the army estab:1ishments. They served .as a n�cle:us· (Grundstock)

of a flying service, and the result was .the emergence of a "s�lent", air 

officer corps, ( ein s tilJ.es Flieger-offizierkorps1). · • A little, later Von 

Seeckt was wable to link the interests of military and civil aviation by 
. ' 

! -

securing the. appointment ::.; head of civil aviation in the MiJ.1istry of

Transport of Hauptmari:n Brandenburg., an a i.rship commander· of the war of.

1914-18. After that the control and development of civil aviation was
' . , I 

largely directed by the Ministry of Defence. Meanwhile, Genna� officers 

were being sent abt'oad to be.trained in and to practise flying. 
. I 

After 1926,, 

. when the Paris Air Agreement was .made, Von seeckt saw to· it that an 
/efficient 

( 1) The Cabinet Committee which drafted a"Form of Declaration on.
Germa.ey 1 s claim to Equality of Rights" had this a�pect of the
,que,stion in mind. They were "influenced by 

1
the· consideration

that if naval and military aviation were abolished Gell'll!aey could
be given complete equality of status without being allowed to
re-arm herself in the air". (Cabi;net 59 (32), 8 November,, 1932).

G.1oG, 64o(a)
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efficient aircraft industry was developed. 

reaped later", says Von Rabenau. ( 1)

"Seeckt' s sowings were 

To these machinations of Seeckt 1 s
0 however, diplomacy tactfully 

l 

closed its eyes. Like the mythical Queen of Spain's legs, the German air 

force in embryo was assumed not to exist. 

Geneva in 1932-33 knew ,that it did. (2) 

The Genevan Hares. 
. � . 

It· did exist1 and everyone at 

If the levelling-� process was carried on far enough, air forces . '

would be reduced to van�shing point. That should have settled the Genna.� 
. ' 

'demand, though that even then there might have emerged an illicit Genna.n air 

force cannot be excluded as a distinct possibility. 
. 

- ' 

A. prol'osal that all 

. national forces should be whittled down to zero was in fact made, as will 

be s.een later. 

pursued in vain. 

The idea was one of a number of hares which were started· and 

There were at least four of these hares, and the hunting of each 

had its ardent advocates in this country. The first was the real and primary 

quarry of the Conference - the limitation and reduction of armaments. This, 

the Air Ministry steadfastly urged, should be pursued in pref_erence to all else, 

though, if not given undue attention, the catching of a secondary hare-· the· 

restriction of bombing within reasonable limits - might be taken also by ·t·he 

Conference in its stride. To others, and to the Foreig�1 Oggice in particular, 
I 

• 

the question of bombing was by' no means secondary. It was so important, 

indeed, and the effect of a failure to deal with it likely to be so disastrous, 

that this school was prepared,· i� seems, to risk losing the original and 

ostensible objective of' the Conference it' only a drastic curtaiJment of 

bombing, preferabq the entire prohibition of it, ·could be achieved. Even 
' that did not satisfy another school ·or thought. Nothing less than �he 

disbandment of all national air forces would have satisfied the adherents of 

this school. Both they and those who did not go q1,1i te so far were strongly 

of opinion that civil aviation - which might be abused for warlike purposes if' -

military aircraft were abolished - should be controlled and possibly inter-

na tiona.lized. These various hares caused a great deal of complication-at 

Geneva.- They kept doubling across one another's paths and prevented any 

one line from being steadily followed. /The 

· (1) General F. von Rabenau: Seeckt: A�s Seinem Leben, 1918 - 1936, Leipzig,
1940, pp.52s· - 532. 

( 2) Temperley, op. cit., p. 22'1.

�- 106, 640(:1-)
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The Effect UJ?Oll Re-Armament. 
I i . , 

- 22 -

Clearly acceptance of any of ,the various views set forth above 

would have had repercussions of varying degrees of@:'avity on our and other 

nations' programmes of re-armament. Air �rmaments would have disappeared 

altogether if the most far-reaching proposal had been adopted, and would 

have been limited in size,. perhaps left without any bomber component, if 

some of the other vie
w
s had prevailed,· The prob1.em which. faced, us in 

1934 would have been a different one. We should �ve had to plan another 

kind of air force than that which we did plan if even the more moderate· of 
I . . . . 

the proposals brought forward in 1932-33 had been accepted. 
' . ' ' 

It may 'be regretted, in the retrospect, tha. t the question of 

bombing was allowed to absorb so much time at Geneva and to divert attention· 

from the ma.in task entrusted to the Conference. A.limitation of armaments 

might possibly have been brought about if the de:l:egates had concentrated 

upon that one subject. Nevertheless, their obsession with the problem· 

of bombing was ��ral enough. The air menace wa� in all people's minds, 

and the air menace meant bombing. Curb the bomb�r,' and air warfare would 

have been robbed of the worst of its terrors·. Fighting in the air -

horizontal combat - involved no such threat to civil populations as did 

the vertical assault from the air upon the ground. 1 • It was re'a.lisatio'n o'f; 

tl;is truth which.inspired the delegates' pre-occupation with a subject 

whic�was,·after all, only a side-issue. It was a side-issue which had to , 

· be explored, some of thein argued, before the main advance could be ms.de.
. . 

In fact, they urg{id, the only realistic way to approach the general q_uestion

of air disa�nt :was fir st to catch and cage that bird of ill omen, the

bomber, and to clip its wings.

The 'Leeper Planf

Such a line of a.p;proach was suggested by the li'oreign Office in a 

paper on 11 �u ggested Lines of _Policy in the Disarmament Confere:r1ce11 which

Sir John Simon, the Foreign Secretary, circulate'� to his colleag{rns in the 

cabinet· on 1,9 March, 1932 ... The pap_er, da tea. 18 March, was the work of 
\ 

the late M r. A.W.A. :L.eeper, whdse signature it bor�, and is usually 
I 

referred to in: the State papers of the time as the Leeper plan or 
/proposal 

G. 1 06, 640( a) .
I 
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(1) proposal •.. 
. ,  ·-·-· .. 

_Mr. Leeper! s ·?onte11ti9n was that "the most effective weap?n 

of the. aggressor and the weapon t� whic� public opinion througho�t the world, 

pays the greatest attention is that of ·bombing from t):le air". · Our. objeot 

. 'should therefore be "to take from the.aggressor one of his most effective -
. , , / 

and sua.aen weapons against h:hs neighbours and to make. t}?,is prohibition as 

ef_f'ective as _any treaty prohibition can be". He recommended that His .. 

Majesty's Government should consider "the .coznplete prohibition and out

J.aw:ry fu all circumstances ·of th13 dropp_ing. of' bombs from aey ai.rc�ft 011 the 

territo:ry or shipping of an�ther �overeign state,. " (?) 

-i�1r. Leeper' s .proposai was vigorously opposed by the Air, Staff · in a. 
• 

J 
• 

�Tote dated 23 March, 1932, submitted by Lord-Londonderry to th e Minis_terial 

Commit·tee on Disarinament on 26 March. The Note pointed out that the effect . . . 

of th�· proposal (which,' 'i.ncidentaily, would allaw us to bomb our .own subjects 
' i.. • - • 

within. �he 'Empire but not our enemies} would b�· that we should be for�i���,:i-·,

.to send our bombers t� attack warships bombarding our shores from outside our. 

t�rritorial waters, or to .. intercept �d to bomb Japanese trai:isports' and 

warships moving t�_ attack Singapore. _ The pr.oposal,· the Note stated;· was not 

· only an "'impracticable one which would never stand_ the test of war _but would
. . ' ·- . . . .  

. do nothing to solve "the major prbblem of .relating and subsequently reducing 
\ . \ _.,., 

. ., . . 

ai; armame�ts, which is ·presumably. our real �bjective''• (3) 
:!• ' .. 

. A different view was takE?n by the Admi�lty, who. sugg��ted �hat we 

should support the aboli ti.on ·of _all bombing from the a i.r and of_ all bClllbing 
. . . • . . . I - . . . 

aircraft� (4) A. similar suggestion but embracing a;l.so· submarines and heavy 
• ' I -

. . / . . 

· guns .:was made by the Chief', of ·1ihe ·Imperial. General Staff., War Of�ide, whose 
\ .  

Memoranq.um on t,he �ubject was s�bmitted 'i?Y �he Secretary: o: State for�War �o 

�he Mini'st��ial Committee a. few days Jater. (5) As will be seen present:13, 

'the co,;i:rerence did actual]¥ adopt' _a rescilution which, ·subject to a provtse, 

prohibited all bombing., /Meanwhile 

(1) 

( 2) 

General Tei;nperley sp�a'ks- of · 11 the Jate 1�1:r. Alan Leeper, in charge of 
disarmament in the Foreign Office, who ·championed it with the :fire and 
:1gour . of -a Crusader"� ( The Whis:gt,ring Ga ;Lle;cy_; of Europe, 1938., p. 280). 
n.c. (M) 1st :»!Ieeting. The Disarmament -Cozpmittee of the Cabinet was set up ..
1:,y'Cabinet deo;i.sion of 26 January, 1932, Cab.8(32). 1 It cop.sisted of the.._, 
Prime Minister, .the Lord President of' the Council; the Lo.rd Privy Seal, 

' the Chancellor of t}le Exch�quer, and a:rry ·Minister who was ·a ··member of the 
· Delegation at Geneva and might_ happen to' be at home. a-t the ti.me the

Committee·was meeting.
D. C. (M) (32) 7; 23 March ., 19J2. ·
D.-C.(M) (32) ·11, '31 March., 1932.
D.�.(�) (32) 13, 4 'April, 1932� · '
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.Meanwhile� however, the actua,l proposal put forward_ by Mr�:Leeper_ 

had been g:i.ven its q�ietus in the report of a: Su,'b.:.Commi.tte.e 1 of. the Committee .. 
... 

' . 

. I of �perial Defence which· was presi�ed over by, Mr. Bald.win'. and reported earljy'. 

\ 

,in Ma.yo 1he -Suo.:.co�i ttee I s conclusion ra.s that. 11 the proposed ·pro�i,.bi. tion 

ot the act of' bombing on the . 
\ . 

. . 
territory .arii 'shipping ·of anotl).er sovereign 

.- • I 

_. . ,. I •  ' \ 
• • • • 

state possesses considerable disadvantages from the point of vie� of Impei::ial 

defence generally and decisive disadvantages from tnatof the defence of 
. . . 

·Lol'ld.011 and other· o bj,ec t i ves of air attack. in the, Uni :t ed- Kingdo1!1.1 1 • ( 1 ) The

Sub-COiilini.,ttee thus accepted the Air Ministry's contention that not only 
. r , . .

I \ . • • "ii' • I '  

interceptors and anti-aircraft guns, but also· a counter-offensive force wer� 

essential 'elements of the defence ·or London and of the country ·a.a a whole, 
·1 

, . ' \,-
· and that to suppose that no danger of attack would arise if only a

prohibitory convention .were si�ned was to nurse a,dangeroµs_ "illu�tion.f2).
I 

Mr. Baldvvip' s Sugge1:1tion.

''i;rhe Baldwin Sub-Co:rnmittee's verdict was confirmed by the Cabinet,. ' 

I /. 1• ., \ • 

who directed, however, that .a ·r�volutionary, suggestion put 1 f'orward by 

Mr." Bald.win himself· shduld be given further consideration. 
' . . The suggestion 

/was .that the possibility of .the en;tire abolition not ·merely of. bombing but 
,• . . . ' . . . - . 

of air warfare as a -whole should ·be 
1

investigat�d!; in other wo�s, ,,_that we·
' . ,. . . . 

should revert in war to -the pr,e-a.i.r e:va. All military and rui.val aircraft 

-would-disappear, while civil aviation -W!Jllld be placed under inte�tional 
cont�ol. (3) 

It was an ildea -which Mr. BaldiJ!in had long entert�in-ed.._ , "I am 

firmly ,c�nvinced myself", he ,told the House -�'t Co:rnmons six _months later, on 
. • , • • • • 

I , • , • 

'10 Nov�mbe�, "and have been for some time, that if it w-ere possib�e the air

forces ought_ �11 to be abolished". 
. \ ( I l 

� .' , • 
r 

It would be neces;:iary in that event, he 

added, to contro·l- civil· aviation, since it might be· misus'ed for warlike 
. . . I . 

purposes.l4} The House; of Commons listened to hi.,s -speech, which w�s an
/impassioned 

(1} ·c.P._.152'(32), 9Ma.y, 19J2. 
. ' 

. 
' . 

\ (2) See t:he Air Staff's contention to this effect iri c.J,?. 272 (32) of'
30 July, 1932. 

' · 

(3} Cabinet -27{32), .1.1 May, 1932; A week ea.:rlier, "Mr� Baldwin· bad stated
at the meeting of.the Cabinet which discussed air disa:nnament that 
_"he f'elt tba t: �11 - talk' of acp.ieving serious result's �y :m.ere · red1;1ctio11 
and limitation of air armaments, and more especially by trying to 
civilise war in the �ir, was rea.ll;y a waste of"tiine. He had been· 
impressed with the appalling consequences of.a-future war conducted 
from.:t_;he air. ! If the nations were serious on the question of dis-

·armament they.ought /to agree to scrap a:J_l,mil1.tar,r and.'naval a.viati.on".
The Cabinet, it is recorded, "were impressed by the Lord Presiclent I s 
proposal:, against which no objection of principle ·was raised". (Cab. ·- _ 26(32), 4 May, 1932). ·_ . - - I -

(4.) • H. c. Debates, vol. 270, Col. 636. 
. 

f ·, 
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impassioned appeal ,to the young men of, the country to ,save. civilisa �ion by �--
. . 

/
· .ri.ddirig the ·world of the menace from.the air,. w�th evid�t sympatey �d

.. respect. It could not then be foreseen that air-power would be the mainstay 
' 

of ctvi1ieation, not its .d�stroyer, in t�e great' chsh of arms th,at. waf\l �o cone. 

The draft of a Convention for the Abolition of· Mili.tazy Aircra,f't 
·' . .. 

,. 
· and the Internationalisation of C,ivil Aviation was .in fact prepared in·

�a.y, 1932, by. the Foreign Office. (1_)"_ The Air Staff ., who-had succ_e�sfully 

opposed the adoption of the_ Leeper plan,- wer� naturally;Rot in favour· of 

t�is new �d more-far-reaching proposal� and made their attitude to it ciear 

with�ut deJ..a.yJ2) Although s�;ongly supported by the War Office (3) and the.
I ,  

• , 

.. �dmi.ralty (4) · and recommended .by the Oab�et coimnittee who considered �t, 

it was not proceeded with at. the time, mainly because ·exploratory enquiries 

' made at Geneva in June, 1932, show� that the French_Ministers we.re n..c;>t :in. 

favour of it. (5} The propo·sal; it• will be seen, was revived at a later -

date, apparently in th\3 hope that some such strong stimul.a.nt might save the 

··moribund Conference from. dissolution.- .... . 

British Disarmament Policy.

'. 

It is unnecessary to describe in detail the exchanges of ciews and

the discussions which followed. As a result of them the Go�_er.nment issued

on 7 July, 1932, a White Iaper
J 

Declaration of British Disarmament Policy, 
. 

,\ 

. containing a programme for consid-e� tion at Geneva. (6) .Briefly sl..lilltnarised, 

the programme was:- ( 1) Complete prohibition of ·all ·bombing from the air 

sav'e within limits to,.be la.id down as pre_cisely· as. possible· :by an internatioml 

convention', which would also prohibit- entirely attacks upon th� civilian 

population. (2) Strict l:imitati�n of UI_1l.a.de1; weight of military and.naval·· 

aircraft. (3) _Restriction il� numbers .of mili,ta:zy and I¥i,val aircra.f'�!' · . · 
· 1 

• 

/This 
·--------------�,-----�--_..._____________________ _ 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(.5) 
(6) 

C.P. 164(32), 26 ,.May, 1932, 
C.P� 181(32), 31 May, 1932. 
C.P.176(32), which contain� the opinion of the Chief of the Imperial .

J General Staff that i:;he abolition of all naval arid military aiooraft 
would be· advantageous to us as "tending to restore to "lll:I the sea as our 
first line of' defence and as removing the danger of air attack on London".
p. P._182(32), :which contains the First Sea Lord's opinion that "a:ircra:ft
contribute more to;wards a:ttack upon surface :;;hips than towards their 
def:en-ce", and that abolition of naval 'and military aircraft would 

1 

therefore be advantageous to this country;. 
· · 

Cabinet 59(32), 8 Nov., 1932, 
Cmd. · 4122 •. 
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1 • This programme, it will be seen, consisted ma.inly of the 

propoa,a.�s ma.de by the Ai;r Ministry but altered ,the emphas•is of those 
. I 

proposals_by pre..:;f'ix.ing to.them ol,'le :fbr a qualified prohibition r;,f bombing 
. . . I 

-
_- - . as advocated by 'the Fore1gn Office. 1 ' 

. . 

The White Pa.pe·r. went,. in fact, · 

tather farther than. the Air-Ministr.f considered to be wise. 
. . 

. . ' 
Our repre-

sentatives at _.Geneva went.· farther still. They assented to the "Benes 
. ' . . 

. 

. . . Resolution'' of 23 July, 1932, whic•h provided that the High Contracting 

.Parties should agree a's. between themselves that all bomb�rclment from the 
\ 

1 

• . 

a.-ir should I be a.boiished, subject to agreement with·, r�gard to means ·to 
,· .. . .. 

make observance of. this rule effective-. I 

The Secre�ry of: State for Ai+ at once .pointed out that th�re.
, • . • . ' I ' 

was a substant ia.l di.ff erence between - �he pr·ogra,mme .contained· in the White 

Paper of 7 July and that embodied in the Resolution o_f. 23 · July. 
,I • � ' 

• I 
•• 

• 

The
I . . . . 

. . ·, . 
. 

latter, Lor:d Londonder.cy warned the, Ministeri,al Committee, wa.s calculated 

·grave4' to end13inger the defence of the� country and the Empire� He•·urged 

that "there shall be no further trif lirig wi-th these dangerbus. and illusory 
. ' . ,• 

. . . 

proposals 't.or the prdhibition of 'a,ir bombarom:e�t, which guarantee us no
. I 

I 
. , 

, ; ' 

'security;an� mus� e�nger the very foundations' of·· the Empire"� (1) 
A

• ·-...; I ,f, • 

further memorandum submitted be the Secr.etary of St�te for Air at the end 

�f ·August re-�orcea.: the a�gum
�:rits agaiti�t t_he Res_oiutio11. (2)

. 
.The

Foreign Office replied t� the!Jl ii\ a membrand� of mid-Septe�e:ri� (3)
. . 

The.White Paper of November, 1932 •.

. As a re.su],t the Ministerial Committee invited the A�r Mil;listzr 

· to su�it concret!'3 prop.osals for disarmament, and it' seemed almost, fo� a
. . . . ' '. . . 

time, as· i.f it might be poi;;sible to switch the Disa:rniament Conference back
\ ' 

. ' . . . 

to the true line and let it get ·on with the jqb of disarming. ,. '.rhe Air

Ministry did its. best. . ' 
I·t-' subni tted ,som\ eminently practical proposals. ·

They- -w�re _that the French 'air force - .the' �iggest· of all -r should be .cut.

·by one-third and that the pt�r coun�fies' air fo_ices should b� f'ixed,in. ·

relation to tha..t redµced f':Lgure; that no milita:ry aircraft except a
/flying 

.( 1) ,. C. P. ·272(32),
·'

( 2) D. C. (M) (32)

(3) ,D. C. (M) (32)

G. 106-; 640( a)

30 c!Tuly, 1932 •..
. 

l18, .29 August, 19,32.

. �th Meeting, 15 S_eptember, 193.2.,, 

I_ 

I 
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flying boat or a, troop-carrie7 ·should be of a greater unladen weight than 

three tons; and that air attack should be confined to mlJ.itary objectives 
' \ 

. 

and completely prohibited against the civil population. ( 1) The result of 

the acceptance of these proposals would have been that air forces in general 

would have been not only moderately·stna,11.but equipped with machines·Qf a· 

limited offensive capacity. 

The Government, pulled oreway by the Air Ministry and another 

way by the Foreign Office, compromised. A new White Paper was issued on 

17 November, 1932, entitled His Majesty's Government's Declaration·of 

Dis�rmament Policy. (2) It emb�died subst�ntially the Air Ministry's .

proposals ref' erred to in the preceding paragraph, •but it included also, 
.. ' . . 

and.gave pride of place to, the much mor.e ambitious proposal for an enquiry 
' ' ' 

into the practicability of abolishing· military and naval aircraft altogether. 

It thus represented. an amalgam of the view.s of Mr. Baldwin, the Foreign 

Office and the Air Ministry. 

Geneva and the Abolition of Military Aviation, 

The fact that it was on British L,iative that the far-reaching 

project for air disarmament down to · zero w�s put forward was underlined when 

Sir John Simon submitted it to the Bureau of the Conference on 17 November:, 

1932. His speech left no one in doubt that our Govenment meant business; 

that it did'honestly wish to have .air forces abolished and �ombi.ng (f.or wp.ich 

there _was a danger that civil a ircraf't might be used) prohibited. "His 

Majesty's Go'vemment 11 , � said, 11are anxious· to'co-operate with the other. 

chief Powers in a thorough e:xaminatio? into the practicability of so extensive 

a scheme". 

The examination of' the scheme was entrusted to an.Air Committee 
, set up by th� G eneral. Commission of' the Conference on 16 February, 1933. 

It was comp�sed of the representatives, not of the "chief Power�11 (3), but of 

no less thari twenty States. Its terms of reference, as s�ggested by the 

United Kingd.om Delegation, were: "To examine the possibility of t}:l.e entire 

abolition of milit�ry and naval machines a111:l of bombing from the air, 

combined: with an effective inte�tional control of· civil aviation. 11 (4) 

D.C. (M) (32) 20
., 

17 September, 1932.
Cmd.. 4 189,

. /At 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) The United. Kingdom had proposed that the Committee should be composed of'

representatives of 11 the pri.nci�l air Powers".(Conf'.D.1.54, 30 Janua:cy;1933).
(4) Conf. D/C. G./42, 15

° 

Februa.'ry., 1933.
G.106,640(a.)
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' At the first .meeting of the Committee on 20 February Lord Londondeny 

stated that his Governmerit were preps.red to subscribe to universal 
I • 

acceptance of the proposed abolition, but ma.de a reservation in reg;ard to 

"police bombing": a reservation which, as stated later, acquired a g?od 

d-eal of notoriety but was never, in fact, of much consequence. 

The Air Committee•.:s que.st was unsuccessful. It could not devise 

a.1,;y- means of ensuring that civil aircraft could not be used, unla.wfully, for 

warlike pu±:Po.ses. Here at home. the M;i..nisterial Committee of the Cabinet 

also undertook an examination of the question. It reported on 7 March,-19:-33, 

that rio soheme had yet been produced in Londo�1 or G,eneva that could be 

relied upon to prevent the use of civil aircraft for mi_litary �d naval 

purposes, and· in particular as bombers. "Consequently",· said the report, 

"the total abolition of military air foTces is not praoticable and other 

methods. have had to be �onsidered".(i) 
1 

The.recommendations.and. con

clusions of the Ministerial Committee regarding air disarmament were con� 
. 

. 
. 

sidered and'appro-v-ed o� 8 March� the Cab�net. (2)

The British Draft Convention. 

··It is strange that in spite of this decision by t he Cabinet the

proposal regarding the abolition of milit�ry and naval aircraft• was again 

inserted in the British draft Convention. submitted. to the Conference on 

16 March, , 1933. (3) The draft Convent io n_ provided that· a Permanent 
I 

D isarmament Comqission should work out the best possible schemes for· such · 

abolition, coupled with the effective control of civil aviation; 

alternatively, it was to make proposals for the fixing of the minimlml numper 

of machines·required by each of the participating states. Tentatively, a 

table.a:r:mexed to the Air Clauses assigned an estaplishment of 500 aircraft 

to each of the principal Air Powers and proportionately lower numbers for 

the other states. No mention was made ?f Germany·. Anothe.r articl13 

provided .for the complete prohibition of bombing "except for police purposes 

in certain outlying regions". /The 

(2) 

(3) 

D.C. (M) 32, 15th Cons. In an earlier report, later withdrawn, the . 
Ministerial Committee accepted ,the Air Ministry's view that the only way
by which immunity, from bombing by civil ai.rcraft could be guaranteed was 
by the maintenance of a force of military aircraft as an antidote.• 
(D.C.(M)(32) 37, 24 February, 1933; D.C._(M)'(32) 11th Con$., conclusion 
(b), 27 February, 1933). . . · .
Cabinet 15(33), 8 March, 1933. 

Cmd. 4279 • 
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The reservation just mentioned became famous. The insertion of 

i.t in the draft Convention was severely criticised in :Earliament and the···· 

Press. It was defended in the House of Commons by Mr. Eden on 1-3 June 

and 5 July., '193v he showed that it was a very small issue as compared with 

the great political questions which.were holding up the work of the 

· Conference. ( 1)

Actually, the police bombing reservation _was hardly more than a 

ridiculus mus; ana. there were lions in the path of the pilgrims 6-t

disarmament. There is not the. least reason to suppose that it w':ls this 

which blocked-the way 1o a successful issue at Geneva. The failure of the 

Conference was really due to "the impossibility or· recpnciling French 

demands for security with the German demand for equalit; of rights". (2)

The End of the Conference. 

The British draft Convention was brought forwarq as a last 

desperate effort to save. the Conference, already clearly dOO!,Jled - save for 

a miracle - to shipwreck. It failed to achieve its purpose. The German 

deiegation, which had already once gone on strike (when it withdrew in 

September, 1932), ·finally wallced out· of the Conference on 14 October., 1933, 
• 

I 

complaining of the· "humiliating and dishonouring exactions of t he other 

Powers 11 .(3) 
I 

That wa.s the end of the Confer,en:ce, for all practical pUZl)oses. 

It lingered o� into 1934 but it might as well have put up the s�utters �hen. 

Nothing came of i�s subsequent labours, or of the efforts made in inter-
. . 

Governmental exchanges to find some measure of agreement ul)on the questions 

·which had baffled the delegates at Geneva.

Probably the Conference would have failed in any ev:ent. The 

issues which divided Europe wer� too fundamental to be settled by way of 

di�cussion and protocol. More primitive methods were called for if the 

peace of nations was effectively to be maintained. Possibly something 

might have resulted if the aim had been less ambitious thfui it was. A 

measure of limitation and restriction of armaments might have been achieved,,'

·if that had beEtn the sole object pursued.' It is obvious that the cluttering

up of the Conference with a number of side-issues, important,. no doubt, but·

still only side-issued, was not calculated to make the attainment of its

ostensible aim the easier. 

! 1
l 

H.C. Debates, Vol. 279; col •.
2 Temperley, op. ci�., p.277. 

- 3 Cmd. 443 7. . 
G.106,64o(a)
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The Effort on our Expansion� 

. Perhaps, after all, however, it was as well that the Conference 

did not yield positive results. If it had, the results might not have been 

to the a:dva:ntage of our own and other peace-desiring countries. Germaey 

would probabiy have found means to evade any limitationor prohibition 

agreed to, and thus we should have had only another melancholy rranir'eSta't:ton 

of "the extraordinary movement by which the partners of one great war 

disarmed one another in the short period_wh"lch rerrained before they were to 
I. 

be partners again in an even g:r:ea ter war". ( 1 ) As. it was the Conference

yielded a nil result and the time devoted to it was therefore wasted. The 
, ,  __ 

waste of time was more �rmf'ul to us than to o_ther nations •. , We halted· 

our re-arming. We should probably not have done so if there had been no 

Conference; we should have gone ahead with the fifty-two squadron scheme, 

It is true _that fina�cial stringency was responsU)le also for om: halting, 

but undoubtedly the desire not to prejudice the discussions at Geneva was 

a contributing factor. The halt would not have r.attered if other nations 

ha.d halted, t_oo;· , but they did not. Germany, in particular, was developing

her war-potential throughout those two years. There was no secret about 

the fact. It was referred to, for instance, in a report in The Times of 

24 Ja:quary, 1934, from that newspaper's correspondent in Berlin. "Actually 

it is common knowledge", he said; "that military aircraft are constructed 

in German factories, The process began years ago and has been progressivel;y' 

intensified, There is no reason to doubt tba t the German aircraft indust:cy 

is potentially equal to those of other countries or that it could at short 

notice turn out highly efficient machines, For the Jast 2½ years no foreign 

visitors have been allowed into certain factories on the ground that develop

ment work was in progress which was not even bei.ng shown to members of the 

German_ aircraft · indust-ry". 

Reckon back 2½ years from January, 1934, a11d o:.:i.e covers the whole 

active life of the Conference. Go on 2½ years, to mid-1936, and •we were 

to be found already engaged .in a fight with time,· 'Vle lost th..9.t fight. 
/How 

( 1) Walter Lipprnann, lL S. Foreign Policy, New York, 1932, p. 5�.

G.106,64o(a)
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How gladly shou1a.· we have recalled, if we could, those two sterile years 

at Geneva. They were indee� the years which the locusts ate. Because. 

of them, though for other reasons, too, we were unable to overtake Genna.ny' s 

lead in the air before she deemed the time rip.e to strike. 

0 
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CHAPTER III 

THE EXPANSION SCEEMES,. 1934-39 • 

. "Metropolitan Air Force". 

In telling the story of �he expansion which began. in .19}4 and 

was. augment·ea and accelerated in the years that fol_lowed� one is constrained, 

if' a clear pi cture is to be presented, to focus attention on the ''Metropolitan 

Air Force'r in this country - ·µideed, in Germany, too, but then Ge:i:man;y' s air 

force was really all metropolitan. 
-· 

She had a small naval air force, but 

she had none overs eas, for she had no colonies. 1/(e, on the other hand, bad 
• • I • 

a Commonwealth and an Empire to claim our attention and their needs were 

bound to compete-to some extent with those of o ur h<:>me defence. • The air 
/. 

units stationed abroad became of imp�rtance in our struggle fo r survival at 

-a later date, when, first, Ita1¥ and. then Japan chose, to go to war with us.
- • I• I 

At the opening of ho stilities· iri September, 1939, however, these cot?-nt:r:-ies
' 

I • 
, 

were neutral, but · even if they had become belligerent then it is evident 

from the records.that neither 9f them was the "enenw" whose re-armament during 

the fateful years 19)4-39 set the pace for our own. It was Germany and 

Genila.ny alo.ne against whom we prepared reluctantly '.to measure our strength. · 

In the stern chase upon which we started in July, 1934 � ·in a rather leisure]¥ 

fashion ·at first - o ur eyes were fixed lefteadily on Germacy" s tail-ligllt·s _Lu. 

, the exclusion of all else. The· others were to o far away, in cotnpaJ:'.ison, to 
. 

. 
. . . .- . .

,. 

claim our attention; and, in any event, we had our work cut out to keep 

that one rival in sight. 

The Metrop o_litB:n Air Force is consequen�ly, for the pu:rpose o'f; the 

present_e:xaminationJ the force whose expansion mattered pre-eminently and is 

entitled on that account to claim the chief �ttention. The term, it should 
I '  

_be.explained, meant after 1933 something which it did not always mean betore.

Previously it had been µsed in a rather wider sense. In 1931, for i.nsta�e, 

one find� it applied to all our air units in this country' and in i;_9me waters. 
, . , .  

. 

i 
I:t is so used in a printed Air Staff Memorandum prepared for the Cabinet on 

31 December, 1931, dealing with a. questio17- which would arise at the forth--: 

coming Disarmament c·onference, na,mely, the question. of parity, {n th� air as 

•between ourselves and the French.

G.1o6,640(a)
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largest in the world). This M�morall9-um, signed by Marshal of the R.A: F·: · 

·Sir John Salmond, then Chief of t;tie Air Staff� recommended that we should 

insist e. . . ' .· '· _.. on parity with Franc)r in Metropolitan ·.it1:r··Forcea and made it olear 

in a statement of comparative strengths what that�. term meant. France, it 

was stated, had the f'ollow-:i:ng Metropolitan �trength, all the figures being 

those of first-line aircra.ft:-

Land-based aircraft in France·.• •• 
Fleet Air Arm . • • • • • • • •• 
Bombers available by air at short 

. . . . . . . . .

. . .  • • e . . .. . 

notice from 
North Afri_ca . . .

Total 

' . 

1,·210 
. 62 

160 
1,432 

Great Brita in, it_ was urged, should claim an establishment of:-

Land-based aircraft • • • • •• 
Fl_eet Air · Arm, home wa. ters •.. 
Re-in:f'orcements available by air at 

• • •
. . .

sh_ort 

. . . • •• 1,311

. . .  
. . � 

. 121 

notice. None 
Total 1,432 

The total strength of the Royal ,A.ir Forc"e at that time, the 

Memorandum s-tatep., was 785 first-line aircraft; so that a substantial 

· increlise would have b�en needed to give us parity with ·Franc£:(1)

From at least ·1934- onwards the term Metropolitan Air Force was 

used: in the official records in ,a more restricted sense e.nd as excluding 

'the ·Fleet Air Arm. That, too, was the meaning ascriped to it in · 

references to the subject iJ.1 Parliament. _In the debate of 22 May, 1935, 

'Sir Philip Sa.ss�on stated specifically that the Metropolitan Afr.-Force of 

1500 first-line aircraft then under discussioi.1 would not include overseas 

units· "or that portion of the Fleet Air Arm that might happen to be in 

home waters11
.

( 2) Referring to the sa�e programme in the House on 

22 July, 1935, the Se;retary of State for Air (Sir Philip Cunliffe-List,r) 

stated; "Both the overseas squadrons and the Fleet Air Arm a.re excluded 

entirely from this programme of home defence". (3) T�t Air Arm is 

refe:cred to, it is true, in some of the tabular statements of 1934-37 

relating to the-expansion, but it is not taken into·account in computing 

the strength of the Metropolitan Air Force as given in the tables. When, 

in 1937, it was decided that the Naval .A.ir Service should be divorced from 
, /the 

( 1) C.P.10(32). Policy' in regard to the Limi"!iation of Air Armaments.
(2) H.C. Debates, Vol. 302, Col. 477.

(3) H. C. Debates, Vol. 3 O'+, Col. 1564.
G.106,64o(a)
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' I 

the Royal Air Force, it became the practice to omit all. reference to the·: 

Fleet Air : A:f:!Il in the particulars of the schemes. 

The l\lietropoli ta.."1 Air Force can be taken to· mean the home-based 

squadz:ons whibh, from 1936 �nward.s, were administere� by "t�e Fight�r, 

Bomber and Coastal Commands. It thus embraced not only the f'igh,ter and · 

bomber machines. but also the general reconnaissance aircraft ( including the 
'· . 

fly� boat&) ·and the Army co-operation (reconnaissance) aircraft which· 

under the re-organization of that year-came under Fighter Command.'-s admini• 

stration (as 'Gr�up 22). '. '.['be· i,nclusion of the 1ast named might seem to �e 

open to question, for they would move-with the exped_itionary force. -They 
. . ' 

were never, however, a very important element of the t.otal, numb,ring only 
' I • ol 

' 

132 (in-11 squadrons) in Scheme ·F. of 1936 and_ only 108 (in 9 squadrons) in 

Scheme M of 1938/. 

The Nature of the Schemes • 

. A word must· be said about the nature of the "Schemes11 to which ' ' 

reference is rm.de above and which are deait with· in,d�tail in_.the following 

pages. It would. be incorrect to think of ;them as· a series of programmes of 
' . 

. . ' I' . . 

expansion ·successively approved and brought into operation, thus representing 

the actual stages by which t
h
e expansion progressed. Actually, the ·ma•jo1i'ity 

of the schemes did not come into operation at �il. Why,: th,em, it may qe 

.asked, need. they be mentioned here? The answer is that 1;hey all had an 

influence on our re-armament· in the air. They all came before the Cabinet 
I- . •  I . 

_ and served., indirectly at least, to mould the pattern of the exp:in;:iion.

Apart from all else, they ·bad the effect of directing attention to the 

factors which ma.de the acceptance of tp.an difficult and of prompting: investi

gation of devices for su:r:mounting the obstacles encountered._ The programmes· 
. I 

which never became-operative both linked and developed fro)Il and.into those 

which did, and so they ·cannot be left out of accotµ1t in the record of our 

at�empt t.o overtake G'-enmn;y•s lead in ,the air. 

, It will be observed tha·t ·there are gaps in the lettering of tp.e 

schemes. Scheme A was followed by Scheme C, which was followed by Scheme F 

ang. so on. The missing letters :r;:epresented P:".'oposals which did, riot even_ 

reach the stage of' becoming schemes ili the same sense but to which it was 
, . 

neverthei.ess convenient at the time when they were discuss.ed within .t.he Air 
I • 

/iviinistIY, 
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Ministry to assign d_istinguishing letters. They were largely variations ·of

earlier schemes, which they left substantia-lJ.¥ unaltered. Fo:i;- instance, 

Scheme D proposed an increase in the Init_ial Equipment of the squadrons as 

shown in Scheme c. C :) The proposal was not pursued in that particular

form but was embodied in _Scheme F •. One might describe the absentees as

schemes'which failed, so to speak, to get themselves born. 
\ 

They had no 

breath of life in them from the· fi,rst. The others - Schemes A,.C, F etc. -

may in some instances have had only a short and precarious existence but they 
' 

did live long enough to find their names in printed.State papers and some-

times to be. rebaptised at the august font of the '1'.reasury Bel'l.ch. 

The Schemes ,largely Deterrent. 

The purpose for which the Schemes were formed was ,_tci try to

overtake Germa.ey' s lead in the air. They had, however, another, though 

connected, object too. They were meant to be deterrent. Their purpose 

was t'o demonstrate our ability to b uild "keel for kee1n · with Germany; 

By doing that we hoped to induce Herr Hitler and Marshal Goering to call 

a halt to their schemes. If we could show them that we were ready for a 

war whose outcome was bound to depend largely on the contestants' relative 

strength in the air, it was possible that they might think again before 

proceeding with their plans. That feature. of our schemes of expansion must 

constantly be kept.in mind in any study of the subject. There was, in 

fact� a war of nerves in progress du;t'ing the years 1934-39. 

It is clear from the records that our Government believea that a 

show of force might induce the rulers of Germany to desist from their 

designs. Some of our programmes of re-armament were ev-�dently inspired by 

that belief. They put almost everything· into the shop-window and very 

little into the store-cupboard. The first-line strength which they displayed 

was achieved.sometimes at the expense of the reserves; and reserves are, of 

course, an indispensable element of air• strength that is something more than 

Such 'Schemes as C, H and K, .it will be seen later, were unsound 

in this respect. The first of these had, however,-only a very brief life, 
\ 

and the other two never came .into operation� 
/Another 

(1) Minute by Director of Organisation, 10 February, 1936, A.B.B. Folder·
V/5/4.

G.106, 64o(a)
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Another psychological motive than t�e deterrent one is tobe.. 

discerned in at least some 'Of the Schemes. This is ma.de clear . in a report 

dated 7 June, 1935, by a Sub-Committee of the Ministerial Committee on 

Defence Requirements. The Sub-Cornmi ttee, of which Sir Maurice Hankey was 

Chairman, had as its members 'the three Chiefs of Staff and a Treasury 

representative. Its report stated, in para. (6): "In view pf the agitation 

that has been aroused as to the danger resulting from the rapid creation of 
• I 

a German Air Force, tqe Gove:rnmei1t have deemed it their first duty, both from

a national and an international point· of view, to make a large increase in

the Royal Air Force, partly as a deterrent to Germmy and partly in order to

assure a more rat ional state of· public opinion. 11( 1') If Germany had to be

:impressed by our preparations; so, too, had others, including the electors in

this country, without whose support the Government would. have had no roa.nda te

· for its policy.

Failure and Success.

Our expansion, so far as it was det errent in aim, failed to 

accomplish its purpose. It did: not prevent Gennany from proceeding with her 

re-annament in the air or from going to war when she deemed the time ripe. 

It failed also in so far as it did not enable us to over�ake GermaDiY's lead. 

$he was $tili far stronger than we were in September 1939. Her bomb-salvo 

was �enselr greater than ours. That was achnowledged by Mr. Churchill in 

his broadcast of 9 February 1941 when he stated that the Gerrrans bad been 

able to drop three or four ·tons of bombs on us for every one we could drop on 

them. "We are arranging", he added, "so that presently this will be rather 

the other way round, but meanwhile London and our big cities have to stand 

their poundi3:1g. 11 (2) 

If there was failure, t here was success, too, a.nd success in a 

matter which was of vital moment. There may hav� been evidence in some of 
'; 

<> the abortive schemes of a disposition to cling too long to obsolescent types 

of machines for the sake of swelling numerical strength1 but on �he whole that, 

- tendency was successfully resisted in the schemes that did actually come into

operation. In them the balance between quantity and quality was reasQnably
/well 

·('\) D.C.M. (32) 145.

( 2) Quot�d in The Times, 10 February,· 1941.
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well maintained.' The need for ,acceler!ltion did not blind the G9Vernment 

and its advisers to the _no· 1es,s essential need of improve�nt in technical

· perfonnance. The discarding of ·outmoded types was faced courageously

even when it involved a reduction in immediate o�tput. The .change-ove.r

·made it. more d {fficult to ea t?h up with ·G:Elrmany in numbers, but it did

ensure that we were not surpassed in quality. · The policy which we

. pursued yielq.ed han�some dividends· in the end. ·The first instalment of

them was paid in the autumn ·of 1940, when Fighter Command- smashed the

Luftwaffe in the Battle of ·Britain; t he second in 1943 when Bomber
.. 

• I 

Command tore the. heart out of the industrial Reich.

Mistakes of many kind� were made by, those responsible for our 

air administration before the war. They were reprehensible, but they 

were atoned for, and more than atoned for, by one great service which was 

rendered to the nation and indeed to civilisation in those yea�s of 

gathering storm-clouds. The stanaard of the Royal Air Force was ·not,, 
. 

lowered. The Poree was too sm.all in 1939, but for all that i�,wa:s the 

finest air force in the world. It was a superb arm of war. It, was 

entitled to hold, and it did hold, the righ t pf' the line in the g·reat 

struggle for.human freedom.· 

The Last F.licker of Disarmament. 

By the spring of 1934 it had ,become abun_aantly clear that the 

. Disarmament Con:f'erence had failed and that the attempt to bring aboµt 

l�i�tion by· international agre.ement bad nci prospect of success. The

' Germai:i delegation had wallced out of the Conferenc·e 9n 14 October 19.33. 
' . 

. 

Neve�theless, the Foreigh Office refused 'to give up hope of some agreement 
.

. 

. 

being reached on the lines of the draf� British Convention _of March 1933. 

In January 19.34, Sir John Simon submitted to the Cabtnet a Memorarrlum(1) 

:recommending that the proposals in Articles .34-41 of the draft Convention 

should be ma.intained with this· variation, that if the Penna.nent Disarmament 

Commission had not decided within two years, instead of five as original]¥ 

proposed, on the aboiition of military aircraft·, al.l countries ·should be

entitled to possess military aircraft;·. During the �allowing eight years 

(1) D.C.(M) (32) 79, 9 Janua:cy, 1934.

G. 1 Q6, 64.o(a)
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such reductions and increases could be ma.de as would result in the and -in 

the figures proposed in Artible 41 or some other agreed figures, and Gem:ey: 

could thus again acquire parity with the princi..pa'.!- air Powers in ten years. 

She_ would not be regarded as �ntitled to_claim military aircraft during the

two .. years of t.he enquiry into abolition, ( 1) 
I 

Germany's reaction to this proposal was at any rate not a blunt 

dismissal of it. Her reply .of 16 April, 1934, accepted the United Kingdom 

l�'J:emorandum as the basis of a Convention, but qualified the ac!'.)eptance by an
.

. 

important proviso • .  This was to the effect ·that the German Goverrnn�nt could

not wait two years for the apprppriate_ means of aeria_l defence. "They wish

to possess· a defensive air force pf shor:t range ma.chines· not ir.1.cluding bombing

planes from the begi�ing of the convention, the numerical strength of w hich

-would not exceed 30 per c�nt •of the combined air forces of Germany's

neighbours or 50 per .cent of the military aircraft possessed by FranQe ( in ·

France itself �nd in the French.Nor�h African territories), whic
0

hever'figur�

was the less." "Germany does not ask for higher:numbers of military aircraft

than the se during the first five years of a ten-years' convention, but after

those five years she claims that the necessary reductions arid increii.ses

should be ma.de so that she should attain full equality in numbers with the
. 

. .

principal air ;Ebwers at the ehd of the ten years of the convention. ( 2 )_

Whether the offer thus made, reasonable enough at first sight, was 

really sincere, and whether if i � had been accept.ed the o.isaster of 19�9 

might ha,ve been .a:verted, are qu�stions to which no confident answer can be 

given. As _it was, the offer c�me to nothing. A French note of 17 April, 

19.34, replying to S.ir .:Tohn S-imon' s enquiry of 10 Ap;il ., asking whether France. 

also would a.ccept the United Kingdom Memorandum as the basis of � Convention, 

pu:t an end to all hope, of an agreement. It refer:red to the recent increases 

in the German military budget, to German re-armament in general, and to the 

German para-military organisations •. Facts of such exceptional gravity, the 

note 'stated, "prove that the Ge:nna.n, Government, whether qf set purpose or not, · 

has made impossible the negotiatiqns the basis of which it has by its own 

act destroyea.. 11 (3) The French view; . it mu.st sadly be ack:nmvledged in the' 
/retrospect 

(1) United Kingdom Memor,andum on Disarmament. Cmd. 4512. 29 January, 1934.

_(2) Cmd. 4559.
(3) · Ibid.
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retrospect, was more realistic than that taken in this country at that 

time. The pity of it is that that normally clear-sighted nation-for some 

inscrutable reason £aile� to draw the moral of a situation whose gravity 

it understood and to .make the necesfiary preparations to meet ·the German 

menace. · Had it done so France would have been producing more in a month 
' ' ✓ 

than the.73 aircraft which were all that her factories were turning out at 

the end of 1938, according to a statement nade· by M. Guy La Chambre, the 

Air lviinister, to the Air 0ommi ttee of the trench Chamber on 1 FebI'Qary, 

·1939.(1)

The Air Estimates of 1934. 

The .tremendous event which had occurred in Germany on 3 0 January, 

1933 , - the assumpti'on by Herr Hitle.r of the Chancellorship - was not 

reflected, in our annual Estimates for the defence services either in that 

year or in 1934. Perhaps it had taken place too recently to i11f'luence 

the f_onner year's Estima.t_es, but one could have expected it to have had 

s�e·effect on those of the second year. When Sir Philip Sassoon 
\ 

. . introduced the Air Estimates on 8 March, 1934, he made' no reference to any-

thing that had occUIT.ed in German;y. The Estimates did indeed differ from 

those of the two _preceding years in so far as they were marked by the 

abandonment .of the standstill policy which bad been adopted ·in 193_2. "The 

Esti.IIla tes which I present today", h� said; "disclose, for the first time 
' . ' 

. . 
(2) aft.er the sacrifices of recent years, a modest upwards trend". It was 

indeed a modest increase - two new squadrons for home defence and. four for 

the Royal Air Force as a whole. The f onner ad.di tion was particularly meagre 

in view of the reconmendation of the Defence Requirements Sub-Committee o f  

the Cabinet in a report of February that the programme of 1923 for a Home 

Defence Force of 52 squadrons s�ould be compl�ted at an early d.at�. (3 ) 

Meagre as was the increase, it was larg� enough to rouse 

opposition in �rliament. That on this and on some later occasions the 

labour Party challc · .�d the po.licy of rearmament is a fact which it would 

be a falsification of hi�to,ry to ignore. The expansion of tpe Air Force 
/was 

( 1) The Times, 2 February, 1939 - and that output was double··the rate of
a year before.

(2) H.c. Debat·es, Vol. 286, ·col. 2027.
(3) D.P.R.82, May 1936.
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was opposed. by that Party in its earlier stages on the gro�ds that we 

were embarking on a competition in armaments, that national defence in the 

air was a broken �ed, an.cl that the sole .solution of the 1problem was the 

internationalisation of civil aviation and the creation of an international 

Itmust in fairness be added that some of the most ardent 

supporters of expansion were to be_ found on the· Labou; benches when. the full · 

nature of - the G·ennan menace had become apparent. 

Expansion Begins·._
The Government-was given its four squadrons, but before long it 

was back asking Parliament for a much more substantial increase in our a.ir 

establisxmient. On 19 Jily, 1934, statements were made in both Houses on the 

subj�ct of air defence policy. · I� the Commons Mr. Baldwin (Lord President 

of the Council) was the Governmeht spokesman. . In reply to a question by 

Mr. Attlee;- he recapitulated the attempts made since 1926 to secure limitation 

of annaments, and stated that during these 8½ years "misgivings have arisen 

from t:ime to time in many quarters at the increasing accum_ulation of 

deficiencies in ou r Defence- services, particularly in view of the increased 

expenditure on. armaments. in man;y other countries". "Th e Government' s policy", 

pe continued, 11 remains one. of international disarmament, and we have by ·no 

means abandoned hope of reaching some limitation." · Unfortunately,. we could· 

not count on an early result and we. had felt for some time that we m ust 

reconsider our p�licy in tl:le, absence of comparable reductions by other Powers. 

Steps would therefore be taken to make good our deficiencies in equipnent - and 

st.ores, but. something more t_han this was n�cessa:cy tn the Royal Air Force. 

"We have come to the conclusion that :we cannot delay any longer measures which. 

will in the next few' years br:ing ·o�r air ,forces to a level more closely 
. 

I 

· �pproa.ching that of our nearest neighbour. 11 The· mterp.ational situation

would be 'kept constantly under review, b·ut meanwhile the Government had

decided 011 a prog::pamme covering ·the present and the four ensuing years. for

increasing the Royal Air Force by 4-1 · new squadrons, ihcluding those already

.am1ounced in the· 1934 programme. Of these 4-1 squadrons, 3.3 wo�ld .be allotted

_ to Home Defence, :raising the exi:'sting 42 squadrons so assigned to a total of .·

75. The remaining squadrons w�re for service w'ith the Fleet Air Ann and

o�erseas. ( 2) ./A

(1) See Mr. Attlee 1 s arguments to this effect in his speech of 8 March,
1934, H.C. Debates, Vol. 286, Cols. 2044-2047.

(2) H.C. Debates, Vol. 292, Cols. 1274-5.
G. 106, 640.(a:)
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A similar statement was made by Lord Londonderry, Secretary of 

State for Air, in the House of Lords on the same day (19 July). (1)

The reference in these statements to "our nearest neighbour" would 

naturally be taken to point to France rather than Germany, but it was the 

latter's rearmament which really inspired our own expansion. The 

increase announced on 19 July had been recommended by the Ministerial 

Committee on Disanriament in their Interim Report dated 16 July, 1934. 

In this Report the Committee had ma.de it clear both that the scheme 

proposed was a deterrent one and that it was its effect upon Germaey which

they had in view. "The mere announcement of a substantial increase should 

act as a deterrent _to Germany and ins�ire confidence at home. 

they said, ."we at'tach the utmost importance". ( 2)

Soheme A, 

The programme thus ann-Junced was Scheme A, approved by the Cabinet 

on 18 July, 1934-. (3) It provided for the raising of the Metropolitan

Air Force to 84 squadrons when to the 75 referred to in Parliament there 

were added the four flying boat squadrons and five arm;y co-operation 

squadrons which were also in this country. As further anal;ysed in the 

Memorandum of the Secretary of State (Lord Londonderry) accomp�nying the 

Air Estimates for 1935-36, the precise addition �hich it i.nvolved was.one 

· of 4-1½ squadrons to the Air Force as a whole, including the Fleet A1;I' Arm,

by the end of 1938,. Of the 41½, it was stated, 4 were fanned in 1934 and

25 more would be fanned in 1935 and 1936. That the Government still had

hopes that it might be possible to avoid proceeding with the expansion

planned was evident from another statement in the same :Memorandum. This

referred to the Air Pact which had been prepared in February, 1935, and to

which it was hoped that the "Locarno Powers" would become parties, engaging

themselves to use their air forces against any one of their number

committing an act of aggression :in the air. The·Pact, it was stated,

should be "a powerful deterrent. to aggression", and His Majesty's Government ,

hoped that "it may facilitate the early limitation of the air forces of' the

world by general international agreement." /The 

( 1) H. L. Debates, Vol. 93, Cols. 803-5.
(2) C�P. 193(34), para. 11 of Report.
(3) C.P. (29) 34.
G.106, 64o(a)
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The Air' Pact.

rhe hope �as doomed· to disappointment. :Neither the Pact' nor ,the 

limitation of armament� materialised. The Chiefs of Staff. had 

recommended in Februaz7 ., 19�.5 ., 'that the Pa.et should not 'be conclude�, or 
. • ' I . 

at any raiJe ratified., until the' armament pa;t of I the sett'lement had beet!, 
• • I 

' • I 

�gotia.ted. ( 1) This· recommendat'ion ;was followed by His Majesty's Government 

'throu�hout the ensuing negotiation�. (2). ''We are anxious for an Air J=a,ct, 
' 

accompanied by, a limitation" ., · said Sir Samuel 'Hoare., the Foreign Secretary, . 
. . p Q;.t.l"

. 

in· the House of :Colll!X/-ons on 11 J-y.ly, ·193.5. , ''We a:p want an'Air � · )We 

all want � ir lind, ta tion� , T.he questi�n nay· then arise why� if we ail.l want. .
P(),J: . . . 

. 
. . . 

ari Air� and we all wan� air ;:Limitation ., why is it that the Air Pact 

cannot ,be .concluded -�itho�t further delay? 11 (3) 
I { 

• 

. The .answer he gave wa� 
. . 

that severa:1· of the Govermnent·s� · among them the French, regarded peace as an 
I 

indivisible whole that could not be dea�t wi. th in one ;part at a time. A 

Western Pa.et should be aceonipanied in their vi� by East�rn- and Danubian Pacts 

of-non-:--aggress'ion. This view, .. Sir Samuel Hoare e:x;platried, was not shared 
! 

. . 

. _by Herr Hitler, and consequently a dea<l:lo�k had been 'reac·h�d. 
'· I 

He appealed 

to Herr Hit·ler to break it',by agreeing to ·the negotiation 'or the Eastern 
., ,I,, . (4) . . 

I • 

:and Danubian Pacts. . The appeal was fruitless, and the Western Pabt 

consequently failed to materi.a,lise� 

A further difficulty., not referred to by Sir Samue� Hoa�e; was 

that ihe French Government �sisteci that the A.ir · Pact should be supplemented . ' � . 
. 

.,by bilateral arrangements betw��n the eig11.at<;>ries ., providing _dei'init�ly for 
. . . 

. . . 

· the m.ilitary measures. that would be neede� to make it effective. T-o. this· 1 
• 

I ( 

proposal the German Government was strong�y opposed. It· objected to .any� 

thing 'in the nature of Staff conversation; as a sequ�l to the Pact. (S) 
• • •. - \ I 

The fa.et that such an objection was raised was in itself enough to arouse -
. ' 

. .  ' 

suspicion in regard to -German sj.nceri ty in this whole matter. 

(1) 

(2) 

c. I. D. 1161-B • 

. G •.. 36(5) •. 

l 

_ (3) H.C. Deba.te·s, Vol. _.304., Co];� 513� 

(4) . Ibid, Col., 515 · 1 
,--

,. __

(5) G, (36)5., 2 Marc::h, 1936, para� 10 of r•qte b) Secretary of State '.for .Air. 

" ·G.106,64o(a.)
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A Startling Disclosure, 

· The proposed Air Pa..9t was one of the questions discussed with
. . . 

Herr Hitler when Sir Jolm Simon and Mr-. Eden pa.id their historic ,z:isit 

to, Berli.."l on 25 March, 1935. · They returned with some startling 

information, Questioned by Sir Charles Cayzer in' the House of CoIJ)Illons 

on 3 April, 1935, S;ir John Simon repliecl: "Ii-1: th_e course of. these con-ver

sa tions the German Chancellor stated il1 general tezins ttia t German;y had 

reached parity with Great B:r,itairi in the ·ai-r". ( 1) Whether she had in 

'fact done sc:i at that time cannot be definitely established until the 

German records are available. That there was room for doubt upon the 

subject is evident from the reply which Sir-- :Ehilip Sassoon, the Under-
• • • • I 

�ecretary of State for Air, made to a question in the H�use a few ·aays 

later (9 April, 1935). "If all relevant factors. a're taken into account", 

he said, "we believe that the Royal Air Fore� has still a margin of 

superiori�y over the Genna.n, Atr F�rce'_�(2) ·op. t�e other hand, Mr. Churchill 

. stated il1 the debate of 2 May, 1935, that "both· in numbers and in qualii;y 
. ' . 

German;v has already obtained a marked superiority over our hom!3 defence 
• I 

air force". Her output, he said, was ten times ours and probably amounted 

to betwE:en 100 and 150 mi�it"a.;;,. machines a month,-(3Y 
. \ ' . 

In the same debate (2 May) the Prime Minister, 1'/Ir. Ram�y 

Ma_cDonald, said, after repeating Sir John S�cm 1 ls stateme,nt ·af 3 Apri,1: 

''Whatever may be the interpretation of this phrase ·(pai-ity) · in tenns of, 

air strength, -i� undoubtedly indicates that· the German Air Force has been· 

expanded to a point c;:onsiderably in excess of the estimates which -we were 

able to place_ before the J-Iouse last yeaf. Tha:t is a grave fact, w-;.th 

regard to which both the Government and the Air M.i.nistry: have taken 

immediate notice, 11 (4) 

' (,1) · H. C. Deba te;:3, \[ol. 300, Col. 337. 

( 2) Ibid., . Col. 967, Lord Londo�erry, then Seor.etacy- qf.
state for Air,- maintains in . his bo:ok, Wings of Destiny, 1943, that,
the German·strength was _not as great.as it was claimed to be.

(3) H.c.·D ebates , Vol. 30.1, Col. 608. Four weeks later, on 31 May,
Mr. Churchill said, "In November,. when we are supposed to be 50 per·
cent stronger, I' hazard the melancho4' prediction that we shall not'
be a third, p�bably not a quarter, of the German air streng.th. 11 · (Vol. 
3 b2, ·Col. 1486). . . -

(4) . Fi:.c. Debates, Vol • .301, Col; 575.

G,106,64:0(a) 
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On 22 May,. Mr. Baldwin (Lord Presiden.t of the Council) .. i.nform�d 

- the House that after Herr Hitler's disclosure of March regarding parity,·

11 subsequent examination in Berlin revealed the fact from those authorised. ' 
to speak that he had in mind at that t�e from 800 to 850 first-1ine· air-

craft. In the course of these conversations Herr Hitler made it clear that

his goal w�s parity with France". Mr. Baldwin' added that, we took. the
. ' 

French figure as 1500 first-line aircraft, after deducting aircra,ft in the

(French) Far East, and that was the figure at which we were aiming. (1)
� . . .. 

Scheme c •.

The revised scheme of e�nsion prepared in the light of Herr_ 

Hitler's ,admissio� ( or c� im), and the subsequent inf�nnation gleaned in 

regard to his target figure, was known as Scheme c. · It provided for the 
I 

raising of the Metropolitan Air Force to a total of 123 squadrons,· . 

containing 1512 first-line aircraft{ it left the figures for the overseas 

es_tablishment and the Fleet Air Arm as. in Scheme A. . The .programme was to _ 
. ! 

I 

be completed by 31 March, 1�37 - an_acceleration of two years as compared 

with Scheme A; , It was one of the deterrent schemes and an unsound 011e when . . 

a.nalysed. It was .an improvement on Scheme A in so far as it increas�d the 

proportion of medium and heavy to light bombers in the striking ,force, but 

it suffered from the same grave defect in that it ma.de practically no 

provision at all for reserves. This weakl1ess in its structure was p�inted 

o�t 1?Y the, Chief of the Air Staff in a Memorandum of 2 Oc�ober, 1935._ The

Memorandum stated that Scheme C should be adequate· to meet an expansion of

German first-line strength to 1500 aircraft ·and should be a strong dete_rrent,

but first-line strength was not enough to ensure· security. In air·warf'are

the clash would be :inunediate, intensive and sustained, and the losses heavy.

Wastage must be continuously replaced and provision for resezves must, be·

drastically enlarged. The peace-time production· capacity of our indust:cy,

however highly o�ganised, �ould be.unable at the outset of· hostilities to

meet replacement requirements, and a period of several months must elapse ·

before full war production would be possible.. To bridge that gap it was
• I 

' 

• 

necessary to maintain in peace sufficient resezves to enable our squadrons

to sustain the ir operational effort until new production had reached the

required levei. (2) , /This

(1) H.C. Debates, Vol. 302, Cols. 367, 368.
(2) D.C.M. (3�)145, Memorandum by Chief of th� Air Staff.

G.1o6,640(a) \ 
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This, read between the lines, amounted to saying tpat Sche�e C 

might possibly impress the German Air Iviinistry but 'it certainly did . 

not impre,ss our own. . It would have given us an Air Force which would 

have been unable to go or fighting for·more than a month or so if, as 

was quite possible, severe losses were incurred at the outset. We 

were not to know at·that time that the period of respite commonly called 

the· "phoney war" was to postpone the losses until there had been time 

to build up our reserves. The Air Staff were naturally apprehensive 

abo-6.t the unsatisfactory position in regard to reserves wJ::i.ich aey expert 

analysis of Scheme C could not fail to detect. As a matter of :ra.ct it 

probably did nbt achieve its object to inipressing the Germans. The 

finance of. it gave i � away. 

The Cost of Scheme C. 

It was altogether too cheap. 

The superimposition of Scheme C upon Scheme A necessitated a 

Supplementary Vote' for the Air Service.· The Air Estiinates presented .at 

the ·end of February, 1935, had been based an Scheme A and provided. for an 

expenditure of only £3,000,000 more than the Estimates of the previous 

year. . In July; 193 5, a further Estima. te for £5-i million was presented, 

to cover the f irst charges under Scheme.C. A second Supplementary Vote 

had to be taken su�sequently, to meet expenditure.partly due to special 

measures in connection with the I,talo--Abyssinian dispute, and partly to 

payments maturing under the ne-W' expansion scheme, Even with these 

additions the estimated gross expenditure on a'i:r services was n:o more than 

£31 million. In, other words, Herr Hitler's bombshell of March, 1935., had 

the effect of ·shaking us up financially in such a v�ry mild fashion· that 

a critic �ight have been forgiven for thinking that we did not believe in 

it at all. This feature of our Estimates of 1935 cannot possibly have 

escaped the notice of the authorities in Germany and must have gone far 

to neutralise the intended effect of the announcement of the new scheme. 

Meanwhile the re-armament of Gennany was being lavishly financed. 

This fact was brought to notice in a report dated 7 June, 1935, drawn up 

by a Sub-Committee of the Ministerial Committee on DefencE: Requirements • 

Iara. 3(2) of the report stated that information at the disposal of the 

Chiefs ·or Staff, who were members of the Sub-Committee, made it highly 
' ' 

/improbable 

I 
• j
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improbable that from a technical point of view Ge:many would be ready 

before 1939 to wage aggressive war in 'the West. This forecast, renarkable

for its accuracy, was qualified by a grave-warning in a later passage� 
' .  . 

. : 

Para. 3( 14). stated: "We feel bound to mention in this connection that. 

reliable evidence is ayailable that Gennaiw is raising - outside the 

Budget - enormous sums by internal borr9Wing, and there is no doubt that 

most of this money is for re-armament . . ••• Whatever may.be the precise 

total, it remains a·fact that stupendous amount� are.being spent by Germany 

for re-armament purposes". (1) 

The White Paper on Defence, .1936. 
. . 

Scheme C was still in force when the �ir Estimates f'o;r 1�36-37 

were .submitted to t he House'of Commons on 2 March, 1936, and these Estimates, 
( ,, . . \ . . 

though higher than those of the prev�ous year, were a�in far from 

:indicating �bat we considered guns ( or banbs) more' important than butter. 

The evidence in regard to Germany's whole-hearted acceptance of the opposite 

view v�as meanwhile accumulating, and on the next day (3 i\Jlarch, 1936) the 

Government issued a White Paper in which that fact was disclosed and the 

obvious implication underlined. The Statement Relative to De:t;ence(?)· 

stated (para 12): "German re-armament bas been proceeding throughout the 

year at a steady but rapid rate •.••• The German Chancellor in:f'onned. Sir 

John Simon last March that Germany was aiming at pa.ri ty between Great 

· Britain, France and Germany provided tba t the develop:nent of the Soviet Air

Force was not such that revision of· these figures would become necessary.

What has since occurred indicates a continuous development of the German

Air Force."

The moral� of this developrient as it affected our own air 

expansion was drawn in p:1ra. 37 of the White Paper. The programme of 1935, 

it was recalled, was �esigned to bring up our air strength at home to 123 
' . . . 

-

squadrons with  approxima. tely 1500 first-line aircraft. New developments 

. in design would no:w rend.er it possible to make great add.it-ions to the 

striking powe;r of the :E'orce. · The latest types of nachi.ne which would 

shortly come into production showed such improvements in speed, ,range and 
/carrying 

(1) D.C.M. (32)�45.

( 2) Cmd. 5107.

G.106, 64o(a)
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carrying capacity as greatly to increase the operational ef:f'ectivenes·s 

of squadrons to be equipped with them. The_ acisti.ng programme w.ould 

accordingly be varied by effecting certain changes in composition and 

making some additions to the numbers of aircraft. The result would be 

tci increase the r:irst
-:line strength in this country to 1750 aircraft; 

exclusive of the Fleet Ai'i· Arm. First-line figu:res were, ho wever, a 

misleading criterion of comparative air strengths, t� Whi'.te Paper, 

stated� and the augmentation of· offensive and defensive power which would 

result from the revised plans would be greatly· in excess of the numerical 

increase mentioned. 

- Scheme .F.

The revised plans referred oo were embodi�d in Scheme F, 

approved by the Cabinet on 25 ·February, 19.36.( 1) :i;.ts notable fea ture.s

wer�first, that it strengthened our air striking force substantially by 

eliminating all the light bomber� and substituting medium bombers, and, 
. ' 

secondly, that for the first time i½ aimed at making ade�uate provision 

for war reserves. Because it·had this J.atter aim, the.adoption of the 

sc�eme prompted the Government to take a step which was to have an 

important effect upon the constructional side of our expansion. This 

was the bringing into operation of the- system of production in "shadow 

factories". The intention had been that these factories .. should be 

utilis€)d only when war had -actually begun, and it was strictly a . 

diversion of them from their proper purpose to resort to them earlier.· 

As, however, they were to be used to build up our war reserves, bringing 

them int� operation in peace could be held to· be not inc-onsistent with 

the original intention • .  Further reference is made to these factories 

in Chapter V • 

. Scheme' F, providing for ·a. Metropolitan Air Force of 124 . 

. squadrons with 1736 first-line airctaft, an overseas strength of 37 

squadrons with 468 aircraft, and a Fleet Air Arm with. the equivalent of. 

26 squadrons and 312 aircraft, was the longest-lived of all t� expansion 

schemes. It actually ran its full course. Sir Kingsley Wood, 

Secretary of State for Air, was able to state in the House of Commons on 

/9 

(1) Cab. ( 10) 36.
1 
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9 ivarch, 1939, that it w;uld be completed by the appoi11ted date, then only 

three weeks ahead. ( 1) It -was in fact the only pre-war expansion programme

that was completed. 

Scheme H. 

Next came two of the schemes which wer never actually in ·operation. 

The first was Scheme.H, of January, 1937, which was inspired by reports of a

speeding-up of German re-armament. It was one of the deterrent schemes and 

admittedly a make-shift one. It did not get very far, however, It was 

first proposed in an Air Staff Memorandum of 14 .January,· 1937, submitted to 

the Cabinet on the same_day by Lord Swinton; Secretary of State for Air,- with

a covering Memorandum of his own, headed "Plan for Further Expansion of the 

First-line strength of the Royal Air Force". (2) Our aim, Lord Swinton

stated, should be to have (a) a striking bomber !force not inferior to 

Germany's and (b)_ a fighter force of a strength requisite to meet the 

probable scale of attack. The existing progranune ( Scheme F) would give us 

an air striking force of only 1022 first-line bombers by April, 1939, and 

the Germans would have 1700 bombers by that date. It- was vital, Lord 

Swinton said, to create a larger deterremt force, and he proposed for this· 

purpose the plan set forth in the Air Staff Memorandum.. 

This• provided for an- increase in the number oi'_ Metropolitan Air 

. Poree squadrons from 124 (Scheme F) to 145 and in the number -of aircraft 

from 1736 ( Scheme P.) tci 2422.' · The increase was not, however, altogether a 

real one. It was obtained in part by a mnipu.J,.ation of the res·erves. · The 

scheme provided for 87 bomber squadrons :i,vith 1631 aircra.f�, but 150 ·of t?G 

airc:raft were to be obtained by drawing 3 aircraft for each of 50 squadrons 

from the reserve on the outbreak of war. The strength in peace of the 

striking force was to be 14.81 aircraft only. A further 180 aircraft 

would be obtained by retaining at home-10 of the 12 squadrons which were to 

form for overaeas by AyJril, 1939, and whos·e first-line establishment the 

scheme proposed to increase from 12 to 18 aircraft. This increase of 6 

aircraft per squ"dron represented a true acces�ion of strength and so did the 

formation proposed in the scheme of 11 new bomber squadrons (198 aircraft), 

· but otherwise, it will be seen, the incr�ased first-line strength was. e>bt_aiped

by the robbi...--1g of hen-roosts.

(1) H.C. Debates, Vol. 344, Col. 2387.
(2) C.P. 18 (37).
G.106, 64o(a)
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That the Air Staff were not veey happy about it is .evident 
, 

I 

from their IvLemorandum, which drew attention. to the risks that were 

involved. "It- will be possible1t,, it stated, "to _put a larger force into 

the air at -the outbreak of war, but our capacity for sustained pperations 

will be very seriously reduced. The expedient of·increasi.ngour 

immediate fighting capac\ty by drawing upon the reserves of aircraft and 

personnel is, therefore, cleariy one which could only be ad�pted as a · 

temporary_measure; ,and if it is employed it will be of the first 

importance to reprovide a proper basis of those reserves as early as 

possi.ble. 11 (1) 

The memorandum added · that the strikin:g force of 1631 aircraft 

which the scheme provided "would not be numerically e�ual to the estimated· 

Gernia,ri bomber force of 1700 airc:raft, but taking all factors into account 

it should provide an �dequate deterrent against the risk of air attack by 

'Germany in 1939. · A material factor is that at that date, -in respect of 
' 

' 

experienced personne·1, �rmany would be in a position inferior to our-

selves. 11( 2) It was emphasised again, in :this connection, that "the�e 

measures would only be_a temporary expedient to meet a transient 

situ ation. 11 (3) 

It is not altogether surprisJ.ng that the Cabinet found itself' 

unable to accept Scheme H; the weak points in it were too evident to be 

overlooked. One par:t of the proposals was, however, ac�epted., The Air 

Staff Memorandum had recommended that 13 new ope:rational stations shou�d 
' ' 

, be _acqu�red and that large additions should be made to the establishment, of 

short service officers, ainnen_pilots, apprentices and other airmen. 

recommendation the Cabinet approved. (4) 

Scheme J. 

The other scheme of 1937 t�t did not_co�e into operation was 

This 

· Scheme J, proposed in October of' that year, ·rt �as in ma._ny respects the·

best of all the schemes submitted, but it.could onl� have been comple�ed

under forced draught, and we were not prepared to put on full steam ahead

at that time. It would �ve involved the mobilization of 1:ndust:cy. · The
/sch�e

( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 

C.P. 1.8 (37), para. 3 of,Air Staff Memor�ndum.,
C.P. 18 (37), para. 8 of Air Staff lviemorandum.
Ibid., para. 9.
-

(4) · Cab, (9) 37, 24 Februa:cy, 1937.

G.106, 640(a)
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scheme was proposed by the Air Staff as -the result of a full appreciation 

of German- strength and intentions as well as of our ·requ;i.rements "overseas. ( 1)

The programme which the Air Staff recommended would have strengthe�ed both_ 

our first-line strength and our_ reserves. It embraced a.n increase of the 

Met;ropolitan Air For·ce by 39 squadrons, l)ringing its strength t.o 2331 

a;i.rcraft, and of the Air Force overseas by_7 squadrons, making its establish

ment 644 aircraft, as well as' the formation of 4· �ddi tional _squadrons, with . 

56 aircraft, for trade defence. It proposed also that the policy governing 

the productton ca.�city of the aircraft industry should be reconsidered, ·in 

order that the additional squadrons might be provided with their appropriate 
' . 

reserves at the earliest.possible date. 

Scheme J was noteworthy for the strength of the air striking force 

fOT which it provided. This was to consist of '90 bomber squadrons, as 

compared with 70 in Scheme F and 87 in the abortive Scheme H. T_hough the 

number of bombers (1442) in the 90 sqilll.drons was less than the number .(1631) 

in the 87 squadrons proposed , in Scheme H, it was at uny rate a firm number: 

and not the r�sult of juggling with the reserves or the overseas establishmen� 
.

-

The striking force was a much more fonnidable one, too, in so far as it 
• 

• • ' 
I 

-

comprised 64- heavy bomber squadrons and 26 medium, ·as compared witµ ·20 heavy 

and 65 medium (plus_ 2 transport-bomber) in Scheme H. 
. , 

'.J.'he new sche�e was 

also far sounder in the matter of provision for reserves, tho�gh even here 

it was not above criticism. 

It provided for the reserves on an all-round basis of 150 per 

cent of first-line strength. That was the percentage proper to Scheme F: 

it was carried over, apparent1¥ per incuriam; into Schemes H am: J. It was 

arrived at by taking_!arying rates of wastage for 1he different classes of 

aircraft. - 210 per cent for medium bomber squadrons, 110 for fighter, ia,nd so 

on - and it was obviously applicable, as an ov13r-all per9ent_'.3,ge, only to a 

Force of·a certain composition. It should have_ been reviewed when the ra. tio 
. -

of heavy to medium bomber squadrons ·was altered. An over-all percentage 

should have been assessed, in fact, for each· ::;cheme that was proposed. The 

intention was to provide in pea·ce a reserve for. the wastage during the first, 

three months of war; the wastage for thJ fourth month would be met, it was 

(1) D.R. (P) 12,, circulated _with C.P. 316 (37).

G.106, 640(a)
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assumed, from the Immediate Reserve and Workshops Reserve, ( 1). and that 

f'or the fi.f'th and sixth months from the accumulating output of industry. 

If the time factor had thus been taken into account a figure of nearly 200 

per cent. would have been found to be applicable to Scheme J.( 2) 

Another and more serious weakness in Scheme J was that it. was 
. \not due for completion until the summer of 1941. It would have give� us 

a force of nearly 1450 bombers by that date, bt.l.t Germany would have had. 

rather more than that number by December, 1939 _( the former estimate of 

1700 bombers by April, 1939, had been cut down). There was thus to be a 

time-lag of 18 months in our a ttai.."'lIIlent of parity in strikmg power. This, 

said the Air S taff, was inevitable if the peace-tilllle conditions of indust:ry, 
' . 

recruitment and training. were to be maintained. The scheme, it was added,. 

could not be accelerated so as to advance the date of completion to March, 

1940,· without resort to industrial measures which would have had an effect 

on the other S�rvices and Dn trade and industry in general. (3)

That the measures referred to were not taken at that time cannot 

but be a matter for regret in view of the historical' sequel. Ministers 

were. not to know, .however, in December, 19.37, that war was coming within· 
. l 

two years, or-indeed, coming at all. If they had known they would, no 

doubt, have accepted Scheme J and with i� the necessity of a far more 

ambitious programme of construction., recruitment and training than had 

hitherto been deemed to be either necessary of practicable. If Scheme ;j 

had become operative, and if it had been completed by the spring of 1940, 

we should have been in a far stronger position in the ·summer and autumn of 

that year of crisis than in fact we were. 

The scheme did not become operative • It was opposed by the 

. Minister for the Co-ordination of Defence (Sir Thomas Inskip), who con

sidered that the cost of it -: £650 million in the years 1937-41 - was too 

great in view of the limit of £1,500 million which it had been estimated in 
/the 

(1) The Immediate and Workshop Reserves were intended to amotu1t.to 75
per cent of first-line strength at home and 100 per cent overseas� 
(Air Staff Memorandum of 11 October, 1937, A.6521., "Organisation and
Supply in connection with a new Standard of Air Strength"). 

(2) Air Staff Memorandum of 11 -Octo ber, 1937, ubi supra.

(3) Ibid.
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the White Paper, Statement relatins; to Defence Expenditure, dated··. 

r 

16 .. February, 193 7,{ 1) would be spent on def'en�� during those· five year�. ( 2)

It was accordingly referred back: t o  the Air Ministry for revi�ion and the 

preparation ,of a less ambitious scheme. The Air Minis_try thereupbn made 

cuts which reduced the cost during the f.ive years to £607,000,000. Such·-

a reduction was regarded as insu,fficie·nt, so the Air Ministry. tried again. 

Furthe� cuts in war potential and war reserve, with some other economies, 

ev�ntually. reduced the c.ost of the s cheme to £567,000,000. (3) Thus

modified, Scheme J became Scheme K. 

Scheme K. 

Scheme K, the. cut-down version o:f' Scheme .J, was i1ot at all as 

good a scheme. ·_ The Air Staff put it forv.rard ii1 accordance with instructions 

but evidently had ho very high opinion 'of it. A memorandum of the Air . 
' 

Memb�r for Supply and Organisation, dated 11 January, 19,38, after referring 

to the modifications which_ the Cab-inet bad requested in Scheme J, went on: 

"These modifications are ne·cessary purely upon political and financial 
• , 

• • I 

cons,idera.tions, and such reductions of the Air Staff reg_uirements as are

contained 1l:1 Scheme K must be viewed as shortages which should be ma.de good

in part· or whole as and when financial considerations permit: ,i(4). In a·

note of a later date the Air Staff· placed it on record that Scheme K was the

best they could do within the financial and political limitations proposed
. ' . . 

. . 

and that it represi_ented 11 not even the. minimum insurance which they considered 
l ' \ 

necessary in the Metropolitan forcell. ( 5) 

Scheme K cut down the striking force of 90 squadrons (1442 bombers) 

in Scheme J to 77 squadrons ( 1360 bomber), and the Metropolitan Air Force 

as a whole fr�m 158 squadro�1s (2387 aircraft) ( 6) ,to 145 squadrons (2305
' 

' ' 

aircraft). Like Scheme_J, it·was due for completion,only in 1941, but by 

31 lVIarch· instead of the summer of that year. It thus represented a time-

lag, as compared with Germany, of aJmost. the same dimensions, and � vj.ew 
/of 

( 1) Cmd. 5374i
(2) Sir T. Inskip' s objection is recocled in c.P. 316(37);

(3) C.P. 65(38), 12 Ma,r.ch, 1938. I , 

(4) 

(5) 

A.M.S.O' s Memorandum of 11 January, 1938, S.42667J
Air Staff Not� dated 4 April, .1938, A.H.B.· J'older V/5/11. ' 

( 6) , Including the 4 Trade Defence Squadron (56 aircJ:'8,ft) proposed in
Scheme .J. 
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of the fact .that the bombe� 'component of ft was related to Genna.ey' s 

estimated bomber strength in mi.d=�93s; whereas Scheme J. had tak'iln her 

estimated .strengt� in Deceµ1ber, -1939, i.t was e:ven more behind-hand. It 

was open, too, to s�rious objection in regard to the provision which it 
. . . 

made•- or. purported to make - f or rese;rve_s. 

The programme, the_ Air Staff stated in January; 1938, was 

''fre:med for the comple_tion �f the f'irst-l"ine requirements, with part

reserves, by the ena of the financial year 1940-41, whilst the r•inder 

of the rese.rves should become available,° with a few exceptions, about· mid-
. way through._t�e following year11 .C1) · In other words,, given the expected

wastage :i.11 war, the Royal Air Force would not ha,te been able to replace 
. . . . 

. 

· losses fully until the .sumin�r of 1942. . T�t _ meant� shorn of· ctrcumlocution,
\ . . . . 

tha. t the scheme was an uqsound one; 
/ 

. 

it woufi have involved e'i. the;t" a

laying up oi:'. some of the squadrons or else the operational �mployment of

all at less than first-line strength. 

sufficient to condemn i�.

That feature of the scheme was

I • 

· It was for a different reason,' however, that the scheme was not

adopted. It; had been prepared ·before the German setzure of _Austria in

March, 1938. 
, 

I 
. . 

: 

That eyent pointed to the need for acceleration in our

re-armament, and on' 14 Mar�h ·t}le Cabinet•' sent the scheme back· to the

Air .Ministry for this purppse. ( 2),

Scheme L

Scheme L of April, 1938 was'- the accelerated version of' Scheme K.
. I , .. l 

Unlike Schemes H, J and K·, it was app;ov:ed oy the Cabinet, on 27 April, (3) 

, and was announced in Parliament on 12 May, 1938". It provided,, as Earl 

Winterton then explained in the Ho�l.Se of Commons; for a Metropolitan Air 
. 

. 
. 

Force of 141 squadrons ·;and approximately 2370· ·first-line aircraft, .to be 
• I , -._. . 

completed by 31 Mar�h, 1940, and for such increases in t_he overseas and 

Fleet Air Arm establishment·s �s would bring their first-line strength fo.1 

a.�roximatel;y: 490 and 500, resp�ctively. (4) : A simila.'r 'statement' Wal:, made

by Lor� SWinton in the House of Lords.(5) 

·( 1) A.M. s. 0 1 s M emorandum of' 
(2) Cab. �3 (38).

11 Janua.x-<1, 1938, A. H. B. Fold.er V /5/9. 

(3) Cab. 21. (38) •. The scheme w�s outlined in c.P. 86. �38).

(4) H.C. De�tes, Vol •• 335, col. 17�1 •.
(5) H. :i:i. Debates ,. Vo�. 108,· col. 105:5.
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Though thus announced, the scheme was given the Cabinet's approval 

not so much in respect of its detailed content as for the programme of 

construction involved in the e�ecution of it. The exec;:ution depended on the 

capi.city of the aircraft industry, and this, it was calculated, would run to 

an output of only 4000 machines in.the first year of the scheme's operation 

and 8000 in the second, that is, a total of 12 1 000 aircraft in the two years 

ending 31 March, 1940� 

gave its approva1, ( 1)

It was to that building progranme that� the Cabinet 

Under Scheme L there was included in ·the Metropolitan Air Force 

of 141 squadrons, with 2373 aircraft, a bomber force of 73 squadrons, with 

1352 aircraft. There were thus 4 fewer squadrons t�n under Scheme K, but 

the numbers of aircraft iii. the Metropolitan Air Force were higher and in the 

. bomber compqnent only slightly less -thari in that scheme. The reason was 

that Scheme L, besides raising the Initial �quipment of the fighter squadrons 

from 14 to 16 machines� provided for a _larger number of'- medium bomber squadrons 

(Initial Equipment, 24) and a reduced number of heavy bomber squadrons 

(I.E. 16). 

If the Air Staff had not been happy about Scheme K, they were 

still more uneasy about Scheme: L. In the note dated 4 April, 1938, already 

quoted, they stated that in their view it fell below the level of safety 

which they considered necessary·. 

Metropolitan Air Force ought:-

To fulfil the conditions il1 question the 

(a) to include a str_iking force of at least equal strength at

any given time to Germany's;_ 

(b) to include a fighter.force reasonably adequate to deal with

enemy bombers,· regard being had to the effects of the operations of the 

·striking fo:foe in reducing the scale of attack on u�;

(c) to include a sufficient war reserv-e of aircraft, equipment and
I 

trained persormel, backed by a fully ad�quate �ar productive capacity both 
. . 

. 

·
for aircraft and trained personnel, to·enable the first-line force·to

continue operations on the. required scale of intensity; /(d) 

( 1) Cab. 21(38), 27 April, _1938. At the Expansion Progress Meeting on
11 July, 1938, Sir K. Wood stated that -"when Scheme L was considered
by the Cabinet the Prime Minister had said that the aircraft industry
must be given orders which would fill their works to capacity, and that
too much regard must not be paid to·Syheme L." (E.P.M. 130, page 4).
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·{d) to have a secure base, with adequate anti-aircraft defences

and searchlights; and 

( e) , to be supplemented by � thorough A. R. P. organisation •

··scheme J ·fulfilled these requirements, but neither Scheme K nor

Scheme L did; . and even Scheme J involved a serious element of risk in 

that it could not be completed pari passu with the German programme • 

. T_he Cabinet had been unable, however, to accept Scheme J, for financial 

reasons, and had instructed the Air Staff to submit fresh proposals 

providing for a smailer first-line bomber force and substantially 

r�duced war reserve�, but increased production potential •. In framing the 

fresh proposals, said th� Air Staff, they had to relate our bomber 

strength to � G�rman figure, and they took the figure' for mid-1938, viz. 
l , . • 

1350 bombers, not the figure at which Ge�ny was believed to be ultlI!lat·ely 

aiming. Obviously, therefore, the new scheme was two years behind the 

Germa� programme. (1) 

The Air Staff I s Warning. 

The note went on to record the Air Staff's view that Scheme L was 

very far from providing the "safe a� defence against Germany" which it was 

represented as doing in a lVCemorandum by the Minister for the Co-ord.ina�ion 

of' Defence. ( 2) "The fact remains", the Air Staff stated, "that we are

· endeavouring to compete with a· �tion of 70 million people whose whole man

po-wer and industrial capacity had been in effect on a basis of :national

mobilization for the past four years • And the Air staff would be failing

. •in their duty were they not to make quite clear �he manner and exte�t to 

which even the accelerated programme i.J.1 Scheme L falls below what they 

;r;-egard as the level of safetyn. 

"Our air expansion", it was' emphasised, "has been based· on the 

yoluntary system and on the principle"of non-interference with t4e normal 

flow of t;ra.de� The latter principle has just been ab�doned(3)� but we 
/are 

(1) Note dated 4 April, 1938 by'the Air Staff on Sir T. Inskip 1 s Memorandum
on proposals for Acceleration of the Air Programme ( Scheme L), A.H.B.
lrolder V/5/11. ,, 

(2) 
(3) 

C.P. 8� (38).
The reference is to a Cabinet decision of 22 lii'arch, 1938 ., Cab.15(38), 
as the re'sult of whic h double shi.ft.s could be worked i.n the aircraft 
industry and peace-ti.:Ine factories diverted to war requirements. 
Evei-1, six months later., however, ·many of the aircraft firms were woi['king 
neither night-shifts nor overti.:Ine; at an Expansion Progress lvleeting 
on 14 September, 1938, it was decided to press them to do so. 
(E.P.M. i35, pige 7).

. . 
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are still one year short of the date on which the present approved programme 

(Scheme F) is due for comple�ion, and a�tually we are for a variety of 

reasons behind schedule even for that scheme. And - short of national 
. . 

. . 

mebilization on German lines - there is little we can do to improve our 
\.,. 

standard of ·war production within the next\ few dangerous months. n( 1) 

�ie did not adopt national mobilization • We were very far at 
. ' 

that time from the realization of the necessity for it; how far can be 

judged from one fact. This fact is-that.in t�e Spring of 19�8 the number 

of persons engaged in the aircraft indu�try was approximately 90,000 (it 

had been 30,000 in 1935).(2) NG\v, the number employed at the peak of our 

effort in th� las:t wa; was 347,112 persons(3); and the build'ing ol �n 

aircraft involved then only one-tenth of, the man-hours whic;:h. i.t involved 

twenty years later. (4) An air effort comparable to that of 1918 would have 

been needed to plaqe us in a safe position. . How far we had to travel 

before we could be considered to be making it is evident from this one 

comparison. 

The Dissatisfaction of Press an4 Parliament. 

The uneasiness to which the Air-Staff gave expression was felt in 

wider circles too. 

admini.13tra tioj_i. 

There was a feeling that all was not well in our air 
' . I 

It was reflected in the comments and criticisms to be read 

· and heard in Press and Parliament.,. A leading article in The T�es of
- . 

22 April, 1938, expressed grave concern about our aircraft productio�.

· It quoted without dissent .a �tatement of Colonel Uoore-Brabaz�n• s in an

article., in the Empire Review, that "the fact stands out that. with all our

effort and expenditure we are getting into a worse position than when we
� /started 

( 1) · Note by the Air Staff, ubi supra, paras. � and 8.
(2) . The fact was stated in the Secreta:i:y· of State's Memorandum accompanying

, the Air Estimates, 1938-39, and .also in Lord Swint.on' s speech in the· 
House of Lords on 12 May, 1938 (H�L. _Debates, Vol. 108, col. 1045). 

(3) Official Hi13tory, The War in the Ai;r:-, Appendices, p.155.
. 

. 
. 

(4) Statement by Sir John Simon, Foreign Secretary, in the House ·of Cormnons,
27 September, 1939 (H.C. ·nebates, Vol. 351, col.1374). Even in May, 
1939, the total labour forc.e of the aircraft industry was only 128,000
(97,000 on airframes and 21,000 on engines); the output was then 170 
aircraft a ,;�eek. (E.P.M. 168, 16 May, 1939, page 13)-. The number of
persons employed in the industry. on the outbreak of war was estimated 
to b� approximately 350,000 ·(E.P.M. 187; 31 October, 1939, page 15). 
I't was only after. tne war began that the aircraft industry expulded o� a.
great scale. In January, 1944-, the number of persons employed· on work 
for the Ministry of Aircraft Production was 1,821,000 (White Paper CnJ9,. 
6'56#-, November, 1944). .
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· started". On 12 May the Pa.rliament1?,ry CoITespondent of The Times

' refeITed to the anxiety of Gove:rn.ment supporters about the position, 

Their anxiety, �e said, was "sincer� and withour aITi�re pens�e. The 

personal vendettas against Lord Swinton had faded o'ut of the picture,. there 

are no cabals,1 and no hypothetical f'�fties in a cave 

Members•). first anxiety is for air parity". 

· their (the 

I 
• 

On the saire day (12.May) there were full-dress debates in both 
,. 

Houses of Parliament on the subject of our Air Expansion( 1). The 

Gover:ranent's defence was in the hands of Lord Swinton in the Lords·and of 

Earl Winterton in the Commons. The debate in the Lords endea - as 

debates in that House usually do - with the withdrawal of the Motion (by 
' 

' 

', 

Lord Snell) for papers, 
.-

In the commons, Sir Hugh Seely';:; c,(ritical 
' 

. � 

motion was defeated by 299 vot�s to 131, 

to the feeling of the Ho�se . 
t 

';rhe voth1g was not a true index 

In both H ouses the tones of tn� debat� was distinctly ho�tile ·to 

· the Government. The charges made were not in some instances w·ell founded.

The comparisons made between Germany and Britain were not far wrong a.s

regards pro,duction but were wide of the mark .as regards first-line strenght.

In the C'ommons Sir Hugh Seely stated that Germany could produce 400 to

.500 ma.chines a month, that she had_ "some.thing like 3500 first-line machines"

, at present, and. would have 6000 to 8oOO in a year's time. (2) "At the 

· present time not only have we not got pa :rity with Germany", said
. . 

Mr. At.tlee, "but we are getting further away from air parity every week and

every month11 .(3) In the Lords, Lord Lothian said that evidence in his

possession shdwed that German producti�n in 1939 would be 6000 �r more

probably 8oOO machines, and that she would be able to maintain "a front

lin:e of' 8000 11 ."(4)

Actually, Germany's output in. the Autumn of 193� was, 
1
according 

to an Air Staff estimate, 600 militar,y ma.chines a month; it was expected 

to rise to Boo in August, 1939, and to 900 in April, 1940. Her first-line 

strength was estimated to be 3200 aircraft, whi�h would rise to 4030 by 
/August 

(1). U.L. Debates, Vol. 
cols. 1749.-1880. 

(2) H.C. Debates,·Vol.
(3) Ibid., col. 1793. ·
(4) H. ):J. Debates, Vol.
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August, 1939, _and to 4540 by April, 1?40. Our ·own monthly output was 3qo,

which was expected to rise to jOO by April, 1939,(1) and po�sibly 800 by

April, 1940. bur firs�-line Metropolitan strength was stated by the Air 

Staff to be 1606, which it was hoped would rise to 1890 by August, 1939,and. 

238� by Ap�il, 1940.(2) 

Lord Swinton on Parity. 

Whethe·r if' these figures had been known to Parliament they would 

have calmed its apprehensions may well be doubted. _The grim fact that 
' . 

emerges f.rom t hem is that Germany was roughly· twice as strong, numerically, 

as we were, and was expected substantially to retain that lead. . As it was, 

there was clear evidence that neither House was satisfied with the position. 

11/Iembers of all parties were :earticularly disturbed by ·Lord Swinton I s reference 

to parity. 

III am not going into a discussion on parity now", he said. "It is 

a tenn which I am not sure that even the noble Ear], Lord Baldwin, ever used. 

It i� a bad term, and I will tell my noble friend exactly why I say that. 

'Parity' suggests that you_t�e country X and say that there are 10,000

machines in it; therefore in country Y there must also be 10,000 machines. 

It may be that in country Y the.:re ought to be not 1 O, 000 but 15,000 machines. 

It is not ·like opposing fleets, where you are dealing with capital ·ships, and 

one capital ship comes and meets another. It is quite a different problem. 

What a Government has to be satisfied about is this. An attack may be made 

by a potential agressor. In reply two things are necessary. There is the 

active-defence, the fighter defence, the anti-aircraft defence, which lilllSt be 

sufficient to meet the_attack. The size of these def�nsive forces must 

obviously be conditioned objectively by the size of the forces which may 

possibly be brought against it (sic). 

offensive force. 11(3) 

Secondly, there -is the counter-

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

The figure for August, 1939, was not given. 
O.P. 218(.38) 25 October, 1938 •. 

, 

H.L. Debates, Vol. 108, col. 1101. The view or· Lord Swinton•s successor, 
_ Sir.Kingsley Wood, on the subject· of parity is to be inferred from his 

statement at an Expansion Progress ,Meeting on 4 August, 1939, that "the 
position would not be satisfactory until the Air Force wa� as lar�e ·
a s  any air force withi,.n striking distance". (E.P.M. 179, page 1J. 
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The expla.na tion was n.ot convincing. "We have been most 

solemnly promised parity", Mr. Churchill had stated in the House of Commons 

on,27 Ja�uary, 1937. ( 1) It was quite evident that we. were not only not

getting parity but were not even bothering about it a:ny longer. . There. 

was a distinct feel� that the country bad been let down. A promise bad 

been given and. had no� been kept. Earl Winterton I s apologia in the 

Commons also le:t't the House in a dissatisfied mood. He IiJade his long 

defence to "a restless House", said The Times of 13 May. "In no quarter 

of the House dj_d Lord Winterton' s speech seem to have made a great 

impression and most of ·the speeches were in a critical vein." 

Sir Kingsley Wood becomes Air Minister. 

Within a few,days;· on 16 May, it was announced that Lord SWinton 

had resigned and that Sir Kingsley Wood had succeeded him as Secretary of 

State f9r Air. Lord Vll'eir, who had been helping Lord Swinton at the Air 

Ministry since May, 193.S, resigned at the same time. The imnlediate result 

was a relaxation of the political tension that had made itself appa-rent. 

On 12 May M.r. Arthur Greenwood had given notice of a motion calling for an 

·enquiry intq the state of our air defences and, the adminis tra:tion of the

department concerned. The motion came on, "being moved by Mr. Hugh Dal!ton,

on 25 Ma�, and was defeated by 329 votes to 144. (2) Though it was thus

supported by a rather greater number of members than the motion of 12 May

had been, the tone of the debate.was entirely different. "The reaction in

Parliament to the· air debate last night", said the Parliamentary QorrEjls

pondent of The Times on 26 May, "differed from that to be observed on the

last occasion. There is far more good will on all sides, and nobo�'s

head is wanted on a charger." 
/The 

( 1) . H. C. Debates, Vol. 319, col. 1014. With the statement quoted in the
text one may compare a later one of Mr. Churchill's, ma.de in the
House of Commons on 8 lvfay, 1940. Referring to the campaign in
Norway he said that we were criticised for never taking the initiative
and f'or waiting always for the enemy to move first. "The reason�',
he said, "for this serious disadvantage of our·not having the
initiative is one which cannot speedily be removed, and it is our
failure in too las_t five years to maintain or regain air parity in
numbers with Genna.ny ••••• The fact of' our numerical deficiency in
·the air, in spite of our superiority in quality, both in men and
ma teri.al - which is, I believe, _established- - has condemned us,· and
will condemn us for some time to come, to fl. great deal of difficulty
and suffering and danger, which we mu.st �nd.ure with fi:rniness until more
favourable conditions can be established, as ass uredly they will be
established. 11 (H.C. Debates, Vol • .36.o, col. 131+,9.). · 

(2) H. C. Debates, Vol. 336, cols. 1233-1354-.
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The Ministerial change of May, 1938, taken in conjunction wi�h _. 

the prod administered to the Air Ministry'in the Parliamentary debates 

which preceded it, resulted in a review of the programme embodied in 

Scheme L. The necessity for an overhaul of our plans was re-inforced by, 

the occuITence of the Munic_h crisis at the end of September, ·1938. ''We 

must II!B,ke every effort to es.cape from the- position in which we found ourselves 

during the recent crisis, when we had less than one week's reserves behind 

the squadrons", Sir Kingsley Wood infonned ·the Cabinet on 25 October, 1938; 

"this would have resulted in a rapidly declining scale of effort, especially 

in the fighter squadrons". ( 1) His proposals for remedying the situation

were approved by the Cabinet.on 7 November,(2) and on 10 November he 

informed the House of Commons a.bout them. 

Schem� M. 

It �d been decided, he said, to increase our first-line fighter 

strength to about 30 per cent. above the figure in the existing programme 

(Scheme L). "I propose", he said, "to give the highest priority to the 

strengthening of·our fighter £orce, that force which i s  designed to meet-the 

invading bomber in the air". (3) Reserves for this force and also aircraft

to traL7. the pilots and crews and to meet peace wastage and the needs of 

re-oquipnent would also be pro:vided. · The number of fighter aircraft to be 
..

ordered undez:. the' new scheme plus those �lready on ·order would be between 

5000 and 6000. 

increased.(4-)

Reserves for our counter-offensive force would also be 

Scheme -M, thus refeITed to ( though not under that name) was a 

"mopping-up" scheme. It was framed so as to incorporate �11 outstanding 

items under previous expansion schemes.(5) The date for its completion was 

1 1 March, 1942, tpat is, two years after Scheme L. Schem� F was still 

running, when Scheme M was approved, so that the position was, in effect, 

that three Schemes covered the period from November 1938 to 31 March, 1939, 

_ two the year that followed that date, and one (Scheme M) the two succeeding 

years. The completion of Scheme M would see the )8 fighter squadrons 
/provided 

( 1) 
(2) 

C.P. 218 (38), 25 October, 1938.
Cab. 53 ( 68).

(3) H.C. Debates, Vol.,341,
(4) �•, col. 352. ·

- (5) Air Ministry paper S.D.
G.106, 6li'.O(a)

col. 351. 
,• . 

145, outline of Expansion Scheme M, 1.5 May, 1939. 
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provided for in Scheme L increased to 50 squadrons, and the 26 medium 

and 47 heavy bomber squadrons of Scheme L transformed into 85 heavy bomber 
o I 

' • 

squadrons, The total 1'lUlll.ber of Metropolitan squadrons provided for· under 

Scheme 1VI was 163,' with 2549 first-line aircraft; the air striking force 

w'as to be 85 heavy bomber squadrons, with 1360 aircraft. The provi�ion 

f' or overseas was also great er than that in Scheme 1 - 49 squadrons with 

636 aircraft as compared with t}:le former programme of 39 squadrons with 

490 . aircraft. 

As for Scheme L, so for Scheme M the Cabinet's approval was 

given rather for an over-al.l programme of construction than f'.or the 

precise establishment of s quadrons and machines set fotj;h in the 

scheme. When it came before the Cabinet in November, 1938
., 

the 

prospect was that the constructional programme authorised in Scheme L -

12,000 aircraft within two years - would probably be oompleted.b.Y the 

due date (31 �larch, 1940), (1) and the practical question was what.was to

be done thE;Jn, It was decided to increase the 12,000 machines t o  17,500, 

the additional 5,500 to be �elivered after 1 April, 194-0. 

Fighters PrefeITed to Bombers. 

The distinguishing feature of Scheme M was the increased 

emphasis which it pl.a.C'ed on �he fighter ·arm. The reason why it did· so 
I • 

• 

was state d in a Memorandum which Sir Kingsley Wood addressed to the 

· Cabinet on 25 October, 1938. (2) In this Memorandum. it was stated:-

''We cannot assume that we shall not have to go to war l;>efore 

our programme is completed in every respect, but must �ke into account 

,th� possibility of another crisis occurring at any time within the next 

two years. We nru.st face the facts  't:�ia.t our ground anti-aircraft defences, 

guns, searchlights an d balloons cannot be mad� ,up to the f'ull scale for 

some time to come, and that our arrangements for passive defence and the 

organisation to fit.the country to.withstand air attack, t hough they have 
/ma.de 

( 1) At an Expansion Progress 11-teeting .ori 11 July,' 1939, the A,M.D.P.
stated that "the �uccessful pompletion of' the programme of 12,000

· ai�craft for delivery d1,1ring the two.years ending March, 1940, was now
in sight", and a slowing-down of production in the autumn of 1939 
might be necessa:cy. It was decided not to slow-dawn. (E.P.M. 175, 
page 13). 

(2) C.P. 218 (38).

G.106,640(a)
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ma.de marked progress in the past few months, have not a.s yet reached a. vecy-

a.dvanced stage ."n ( 1 ) 

"For the present, therefore", Sir Kingsley Wood went on, "I -
I . . 

�ropose 'to give priority· to building up our fighter force as soon as possible 

with fully adequate rese_rves both of· aircraft and personnel, and· ·1;0 aim ·at· 

as.high an output of �ig�ter aircraft in war as can be secured from that· 

section of the industry devoted to the production of fighter aircraft". -He 

accordingly requested immediate authority for the placing of such orders as 

woul d enable the first-line fighter force to·be built up.to 640, backed by 

substantial reserves, by 1 _April, 1940, and to 800 by the spring of 1941, 

provis�on of trained personnel and of accommodation to proceed pari pa.ssu,·<2)

The fact that largely increased orders were being placed for 

fighters inevitably became fairly widely la1own, and the result was a c�rtain 

am<;nmt of criticism of the su�posed change in air policy; the Royal Air 

Force was being made a defensive ra.th(;}r than an offensive force, it was 

alleged. Sir K�gsley Wood was at pains to rebut s�ch a suggestion. He 

dealt with it first in a s peech at the ."Air Night" dinner of the Press Club 

in London on 18 November, 1938. 
- . 

There had been a tendency in the past, he 

said, to overstate th� argument that the bomber would always get through and_ 

to lay undue stress on the claim that the counter-offensive was the only 

effective mean�· of· defence. Developments in ;recent years had undoubtedly 

tended, he thought,. to reduce the supremacy of the offensive and to add to 

the actual strength of the defensive in. the air, and they had na t�lly 

adapted their tactical and strategical policy in the light of recent 

developments. But that did not mean that we meant to rely exclusively for 

defence on our fighter aircraft and ground defences. The counter-
. ' 

offensive remained ·an essential component of our air defence.(3) 
. 

Sip Kingsley Wood spoke in a Sllilila.r strain when he was introducing 

the Air Est�tes in the House of Co�ons on 9 March, 1939·, (4) What it• 

amounted to was that the Baidwin dictum.(5) tha·t "the bomber will always get 
/through 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

c.P� 218 (38), para. 46. 
Ibid., _para. 47 � The authority requested wa;,3 given,

' \ 

Quoted in The Times , 19 Novemper, 1938. 
H. C. Debat.es; Vol. 344, col. 2388,
See Mr. Baldwin's speech of 10 November, ��32, H. C. :Pebates, Val. �70, 
col. 632. 

G.106,64-0(a)
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·· through" was no longer accepted as an axiom, bu t the change of view in no

wise implied acceptance of the proposition that a bomber force was

unnecessary for def enc.e.
, •  • .  

The End of Pre-War Expansion.

Scheme M was the last of the pre-war expansion schemes. Had the 

-war not c ome-until the spring of 1942, and had no new scheme supplanted 

it, we should �ve had by that date a Metropolitan Air Force of 2,·549 air

craft; but Germany, the Air Staff estimated, already had considerably 

more than that number at �h� time when the scheme was put forward. (1) 

In the upshot, what would have happened under Scheme M by the due date of 

.its complet�on did not greatly matter, for long before then all programmes, 
' '

our own ,and G�:rmany' s alike, had been thrown into the melting pot below 

which crackled the fires of war. 

_Programmes, indeed,· there were after 3 September, 1939, · but 

they were framed against a_wholly difrerent background. W:i:th general 

mobilization every industry that could contribute to the war effort was 
. ' 

geared to a higher pitch. -Three months after the outbreak we were 

engaged on a programme which would double Otµ' aircraft production l:!ince 

the beginning of the war. (2) How well the aircraft industry rose of the 

occasion can be judged from the volume of the out'put during ,the period· 

Septemper, 1939 - June, 1944 , as sho�n by the White Paper issued on 

28 November, 1944. (3) In the four months, September - December, 1939,

we :were producing an average of 73 0 aircraft and 1, 100 engines a month. 
-.

In the six months, January -.June, 1944 we were·producing over 2,400 

aircraft and 5,200 engines a month. I,11. comFS,ri.p.g these figures one must 

bear 'in mind that the. 2,924 aircraft produced iri the four months of _1939 

_ included no heavy bombers, whereas the 14,609 produced in January - June, 
/1944_, 

C.P. 218 (38), 25 O�tober, 1938.
,. I 

Statement by Sir S�uel Hoare, Lord Privy Seal, in the House of 
CQnunons ,on 5 December, 1939 (H.C. Debates, Vol. 355, col. 510). The 
programme which was in force when the war began envisaged an output of 
2,000 aircraft a month within 18 months, of the o utbreak. (E.M.F. 182, 
9 September, 1939). An increase to 3,000 a month was proposed then, to · 
be a�tained within 2 years (E.P.M. 183, 10 September, 1939), but was 
found to be impracticable, and the more'modest programme of 2,.550 a 
month was adopted. (E.P.M. 185, 26 September, 1939).· At the outbreak 
.of war there.were orders outstaihding for 18,000 aircraft •. (E.P.lvi.190, 
12 December,. 1939, page _14). 

(3) "Statistics relati.ng to the War Effort. of the United Kingdom",
Cmd.. 6564, page 14. . · ·' 

G.106,Ei40(a)
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�944, included 2,889, and that a much higher proportion o:f. the total output 

was absorbed by training aircraft in 19.39 than in 1944. In the whole 

period Septymber,_ 1939 - June, 1944, we produced 102,609 aircraft and

208,701 engines, .in a.ddi tion to carrying out major repa. irs. on 60,.099: aircraft 

and 113 ,00.5. engines. Our output of aircraft and engines was thus far in 

excess of that in the first world-war, during which it was )5,093 °a.irc;raft 

and 41,034 engines;( 1) and the aircraft then produced contained hardly one 

heavy bomber as we now understand that term. 

Repair Depots. 

"The repair of aircraft" stated the White Paner quoted above,.. � . . � 
"has absorbed an appreciable proportion of the capacity of the industry. 

]'or every six aircraft newly produced in 1943, four aircraft underwent major 

· repairs in the United Kingdom". (2) A table in the same pamphlet shows that

in the six months, January - June, 1944, over 1,500 aircraft and near]¥

4,000 engines were �ergo mg· major repairs in the United Kingdom each

month. The volume of the work involved can be appreciated from these

figures. It is the more incredible, but is perfectly true, that a year

before the war began there was not a single repair_ depot. in the Un'ited

Kingq.om. There ;t:Jad been. one, at Henlow, but, the Air Member fo:r: SUpply and

Organisa. tion stated at an Expansion Progress Meeting on 27 September, 1938,

it had been converted into a training unit. He emphasised the importance

of building �p a 'repair orga.nisation �t once. (3) The Air co·up.cil tl:).ereupon

decided t9 form three Service and three _civilian repair depots. •, The former

were to be at Henlow, Sea.land a.rid St. Athans when these stations were

avail.able. The civili-a.n repair depots, after various other sites had been

su.\Sgested, vvere located at Burtonwood near Warrington, at AbbotElinch near

Glasgow, and at Stoke-on-Trent. It was only after the war began that the

system· of repa. ir by contractors was adopted. (1+.)

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Official History, The War in the Air, Appendices, p. 154 • 

. Cmd. 61;.51+, para. 4-1 • 

E.P.M. 137, pages 9- 10. · 

E. P.M. 186, 10 October,· 1939, page 10 and Appendix A. 

G. to6, 64,0(a)
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Comparative Strengths. in 1939. 

There can· be little doubt that in 1939 ·the Luftwaffe had a . . 
. \ 

. . 
. . 

. 

first-line strength more than twice as great as· the nominal, and r...earl3 

thrice as great as the e:ff ective, first�line strength of our. 

Metropolitan Air Force. The distinction here made between nominal and 

effective strength ie necessary for this reason, �hat a number of our 

bombe.r squadrons were no�, in fact, mobilizable, their ma.chines having to 
I 

be he,ld back to provide .reserves for the squadrons that were actually 

mobilized. To state exactly what our first-line strength really was is 

i.n these ci�comstances a ma_tter of some dit'ficulty. It was certainly 

not much more than one_;,third of · the German first�line · strength. . A 

comparison even less favourable for us was suggested by Lord Beaverbrook, 

th� Lord Privy Seal and, formerly Minister• of A;ircraft Production,' in a 

spe�ch in the House of Lords o� 19 January., 19411-. ( 1) He gave the German 

first-line strength at the beginning of the·war as 4,320 aircraft.and 

stated that this was four. times as great as our �irst-line strength: 

which would make ours about 1
1

100. T�e squadrons which we actually 

mobilized in September, 1939, wot,ild account, however, for a total of 

nearly 1, .500 first-line a ir.cra.ft. · Some of these .were ·withdrawn later to 

serve as 'training unih, and it is p6ssible that the proportion stated 

by Lord_ Beaverbrook was then c9rrect; but, ta.king the beginning of 

September, we· should probably nqt be far wrong in putting the .ra. tio of the 

first-line strength of the Luftwaffe to that of the Metropolitan Air Force, 

a.s · mobilized, as some,thi11g better than 4,000 to something_ worse than 1, ,500. 

This c9nclusion i•s coniirmed. by the figures contained in a paper 

which Sir Kingsley, Wood submitted to the War Cabi:net on 29, September, 1939. 

It tabulated the strengths of the British,· French and German Air Forces 

as at. 26 September, 1939, as fo.llows:-

/Class 

(1) H.L. Debates, Vol. 130, col. 4�4•

-G. 106, 640(a)
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Class. ·.:of British French German 
Aircraft First Reserves First Reserves First Reserves 

Line Line Line 

Bomber . . . . . . . • . . 5.36 1450 
� 

463� 1750 .1700 
Short range bomber 380 700 

Fighters .•• . . . 608 .320 6.34) 1215 1700 
Long distance 

444� Approx. reconnaissance . . .

105� 
.360 200 

Army Co-operation . . . 96 
19� 

1600 .310 .300 
Coastal Reconnaissance 216 125�

reserves 

�

/ 

Fleet Air Arm 204 200 305 -300
. . .  • ••

1660 2200 1735 1600 4320 4900 

The table states that the Germans had in addition 500 transport 

aircraft in units, with approximately an equal number i n  reserve. They had 

no overseais units; we had 415 first-line aircraft overseas and the French 595. 

If from. the 1660 aircraft shown above as our first-line strength the 204 of 

the F.A •. A. are deducted, the Metropolitan Air Force had 1460 first--line 

machines, while the German, aft er a corresponding deduction of, say 200 

aircraft ( the 305 Coastal Reconnaissance and naval aircraft not being 

distinguished) had 4100. 

of the G-erman. 

Our strength was thus no t much more than one-third 

This ratio flattered us, moreover. The German Air Force had 

ample reserves pehind its first line. We had not. Our weakness in this 

respect was emphasised in a pa.per written for the purpose of the Anglo-French 

Staff Co!],versa tions �hich began in _London on 29 March, 193 9, and ended, after 

thirteen meetings, on 3 lviay. The "British Stra tegica1 Memorandum" which was 

prepared before the meeting stated: "It must be aclm.itted that the Allied 

Air Forces are very greatly inferior to those of Germany and Italy in air 

striking power, judged o�·t he basis of first-line strength, and that in April, 

19.39, the position regarding allied reserves wtll be most unsatisfa.cto;r:y. 11( 1)

The comparative strengths were tlrus set ·forth in a tabular statement:-

Long- Short- Fighters 
rane;e range 
Bombers· Bombers 

Great Britain: 
Metropolitan 488 496 
Middle East, 

India and 
Far East 84 164- 42

(1) C.I.D. paper, A.F.C.1, ·20 March, 1939,

G.106,64o(a)

Arrey Co-
o;eeration 
and
General 
PurJ20Se 

84 

72. 

para. 20. 

. Reconna i- Total 
ssance and 
Naval Co-
o;eeration

2 

excludins; 
shiE-borne 
aircraft 

222 · 1290

18 - 38J ..
· /contd,
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Long- Short- · Fighters Arm,y Co- Reconna.i- Total 
range range oEeration ssance and 
bombers bombers and .. Naval Co-

General ol?eration 
Purpose exclud::i.ns. 

shi;e--bome 
aircraft 

France: 
Metropolitan 336 466 324 324 1450· 
N.Afri.ca and Levant 37 66 54 124 42 . 323·

Germany ·1580 320 1000 300 500 3700. 

Italy: 
Italy 4J+J+ 450 225 274 1393 
Libya, Dodecanese., 

E.Africa, Spain 288 198 117 9 612 

Japan 208 418 429 189 99 1343 

A note to• the table defines long-range bombers as those wt th an 

operational radius of over 350 miles and.states that our 488 bombers are the 

mobilizable strength, after providing for si.x weeks'. reserves by rolling up 

certain squadrons; the nominal strength was 836 bombers. ( 1)

A Challenge and the Answer. 

The subject of this chapter has been the expansion of the Royal 

Air Force during the years 1934-39. The -simultaneous expansion of the 

German Air Force cannot b� here d�scribed11 That it was a mighty one will 

haye become evident from what has been said about our own expansion. By 

the spring of 1939 Germany seemed, indeed, to have obtained a lead wh.ich 

could_ not be overtaken. In der Luft bin ich der Herr, Marshal Goering is 

said to have · exclaimed at the time . of the lv'l:imich . crisis; and what he said 

was then true. He dilated on the same theme a few months later., and. what 

he said then was less true. In a speech· on 1 March, 1939 ., "the Day of the 

German Air Force", 'he boasted that "fear of the German Air Force ., the 
. . 

mightiest in the·world., had prevented the war-agitators from·ban'i.ng the 

way of the peace
-;

loving statesmen to our Fuehrer {ind to, a just understanding". 

"It is for us", he said, 0p.ot only to maintain but_ to increase the.advantage 

which we undoubted:!¥ have in_ the air and which even the foreign world admits." 

11The Air Force", he added, "demands in this year another gigantic and poWer-
. . 

ful effort. We should think only of securing f_or the Air Ii'orce an advantage 

which can never be overtaken, happen what will. 11 ( 2) /It 

(1) �•, para. 18.
(2) 'Quoted in The Times, 2 March, 1939�
G.106, 64o(a)
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It was overtaken. Not only was Ge:nna.ey' s advantage wrested. 

fro� her, but she was reduced to a position of greater disadvantage by far 

than that· under which we had laboured in 1939. On 22 February, 191:i-4, 
•. 

· Mr. Churchill used these words i.11 the House of Commons:-

"Our production of aircraft, fighters and bo�bers, judged by 

every possible test, already far exceeds that of the Germans. The Russian 

production is about equal to ours. The .American production al�ne is double 

or treble the Genna.n production. When I speak of production, I mean not 

only that of aircraft, n�t only of the_ ma.chines, but of all that vast 

organisation of training s chools and ancillary services which minister �o 

air power and without whose �fficiency air power could no� manifest itseJ;f'. 11( 1) 

We had accepted Ge:miany' s challenge in the air and beaten 

her to the ropes. The once mighty Luftwaffe was a fallen giant by 1944, 

·rts degradation was canplete when it had perforce to turn over the job of

raiding Britain to the nasty mechanical contrivance which was known

official4' as the flying bomb and unof'fici.ally: as the doodle-bug. It was

in itself evidence that the Gennans do not understand either air power or

human nature.

\ 

( 1) H. c. Debates, Vql. 397, col. 684.
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GHAPl'ER"IV 

MODERNISATION DURING EXPANSION 

The Transfo:nnation, · 1934-39. 
, I 

Our Air Force was· not only e�ed in the years 1934-39 ., 
it was 

. 
. 

also transformed almost out of all knowing. It was the effecting of that 

tra.nsfo:rmation that made the expansion a. matter of' such difficulty. , At the 

end of the period it had become µot· only a fs.r larger force but fC?r-all 

� practical purposes an entirely different kind_ of force. . In 1934 it �as a 

force of wooden biplanes. In 1939 it was. a force of metal monoplanes. 

Some biplanes did remain but they were few and
., 

ma.inly
., 

obsolescent. Not all 

were ·obsolescent; in the Fleet Air Arm the Swordfish biplane, fallowed by 

the· Albacore biplane, was to survive and to perform invaluable service during 

five years or more of active service. 

still to be a doughty old wattior. 

The Gladiator., too, showed itself' •· 

These were exceptions. Broadly., the 

biplane had given place to the monoplane by the time the war began. 

To read the pages of the Air Force List which set forth the deta.ils 

of the squadrons and their equipment in January, 1934
., 

is to find ·oneself' in 

an_ unfamiliar aero.nautical. world; a world of types which are now but 

memories and which pilots and air crews of the present da;y- would regard, almost 

as museum pieces, as prehistoric survivals of the era of the Wri!¥1ts and 

Farma.ns. It is difficult now to\believe that only.five or six years -before 

the war began our Air Force was !3quipped as it was then. 

The 1'faohines of 1934. 

Our single-seater fighters were then the Bulldog, with which 9 

squadrons were equipped and the Fury (3 squadrons) : there was also one 

two-seater fighter squadron (Demon). The bombers, mostly single-engine, were 

the Wapiti., which, ·as a bomber, was the equipment of 11 squadrons, the Hart 

( 9 squadrons) , tlie Gordon ( 5 squadrons), the. Virginia ( 4 squadrons) and the 
. , 

Fairey III F (2 squadrons): a Hayford, a Hinaidi, a Vildebeeste, a Sidestrand 

and a Wallace squadron ma.de up the balance of the striking force .• There 

were also three torpedo�bomber squadrons using Horsleys and two bomber- · 

tra.psport squadrons using Victorias. For army co-operation there were 5 

Aud.ax and 4 Wapiti squadrons and one Atlas squadron. 

were the Southampton, Rangoon and Iris flying boats. 
G.106,64o(aJ

The sea-going types 
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It was only slowly that these types yielded place to others in the 

years that followed: how slowly, one can see i f  one dips into the programmes 

i:>f the. A_i± Force Displays at Hendon. Even in 1936, although the Spitfire 

and the HUITicane appeared in the march-past of the new machines, all the 
. 

. 

aircraft W?ich took part in the flying event� were bi�lanes. The fighters 

that cO!I).peted were the Gl�ster Gauntlet, the Hawker Demo!1, the Bristol, . 

Bulldog a�d the Hawker Hart. Next year, 1937; when t he last display was 

held at Hendon, one or •two of the new monoplanes are to be found among a 

far greater number of biplanes: taking part in the demonstration. 
' 

A Fairey 

Batt le and a .Bristol Blenehim were entered in Event· A, the headquarters 

race; a11· the other competitors were biplanes. , The f'ighters of that y ear 
. 

. 

. 

wer�, again, the Gauntlet and the Denfr>n, with the Gladiator and the Fury. 

The Scene Begins to Change. 

In 19.38, the picture begins to change. Instead of the 

centralise?- pageant, local displays were organised on "Em]?ire Air Day" at 

the end of May in that year. There one could see on view the machine� 

which were to become famous names in our histo:ry; the Hurricane, the 
• r . 

Spttfire, the Wellington,, the HamJ?den·, with the Battle and Blenh;eim medium 
. ' 

bombers, a.s well as the lo7sander, .the Harrow and the Gladiator. At the 

similaf displays in 1939 these a11d other types Wf1:re again on sh<?W• The 

old order was clearly passing a11d the new one, was marching on. 

The winter of 19.38 was really-the dividing line between. the old 

order and the new. In that year our equipment was in the transi tiona.l 

stage, with the obsolescent, indeed obsolete, types predominating and the 

replacements for them not yet available in_ quantity. It was,, therefore, 

in an unsa ti:sfac.to:ry state. That was evident from what was said in ·the. 

debatesi' in Pa.rlilament on 15 March, 12 May arrl 15 May, 19.38, when a formidable 
' 

' 

indictment was frame"d against .. the Government on this account, In the 

debate of 12 May Earl Winterton claimpd that we w�re _"not behind other 

countries· in the newness or up-to-da teness . of our aircraft"; a claim 

which was· categorically disputed by Sir Hugh Seel; and 1�. Churchill, (1) 

and could not indeed be -sustained oi1 the facts of the case. In the deba. te 

of 15 March Mr.· Oliver Simmonds had stated that the bulk of our first-.line 

( �) H. C. Debates, Vol. 335, cols. 1768-1770. 
· G.106 ., 64o(a) 
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squadrons were still equipped with Furies_, Harts
., 

Hinds, Heyf'ords and 
- . 

0� 

Gauntlets - as in fact they were. ( f) ·. Ea.rl Winterto# admitted. the charge on 
·, 

12 May as regards one, at least, of th,ese :types, when h� stated that "Hinds 
I ,,, • • ' . ,. • ·  

a:['.e being -gz:adually replaced by more mode_m· machines. 11 (2) He did not 

reply to,_ Sir Hugh Seely' s specific question: "Can the Minister deny that 
--.. 

. 

. there are only 28 Hurricanes in the service? 11 (3) 

�-25 May, lVIr. Dalton returned to the charge. There had been 

only ".derisory deliveries" of Hurricanes, he said., though hundr�ds had. been -

ordered, and up to a. recent date no,t a single;3_ Spitfire had been delivered, though

contracts had been placed il1 19.36, (4) Mr, Dalton made ase in his speech of 

some of_ the figures quot·ed in a secret memorandum which ,ha<;l been ciroula ted

to members· of the House � which� therefore, was ;not so s�cret a'fter all. 

This memorandum all€)ged that our squadrons were still ·stocked up with Harts, 

Hinds, Furies and oth�r out_-of-date mach,ines, all hopelessly ciutclassed. by

the.aircraft of foreign:Powers. It stated also that in our Air. Force there 

was -t;n absence or shortage of essential .equipnent of maey kinds which other. 

8:ir forces possessed; cannons for fighters, bomb-racks, gun-rings and turrets, · 

blind flying panels,' d.irect acti.011 vacuum.pumps, loop direction finding wire-

less aerials, Lorenz landing gear, etc. The tale of deficiencies was' told 

i11, perhaps too sombre terms in scme respects, but in substance it w as, at 

that time, not ·too great an emggera.tion of the true position, 

Mr. Chamberlain attempt,ed to explain the difficulties in his 

speech on 25 May. The conditions in which the air expansion was taking place 

w�r,e,. he �id, entirely e,xceptional. 
' 

. 

It 11 �oincided with· one of those forward 
. ,. 

leaps which periodically take place in· applied· science, 1 and. in this pa'rticula:r_ 

cas� the features of this advance took these forms: the development of the 

� all"'illetal aeroplane, the design of new engines or· unprecedented eff'ic_ienoy, and· 

_the invention of', the variable pitch:_ airsorew. The combination of these three

- n� f'ea tures in a iFOraft conftruction not only cc:mi.�l�tely altered .the d�sign '
. r • 

but it necess�rily altered the strategy which had to be employed in th'e use of 

(1) H.c; Debates, Vol. 333� col. 344:.

(2) H.C. Debates, Vol. 335, col. 1770.
(3) Ibid., Col. 1754.
(4) H.9. Debates� Vol. 336, col. 1241.

G-.1d6,64o(a) 
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thes-e newly.deyeloped machines. 11 <_ 1) · He did- not traverse Mr., Dalton's 

c�rges in_ detai-1; · that he c'ould not do so coi;npletely was 'evident, tildee�,, 

from -one statement which he 'made,� tha.t the Spitfire would 9e "shortly 

co�ing into se:irvi�e". � 2 ) ' Sir Kingsley �ood, .too, in �_ind�g u� the debate, 
. . . ' . ' 

·. ' 
confined himself to saying, "I obviously cannot· reply ·to all the criticisms

that have been made, but naturally I will undertake to examine them ali' care

fu:t.ly, and to give cons,ideration to them. o(3 )· 

'M'un,1.ch a ·Luclcy Escape. 

· l'he Munich crisi,� occurr'�d. '.it the end of qeptember, 1938 •.. Much
\ . 

. ' . 
has been written in cortd\mma. tion, much, _ but not so much, 'Ln defence of our. 

Government1 s action at that time. , There }:lave been aceusation� of. broken 
I 

faith, ?t pusi��inity, of �ur.render tq threatened f;()rce, of disgrace 
' . ' 

abounding �- our highest counsels. All that need be said here is that, frdm 

. t�e point _of ciew of our 'air def'enc�, - it w13-s· extra.or.dinarily ,_lucky for us, 

, that we c;lid 1�ot go to war· just thEln. · If �e ha_d· done 1 so, and °!-f. the Germans·_ 

had,_at once launched ari. ad.r attack on this caunt:ry_ it is 'improbable that we 
i 

. > 

should have WOl?, the antec.ated '.Battle _of Britain that would then have had to 
I •. 

be fought. · "If there had' be,en a war, though undoubtedly we ·should have won� 

it", sai,d .sir Archj.bald Sincla.i� on 17 No\temb13r, 1938"terrible injurie� 

v,ould have�been inf,:I.icted. upon the. p�ople of this country, u(4)
° 

The 
,

-G,ennan air fo;rce was.p:i;actic�J:ly as strqng then as a year later, and we·
• l 

, , 

, .. • . . ' I were �e:ry cQnsiderably weaker than we becrune by September, 1 1939. The_
· f ' ' 

r 

.• . l . 

Royal Air Force was simply not in a,.·po.sition to fight the Luf'twaf.fe in tl).e 

autumn ot 19.38.(5) 
. ' . . . i 

Our Air Strength in October, 1938, 
. ' . 

On 25 October, 1938, Sir Kingsley Wood. submitted to. the ;�billet a 

. ' 

pa.per which really left no doubt upon that point. , It was a memorandum on-·· 
, .. 

<''Relative Strengths and Proposals fcfr the Improvement of This Countr;;r,' s 
1 -

· 

/Position· -

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4-) 

Ibid. , · col. . 1257, 
- Ibid. , , co.1. 1·259.

Ibid., c ol. 1344. , '

,H.C. Debates, ;vol • .34-1, 'col. 1186. 
(5)· At an Expansibn Progress Meeting o� 27 September; 1938 ., the A:i:r 

Member for ,Supply aild· Organisation said: ''We ha,d c�.uring ,the pnst ·rew
years been build in�. µp a front lin� Air Force whi-ch was: nothing but a 

, I 

· faiade. We had nothing in the way of reserves or organisation 
. ben.1.nd the front line' with wh ion to mamtai.n · it 11• (:E. P.M. 13 7 ., -pl}ge 9) • 

G.1O6;64O(a)
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Position. (1) At i:a,ge 10 there was an illuminating table of ''l'liobi_lizable

Squadrons and Reserve of Aircraft and Crews"•, showing the pdsition at five 
. .  

dates of which only two need ·be quoted here. The situation existing on the 

first of these, 1 October, 1938, is in itself'. conclusive evidence. of our 

�isdom in not going to war at that time. The table contains a Note as -

follows: "Pending the full provision of reselire aircraft and crew�, on)f a 

proportion of our first-line bomber squadrons are counted as mobilizable, 

the remainder being "rolleq. up" to find reserves of aircraft and crews. 

For the f'ighter-s, on the other hand, 'it is considered better to deploy the 

full first line at the outset,_ accepting a rapid and progressive diminution 

of the. numbers that can be 1IJB.intained in action." This explains-why no 

reserves were shown in the table for the fighters at either of the two dates 

or for the bombers at the earlier date. 

· Fighters.

Date 

1 October, 1938 

1· AU[!,USt, 1939 

Medium Bombers. 

1 October, 1938 

1 August, 1939 

Heavy_ Bombers. 

1 October, 1938 

1 August, 1939 

S9.uadrons 

29 

.36. 

31 

20 

Firs t;..line 
Aircraft 

406 

576 

372 

. 320 

120 

. 168 

Reserves 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

ApproxiJna.tely 6 
weeks' reserve of 
aircraft and personnel·. 

Nil 

Appro:xiinately 6 
weeks' reserve of
aircraft and personnel. 

A footnote to the table states that of the 406 fighters mobilizable 

on 1 October, 193,8, 238 were obsolete or obsolescent. In other words, only 

a little more than J+O per cent. · of our fighters were really _fit to be placed

in the line. The position of the reserves was little short� catast�ophic. 

Indeed, the memorandum admitted that the state of the two Commands 

(Fighter and· Bomber) ih regard to equipment must continue to cause anxiety 

for some time to come. 

(1) C.P. 218 (38).

G.1 o6,640(a)
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shows ,a progressive improvement over that obtaining today, will be 

definitely unsatisfactory throughout the next 12 months, particularly as 

regards fighters. We shall still be engaged in the re-equipment of our 

fighter squadrons. with Hurricanes and Spitfires, in the production of whicJ:>., 

particularly the Spitfire, there 'have been serious setbacks. The process 

of' re-equipment, inevitably means' that until the first-line squadrons are 

fully equipped with the .new· type we cannot accumulate resezves, while the 
., 

old types thrown up on. re-equipment have to be used for training purposes�· 11 (1) 

Sir Kingsley Wood went on to say that steps were being taken to 

improve the fighter position by re-arming,· as a temporary measure, th;t'ee 

squadrons with Blenheim med.ium. bombers, fitted with six Br�ning gune. 

This greatly increased fire-power should make t he Blenehims formidable 

fighters. At least seven more Blenheim squt;drons would be provided with 
• • I • 

the necessary guns and fittings to enable them to be used in the alternative 

role of .multigun fighters if they should be required. This could only be 

done at the expense of our counter-oI"'fensi.ve, but the A'ir Staff agreed with , 

the nec�ssity �or it until it had built up the minimum sta�rd of fighter 

strength. The position woµld be further eased by the.employment "in the 

more remote'sectors of the fighter li.ne" of five army co-operation 

squadrons which would be shortly equipped with an aircraft, the J.orsander, -
(2) 

of definite val�e 'as a two seater figh�er. 

In the event, it will be seen later, the mobilised squadrons of 

1'1ighter Command did include Blenheims and Igsander squadrons, eight of th_e 

former and two of the, latter. If ·not ideal fighters, they were at any 

rate an improvement upon some of the types that would have had to be used 

if the war had begun a year earlier. _What the actual types were which 

would then have been available if war had come cen be seen from the records 

of the Mobilisation Committee. 

War Stations and Types in -A:utilinn, 1938. 

These records show the mobilisable squadrons, with their war 

stations and the aircraft to be assembled at each, at varying dates. To

wards the end of August, 1938, the set-up was given as detailed below. 
/There 

(1) c.P. 218 (38), para. 40.
(2) Ioid., para. 4·1.

G.106,640(a)
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There were then, it· should be expla.ined, two Groups in Fighter Command 

No. 11,with headquarters at Uxbridge,and_ No. 12,with headquarters at Huckna.ll.

No. 13 Group, with headquarters at Newcastle, had not theµ been fanned. 

Mo. 11 Group comprised the following war sta.tio�s and squadrons:

Biggin Hi'll, 3 Gauntlet squadrons, 2 of w}'lich were to be re

equipped with Hurricanes in September - October. 
. . . 

Debden, 2 Hurricane .squadrons (and: one Demon for the Fi�ld Force). 

Hornchurch, 2 Gladiator squap.rons and 1 Gauntlet squadron; one of 

the Gladiator squadrons and the Gauntlet were to change to Spitfires in 

March and _February, 1939. 
---- Kenley, 1 Gladiator and 1 Gauntlet squadron, both to be re-equipped 

with Hurricanes in February;. 1939, and 1 Demon squadron, to be re-equipped 

· with Gla.dia tors in February, 1939.

Northolt, 1 Gladiator and 1 Hurricane squadron. 

North Weald, 1 Hurricane, 1 Gladiator, 1 Gauntlet squadron; the

. Gauntlet squadron was to be re-equip�ed with Hurricanes in December� . 

Tan@Ilere, 2 Fury squadrons,. to be re-equipped with-Hurricanes in 

October - November. 

No. 12 Group comprised the following war statio�s and squadrons:

Catteri:,ck, 1 Fury· squadron; to be re-equipped with Spitfires in 

Dec�mber - January. 

Church Fenton, 1 Gladiator squadron (with 1 Demon squadron for the 

Ffeld Force). 

Digby, 1 Hi.l:rTicane and 1 Gaµntlet squadron;. the latter was to 

re-arm with Hurricanes in January. 

Duxforcl, 1 Spitfire and 1 G�untlet S9-1.18-dron; . the Gauntlet was to 

become a Spitfire squadron also in October. 

Usworth, 1 Demon squadron. 

Wittering, 1 Gauntlet squadron, to change to Hurricanes in 

;ecember (with 1 D�on squadron f·or the Field F�rce). (
1

)

There was thus in.September, 1938, only a single Spitfire squadron 

in the Royal Air Jorce - No. 19 (Duxford). 
,:-

( 1) Air Ministry file ·s.38466, Fart III.

G.1.06,64o(a)·
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same war station was a Gauntlet and was to change to Spitfires in October. 

The Fury squadron at Catterick and two of the squadrons at Hornchurch ,were 
I 

• 
, 

to be, given Spitfires in Ja._nuary - March. , As reg ards Hurricanes, 3 

squadrons were already in possession of fighters of this type, and 9 others 

were to✓be simila.rly re-equipped in the near future. There were thus in 

actual being in September, 1938, ,only 6 modern fighter squadrons, though 

there would be 1.3 more in· a few months' time - after whi ch t'hey would need 

some time to accustom themselves to their new machin�s. Otherwise, the 

fighters with which we shou:J_d have had to meet an air invasion in October, 

19.38, were Gauntlets.(9 squadrons), Gladiators (5 squadrons), Furies 

(3 squadrons) and Demons -(2 squadrons). Looking at the set-up of Fighter 

Command at that tune we cannot charge Mr. Churchill with under. pess:un.ism 

when he said, on 17 November, 1938, "the equipment of the Royal Air Force 

is deplo�ab!l.e"� ( 
1
)

• 
I 

The condition of the equipment of Bomber Corrumnd. was, for the 

particular purpose of defence against an air i.�vasion, less umnediately 

important, but actually in that Comm9.nd in the autumn of 1938 the t ypes 

were more up�to-date than were those in Fighter command. There. were 17 

Battle squadrons; 10 _of them be�g assigned to the AdvancedAir Striking 

Foree, 16 B·lenheim (with .3 for ·the Field Force), 9 Whitley, 5 Harr�w and 

2 Wellesley squadrons. No Wellington, squadron was yet in service, though
. . 

2 would be available in three or four months' time. 5 Hampden · squadrons 

were also to be formed ( in Ho. · 5. Group), but they would not be 

mobilizable in full until .the first quarter of 1939. The Command had 

also on its books a Hendon and 2 Heyford squadrons:, but these were ;.iot 

considered to be mobilizable: a verdict' which might well have been passed, 

one would· have thought, on the 'j' Harro� squadrons iJ1 No. 3 Group. (2) 

Mobilizable Strength, September, 19.39. 

The improvement in the position d�ing that year of respite is 
I • 

evident from a liet of the
1
squadrons which were mobilised in September� 19.39. 

In Fighter Command they were:-

(1) H.C. Debates, Vol. .34-1, col. 1138.

(2) s • .384-66, Part III. 

G.106,64-o(a)
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16 Hurricane squadrons 

10 Spitfire squadrons 

· 8 Blenheim Fighter squadrons

4 Gladiator squadrons

2 Lysander squadrons

1 Hector squadron.

Two of the Blenheim and the Lysande/ 1) and Hector 9qua.drons

were borrowed from the Arrey co-operation allotment. They brought the total 

to 41 · squadrons, as compared with the 27 which it was intended to mobilise a 

year before. Of the 41, 26 were Hur.ricane and Spitfire squadrons, that 

is, 20 more than.at the earlier date. 

In Bomber Command, 38 squadrons were mobilized, ma.de up of:-

10 Battle squadrons 

10 Bl�nheim ·squadrons 

6 Whitley squadrons 

· 6 Hi:unpden squadrons

5 Wellington squadrons

1 Harrow squa.dron.(2)

All these except the Harrow could be accounted modern types, 

thqugh the Battles were now obsolescent; and in any case it was not 

altogether satisfactory to find the medium bombers representing over 50 per 

cent. of the total. Actually, the 38 squadrons were only a part of the 

total establishment of the CoIDIIand. 10ther squadrons were 

supply reserves for those mobilisea. (3 ) 

"rolled up" to 

The Absence of Four-engined Bombers. 

It.will be noted that in the l ists-quoted above there is no 

mention of the most characteristic Bl:'itish bombers of the war, the four-

engined heavy bombers which were to play so great a part in our strategic air 
/offensive· 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

At an Expansio� Progress Meeting on 12.April, 1938, C.A.S. stated that 
the Lysander as a fighter would not be of use in the f i,rst line but 
could be used in the back ,areas. (E.P.lvI. 121, page 25). 
S.38466, Part III.

Ibid. . The same 'file shows that in addition to the 79 squadrollf3 of 
Fighter and Bomber Commands, 5 flying boat and 11 ·other squadrons 
(mostly Ansons) were mobilised in Coastal CoJDIIand, and 3 squadrons
(all Lysand.er) in the Arrey Co-operation Group. 

G.106,640(a)
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offensive, It had been exp;ected a f.ew years earlier that re-anning with 

the heavies would begin in June, 1939, but ihis· opinion was declared by the 

: Chief of the Air. Staff (Sir Edward Ellington) to be "too optimistic". (1) 

That was at the end of 193 6, In August, 1938, a,nothe.I\ forecast of the Air 

Staff contemplated t heir being ready for action by 31 :\VI8,rch, 1940. In a. 
' .  

table showing "Allocation of aircrl3,ft to sq�drons by. the end of 1939-40, 

Metropolitan Air Farce", there appeared, a.long with Ham.pd.en, Wellington, 

Whitley, HaITow and Hereford· squadrons -

4 Halifa.-x squadrons 

4 Ivianchester squadrons 

2 Short B. 12/36 squadrons(2) 

The last was t,he Stirling, which, with the Halifa:x and the 

Lancaster - the four-engined development of the two-engined Manchester·-

:was to give a new 'meaning and to add a new terror to bomba.rdm�mt from the 

air. The decision to build such a bomber ranks with that made when the 
' . 

eight-gwi HuITicane ai1d Spitfire fi�ters were adopted amongst-the happiest 

inspirations of the Air Staff in the r:,r0:r,,aratio11 for the coming war -i.n the 

air. ,The production of the heavy bomber did not begin in earnest until- the 

winter of 1938 .. 39. On 2.5 October, 1938, Sir Kingsley Wood informed the 

Ca.bi.net that he proposed to start quantity production of them,working to a· 
' 

' . 

programme which would include 1,5001via11ehesters, 1,500 Stirlings and 500 

Halifaxes, He requested authority to place orders for half' �hese numb�rs 

at a very early date.(3) 
,. 

Specification B 12/36. 

The firDt official suggestion of. the moderh ·rour-engined bombe/4) 

was contained in a note of 28 April, 1936, prepared by the branch concerned 

, in all; Air l\iinistr;yi file and circulated to the' Directorates interested on 

18 May, under the title "Air Staff' Requirements for a four-engined Heavy 
/Bomber, 

Minu�e by C.A.$. dated 21 December, 1936, in S,39676. 

Forecast datE,d 6 August, 1938, A.H •. B. l1'older V/5/II. 

C.P. 218 (38), par�s. 30-32. A. note at page 5 of the same pi.per shows
that the three heavy_ bombers in question were 50. to 80 m.p.h. faster
than the- Blenehi:in and Ba. ttle, had a _range ( 2 COO miles) double that 0f 
the two latter, and could· carry bomb-loads seven to ten times as great. 

(4) A. four-engined biplane bomber, the Handley Tuge· v.1500, was built in
the first world war but had not been in actio�1, though ready, when
the Annistice 1J1Jas signed 1• 

G.106� 64o(a)
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Bomber land plane - Specification B· 12/36 " .• 11The Air Staff", the note

stated, "require a heavy bomber for world-wide use. It should be an

aircraft ·that can exploit the alternatives between long range and very high ..
. . 

bomb ·1oad which is made possible by catapult launching in an overloaded
. . . ' 

condition. The aircraft must possess high performance but at the· s�e time 

be strong L"l defence "L::t all planes. An aircraft fulfilling these r�quire-

ments will probably be large but it should not exceed a span of 100.fe�t. 

In order to afford maximum reliability during and immediately after 

catapulting and also to be able to retain height with one engine -0ut of 

action�· the aircraft should be four-engined." Since it will be required to 

operate from bases anywhere in the world the aircraft must possess good 

facilities for maintenance in the open". ( 1)

The note then laid down the requirements in detail. 
l 

They were 

that the speed at 15,000 feet must not be �ess than �30 miles per hour, ��d 

-. the range not less than 1,500 miles with 2,000 lb •. bomb load and 500 yards 

take-off, or 2,000 miles with 4,000 lb. bomb load. and 700 yards take-off; 

with accelerated take-off, it should be 3,000 miles with an 8,000 lb. bomb 

load. The note added: "It is hoped that a range of at least 2,ooo·miles 

will be_ attained when carrying the maxi.mum possible load, i.e. 14,000 lb. 11� 

The 14,000 lb. load might consist alternatively of 28 50Q-1�. bombs, which 

would normally be used against land targets, or 7 2,000-lb. bombs, which 

would be used against ships or i;.1 special cases against f'orti.i'ications and 

rpa.gazines. Such a weight 1ivould be _possible only with accelerated take-off, 

�nd. actually the idea of ea tapulting the heavy bombers was dropped during 

the building of them. ( 2) Bower-operated turrets, mounting eight mac.hine

guns in all, were. to be fitted. 

The proposal·was considered by a Conference held-at the Air 

Ministry 011 27 May, 1�36, under the chairmanship of the Deputy Chi_ef of the 

Air Staff (Air Vice-Marshal c. L. Courtney). 

(1) Wote by O.R.l in s.38417.

The heavy bomber was intended, 

/it 

(2) S,38417, Ft. III. The ·Air Member. for Development and Production
stated at an Exptnsion Progress Meeting on 24 Janua:cy, 19.39:
110rigina.l:1¥ it had been intended that the Stirling should be capable of
launching from a catapult, and although this requirement had been
cancelled s_ome time ago it had .not been, possible to take off all the
additional structural weight which had been necessa:cy to meet this 
requirement". (..E.P.M. 151, page 18). That, perhaps, accounted in
some measure for the comparative failure of the Stirling. 

G.1 o6, 64o(a)
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i i.t was explained, to supplement, not to replace, the medium bomber, which 

would continue t.o be "the backbone of the striking force". Later, this 

policy was changed� In a minute da. ted 24 May, 1938 the Director of 

Organisation, Air Vice-Marshal C.F.A •. Portal, stated: "Under Scheme L the 

tend�ncy i� for all bombe.rs to become heavy bo�bers". (1) In 1936, however, 

a somewhat too optimistic view was held of the operational ca.:i;:abilities of 

such bombers as the Battle and the Blenheim. That is evident from a state-

ment made at the Conference by  the Air lvlember for Research and Development 

(Air Vice-Marshal W.R. Freeman); it would be better, he suggested, to have 

two srraller aircraft than one large one. Production and rraintenance 

difficulties would be greater, it was also feared, with the bigger bomber. 

The general view, however, was that the latter justified itself by its 

capacity to carry large armour-piercing bombs and to mount a stronger 

defensive armament. After some incidental questions had been dealt with 

the proposal was submitted to the Chief of Staff (Sir Edward Ellington) 

and approved by him on 12 June, 1936� ( 2)

The "statement of requirements 11 was accordingly issued on 9 July, 

1936, to the -f'::,ur manufacturers who were c.on:sidered most likely to be able 

to fulf:i 1 them. · They were'. Sir W. G. ,A_rrnstrong Whitworth Aircraft Ltd. , 

of Cpventry; Vickers (Aviation) Ltd., of WeyrJridge; Handley To.ge 4td., 

of Cricklewood; and Baul ton Ie.ul Aircraft Ltd, , of i\Torwich. They were 

informed that a specification embodying the requirements would be sent 

to them at an early date with an invi.tation to tend.er fo:r: the supp4'" of one 

aeroplane. When the file was passed to O.R.1., Squadron Leader O.R. 

Gayford of that Branch suggested, in a minute dated .13 July, 1936,. that 

Messrs. Short ( the builders of the Empire flying boat) should also be 
·, 

asked' to tender; they had a design for a heavy bcmber which came very near

( 1) 

/to 

S. 37626. The. question of heavy versus medium bombers was still not
finally settled in the summer of-1939. At an Expansion Progress 
Meeting on 4 July, 1939, the A.}:i.D.P. suggested that bombing
operations should be carried: out from France, in view of the loss of
performance shown by revised est'ima tes of the bomb-loads of the 
heavy bombers, and the·A.M.S.O. s�ggested that the required bomb

_carrying cai::a.city be attained by the use of a greater number of medium
bombers. The big bombers required almost the same amount of
personnel and could only operate from proper tracks. The decision in
favour of heavy bombers was, hOyVever, �intained. (E.P.M. 174, p.5).

(2) S.38147, Pt. III.
G.106, 64o(a)
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to the requirement, he said, and had ample drawing,staff to enable them to 

undertake such an order, while their aimlgamation with Harland and Wolff 
. .. 

would give them facilities for production in Northern Ireland. A si?l}ila.r 

letter to that sent to the other four firms was accordingly despatched to 

Short Bros. (Rochester and Bedford) Ltd., on 18 July, 1936.(1) The Short

Stirling was thus, in a way, the outcome of a departmental afterthought. 

The preliminary desi� of a four-engined bomber of the B.12/36 

type was a lso sent in by the Superma.rine Company and was considered to. be 

the best submitted. It had not reached a sufficiently advanced stage, 

however, by the time of the death of tlie designer, Mr. R.J. Mitchell, in 

1·937, and no production ·order for it was given. (2) Two other ·heavy bombers, 

as well as the Short Stirling, were ordered, t hough not to the same 

specification. One was the twin-engined Manchester, which Messrs. Avro 

built to �ecification P.13/36 and from which the fa.,mous four-engined 

Lanca·ster was developed after the war had begun . The other was the Handley 

. Page Halifax, which also started life in the design stage as a twin-engined 

bomber to specification P.13/36 but was changed before manufacture had begun 

into a four-engined bomber. Actually, there was not much difference 

between the B.12/36 and the P.13/36 four-engined machines. °(3) 

Our Stolen March. 

We stole a narch �pan the Germans when we. ordered these big ma.chines. 
' 

. 

We hoped they would not hear of what we were doing and follow our lead. 

In a paper submitted to the Cabinet on 25 October, 1938, Sir Kingsley Wood 

said: "So far as we know, the Germans do not at present intend to develop 

the very heavy type of bomber - a fact,which underlines the need for 

preserving the utmost secrecy as to our intentions in this respect; it is� 

however, not impossible that they mey, before the summer of 
,
1941, re-equip at

least a. proportion of their striking force with aircraft of this typ.e -

particularly if they get any good indication of_ the performance of our own 

types now in course of de;velopment 11
• (4) 

-/The 

( 1) . S. 38147, Pt. III.
( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

At the Expansion Progress Meeting on 3 E'ebruary, 1938, the C.A. S. said 
that ''he had ruled out the Vickers B.12/36 as unlikely to be ready in 
time". (E.P.M. 111, page 1). . 
At the Meeting on 13 July, 1937, the C.A. S. stated that-the four-engined
P.13/36 and the B.12/36 would be very much alike, and the fonner would 
not really be a P.13/36. (E.P.M. 89, page 16).
C.P •. 218 (38), para. 52. G.106, 64-0(a)
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The 'Germans did, in fact, develop a four-engined bomber - the 

Focke-Wulf 200, or Kurier, which was the military version of the F.W. Condor 

liner, It was confined,, however, to long-range reconnaissance, ,mine-

laying a11d operations .against shipping and was not used against land targets.

Another heavy.bomber, the Heinkel 177, which was developed at a later date, 

could also be reckonecl a four-engined machin� in so .far as it had two 

Daimler - Benz power units each consi$ting of two DB 601 engines coupled 

together, each pair driving a single airscrew. 

numbers. 

:i;t was never available in 

The reason why the Germans did not follow our lead, of which they 

can hardly, have been w1aware, ( 1 ). was that their conception of' the role of

the air arm wa·s different from ours. For them, it was, in essence, mobile 

�rtillery; for us, it was predominantly a strategic weapon. That was why, 

while we were building th�
1
heavy bombers, they were�uiiding machine� like 

the Junkers 87' s, the Stukas, whose mission it would be to co-ol?era.te closeJ;y 

with the armoured columns and by that combination to make the Blitzkrieg 

effective • 

. I� was ·effective, undoubtedly, but only against an enemy who was 

compara..tive�y weak.in the air. When the Stukas came up against our Spitfires 

and Hurricanes in the Battle of Britain they were simply shot out of the sky. 

The Spitfire and the Hurricane� 

The Spitfire fir�t emerged into history as the Superma.rine F37/34, 

the Hurricane ·as the Hawker F36/34. Such were the reference numbers of the 

specifications to which they were built. · A minute _dated 1 May, 1935, by 

Squadron Leader (later Air Marshal Sir) Ralph S. Sorley in an Air Ministry 

file gives the official account of their origin. 

"On Friday, 26 April, 1�35", he wrote, "I saw at Supermarines a mock

up of a fighter which they are building to Specification 37/34 ••• · As · 

designed it has every feature required by our Jatest specifica_tion 10/35(2)
/with 

(1) Especially after the prototype 'Stirling crashed on 1,.ts trials on
4 May, 1'939, and the fact was reported in the Press:'· . See DaiJ;y Telegraph
5 May, 1939.

(2) This spec�fication, issued in ·1935 and containing ,the requirement of· 6 or
8 guns as alternative annament, ·should strictly have superseded F.36 and
F-37, issued in 1934. Actually, the two specifications of 1934 were
modified to include the 8 gun requirement. It was Squadron Leader
Sorley who, more than anyone el:3e, was responsible for the introduction
of the 8 gun fighter after its . original and very ardent' champion, •Wing

,C9�nQ.er A.T. Williams, died in 1934. 
G.10o,.:i40�aJ 
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with the following differences:-

37/34 10/35 

(1) Guns 4 in the wings 6 or 8 in the wings 

(2) Bombs 4 X 20 Nil 

(3) Fuel 94 gallons 66 gallons 

"Mitchell received the Air Staff requirements for the 10/3.5 while 

I was there and is naturally desirous of bringing the aircraft now building

into line with this specific�tion. He says he can include 4 additional 

guns without trouble or delay. Hawkers also have a similar aircraft under 

construction to a similar sort of specification, 36/34, the mock-up of which 

we have seen. I sugges,t that we should l i.kewise relate the. requirement of

this .one to the 10/35. Both aircraft look to pe excellen1' and in the hands 

of (the late R. J.) Mitchell and: (Sydney) Ca.nm I_ suggest they are likely to 

be successes. I. say this because I f oresee in t�ose two aircraft the 

equipnent we should aim at obtaining for new squadrons and re-e·quipping 

Bulldog squadrons in 1936 if we commence actio1t now to make this possible. n( 1)

That was a· sufficiently close forecast of the historical event 

which was t,::, come. So sure was Squadron Leader Sorley of the merits of 

the proposed Supenna.rine and Hawker f ighters that he suggested in the same 

minute that jigs and tools should be ordered for them at once, so that 

. production could proceed while the I•rototyprewere being completed a.nd tested. 

The time was not ripe, however, for "ordering off the drawing board" and the 

Chief pf the Air Starr' found himself unable to app rove this particular 

suggestion, though he did agree otherw'i�"-l to the proposals submitted to him. 

It should be added that the Hawker machine wh ich had been ouilt to 

specification F36/34 had two interrupter guns in the fuselage and two in 

the wings. The Di.rector of Technical Developnent, Air Co�od.ore R.H. Vemey,, 

suggested (in a minute date_d 4 May, 1935) that a new set of wings should be 

designed and built for it with eight guns in them, the machine being _mean-

wh'il.e flight-tested with the original four guns. This proposal also was 

accepted arid the building of the eight-gun ftghters accordingly began. (2) ,

/To-day 

( 1) s.35617, Pa.rt I. ·

(2) Ibid.

G.1d6, 64o(a.)
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To-day all the world knows what those fighters. accomplished. 

In truth they saved the cause of freedom and civilisation when but for 

them the forces of evil and oppression would have prevailed. The Spitfire 

. was probably the greatest fighter machine of' the war. It endured, in 

many successive versions, right up to. the close of' hostilities. The 

Hurricane did not see 'the whole war through. It went out of production 

in August, 1.944; but it lived on in its offspring - the Typhoon and the 

Tempest, both products of' the Hawker firm. 

tradition which the Hurricane created. 

Quality not Sacrificed to Quantity. 

They have maintained the 

The r"'acts about the introducti'on of the four-engined bomber and 

the eight-gun fighter are worth remembering when we are inclined to blame 
I 

the Air Ministry or the aircraft industry, or both, for our failure to 

overtak� Germany's lead in the air. We might have overtaken it if we had 

been prepared to sactif,ice quality to quantity in our air expansion. The 

temptation to do so was strong i� those days of almost frantic pre-occui::a,tion 

. with the question of first-line strengths. We might have had an Air Force 

much larger than it was in 1'9.39 if we had not decided, concurrently with 

the increase in numbers, to make the force qualitatively superior to, 

Gennan;y's. That was a wise decision. In the event, Germany had nothing 

as good as the Spitfire, the Hurricane, the Halifax and the ·Lancaster, in 

.the years that mattered most for the w::ifming of, the war. It was fortunate 

in.deed that air expansion was not allowed to be simply rush and hustle l)l.nd 

nothing more. Some clear thinking by able men went to the planning and 

execution of it. For that we have reason to be profoundly thankful. 

G, 106,64o(a) 
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Pre-expansion Supply. 

- 87 -

CHA.PrER V 

SHADOW AND OTHER FACTORIES 

The pattern-which our expansion took on the constructiolla.l side 

can be .traced more easily if one starts with a clear understanding of the 

system of supply which was in force before the expansion began. In the 

absence of an explanation of the pr�vious system a critic could be forgiven 

for ascribing to official incompetence or perversity various decisions, or 

failures to take decisions, which were natural enough, given the initial 

posi,.tio;1.1, and were, indeed, the almost inevitable consequences of the prior 

system. 

The syst_em which prevailed before 1934 was one in .which ·the Air 

Mini�try looked to the aircraft industry both for the ·supply_ai1d, which was 

more important still/ for the cl.esigi� of aircraft for the Royal Air Force.-

It was a different system from that adopted by the Admiralty. The Admiralty 

had a Royal Corps of Naval Constructors to whose designs warships were built . 

either in the Royal Dockyards or in private yards. The Air Ministry bad, 

and has, no similar org�isa titm responsible for the design and construqtion · 

of aircraft. The system of Gover11ment design and construction was tried . . . . , . 

in the early days of th� RoyE!-1 Flying Corps and was soon· abandoned. It was 

tried in France, too, d uring the first wclrd.-war and was a disastrous failure 

there. The better plan was found to be to entrust both:' design and 

production to the aircraft firms. That too, was the system in force in 

Germany , both during the �ol;'Iller war and in the period of expansion _pr-eceding

the second one. 

industry. 

There, as here, design and construction were left t_o the 

/ 

The Iffieortance o.t' Design Staffs. 

It is clear,that such a system depends for its success onthe 

possession by the aircraft firms of drawing offices staffed by men of the 

highest cap:3.city. The designers are, in fact, the indispensable key-men 

of th.e whole process of supply. Because they are indispensable, the finns 

who em�loy them are indispensable also. 

bu�iness the designers would_'go too. 

G-.106, 64-o(a) 
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The difficulty in the twenties and the early .thirties was that the 

finns in question were always in danger of. having to go out of business. 

There was hardly enough work for them to go round.'_ · They depended ma inly on 

the contracts placed with· them by thE3 Air Ministry. They received 

oraers f�r th� equipping· of foreign ·air services now and then, but the 

bulk of their work was that done for · our own air force. 

peace, did not amount to a great deal. 

That, in 

In a paper which Air Chief Marshal Sir ·Hugh Trenchard, Chief of 

the Air Staff, submitted. to the .Committee of Imperial Defence in July,· 
.. 

1922; proposing an .increase in the Home DefenQe Air ·Force, he stated:-

. "If His Ma.je�ty 1 s Government. approve this scheme, it should :i;>rove of 

immediate assistance in .reviving our moribund aircraft industry. The 

early placing of orders for new machines and engines will prevent finns 
•.

whose engineeri�g skill is an important asset of Imperi�l Defenc e from 

closing down, and it will be possible for them t o  keep in being design 

staffs, which are already in too many c ases in process of disintegration". ( 1) · 

Even with such increased orders, however, the aircraft firms had by no 

_ means an easy time, and some of them found it difficult. to make both. ends 

meet - as their shareholders knew but too well. 

There had, in fact, to be a fairly severe measure of rationalisation 

if the aircraft industry was to survive. A number or' the firms were of 

primary 11atio�l importance, and the list of these caine in time to be 
' .  

regarded as a select one to which the Air Ministry ordinarily confined 

its invitations to tender for service contracts. There were origmally a 

,little over twenty of such finns, four being manufacturers of-aero¾engines 

and the rest constructors of aircraft. The number was slightly less when 

the expansion began. There were also a number· of firms which made 

ai�craft but'not of.military types� They c�tered rather for private 

owners, at home and abroad, and for the aero clubs. and flying schools. 

- The De Havilland, A i.rcraft com.pa:ny Ltd. was an example of this ea tegory of

firms. · It· used to built military aircraft at one time - the D.H. 2., the

D. H.4-. and the :p.H.·9 of the �irst wor�-war were famous machines of its

'(1) C.I.D. 11-A, July, 1922. 

G.106,640(a)
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making. After the war it devoted itself' entirely to const-ructing civil 

aircraft; the ubiquitou·s Mo'th was its best known product. After the 

second great war began it resumed the building of Service types with 

conspicuous success; the Mosquito was one of the outstanding light 

aircraft of the war. 

Th� Air Ministry's froblem. 

The Air Ministry's problem was now to keep the industry alive on 

the aeronautical rations that were available. A regime of open competition 

was impracticable; limited competition, too, was ruled out, foF one or 

two· firms on the list might have secured all the orders and the rest w.ould 

have been left to starve and die. 'J.hose who were weaker financially could 

not have survived, and they were sometimes not the least valuable firms. 

The normal procedure for the placing of Government contracts was clearly 

not appropriate to the special circumstances of the supply of airc;r.a:f't; 

nor was that the only difficulty which had to be surmounted. 

In a letter dated 22 December, 1924, ( 1) the Air Council set 

forth the· difficulties for phe- information of the Comptroller and Auditor 

General, who had enquired why compet�tion was not resort·ed to in the 

placing of contracts for aircraft. The letter stated:-

"The principal factors governing the_problem of aeronautical 

production since the Armistice and at the present time are the following:

( 1) The absence of any sul:;>stantial demand_ for aircraft or

aero-engines outside •air force requirements.

(2) 

(3) 

The 

(a} 

(b) 

. The 

novelty of' aeronautical science resulting in·-
. · . .  

Absence of a definite aeronautical tradition and 

technic�l practice, and· 

Rapid modification of design. 
.. 

greatly enhanced rapidity and volume of output which 

would be required in t;he event of a serious war". 

The letter went on to say that it was definitely the-�pinion of 

the_ Air Council that better results could be secured by the f'reer activities 

of the design staffs of a number of private finns than by the creation of a 
/permanent 

(1) 5258�1/24, printed in the Air Services Appropriation Account, 1932.

G.106, 64o(a)
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permanent designil'lg staff and constructional corps of Gover�ent 

aeronautical engineers. This, in turn, affected the question of the 

practicability. of competition, "Design and experimental construction 

have· to be paid for in one way· or another". . The best way to pay for them 

was to g�ve an order to the firm for ma.chines to the approved design which 

it had subm�tted.. It was, further, the best way to ensure that provision 

was made for the needs ·of expans\on in a sudden �rgency, 

The question was raised again by the Comptroller and Auditor 

General in December, 1933, and the Air Council replied to this in. a 

letter dated 20 January, 1934. ( 1} It referred to the earlier letter,

quoted above, and stated that the circumstances were still as there 

explained. Due regard, it added, must be paid to the necessity of 

adequately r'ewarding the firm successful in desi@.1• ,Competition at the 

contract stage was for that reason impolitic. ThE;ire was, however, 

competition at the de.sign stage. "There is, both in respect of aircraft 

and engines, the very keenest competition between the different firms in 

�espect of design; and a.ey system.of supply which militated agai.nst this 

competition would not only destroy the present 'high standard of effici�noy, 

but inevitably prove, in the event of .war, a very false economy". 

The Leisurely P.r;-ocedure. 

The actual procedure of purchase ui1der the system described 

above was not an·expeditious, one. Anything from five to seven years 

might elapse between. the date when the. first enquiry was addre·ssed to the

firms an� that at which the squadrons were in possession of their new 

operati.onal aircraft. · The firms.•.-were first asked to submit designs to 

the requirements stated by the AirMini�try. The best two or three of the 

designs were selected from those submitted, and an order was g�ven for an 

experimental machine of each of these seleated designs·. The experimental 

ma.cnines were tested when they had be·eri received, and again the b.est �as 

selected and a contract for a small number �f ma.chines, usually six, of the 

favoured design was placed with the-fil:111 who had sent it in. On delivery, 

these ma.chines were subjected to "development trials" in .a squadron, and aey . 
/desired 

. (1) 294636/33, also printed in the Appropriation Accotmt, 1932. 

G.106, 64o(a.),
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desired modifications and improvements were incorporated. Finally', a 

production order-was placed, again with the designing firm. This lengtey 

·procedure had necessarily. to be short-circuited under .the ::tress of

expansion, and in 1936 it began to be the practice to "order off. the

drawing board". ( 1)

The Professio11a.l Indust:r:y and the Expansion. ·

Naturally, and properly in the circumstances, the firms who had 

already been building aircraft for the Royal Air Force hAd the first call 

made upon them when the expansion began. They were able to su�ly the 

increased numbers of machines require� under the two earliest schemes -. 

A and C. · In the Memorandum ( a.a ted 2 February, 1938) accompany�g the Air 

Estimates for 1938-39, Lord SW�nton stated that when the expansion began it 

was decided that the'basis of the large�scale supply of aircraft should be 

. the firms of the aircraft industry which had been working in collaboration 

with the Air Ministry for the supply of airframes and engines during. the 

pre-expansion period and ·had thus acquired a vast fund of design experi�noe. 
. . 

.- ,, 

' . 

They were encouraged to extend their works to meet Air Ministry orders, and. 

the Air Ministry ind.einnifiea' them against ultinia.te loss for the cost of aiv

e::ictensions which subsequ�nt experience showed to have been requirE:d for 

expansion orders only. The Memorandum also stated that negotiations by 
. . 

aircraft finns with outside shipbuilding and engineering firms were 

encouraged, to ens-µre full utilisation of the available production ca?,city

of the country. (2) Full use was made, too, of subcontracting, and the

Air Ministry had placed direct orders with other firms which were in a 

position to manufacture types of aircraft needed. · These were mainly 

ti:-a.ining machines, but an order for Fury fighters· was also given to General 

Aircraft Ltd., a firm not on the Air Ministry's normal tendering list. 
/Lord 

( 1) Lord Swinton stated··in ·the House of .. Lords ori 17 November, 1936: "In'
many cases we have ordered. off the drawing board''. . (H. L. Debates,

, Vol. 103, col. 169) .-

(2) The reference was to the arrangements made by Short Brothers of Rocheste:
with Harland and Wolff Ltd., of Belfast, and by Blackburn Aircraft Ltd.,
of Brough, with William Denny & Bros. Ltd., of Dumbarton. These
"marriages" were. contracted in 1936. Lord �inton referred to· them
in the House of Lords on 17 November, 1936, when he said: "I think
these are very _.lawful tlllions and I believe their issue will be fruitful",
(H.·L. Debates., V:ol. 103, col. 172)�

G.106,640(aJ
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Lord Weir and the Outside Firms.

rt· was the view of Lord.Weir, who became the Air Ministry's 

adviser on production in 1935, that n_0t only could the "family firms" 
. . 

grapple successfully with the constructional programme involved in

Scheme C, but that there would be not enough wor� for eve n those finns 

after a time. At the Secretary of State's "progress meeting" ·on--2:-;ruly, 

1935, he expressed the opinton that "there were already sufficient firms 

in the industry"� and that at the end' of the expansion programrile "firms 

would have to adjust them9.elves to a lower rate of output". "There would. 

ultimately be a shortage of  orders and he thought it would be unwise to 

increase the numbe!'. of f�s". (t) A few weeks later Lord Weir stated that 

"further investigations had only _served to confinn his view _that the 

existing industry was sufficient for the expansion programme". (2) His

view was accepted by Lord Sw�ton ( Secre_tary of State) and the Air Cotmcil,
. 

. . . 
. · .  . . . . 

. , 'whose Secretary ( Sir c. Ll. Bullock) ref erred at a progress meeting, - !:_ 

propos of an �1.quiry by the B. S.A. Com:r;any, to "the common misconception 

that additional firms are required to cope with the expansion programme". (3-) 

It was a different matter when Scheme F, the third of the . . 

p�ogramme, was adopted. It then became clear tba. t the professional air-

craft industry would not be able to cope with the demands. rhis Scheme, 

the same Memorandum stated, required the provision of aircraft, engines and 
. . . ·  

equipment on a scale substantially in excess of the maximum ca:r;acity :of 

the industry. It was decided :i,.n these circumstances to make use in· 

pe�ce of the motor car_manufacturing finns who were allocated to the Air

Ministry for production in war. The adoption of this policy, it was 

added,' served two purposes. It provided for production of that part of 

the war reserves of aircraft and engines which was beyond the capic ity of 
/the 

( 1 ) E. P. M. 2 ( 8) � 

(2) E.P.M. 4(6), 23 July, 1935. · Lord Weir's a-t;titude' to this question
was influenced also by his vie-w that "w'e could not turn over the
manufacture of metal aircraft of present design to the motor
industry, since it would be putting an impossible strain upon them".
If we were to produce as many as 25,000 airframes a year in war; he
held that we should have to have · a design, partly perhaps of wooden
construction, capable _of easy production in, quantity. (E� P.IvI� 14{ 9) ).

(3) E.P.M. 5(ii), 30 July, 1935.

G.106,64o(a)
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the aircraft industry, and it afforded useful training in such work to ·the 

firms who would be allocated to it in an emergency. 

The Shadow Factories. 

The reference just quoted was to the "Shadow Factory" soheme 

which had been brought into operation in the same year, 1936. The scheme, 
. . 

was dealt with in a White Tu.per presented by the Secretary of State.for Air 
I 

(Lord SWinton) to Parliament in October, 1936, under the title "Note on "the 

Policy of His Majesty's Government in relation to the Production of·Aero

engines 11. (
1) The main purpose of the White Pa.per was to  defend the -

principle of the_scheme as.adopted in face of Lord Nuffield's opposition 

to "it and hi_s refusal. to participate in it. Lord Nuffield 1 s assistance 

in t he expansion of the Air Force was not, in fact, obtained until after 

Sir Kingsley Wood had become Air Minister in May; 1938, when he agreed to 

organise a big factory for Spitfire fighters at Castle Bromwich. The 

White Paper, though largely taken up with t he disp!te with Lord. Nuf�ield, 

also explaii.ted the origin of the scheme. Early in 1936, it stat_ed, the 

�overnment approved a far larger programme of expansion for the Royal Air

Force than that of the previous y_ear. This decision was announced in

the State ment relating to Defence issued on 3 March, 1936,(2) and envisaged

both an increase in first-line strength and the building up of further 

large reserves of aircraft and engines •. 

The programme, it was explained, was too large for the existing 

aeroplane and·aero-engine firms to handle. It happened that the type. of 

engine requirea for this purpose was one manufactured by the Bristol Aero

plane C�mpany, · and the quickest and si.mples t course would ordinarily have 

been to arrar).ge with that C?npany to build and equip a new factory which 

would deliver the requisite ll1:]lllber of e_ngmes. "As-, . however, a large pa.rt of 

the extra engines were required for reserve, the Goverrnnent felt able to 

adopt the alterna ti�e of bringing in outside firms in the mumer described 

below". 

(1) Cmd. 3295 •.

(2) Cmd. 5107.

G.106, 64o{a)
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The White Paper went on to explain t�t plans had. already been 

made for earmarking the resources of a number of firms for different t;ypes 

of war �reduction
., 

naval, military, air and common. Under this alloca:tion 

· various motor firms were ·allocated to aircraft work. "The Government

decided that it _would serve the combined p�os�s of securing the additional

airframes and ·engines which were required by the programme, of increasing

· the war potential
., 

and of affording valuable experience to the f'inns

allocate� to aircraft -if these f inns would undertake the erection, equipment -�

and management of a series of "Shadow" factories on behalf of the Government •

. Action was acc_ordingly taken in regard to both aeroplanes and engines". (1) 

"It was an essential part of the shadow plane for engines", said 

the White Paper, •"that .the shadwo factory should be established in the 
' . 

closest possible association with the work$ of .the managing firm, which 

would in the event of war turn their main factories over to war pro�uction� 

The shadow factory so established would then in the most convenient marmer 
. 

. 

. 

ca:cry_ out the work required' during the present expansion, and would be best· 

placed to be utilised by the finn immediately in _the event of war". 

Lord Swi.n ton repeated and emphasised in a , speech in the House of 

Lords on 17 November, 1936
., 

the argument that the motor n_ianu.f'acturing 

firms had been brought into the scheme "strictly _in accordance with the 

allocations of the war plan". "Each f inn", he said, ·"is a firm which 

would turn over in time of war, I. think, entirely to aircr�t production". (2) 

The_ time factor, he sta tecl., was not as important as it would have been if 

the engines were not intended as a war reserve, and therefore it was 

possible to take the opportunity of·e�trusting the construction at them 

to factories which had in each instance to be. built from the ground up. 

( 1) A further advantage was that the large motor manufacture;ts 
would not be likely to continue with their production at air-·
craft or engines after the expansion. It was ma.de clear to 
them that they would receive no orders from •the Air Ministry if
they did.. (E.P.M. 37, page 7, 28 April, 1936).· 

(2) H.L. Debates, Vol.- 103, col. 173,.

G.106, 640(a)
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The Firms Sele�·ted. 

The si�in g of the new :f'actorie-s in close proxi.mi ty to the parent 

works had disadvantages as wel� as advantage s. If it era.bled the. managing 

firm to undertake the supervision of the new factory with a minimum of 

interference ·with its ov1n bu�iness, it was open to the objection that it 

involved added risks in war� - Coventry and Birmingham, near which most 

of the ·shadow factories Were. established, were already centres of war 

. production and therefore obvious t�rgets f or air attack.. Decentralisation 

was not_ then, it •seems, con.si.dered so important as it was at a ·1a ter 

date. Th� danger _that arose from having ·all our aero-engine eggs in too 

few baskets was pointed out by Lieut_. Colonel Moore":'Brabazon in the House 

of Commons on 15 March, 1937. ( 
1 

)

· The motor manufacturers originally selected we:i;-e the Austin,

Daimler, Rootes (Humber-Hillman-Connner), Rover, Singer, S tandard and 

Wolseley companies. Of these the Singer and Wolseley companies fell out 

of the scheme before it was inaugurated, and their places were taken by the 

Bristol Aeroplane Company and the Austin :Motor Company; _these two firms 

agreed to divide between them the work. of assembling the engines of which 

the parts were made by the participating firms. The Austin Company had 

thus a doub].e role; it rnanufac�ured crankshafts and some ,other parts ,as one 

of' the team making Mercury engines, and it assembled half' of all the engines 

,made. 

It had, indeed, a third role: it was·responsible for one of the 

two airframe- factories established under the s cheme. There were two such 

factories, building Battle and :Blenheim banbers, and the Battle factory was 

erected close· to the Austin motor works at Longbridge, Binningha.m, as was 

also the new engine factory. The other airframe factory, for the 

construction of Blenheims, was established at ,Speke in Lancashire and was 
/manag�d 

(1) H.C. Debates, Vol. 321, col. 1704-., To overcome the difficulty of' the
shadow engine organisation being put out of action til a single 
factory were wrecked, it was o.ecided at an Expansion· Progress Meeting
on 7 Sept,ember, 1938, that duplicate sets of tools, _etc. should 'be_

. made and .stored in the parent finn' s works which would be turned over
to aero-engine production in time of -war. This arra.ng�ment meant 
that .while "single line" manufacture would continue in peace, "double
line11 production would be introduced in an emergency. (E. :e.-M. 1)4-, 
page 11 ). _ .. 
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managed by Rootes Securities, Ltd., who were·also responsible f or one of 

the engine factories under the scheme. (1)

The.Battle Bomber. 

It is always easy to be wise atter the event, but it certain4' 

seems in the retrospect that the selection of the Battle bomber as one 

of the two types to be _mantm'actured under the sradow scheme was a mistake. 

The question was di�cussed at the Secretary of State's Progress Meeting on 
.. -

6 February, 1936. The Chief ·of the Air Staff declared himself in favour 

of letting the shadow. indust:ry• manufac�ure Battles - 0it was a type which 

motor car f inns · could perf'ectly well turn out, and, being in existence 

already, they could actually e:xamine it before canmitting themselves". 

Lord Weir suggested that the best a:crangement might be to have one shadow 

finn for medium and another for heavy bombers. The Secretar-.>7 of State 

"felt that there was something to be said £or let.ting profess\onal finns do 

all the heavy bombers, since the best c!onditions for s�dow finn 

construction were that the aircraft ·should be small in size and required in 

large numbers". (2) The Secretary pointed out a.t the same meeting t�t 

"if heavy bombers were allocated to shadow firms tneir production would 

probably be very costly, owing to the special problems they presented". (3) 

It seems, therefore, that the_ Battle was chosen fqr production 

_under the :shadow scheme because it was a more· suitable machine than other 

possible selections for manufacture by a firm not previ�usly engaged in 

the aircraft industry. · It was a go�d choice, no daub*, from that. point 

.'. ··o_f view, bµ.t the fact remains that it was on the point of being superseded 

· by types, already p�ed, of greater endurance, speed and carrying

capacity. _It is significant that on 21 December in the same year the

Chief of the Air Staff (Sir Edwa_rd Ellington)-directe� that no more Battles·

/were 

(-1 ). 

( 2) 

(3) 

- . 

. The Rootes engine factor,y was establisl1,ed at Coventcy. 

· 900 Battles were to be produced by the shadow industry .•.

E_.P.M. 25, 6_ February, 1936. At a J.a.ter Progress Meeting (on
5 January, 1937) it was suggested that the Austin shadow factory 
should produce.B.12/36 four-engined bombers in combil;lation with six
other finns, but the idea was subsequent4' abandoned. (E.P.:M. 64,
pa:ge 11).
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were to be ordered. ( 1) · Eleven months �ter. one f'::i,.nds the Air M�er for
I 

. Research and Development (Sir Wilfred Freeman) stating at a Progress 
. . I , 

Meeting (on 16 November., 1937) that "he could n9t help feeling we made a 
. ' 

mistake in looking on the· Battle, which was a single-engined type and could 
• ._ • , 

• I 
' • ' 

not carry a navigator, as a satisfactory aircraft for medium banber duties, 

and t�t we ought not to pe�e�uate thi� mistake". (2) 1 This really amounted 

to an admission-that the Battles had never bee� suitab+e machines for the 

purpose for which they were ·intended and tliat the original selection of 
. . 

. . .  . . . .• . .. . 

them for manufacture in 9.uant�'ty was a. blunder. (3) · The;_ were never, in ' 

fact; a great success. They were· murdered py the German f�hters when 
I I 

employed with the Advanced Air Striking 1 Force in 1940, and the losses:.:tl"J,en 
,. . . - ! . •  

im'licted upon them led to their being relegated to the role of training 

aircraft. The ,Blenheims pulled_ their weight · in the eariy part of the ·wair, 

both as medium. ·bombers and as night-fighters before the Beaufighters, also 
I • • 

a Bt-istol ,product, beca}Ile available. 

The Merc.ury Engine, 

Perhaps a similar criticism, though ·here the ·case for the decision 

taken was stronger, might. be levelled. against ,the selection of the Mercury 

VIII_ .air-cooled engine as t�t to be manufactured under the shadqw scheme. 

· It was s�lected because it was the engi.ne to be installed in the Blenhei.m

and ·oth_er aircraft, but it was already being super�eded. by ·newer engines of

greater horse-power\ The engi.ne :was., however, one which lent itself' to

tl'}e system c;,f split manufacture:,· and that was the �ystem which the f'irms.

participating in the scheme favoured. Tne White Paper already quoted

, states that Sir Herbert ·Austin and his• colleagues were of opinion that
"the 

(1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

' 

s.39676. He had B:lread.y stated at a Progress Meeting on
24 November, 1936, that- t'or the purpose of the new expansion progra.mne 
"types like the Ba.t,tle could not be· accepted". (E.P.M. '60( 12) )-� . 
Eigh� months later, on 20 July, .1937, C.A.�. stated t};lat in view of 
the set-back in the ·Battle delivery progranme, "a large number of 
aircraft of this type would be obsolescent by the time thw were 
delivered" •. (E._P.M. 90(2)). � 

. 
, . 

E. P.M. 101, page 25. La ter.J an offer of Battles was made to the . 
Fre_ncl:i G0.vernme.nt but was decl�ed. (E.P.M. 167, 9 May,, 1939, pi.ge 27). 

. , 

Ye� fre.sh orders for Battles were still. being given after• the war 
had begun. The C.A. S. objected, but it wa.s decided that the orders . 
should s�and and, the Battles .be used as trai.ning machines. (E.P.M.186,
10 October, 1939, pp. 17-18). 
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"the only safe and practical schetne 'was for each f;irtn to manufacture one 
. .,

, section only", not,as the Air Minis;try would have preferred, the whole 

el'.lgine. ( t) They came to this conclusio� partly becau�e difficulty and 

delay w'ould have _been caused if the orders for Jigs, :f'ixt.ures, gauges, 

· . to.ols and ot�er plants had· al,l had to .be. duplicated, partly because the

· supervision of the Bristol c9lilpany would ha�e been .subjected to increased .
I .  

strain if all th� f inns were making complete eng;i,nes. ( 2) 
i 

,. 
/ 

Other Shadow Factories. 

In addition to the airframe and engine factories, others were 

e�tablished for the manufacture ·of airscrew s, carburettors and 
�

magnesium.· 
' 

They were a 11. tutrr:i..n� out th�ir products by the. end, of

1938,1 some indeed by
✓ 

the end of 1937. 
. ' ' 

Sir Kingsley Wodd wa s . able to 

state_ in-the::; House of Commons on 9 March, 1939: . "The eleven factories 

·estab+ished under the shadbw scheme are now in production". "There is

1a substantial output from the Govennnent factories established in
. • . • ... . .', J • 

· accordance with the policy· aimounced il'1: 193 6 11
, said· the Memorandun

accompanying the Air Estimates for 1939 .. 40. 
' . 

"This is increasing rapidly''.

The eleven shadow ·. factori'?s referre� to in· the preceding pages

arre, _those which were. lmm-yn by that name during the .expa.rtsion, but
, . I 

actually there were other:S which we.re organised on s imilar _lines �d which.,

m;i.ght well have been given the same title. One was the factory wh�bh

Lord Nuffield erected at Castle Bromwich in 193'8 for the production of
/ . ' ' 

Spitfire fighters. It was an enori;nous·factory, cove�ing two an� a ha.lf
1 ' 

million square feet of floor-space and costing about f9ur and a ha:1-f

million pounds sterling to. construct. It is on ·official record that ,
I • . 

,Lord Nuf'field, remembering perhaps 
1

his dispute wit� Lprd Swinton, ···-·· 1--·. 

' I 

expressed the de.sire that it should not be called' a· shadow f'acto:cy. (3)

The .two ou.tlying factories built at Crewe and at· Glasgow, respectively, for 

the prod�ction of Merlin engines were .also to all .:inteIJ.ts aI?,d purpose� 

shadow f�cto�ies. Indeed, Treasury approval was specifically- sought in 

the Spring of 1938 for the establishmept of "a 

( 1) · crna.. 5295, page 9. 

(2) . Ibid.
(3) E.P .. M. 126, 51 Ma;y;, 1938, page 3.
G'. 106, 64o(a)
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Rolls-Royce engine production ·a,s_an insurance ae;ainst the vq,lnerabiltty of 

. the fiirm's existing factory at Derby·"• (1) Messrs •. RoJ.ls-Roy�e··��re also 

opposed to the use of the term shadow factory in coIU1ection with the huge -
.,· 

· p:;t.ant "in Scotland ., 
(2) but it is not clear whether the objection would· 

have extended equally to the facto� at Crewe. However, the name mattered 

little. The principle of the shadow scheme w;ldoubtedly applied to both 

the.Nuffield and �he Rolls-Royce factories. 

The Supply of - Guns, Aviation Fuel, etc. 

"' While the, i.ncre�sing of the production of. airframes and engines 
. ' 

was tbe main preoccupat,ion of tho�e responsible for the expansion of the Air 

Force, �hey bad at the same time to provide for the manufact�e of a wide 
, I 

variety of other essential _supplies, _9n a scale far surpassing the peac·e 

requirements. of the Service. Spare parts, for instance, had to be ordered 
' :. . 

. t 

in large quantities, as· well as instruments �nd accessories of various sorts. 

Soml:l of the equipment was of a kind not previously used by the Air FQrce. 

The cannon-gun was an example.·. It had been the policy of the Air Staff to 

rely on mutiple .303 inch machine-guns for the. armament of fighters - a 
' ' 

.policy wh�ch was amply endorsed by the success .. of our fighters in the Battle 

of Britain. · It was fores�en, however, that a heavier armament would have 

to be adopted, in time, and that something bigger than · the Vickers ''K" gun· 
\ 

and the Browning gµn would have to be ordered. The carmon-gun select�d 

was. the 20-mm··Hispano-Suiza, and lifter protracted negotiations with-·Prmce. 
' 

. , 

Poniatowsky., the agent of the French ,firm who produced it, ·a��nts 
' . 

were made for the mamifaqture of this cannon at a factory at Gran�ha.m. 

Tlte intention was that 1.t· sh�ld be used in the Westland fighter (whi� 

became the Wl:lirlwind), not in the Spitfire or Hurricane. · Actually, it was 

fitted in some of the two latter fighters in ·1940, although ma.chine-guns. 

continued �o be carrie� '8.S standa:aj. annament •. 

_ Another qu�stion which involved·lengtey negotiation _was that:of the

�pply of high o�tane petrol. By the use of 100 instead of 87 octane fuel 

the.horse-power both £or take-off and for cruising could be inc�eased by 25

/per 

(1) E.P.lVI. 119, 29 March, 1938, pages 22-24.
{2) E. P.lVl. 171, · 15 June, 1938, page 25.
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per cent. The. commercial supply ·of petrol of such an octane value was, 

however� inadequate, and it beeame necessa:cy to ·enter into contracts with 

· three of the _biggest oil producers for a large increase i;n their capacity.

for t,he production of -·it or of the Tet:ra-ethyl-lead which is an ingredient.

The three companies were Imperial Chemical Industries, Trinidad Leaseholds,

and the Shell Oil Company. The �revision of tankage for the fuel

-when ,deliyered was· another matter fo·r which special arrangeme�ts had to

be made with the, o.il companies.·

The supply of gun-turrets, of retractable under-carriages,· of 

_bomb-carri,ers, of boml:>-sights, o� bomb-cases, of balloons for the 

parrage, of hydrogen for inflating them, of cylinders for holding 
... 

' .

the hydrogen,of optical gla;s and instrwnents, of D.F.-loops,

of light · aJ.loy she�ts, tubes and extrusions, of extrusion 

presses, of_mach¥}e-tools, and of various other kinds-of mterial or 

equipment had also to be organised and in some instances• financed by the 

Air Ministry. Supplies of these and many other ess�ntial stores had to 

be provided both for,use and as a reserve for war. In general, the Air 

Council had to take stock of its resources and· probhble requirements and 

to provide for the latter on a scale which far· �xceeded any provisioning 

·programme ever yet attempted in the history of the Air Force.

The Outside Finns •.

The decision to adopt the shadow factory scheme was not allowed 

to pass without challenge. It was attacked on the ground that•in 

adopting it the Air Ministry was turning its b'.3-Ck on the preferable •plan 

of brlnging the whole of the aircraft industry into the e:x:p;msion effort. 

Th1.s view was put forward by Lord Sempill in a speech in the House of Lords 

on 17 December,.-1936. He explained that since 1920 the Air,Ministry'·s 

policy had been to divide the aircraft producing facilities in. the c'ountzy . 

.into. two distinct categories - that of the approved and that of. the un-

approved finns. By a co-incidence t�ere were 16 firms in each of th..ese 

two categories. . Lord Sempi11 1 s_ contention was that the Air :Ministry, in 

failing to make use_ of the serviees of the unapprove� firms., wa� neglecting

a val1,1.8.ble source of supply.·· These finns, he said ., were · 11 le;f't out in the. 
/cold 
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cold". They should be brought i.nto the drive for increased production,· 

and the whole of the aircraft indust:cy, not a pirt only, _should be invited 

to· participate. .· Except· for a few orders· for. tl"aining machines., the 

position was. that 11we have a substantial part· of the a,ircraft industry, 

the unapproved firms� w ith an adeq,uate capital of £5,000,000 sterling, 

being thwarted in their eff arts to get work from the Air Ministry". ( 1) 

Lord SWinton' s reply- made short shrift of_ Lord Sempill' s 

suggestion. He made it unmistakably clear that he had no use for it �'!; -all. 

He refeITed rather contemptuously to "the interesting essgy which was read 

to the House by the noble Lord who _moved this motion". He prefeITe� t�e . 
• J 

shadow scheme. It had the. support of great industri.alist.s like Lord W�ir 

and Lord Hirst, whose advice had to be set against "the homilies of the. 

noble Lord who moved the motion". In fact, Lord Sempill was propqsihg a-

plan which was not wanted. "It is no satisfaction to me to be offered 

bits and pieces which we do not wan�". rinoes he (Lord Sero.pill) really 

suggest that certain finns which he· talked about, small firms, have a. 

greater production experience than vast motor ma1mfacturing companies like

the Austin, Standard., . Daimler,· Humber people who· are in the·: shadow scheme? 11 (2) 
' 

Wevertheless, despite t�is castigation, the champions of the 

outside -aircraft firms continued to press their case •. In the House of

Commons on 15 March, 1937, Ivl:r. Oliver Simmonds suggested that they were n9t 

being treaj;ed fa�rly by the Air Ministry. . "There was definitely jealousy 

between the ol� industry and the new fi:qns", he said, 11for the ve:cy obviou� 

reason that the old industry; fo;r:- some twenty year�, has been strugglmg 

· against adversity, with small orders and..small dividends � aey year, and

very _frequently a loss. , The industry was thus very alarmed to see a large

number of new finns coming i:nto the aircraft manufacturing industry, with.
. 

. 

the possibility of receiving substantial Air Ministry orders. The Air

Minist:cy, I think very fairly to those companies which had sunk a lot of

money in aircraft manufacture over the years, stood by the old. industry; but
' 

• ' I 

I am afri.ad that that st13:nding by the old industry •• , has rather suggested·

an ant�gon ism on ·the pa.�t of the Air Ministry towards this new industry"·. (3) 

/A 

·(1) H.L. Debates, Vol. 103, cols. 975·-982.
(2) Ibid., cols. 99§ - 999.
(3) H� C. Debates, Vol. 321, . col. 1778.
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· A year later one finds another Member of Parliament, Mr. Garro

. Jones, charging the "old gang" of the. aircraft industry with harbouri.ng 

a· selfish and, in the circumstances, unpatriotic ppposition to the 
i 

• 
I 

• 

newcomers. "There is an enormous number of young and enterprising firms 

who have never had a chance", he said on 15 March, 1938. · The 

approved fonns, he alleged, were very successful in freez�ng out the 

unapproved firms. ( .1) 

There was the further d iffic-ulty that the firms who held Air 

Ministry contracts were disinclined in." same instances to allow the outside 

firms to assist them as sub-contractors. At a P.r:'ogress Meeting on 

27 November, 1936, Lord Swinton referred to "the unsatisfactory state of 

affairs in the industry on this questfon of sub-contracting", 'in so far as 

the established firms were not resorting to it to the ful�est possible 

extent. The Secretary (Sir Donald Banks) stated that "this_ 'family' and 

'non-family' issue constituted a very real danger, and: we should be exposed 

to the risk of serious criticism if' it came out that a 'non-family' firm 

had been obliged to stand off 200 men (as G�neral Aircraft had) because a 

'family' finn ( in the same neighbourhood) would nqt use them as sub

contractors". (2)

Sir Kingsley Wood I s Qha.nges. 

It is difficult to think that there was not some substance in 

these complaints, or that same way could not have been found for 

associating the outside firms, with those who were euiployed under the

constructional programmes. It was only when Sir Kingsley Wdod became 

Secretary of State for Air in May, 1938, that the· smaller firms, not 
• I . 

• , , 

only in the aircraft indust:i:y but in' ever.y- industry which could heip in

the drive for produ�tion, were first fully utilised. On, 7 March, 1940,

he claimed in the House of Conunons that the great increase in production·

which had been achieved was "due in no small measure to our having so�t

eighteen months or more ago - we were in fact the first to do so - the

assistance of thousands of small firms who had suitable labour and plant

avaiL!;ble". (3)

,(1) 
(2) 

H.C. Debates, Vol. 333, col. 315. ·
E.P.M. 59 (2).

(3) H�C. Debates; Vol. 358, col. 601.
G.106,640(a)
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How. wtdely the net was ca�t during-Sir Kin&sley Wood's administra.tior

·was shown in an i.nf'orma tive· mem�randum which he submitted to the· Cabinet in
,, . . . . . . ... . 

. \ 

October, .1�;38. It is clear from what he said in it that _he did not �hare

· his pr�decessor' ,s view of the abilit y of the professional industry-,
' . . ' 

·re-inforced by the shadow factoties, to meet the increased demands for air � . ' . ' . .
. . 

equipnertt. · In the IDE:,morandum ac<?ompan;ying the Air Estimates for 1938-39,

Lord Swinton _had spoken of the shadow scheme in enthusiastic terms. Sir •

King-sle-y was mor� dub�o·us about it. After po�ting out that labour.was
,,

the llmiting factor in the acceleration of production, he said that "the

profesf3ional aiooraf't indust:cy,· even when augmented by the shadow factories., . , 

although capable in its own judgment,.of meeting the demand would not in fact. 
\ 

: 

.. 

'Q_e able to ·make good its_ forecasts"� (1)

Sir. Kingsl'ey Wood then w ent on to enumerate the measures wh;ich had

been taken ·to supplement the ef:f'ort:;1 of the airc:r:aft _industry and the·

· shag.ow f'actories. It would have been impracticable., he said, because of ,

the delay and cost and other di:f'ficu;l,ties involved, to concentrate the

whole of the required labour force �t
1

th� assembly shops, <-2) and so �e ·

. principle was adopted of taking t he work to the sou;r-ce s · ·of labour by means

of .sub-contracting. .Ai_r.craft firms bad been .instructed to put out 3"5 per
. I . . 

cent ?f 'their production ,a"s measured in man-hours to sub-contractors;_and

this was being done.· "New -arganisat.ions now being started for aircraft. � ' 

I 

. production by Vi,ckers-Armstrong, Metrapolitan-Vtpker_s, and English Electric

will" carry this further and are being pliµmed on the basis of central
' .

ass'embly shops fed by a flow. of co�panents from associated sub-contracting

firms;'• (3)

"The· productlan capacity of the aircraft industry itselr", the
! :\. 

' 
. , 

• 
• 

memorandtnn continued, "is being further increased by large extension of the

works of, e. g. Bristols, Glosters, A. V-. Roe, F.aireys an<!- Short Bros., and 
/the

(1) c.P. 218 (38), para. 19.
r

(2) Lord Weir's view ha.d been that ."it was better to take labour to, the 
work t�n work to the labourlt• (E.P.M. 179, .4 August, 1939, pa.ge·4,).

(3) c.P. �"1
°

8 08), :p3.ra.. 2Q. · The extension of· the works of ,the English 
Electric Comp:1.ny was justified, it was decided at an Expansion 
Progress Meeting on 11 Ja�ry, 1939, ·on the ground that an alternative
source of· supply of Handley Page aircraft would thus be _prov.ided in a
safer area than .Cricklewood, which was l'iable to be bombed. 

. (E. P.M. _148, page 18).
G.1·06, 6,40(a)
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the industry is being_further strengthened by .association with some of the 

principal engineering organisations, e.g., Short Bros-. with Harlands, 
. . . 

. . ' 

Blackburn with Denn;y, Westla.nds with John Brown, and by the c,ontrol of 

Vickers Avia ti�n and Supe.:nna.rin�s by Vickers-Armstrong, Some of these 

steps are very recent; Involving
., as they do, at least the provision 

_ of new a�sembly shops, the ma.�ufacture and. installation of jigs and tools., 

. 
. ' 

and the s ettil?-g in mc.:');ion of a whole cha:i,n of .sub-contractors ., they . 

cannot be expect�d to give eff'.ecti ve P;1'.'bduction i� less than 18 months". ( 1 )
. 

. . 

"Concurrently with the extension of airframe pr oduction", it was 

next' stated, ."·steps have been taken to extend thE!, capacity- f?r .tll,e 

manufacture of engines, various c01npone11ts and acces�ories, and of annament· 
. . 

equipment. The · erection of _new engine works to supplement the capacity 
' .  

of Rolls-Royce and of new factories for the manufacture of carburetto�s. and, 

airscrews, th& organisation ·of quantity production of automatic pilots by 
., 

lvlet::ro-Vickers - and of Browning ma.chine-guns by .B. s. A. are e mmples of what 

has been done •. Similar action has been.taken to provid� capacity for 

the production of materials with a view to securing additional sources of 

supply a� f'abrica.tion". ( 2)

The Group System. 

Finally, it was added
., arrangemeht-s were being ma.de to associate 

firms into a number of "production .groups" and to limit the number of 

aircraft to be produced. 
• I 

Group A would build Manch�ster bombers and 

woul� include as its principal finns A. V. Roe, Fairey, Rootes and Metropo

'l.itan.'-vi•ckers, .with associated groups of sub-contractors in the Liverpool-

lvla.nches ter-Crewe area.· Gro�p B would namfacture Stirlings and Group. C 

Hal if axes. Group D would build fighters, with the Haw�er ( including · 

Glosters), Supennarine, Westland and Nuffie-µl organisations_ as ;i.ts . 

principal m�bers and an area in the sout� of. England and the. Midla�. 

Smaller. groups would be created to undertake· ·other types o f  a i.r6raft. 

Firms whic h could not be. bro�ght into the group fonn ?f organisation would

continue', with other sub-contractors, as separate ma.nuf'acturi� units. 

( 1) �- ps,;:a I 2�

(2)' �.,para. 23.

G.106,640(a)
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Sir Kingsley Wood gave some further pa.rti.culars about the group 

system of production in his S;Peech introducing th e Air Estimates in 

the House of Commons ·on 9 March, 1939. . It had the double object, he said, .,, 

of reducing the number of designs in service and of facili�ating 

economical and rapid production. "The organisation of the aircraft 
. 

' 

industry on this basis will, I think, faci!li ta:te large-scale planning 

and order.1.r1g, and it will have -€he advantage of lessening the volume ot 
, 

. 0 

techni�al work through all 'the s-tages of design, maintenance, st?re-holding 

and equipment throughout the service. 
, 

. 
. 

It will also - and this is most 

important - reduce the dislocation which might result in war time if for 

any reason one of the manufacturing units was unable to continue in 
,._ 

production". It w ould embrace, he added, not only the firms in the 

aircraft industry but "the Government factories and the new factories 

which are being ·created by such firms as Metropolitan-Vickers". ( 1 � 

The Question of Mass-produ.ction. 

It is evident from this statement,; as well �s from other statements 

and actions of the time, that by 1938 the policy of di:rfusing rather t� 

conc�ntrati�g manufacture was being followed to a greater extent than it 

had originally been. It was a wis_e _policy in view of the liability of our .

centres of production to attack from the air. Material damage was, in 

fact,· suffered by some of the plants in the Coventry and Birmingham area� 

in the ra�ds of 1940-41, and a still greater measure of dispersal was 

carried out. under Lord Beaverbrook's orders, at that time. The damage 

would have been much more serious but for the s teps alreaey. taken in this 

direction under Sir King'sley Wood's administration. D�centralisation of. 

manufacture was dictated by geography. In this island it would have been: 

u • ..safe to &.ve depended on large centralised plants such as were established

in· the United States. There, t}?.e huge works erected by Henry Foxtl at

Willow Ru.rf'near Det�oit and
0

the comparable giant plants in other parts of the· 

country were the natural consequence, again, of the geographical conditions. 

There was no risk there of attack from the air, and in any event the ge11ius 

or.' American industry tends always to the colossal. We in this country do 

(.1 ) H. C. Debates, Vol. 344, cols. 2391-2 •. 
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things on a smaller scale. There were other reasons, too, why mass-

production was not practicable here. Some of them were exp_lained by 

Lord Weir in a speech in the House of Lords ·on 12 May, 1938. 

"The next suggestion", he said, "and it is a suggestion made by 

entirely sincere and well-intentioned critics, is that all could be well if 

only mass production methods_ were adopted, and that an expert in mass 

production sh_ould be placed at 'the Air Minis try to ensure the adoption of 

this principle. The motor car industry is gene!'frlly cited as a comparable 

example ••• The best short answer is that.aircraft has not yet reached. 

that stage of technical development of design which would justify aeything · .. 

like the full adoption of mass production methods and processes. The real 

foundation for very large-scale_production methods does not lie so much in 

the methods themselves but in the ext�nt to �hich production possibilities 

are embQdied in the design of the product itself' ••• I.Ater 011, when 

aircraft design becomes more conventional ai1d progress in performance 

becomes less marked, then the production methods will more ciosely 
' . 

( �)approximate to those of the motor car". 

Lord Weir's view was endorsed by Lord Trenchard in -a speech in .the 

Lords o� 23 lviay,· 1938. ('If you look at what may be called the f·antastic 

number of 30,000, 40,000 or 50,000 aircraft", he said, "they ar:e bom'ld to be 

divided up into at least eight different types. There cannot be less. 

, . . 

How can you make mass ,production of 5,000 aeroplanes? You can make it for 

tablets of soap or motq,r cars, which are ma.de in millions, but not for a 

few thousands. You can of course get quick production - I do not doubt 

much g_uieker production than we have had". ( 2)

The Priming of American·Production. 

The extra.ordinary achievements of the American aircraft in:lustry were 

facilitated, it may legitimately be claimed, by the help which we gave. it 

in starting its wheels turning in 1938-39. There seemed to be little 

prospect then that the United States itself' would be at war in three years' 

time. When the Japanese aggression did occur in December, 1941, the 
, /American 

______________________________________________

(1) H.L. Debates, Vol. 108, cols. 1078-9.

' (2). H L b t 1 • • De a es, Vo • 109, col. 302.
• I 
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America:n aircraft industcy was, very fortunately, alreaey in a position of 

reasonable prepa�edness. It was able to produce in 1 942 and 194-3 the air 

equipment which by the summer of 1944- entitled the United States Anny 

Air li'orce to claim that it was the largest and most powerful in the 

world. We in this country laid the foundations of that emincence. 

The first suggestion of the purchase of American aircraft was made by 

Lord Swinton at a Progress Meeting on 29 September, 1936. He stated that 

"he· had asked the· Chief of the Air Staff to produce a plan for two or three 

squadrons each of American bomber and fighter aircraft within the next few 

months on the hypothesis that we were told to increase our first line 

strength very· rapidly in the next 15 months, before the shadow industry had 

got into production". After some discussion it was decided at that 

mee'ting that the D_ouglas D.B.I. bomber and the Seversky P.35 fighter wouid 

be the best types to order,. and that discreet enquiries should be ma.4e 

about the possible purchase of.them.(1). Later, however, it was decided to 

order other types. In June, ·193-8, the Air Ministry -placed contracts in the 

United States for 200 North American Harvard training a..--1d 200 Lockheed Hudson 

reconnaissance aircraft, a...1d these numbers were subsequent l

y increased 
. ' ' (2) to 400 and 250 respectively. There was a certain amount oi' critic ism

of the Government's action in thus going abroad for its purchases of 

aircraft, but on the whole the step was approved. Indeed, one Member of· 

Parliament suggested,· on 15 June, 1938, that we should place an order in·• 

Germany "in view of the very high-class military aircraft being produced· 

there"-• Vvhe�1 Sir Kingsley Wood replied that we had no further orders in 

contemp;J.a.tion, th:e M.ember _asked: "Is G-ennany considered an enemy country 

then?"(3) 

After war had begun in Europe, still larger contracts were pla':'.ed 

in the United States by our Government, for a wide variety of machines. 

In reply to a question in ,the House of Commons on 22 :May, 1940; Colonel 

Llewellin, the To.rliariientary Secretary to the Ministry of Aircraft 
/I;roduction 

( 1 ) ·- E. P. M. 52 ( 6 ) •
(2) Sir Kingsley Wood in the House of Commons, 9 March, 1939. (H.C. Debates

Vol. 344, col. 2394).

·· (3) .H.C. debates, Vol. 337, col. 211�
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Production, said: "Very large orders for up-to-date types have been placed 

in that country (the United States), and their delivery is being expedited 

to the utmost possible extent". ( 1) He declined for reasons of security 

to give more precise infonnation about the machines that.had been ordered 

in America. It became evident, however, from the communiqu�s and 

reports that we were obtaining from that country such types as Flying 

Fortress heavy bombers, Catalina.flying_boats, lvia.ryland, Baltimore and 

Boston medhnn bombers ,.and Tomahawk and Ki ttyhawk fighters. The 

manufacturers of �11 these types of aircraft·- Glenn L. Martin of 

Baltimore, Douglas of Santa Monica, Cal., Consolidated, also of Santa· Monica, 

Boeing of Seattle, Curtis of Buffalo - increased their capacity 

substantially ii:1 order to deal with our orders (paid for at that time with

out the aid of Lease-Lend) and for that reason were in a better position 

to cope with the still larger .American contracts which followed. The 

service which we rendered to the American aircraft industry - and which it 

rendered tQ us - 1nuEtt not be ignored in any study of the constructional 
I 

· sid'.e of the ei-pa.nsiJon, · not only of our own Air Force but of that of the

United States.

Aircraft Production in the Dominions.

North of  the 49th Parallel we helped to start the wheels of 

pre-war production, too. A technical mission headed by Air Commodore 

A.T. Harris (the �ubseq_uent chief of Bomber Command)' left for the United 

States and Canada towards the end of April, 1938, on an exploratory quest. 

11The party", said Earl Winterton - in the House of Commons on 26 April, 1938., 

/"will 

( 1) H.C. Debates, Vol. 361, col. 129. In reply to a supplementary
question, Col. Llewellin stated that he would investigate the
que_stion of buying wholesale quantities of aeroplanes from Italy.
Actually, a proposal to obtain Savoia three-engined bombers from
Italy had been made before the war. It was considered at an
Expansion Progress Meeting on 31 May, 193$, when the-Secretary of
State (Sir K. Wood) stated that he would discus� it with the
Prime Minister (E.P.M. 126, page 10). He announced at the next
meeting that _the Prime Minister thought the proposal would be
11bad politically". (E.P.M. 1-27, page 10). · A later suggestion
that Breda. 88 aircraft should be obtained was .. not pursued
(E.P.M. 128, 28 June, 1938, :p9.ge 2). The purchase of aircraft
from Italian firms was again q.iscussed by the A ir Council in
November, 193� (E.P.M. 189, 28'November, 1939, page 5) and it was
decided to order 400 Caproni CA.311 and 313 aircraft as trainers
(E. P.M. 193, 30 January, 1940, page 8). None were, however, actually
obtained and i� was decided on 23 April, 1940, to abandon the Caproni
order (E.-P.M:. 199, page 11 ).
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"will investigate whether types of a�rcraft which might ·be suitable for 
I • 

certain Royal Air Force purposes are ·a.vailaple for early delivery.· They 
. . 

will also exa.min� the cape.city al'll;i poten�ialities_,or the production of 

al.. rcraft 1.· n Canad.a 11•· _( 
1) Thi · · t. · l i · f 11 " b ·na. s 1.111. ia m s.s1.on was o owea. y a seco 

arid more important 'one in tbe summer. 

On 13 July, 193.8, Sir .Kingsley Wood stated in reply to a question 

in the House of Commons that His M:ajes-cy- 1 s _Government had decided -to s·end 

immediately a special.mission to Canad,a for ·the purpose of entering-
. . 

into· negotiation with the Canadian aircrB:ft �indust:ry .. for the manufacture 

of large bomber aircratt there •.. The mission would be headed by Sir 

Hardman Lever, 

Ellington, Mr. 

iwho would be accompanied by Marshal of the R. A •. F. Sir Edward 
, . , 

F. Handley Page and Ivir. A.H. Self of the Air Minist:ry. (2). • . l 

On 16 November, 1938, Sir Kingsley Wood was able to info� the House· 

that the' negotiations in Canada _had been successfully concluded, A new 

compa.ny had been formed called "Canadian Associated Aircr�ft Ltd.", 

to operate two new factories, at Montreal and Toronto., where aircraft 

. components manufactured. by six existing companies, which would increase. 

their capa.ci ty, would be assembled. · The six companies were •'the Canadian· 

Car and Foundry Cqmpahy, · the National Steel Car Corporation., Canadian 

Vickers, Ottawa Car Manufacturing Q_ompany; fleet Aircraft ., and · 

the Fairchild Aircraft Company.. The aircraft selected for •manufacture 

in Canada was the Hampden ·bomber. (3) 

· In the following January, Sir Hardman Lever headed a mission to·
- ft , 

Australia.. He was accompanied by" Air lvlarshal Sir Arthur Longgiore., an 

Australian by bi;th, �nd ;Sir D�na� Ba�s, · the Permane�t UJ?der-Secreta:cy of 

State at i;he Air. Ministry. Th� Air Ministry; in naking this announcement on 
/8 

(1) H.C. Debates, Vol. J35, col. 49.

(2). H.C. Debates 1 Vol. 338, col. 1321.
' . . 

f 

(3) H�C. Debates, Vol. 341, col. 869. At an Expa.i1�ion Pro$ress ME:leting
on 19 July,. 1938,. it was decided that a Hampden should be sent to. 
Canada and reduced to _parts and tha. t ·the Canadian 'industry should be
given an educational _order for a number of Hampdens; _ later, the·
Halifax should be manufactured in Canada. (E.P."M. 132; page 8).

' 
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8 January,· 1.939, s tat�d that the mission was goi.ng· out 11 for the purpose 

of e.xamin:mg, in consultation with representatives of the Commonwealth 

Gove-�ent, t,:ie ·possibility pf the creation of further capacity .for ��e 

_prCldUction of· aircraft in the Comm.onwealth and to propo�rn a scheme for. 

tlil.e· oonsideration of both Governments"� The'immediate result was the 

placing of· orders for the manufacture of Beaufort machines in the Common-. 

wealth, and aIT,l:l-!lge�nts wer e  'also made for �he production of othe; kinds

of equipment. The Lever mission went c>n to New, �ealand, where measures 

' 

were put in hand for the manufacture of training machines by the De Havilland 

Company. In both Dominions the general effect of the visits was to 

direct and stimulate the local.Governments' plans·ror the organising of 

aircraft production and ·to enable it to ·be developed along·the.most 
' 

promising lines from the point of view of,imperi�l defence. 
, I 

Our Pre-War Effort • 

. . ·Given the.disabilities under which a democracy.necessarily :J.a,bours 
. ' . 

in preparing to defend. itse lf agains� an authoritarian state, it is 

probable that neither we nor the United States couJil. have done very 

much be•tter to/W we did iri organising our indus;tria.l effort.before the 

war. Two things, however, might have been done by us. at an: earlier• date 

than they were done. One, already referred to, was the prompter. 

harnessing of the aircraft firms outside the closed circle· to the pre-war 

drive llf'or production. The other wa� the abandqilillent .of the maxim 

"business as usual 11 � , It was 'not until the spring of 1938 that the 

princip�e ·of 11No interference wlth the course of' noI'!Jlal trade", which had 

heretofore governed our military. preparations, was I!lodified. On 12 

March in that year Lord Swi�ton_submitted to the Cabinet a Memorandum. 
• ! 

dealing with the measures necessa:cy to carry out Scheme K, tb,en und.e'r 
. , . . . , ... . ' '-. . . . 

cons.idera.tion. . Scheme L, the accelerated version ·or ScJ:+eme' It, was almost 

· �ediately substituted for it, and Lord· ·swinton1 s arguments thus_ acquired
1 increased cogency.

It was mo·st aesirable, · he stated, that as much as poi:;sible of 

the prog�e should be completed in the next two years. He proposed., 

therefore, ths:,t suf ficient labour of the right kind,should be made

G.1o6,64o(a)
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available to enable all important factories working on the Air Ministry 

programme to work double s hifts where that was possible. · "I must point 

out", he added, "that this proposal does not simply mean increasing the 

personnel of factories engaged on ai rcraft and engines, but it must be 

applied through the whole range of armaments, instruments and equipment. 

Unless this be done, the programme would get hopelessly out of balance. 1{1) 

The Cabinet approved on 22 March tne proposal for working double shi:f'ts. ( 2)

Something ni.ore than this would have been needed, however, and 

needed at an earlier date, if we were t.o have had any real hope of over-

taking Germany' s lead in the air. As alreacy stated in Chapter III, the 

aim of the programme which alone might have enabled us to do so - Scheme J 

of 1937 - was in fact unattainable because the industry of this country had 

not been shifted into top gear. Probably it could not have been.moved up 

all the way at that time; but it might have been possible to £!P into an 

intennediate gear instead of jogging along on the lowest, as we did.· The 

real difficulty in the matter of aircraft production, as of everything else 

in our pre-war effort until almost the eleventh hour, was that we never came 

anywhere near acceptance of the maxim II guns before butter". We were ·afraid 

of it because it had a totalitarian ring. It is a good maxim, all the 

same, for a nation that is furbishing its weapons of war in face of a great 

peril. 

(1) C.P. 65 (38).

(2) C�.b. 15 (38).
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CHAPrER. VI 

EXPANSION OF PERSONNEL 

TJ;le organizers of th�·-expansio11 of 1934--39, as in the matter of 
. ' 

providing _t.he .ma.tlriel, �o '{n the mtte:r;- .of providing the pers.onnel for t� 

enlarged Force, built on the existing foui1dations. 

system in force and, wisely, used it as the �sis for the further progress 

that had become necessary. Indeed, there was no alternative course 

· that was practicable in t he circumstances. Ideal:cy- a different and more

ambitious plan would be:tter have achieved the object _in view, but it .was a

plan. which was impossible .in the conditions which then existed in this

Compulsory· service, with all its concomitants, was: quite out of 

the C]_uestion in 1934. 

The 01;-ganiza�ion of the Air Force of. 1934 was one which·was in ·· 

some respects similar to tl:ie organization of. the other arms of th-e service � 

but in which there were ,some. features of a special kind. It was an· 

organization by tier� or. strata, the layers of which, -though there- was. 

some amount a� criss-crossing,_ varied_with the gradations of whole-time and 

pa.rt-time service, or the permanent or temporary character of the air-. 

soldiering performed. There w_as, first, the :r;-egular Air Force, ·which in · . 

itself was made up of two el�nts. One was the nucleus of the Force, the 

pennanent elemer.it ., -composed of the long-service officers and airmen; the 

other,:was thetemporary_elemeni; ., the short-service personnel gathered round 

the nucleus and destined, a�ter,the due period of service, to pass to the 

Reserve. The Res�rv�, so formed, repre�ep��d yet another tier or stratum. 

Then· there was tp.e non-re.gular Air Force, ,corresponding broadly to the 

TeITitorial .A:rmy,' E!-lld,. like tlw T-e�itorial Arrey, intended to. -merge wi,th the 

regulars on emboq.iment. There was also, by 1939, the Royal Air Force 
. I 

Volunteer Reserve, which corresponded in some respects, but not whol:cy-, 

with the Royal Naval Voluntee:r;- Rese·rve; it d,if'fered from the ,regular . ' 

Reserve in. tl'u;l.t the membE;lrs of it had .not P\.Sa.ed through the. regular._Air_ .. -· 

Force. :tt was a fused compound· of these four eiements which made up the; · 
'

R oyal Air Fo�ce that went into battle with the Luftwaffe in the second world
-. /_war 
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war. So. integral and complete wa� the amalgamation that the 

distinctions of peace-time b�tween the component parts ceased to be dis-

cernible and the memory of them, to have any significance. The work that 

had to be done, the perils that were f aced, the renown that was won, were 

·all shared alike by regular, reservist, auxiliary and volunteer.

The Short.:.servioe System.

Flying is a young man's activity and in the earliest days 

after the first world-war it was recognised that the Air ]1orce must be, 

organised in such a way ,that only a proportion of the flying personnel 

could be offered a permanent career in the service. A large reserve was 

necessary for another reason also. 

be "stand-by' s" on the touch-line. 

As in American football, there had to 

Casualties in air warfare are high. 

Replacement of wastage is an even greater problem for a personi1el than 

for an equipment department. A missing bomber means the loss of one 

aircraft but quite possibly of six or eight-men. It is therefore even 

more essential that there �hould be an ample reserve of pilots and air 

crews than that there should be a reserve of aircraft. 

The solution of the problem thus presented was a revolutionary 

one, so far as the filling of the bulk of the commissioned ranks o_f an 

armed force was in question. There had long been in ope�ation a system 

of short service for other ranks of the arrcy, ·°J?ut it 1:18,d not been 

applicable to officers. In 191.9 it -was decided to institute II shqrt 

service conm'.i.ssions" in the Royal Air J?orce. Officers so conmissioned 

serv�d for a few years - four or five at first, six at a later date(1) -,. 

on the active list, followed by renewable periods of reserve service •. 

(A system of medium service commissions, for ten years, was introduced in 
. \ 

the Thirties). The short service entrants were trained at first by 

Royal Air Force instructors at the Flying Traini..'"lg Schools. In 1935 the 

system was changed and the elementary instruction was entrusted to civil 

flying schools, who received from the Air Ministry a fee for each entra...'"lt 
/trained 

( 1) The Air Council decided at an Expl;l.nsion }?rogre,ss Meeting on
11 January, 1939, that "subject to Treasury sanction, the period of
s·ervice of Short Service Commissioned Officers should be increased
from 4 to 6 years". (E.P.M. 149, page 7). The Treasury 'ap:prov"ed 
the proposal at .onc.e. · (E.P.M. 150, 17 January, 1939, page 9).
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trained, and only __ the advanced _t:i;-a:ining was carried out at the F.T-.s·1 s-. - .. -

The short ·service system was c�pletely successful.• _ It solved· the problem. 
. 

. ' . ' ' . . . 

of mann:i..."'lg ·th� dommissioned �s. The short s�rvice . �ff icers fonne_d at 

any given time the bulk of the offtce�s--:ot--the--R·oyal Air Force.. . The •· • -· . ' � 
. 

· prevalent� idea t�t, as in the peace-time· Navjr'and·Army, so- in -the .peace

time Air. Forde the �fficers were' (predominantly). ':i.ong::sehi{c�·: prof essio�ls,.
. 

was to that extent.ill founded. . . Tl\e· :Air Force ·was essent�ally. a short_

service· f·orce. , It-s flyers were _bird& of passage.

The Trade.sm.en of the. Air Force.

In the filling of'. the· non..;_cOim!J.issioned ranlts the problem that 
. . 

I ' 

:presented itself was a·dif;ferent on��• The core of it was the provi§ion of 

specialised -mechanics. - Aircrews had also to :t>e considered but the question 
. . . . 

·related mainly to the rec�i tment of the highly skilled - tradesmen nee_ded f'o;r-
' .  . 

·\the. servicing of the aircraft·: and engines of thE? F?rce. The best policy, 

it was decided, was to catch the. rec�tt y0ung ·and to trai;n him speci�lly 

for the work which h e  woald have to-do, and which in certain r-espects·-had no . . � 
. 

real coµnterpa.rt in civil ltfe. A school for apprentice·s was opened 

accordingly sopn af t�r t-he last war �t L"Ord Rothschild's· estate at Ha.lto.n 

Park., which had been occu1�ied by the. Air Force during tba t war. The 

. J:'!OCessary barracks and_ technieal buiidings' Were erected and..Ha.lton became

a technical _training school f'or some ·3, 000 -boys,. who were giv� a thr�e

years 1 course and Ellllerged as probably the finest .young air mechanic_s i:i;i acy
\. I o ' 

• 

country. From thi� school there came year by year a boey of men capable,. of. 

performing· the worlc assigned to "Group I" .. of the airmen 0f the service ., that 
\ 

. 
. 

is
., 

the work of the fitters, instrument maker$, machme-tool setters and 
� 

.. ' 

_operators, metal workers, electricians, etc. (1) La_ter during the -period. of

expansion, this source of supply. was augmented by another which did _not 

involve so lengtby � tra:i.ning� Boys ··were rec�ited and given a c·ours·e of 

12 to 18 months' ·a.u.ra.tion, for the purpose of f:i.tting'them_for the '�Group II" 

trades - tho�e of fl-i�t · �echanics, armoure:rs, etc. , These t�des YJere also 

filled by ad\llts rec.ruited from civil emplo;ymE;mt, and so wer� the ,lowest 

categories of �irmen. The p�riod of .active -service was us-ually·I limited 
_·, . . - - /o�·

' · (.1) Apprentices for the wireless and electrical trades were, trained at a
I 

school at Cra.nwell
.,_ 

separate from- the C�de't College� . 
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one, followed by reserve service.

a pension were a minority.

' ' 

The airmen who served 24 years for 

· The Growth of the Air Force, �934-39.

The Air F ::irce, thus :r:-ecrui ted, numbered 31 , 000 officers and men 
, • • I . • • , 

in 1934. It had. been more or less �tabi'.Lised at about that strength for 

some years. The placid w�ters of 11vote A", which limits the establishme_nt:, 
' 

' 

were but little troubied even in the E'stima.tes for 193.5_ .. 36; · they reflected 
. ' 

the beginnings of ezj,a.nsion to the very modest extent of adding 2,000 to 

the strength provided for a year earlier. 'T·h&-.. figure of 33,000 was 
• • I • ' 

increased td 50,000 in the �ext ;year's Estµna.tes ( 1936-37) and then to

55,000 in the supplementary Estimate of March, 1937. The establisbment. 
. . ' . 

was raised to 70,000 in the Estima t·es for 193 7-.:38 and -to 83,000 i.."1. those 

The latter figure was thus 50,00Q more than th,a.t. taken :in 

the ,Estimates for· 1935-36. Actually, in the three years 1935 to 1938 

some �,500 pilots and 40,000 airmen and boys were taken into the Royal 

Air Force, an a1u�ual average of 1,500 pilots an� 13,000 airmen and boys as 
• 

I 
• I 

. \ 
. . 

I "' ,  - . ' 
' 

qompared wi tJ:i a typical pre-expansion entry of 3 00 pilots and 1, 60Q 

' �irmen. ( 1) T�e expansion was now well under way, aii.d the fi�re taken

in Vote A for 1938..,;39 ha,d. twic;e to be il.1crea,sed during the fi1w.ncial yyar -

.to 96,000 in July, 1938, and to 102,000 in February, 1939. The latter of 

the two SuI?plementa.ry Estimates was presented �nly a week before the 
' ' 

. . ' . 

· a:mi�1 Estimates for 1939-40; vote A in these provided fo� 118,000
' ' ' 

officers and men, increased to 150,900 in� SUpplementary Est�te of

July, .1939. The actual strength of the Air ]1orce on 1 September, 1939, -

was appro,ximately 118
.,
000, behind which stood reserves totalling a'qout

45,000. _The strength was thus, all told,. five tin{cs as great at the close

of the expansion as ri.-t had been at. the beginning •

. The Auxiliary Air Force.

Meanwhile, the Auxiliary Air ]!�orce was also increasing in 
. ' ' 

· stature. The history of the force was a curious one. It was created in
' ' 

1934.-, along with the Special Reserve, under the Auxiliary Air Force and Air 

' . ' 

/Force 

( 1) · Secretary of State• s Memorandum accom:p3.nying the Air ,Estimates, 19.38-39. 
· The actual intake of' ai.nnen in 1938-39 · "'." the last pre-war financial

year.,. y,,as 28,276. , (E.P.M� 1q3, 4 .April, 1939, page_ 10) •. , . 
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1':orce Re.serve Act .of that_ yea.r� The .two forces were modelled,on the 

Territorial Aiimy 'and the 'speoial"Reserve of :t;he A!fDY, formerly the�lVIi.litia.. 

The Special-Reseiv-e squadron�, the �e of .which was cha�ed iater to 
. . . -

Cadre :squadrons, · contained a hig��r prox,ortion - abo:ut one third -- of 

regular personnel than did the Auxili�ry unit-s; they were eve;ntual}¥ 

conve�ted info �uxiliary 1.lilits� I .

Under th� Act of. 1924 the members of both forces could be·_called 

out ,;to serve .within the ·British Islands il1 defence of the British Islands 
\ agai.ns:t ·ac�ual or apprehended attack''; and service "wirthin. the British

Islands" was · defined as including "any flight · o'f which "j:;he points of·· 

· · de�rtw:-� and. intended return are within the British Islands · or the - ·

territorial waters ·thereof' ·•.. . notwithst�ding'· �hat the flight may in

its course exte� beyond ·these limits". Otherwise, as Mr. William Leach;, 

"Under-Secretary of State'. for Air:, stated in the House·of Commons· o:p. '21· :May, 

1924., when movtng the second r�ading of tJ:ie Bill, it gave·no' power t·o send 

any man abro�d.(1) 

As the provision quoted aQove indicates, the �on-regular a� 

units· vf�re · conceived origina.l,J.¥ as a home defence air. force which would 

:continue, to. be such though their members. :in:�ght·· occastonally venture� beyond 
. ' 

our tide:wa ter line._ Actually,_ they were all<bomber squadrons at fir$� and,

truth to _tell; were not' very highly rated ·as such-,, The official view 

taken of the:qi can be seen f�<?m such evidence as thi�:- The Air ·staff, in 
' 

I \ ••. • • 

computing the numbe,r of fir:st..;line aiI'Craft needed to give tj§_,:mi,.m�. with 
. . . .... . . 

. .. 

France in 1932, reckoned 127 non-r�gular ;ai!ci:af't as' the eg_uivalent;- or' oniy · 

43 regular aircraft,· that is, in the proportion of three non-regular ·mach.i.nes 

to OJ,le �egular� (2) · It is hardl¥ necessary to say that the Au:xiliarie.s · 

themseives did nut-share this view of ·their capabilities; it would ;have 
- . 

. .. 

been very bad for' their moral� if they had done so. They had no 

· . inferiority complex; very'much the opposite. In fact,. some of the s g_uadrons .

were. inclined to look down on �he regulars ., . as the cavalry in. the Arrey used

/to· 

(1) 
\ . 

H.C. Debates,"Vol; 173, c0J.. 2239. Mr. Leach explained-the-scope of 
the Bill, as dia: also Lord Thomson at the second reading in the House 
of Lords on 1-2 March,. 1924-· ·(H.L. Debates, Vol. 56, cols. 928-.30).--·:· '·· 
The Bill was introduced i.."l the Lords. . . · 

' . 

(2) Si� John . .-Sa.Jmond..1 s Memorandum of 31 December, 1931, 9.P.1.0(32)..
G.10,6, 6_40(a.)
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:to look down, on the infantry. . Poetic justice would_ ha've expect_ed such 

pride to end iri-a fall. There was no fall. 

was as goo� in action as it thought it was. 

The Auxiliary Air Force 
. 

' 

It "lost 'its amateur 

status", people said, when it shot down German raiders in the Firtp. of 
' . 

. . . 
. . 

F�rth area in October, 1939. It followed up these early successes by 

doing splendid work in the Battle of Britain. Three Auxiliary squadrons -

N�- 601 (County of' London), No� 602 (City·of Glasglow) and No_. 603 

· (City of,_Edinbu.rgh) were in the thick of that fight and destroyed

hundred_s- of eneIDiV aircraft. Later, the County of Middlesex squadron,

No. 604', · became the most famous of night�fighting units, firs_t with

'Beaufighters, later with Mqsquitoes. 'No. 605 (Co�ty of Warwick) squadron · 

won .11,1 less renown with_ its Mosquitoes by ®Y• The' record of No. 609

(West Riding) squadron with its 'Typhoons has also been a highly-disti;1-

guished one, and so has that of No. 600 (City of London) with Beaufigp.ters 

in the Mediterranean. 

There ha_d been eight Au:i-.. riliary squadrons in 1934 - Nos. 600 
' I 

to 608, 696 being a blank number. There were twenty by Septembe�, 1939. 

Of 'the added twelve oply eight were new squadrons - Nos. 609 to 616, The· 

otl}er four were, former Cadre, (Special Reserve) squadrons, Nos·. 500, 501 ., 

502 and 504., which were converted in the interval into Auxiliary 

• squad.rans. The Auxiliary Air F�rce also acquired shortly.before 1939 a
' . . 

ntmiper of Balloon squadrons. which added very greatfy to the strengt_h of-

its pen;onnel. ( 1) It numbered 23,000 officers. and men c;>n 1 October, 1939,

as compared with a little eve;_ 1,000 at the beg�ing of 1934; · of· the

23; 000, spme 4, 600 be lol;lged t-::i' the flying sg_uad:r;ons and s9me 18, li-00 to the

Bailoon squadrons.

The Air Force �eserve.

The Reserve,· it has ·been stated, was fed by the ,stream of 

officers and airmen who served for· a fe'V'{ years with th� reguia.r Air Force 
' . 

and. then returned to civil life, -with an pbligation to return to the 
1 • . - • • 

'· 

a,ctive list whl';)n needed and meanwhile to carri out their· regulated pe:r;iods 

of training. · Here, during the expansion, . a difficulty arose. The 
' ' I

( 1) For the Balloon squadrons,· see page 130, later.
G. 106, 64o(a)
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adequacy of the Reserve depended on the maintenance of the steady fiow;· · 

year in., year out, and that flow was ·mt-ei"rrupted when,_ as ha.Jipended -a:rter

1934, it became the practice to r etain on the �ctive list personnel �hose 

time would no:cmally have expired. This slackening of_ the rate of 

replenishment w�s the cause of much concern to the Air Ministry. 
:· !".· 

It is curious how little attention is usuaLly paid to the all-
. : � : ,· 

important question of the ma.int·ena.nce of the reserve of personnel. The 
. .  

need for a backing for the first-line strength in machines is commonly 
. . 

recognised, but the equa1·1y great need for a similar insurance against the 

wastage of aircrews {s ovePlooked. A failure to make su�h provision may

have as disastrous an effect upon a country's capacity to wage war in 

the air•as would a shortage ·of ma.chines. That., of '?ou rse, was well under-
. 

- . 

stood at the A ir Ministry, In a Memorandum which Sir Kingsley Wood
. 

. . 

submitted to the Cabinet on 25 October, 1938, he said:�-

"By the. beginning of 1940 the limiting factor in the number .of 

squadrons we can mobilise becomes the provision of trained crews ·. 

instead of �he production of aircraft. We are concentrating our 

· efforts, in the first instance, on providing an adequate reserve of

trained pilots behind the fighter squadrons, and these squadrons ""bave

been allo�ted the first call on ou;r: training organisation, both Regula:::·

and Reserve, with the object of matching.the supply of reserve ·fighter

aircraft as they become available with equivalent numbers of reserve

fighter pilots. 11 (1)

Later, Sir Kingsley Wood stated: 

, "I must repea t that the limiting factor 1.n our war strength by the
• I 

end of next year will·no longer be the supply of aircraft but the

provision of crews to man· them, particularly in the reserve. 
. ' 

The 

problem of perso1mel, in relation to the very large-scale wastage which 

may occur in modern air warfare, will.thus become of increasing 

importance as the aircraft situation improves. n(2) 

(1) 

(2) 

/The 

•· · · • • ·· ··· · .. .  

"Relative Air Strengths and Proposais for the Improvement of 
This Country's Position", c. P. 218 (38), ·.para.· 41+-. 

�-, para. 53. 

G.106,64.0(a)
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The Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve. 

One of the measures designed to solve the problem had already 

th�n ·been taken: the organisati�n of the Royal Air Force Volunteer 

Reserve. ··The R.A.F. V.R. was a distinct brain-wave - a composite brain-

wave, for:a number of crania contributed to it. Perhap.� the ma.in credit 

should be assigned to Air Commodore A.W. Tedder, the Director of Training 

at the Air Ministry, later to ·be _known to fame as Air Chief .Marshal Sir 

Arthur TedAer. He took up the idea with enthusiasm and infused into it 

the breath of universality which it lacked at first. The
0

first·suggestion 

of two of the characteristic features of the scheme ultimately adopted -

the aerodrome centres and the· town centres - was ma.de in a memorandum which 

Mr. W.L. Scott, of Secretariat Branch S. 7 of the Air Ministry, submj.tted 

to the Air Member for Pers�n.."i,el on 20 F6bruary, . 1936. ( 
1
J This memorandum,

said Air-Commodore Tedder in a minute dated 2 March, 193?, embodied 

principles which were in agreement with the trend of the discussions that 
' I 

had been proceeding during the past two months. He agreed in . general 

·with the proposals but was unable to concur in all of them. Mr. Scott

had envisa:ged a: "freely associated body of volunteers11 who, said Air

Commodore Tedder, were "apparently_ to have a discipline and tradition

quite different from that of the regular Service". "I· feel tba t while

this idea may be be.sed on the experience and tra.di tions of _the two older

Services, it is quite inappropriate to our Service; moreover, a:ny wide

distinction between Regular and Reserve would be a most serious weakness to.

t�e real efficiency of the Service as a whole. 11 (2)

Air Commodore Tedder' s view -was that the new Reserve must be

built �p into "a Citizen Air Force, as a real second line of defence behind

,and closely affiliated to the-regular Service". Indeed, he seems to have

contemplated as an ultinate aim a force of "Citize1i11 .·units behind the

regular units, "each with its own squadr�m and flight commanders

_cort�rolling their own. training 11• (3') The Volunteer Reserve did not de:velop 

( 1) A.lvl. file S. 37628.

(2) Ibid.

(3) Memorandum on nR.A.F. Reserve", para. 16., appended to Air 
Commodore Tedder's minute Jr 2 March., 1936, in s.37628.

c.106,64-o(a)
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in such a way; if it }1a.d done.so, we should/have seen realised
7 

for the 

air, Kiplmg' s conception of the "Army of a_ Dream".. The Volunteer Reserve

remained a fluid reserve, not segmented into units of its own • 

The Democratic Touch. 
\ . 

That· the new· · Re1?e'TV'e should 11ot be connected with the Auxiliary 

Air Force was common· �round among the directors who discussed the g_ues��op. 

"In the past", said ·Air Commodore Tedder,· "the Territorial Army bas depended 

on tlle 'Territorial Association •. Re.cent experience suggests, that these

Associations, depending as they .d_o largely on the cowitry gentry; are .-

·. like the country gentry - moribund;. In order to link the Air Force

Rese_rve with the general public ·some form of associations is needed, but

\, 

associations based, on live and active interests. Such associations would 

,necessarily .have a geogr'a.phical.charact�r but they should, ·I suggest, be 

based on the big industrial- and commercial associat.ions. 11 (1) 

There the · key-note Was struck. The new o�anisation was. 

· essentially a democratic· one. It was designed to appeal� and it did.·· 

appeal; to tp.e young men of our cities, without aey class distinctions •.

The Air Council, it ·was stated, in the letter submit�ing the.scheme to the

T'reasury, ''propose to open the new ·force to the whole middle class 'in the.
\
yvidest sense of that tenn, namely, the complete range of the output of the

public and the secondary schools". !'In a force so recruited", the 'letter.
. 

' 

went on, . "it would be inappr.opriate to gra,de. the member:3 on entry as officers 

or a i:tmeJ;J. according to their· so9ial class; entry will accordingly be· on a 
I I 

' 

qommon fqoting, as. airman pilot. or observer, a.i1d promotj-011s to commiss-ioned 

rank will be made a� a later s-tage in accordance'with the abilities for 

le.ader9hip actuai1y displayed. 11 <2)

Th� Stant-of the R.A.F.V.R. 

· All necessary approvals having beet1 O!)tamed, the new scheme was

am,i�unced by the �'l..ir: Ministry at the, end of .August, 1936. His Majesty, it· 

was stated
., 

had approved the constiltution of a new reserve, to be called the 
/Royal 

lviemora.ndum on "R.A.F. Reserve 11
, para. 14,. ibid. 

I . --

. 
. 

I . 

A.M. letter to Treasury, dated 19 June, 1936, in S.37628. . ¥(hat the
new reserve should be called was a-matter· of debate - whether Citizen
Air For?e,_ foyal Volunte�r Air Force, divii Div�sion of the R.A.F • ., or
Royal A1,.p £i'orce Volunteer Reserve. The last title was adopted, 

G. 106
., 
64o(a)
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Royal Air Force Volunt�er Res�rve, and the ·organi'sa tion of the· f!ilot_!:! '.

section of . it was being proceeded �i th at .. once. Those accepted. would be

men ,w't!-9 .bad .-had -_no pr�vi�us 'service w�th th� regular, Air. Force and ·who would 

, b� taught to fly in_ their SJ?8-re time. - They WO\lld. have. to attend an annual 

flying course for a. period of �5 days. All entries would b� in the ra.n}c 

Of'. airman pilot 'but. there• would be opportunitie.s for promotio:rr to 
I . • , 

coimnissioned rank. ·,The' scheme would .come into effective operation �arly 
. . . . I _. • .

in 1 �37. Othe;i:- clas:ses would ;be added to ·the· resexve -la te:rt. 
-

. The p:t'esent 

members of the Air Force Reset'i,e who entered from ciyi1 life w.ould be 

aff ord�d an O])portuni ty to trans�er .· to. �
-
he new reserve� ( 1 ) 

,Actually a sta1't was made with the trairtip:g i:q April, 1937. 

1.rhe_ first centres t� bE? used were the 1.3, civil. flying schools at ,which
.. . 

the elementary.flying trainil� of'the shont-service entrants of the regular 

Air Force, as 'Well as refresher course.s for, the� ordinary Re�erve,. was
.· . 

already being· c.:arried out. 
". 

I • 

It was hoped, said the Secretary of State's 
. . 

Memoranp.um accompa...,ying the Air Est_imates for 1937-38, that not l�ss thar,L 

800 pilots would bo entered in the V9l�teer.Re�erve in 1�37. Tha.t hope· 

was fulfilled. In ·the Memorandum accompanying the fallowing year' s. . . .. � . ·. 
Estimates (1938-39)·the Secr:etary of State was abl� to record'i;hat'since 

April, 193 7, over 1,000 pilots had been entered in the Volunteer Reserv�; ._ '. . . '· . 

· he.added that 21 aerodrome centres were a.;i.reacy in operation and. that 1-g
·, 

more would be opened in 1938. · · Medic!il and eq1,1ipmen� branches had also .
. ' . . . . ' 

. been formed ·a.na. during 1 1938 a. section wquld be .formed to provj.de crews· for
• l 

' . . • • 

aircraft, that is, observers, w�eles$ op�rators.a.119- air gunners. By the
. . 

-time the. next Estimates were presented (on 25 Februacy, 1939) -sections for
. . . . ' . . . . - . . 

' administrative as_ well as medical and eq�ipment of�icers, and for �i�crews 

and techn::i,cal gro'Wld trades had. been added. The' Secretary o::f. State ·v<Ja's ' 
I 

a.bl-e to state in h'i-s Memorand'Um for that year that the .Pilot· strength of the' . . . 
. t 

· Volunteer Reserve ha.9- increased to· over 2;500. · The targe/ f'igure(800 _a
- wca.s

year for, three years) set in, 193'6 jad -thus reached with aqomf'ortable

margin.

( 1} Air lvfinistzy Order A. io1, 27 August, 1936 •. 

/The 

', 

•·

I 
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The R.A.F.V.R. in 1939. 

By :May, 1939, 35 aerodrome centres had been ope�el/ and 27 more 

,vere to open in 1939--4.0. ( 1) By September, 1939, there were 42 aerodrome ·

' :centres in operation. London, as the greatest recruiting centre, natural ly 

had the lion's share of them; :there_ were eight ;pread round its perimeter -

at Woking, Hatfield, White Waltham, _Hanworth, Gatwick, Gravesend, Redhill

and Staplefo:alAbbots. Bristol had three ..: at Filton; Whitchurch and Weston-

super-Mare. Bir mingham had two - at Castle Bromwich and Elmdon; Ivianchester 

two also - at Barton and Ringway. 27 either towns had each one. The 

aerodrome centres were, as already stated, principally at the civil flying 
- '\ 

schools which were already -in existence or which wer.e set up· in fresh ·places 

for the purpose of the scheme. A few were established by air transport 

firms, and some were at municipal aerodromes. There.were one or two curious 

geographical juxtapositions as a result of southern firms venturing into 

unaccustomed fields. The aerodrome centre at West Hartlepool, ·for· i.ns-tanee, 

was operated by Portsmouth, Southsea and Isle of Wight Aviation Ltd., and. 
' . 

the Gloucester a1'ld Cheltehham centre by Surrey Flying Services Ltd. 

The Length of Trainipg. 

The ma in weakness in .the scheme was one which was inherent· in any 
. .. 

system of training so designed as not to interfere with- the'"trainee' s 

ordinary -work. Spa.re-time instruction is necessarily_ rather slow-motion 
.. .

instruction; and here speed wa� �e essence of the contract. Attention wa;::, 

�rawn to this weakness in a memor�nd.um submitted by Sir Kingsley Wood to 

the Cabinet on 25 October, 1938. He pointed out that the �raining of the 

Volunteer ·Reserve crews, and· especially of the observers ·a:nd·:•wireless 

opera tars, was a difficult problem. ''Kee n as the voluntee;r- reservists are, 

it is estimated tha,t under the R.A.F. V.R. sys�em, whereby the airman's 

training is limifed. to periodical ·a tten�nce at town centres during the ·woek 

and at aerodromes at week-ends, with a period. of 14 days' ti�a:ining l;)�ch year, 

the training occupies,. on an optimistic esti.ma.te, a :period from three to fo,1r 

times as long as that required for the ·continuous training which is a feature 

of those conscript forces with which our strength is being compared". Sir 

Kingsley Wood added that he was preparing a new scheme: of Reserve enlistment 
/u:naer 

. 
(1) "Outline of Expansion Soheme M.,

11 S.D. 145, 15th May, 1939.
G.106,640(a.)
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under which the reservist would join initially for.�. short period of· 

continuous servi_ce for training, the indu cement being a bonus and a 

retai�ing fee thereafter. ( 
1
)

The scheme referred to was one under which entrants would perform . 
, .  

six months' continuous training on · enlistment. It could only be a 

voluntary. scheme so long as -compulsory service was not in force; hence 

the necessity for ·an inducement.' · The position was _different once the 

Military Training Act, 1939 had become law (it receive� the Royal Assent on 
. . 

26 May, 1939), and the Air lVlinistry wa·s then in, a position ,to make the 

initial training compulsory. (2) The posi t1.oi1 changed again on 1. September,

1939, when t.he Royal Air Ji-1orce Reserve, inc'.l.uding the Volunteer Reserve, 

was called out for pe.rma.nent servi.ce by the Royal Proclamation then issued. 
l 

. / . 

The mob1.'lized reservists then came uµder the regulations applicable to 

the· regular Air Force.(3) 

The Civil Air Guard. 

For the t rair,Ling of the Volunteer Reserve it was thought best, 

as stated above·, to rely mainly upon :{;he services of the civil flying 

schools which were- already giving a b ini tio instruc;:tion to the s�'?.r� 

s:e·rvice entrants. The facilities afforded by the light aeroplane and 

other flying clubs were not utilise�' for' this purpose. It was found 

possible a little later, however, to make use of the services of th� clubs 

for the ,�raining of wha � was, in effect, a further reserve. This was· the 

Civ.:il Air Guard. In July, 1938, it. was annot.Jilced that such a Guard was to 

be organised. The Object, it 'Was stated, was to_provide a body-of ·men and 
/women 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

C.P. 218 (38), dated 25 October, 1938, para. 54.

It did so in Air Ministry Order·A.252/39, dated 5 July, 1939.

See Air Ministry Qrder A.388/39, dated 16 September, 1939. The 
Volunteer· Reservists were all mobilised at once on tlfe outbreak or" 
war but there were not suffici�nt t,raining faciJ,.ities for all of 
them and many had,to be employed on ground duties while waiti11g for 
place·s in the Flying Trai...'"ling Schools. ' At an E,cpa.nsion Progress 
Meeting on 14 November, 1939, the Ail'i' Member .for Personnel stated 
that ''the course of the war was largely to bl.a.me for the fact that the 
Volunteer Reservists bad not been absorbed earlier i11to · Service training, 
on the grounds that if there had been considerable losses in the early 
stages Volunteer Reserve personnel would .'have been employed on aey 
duties required." (�.P.M. 188, pagE:l·23). 

G.106,64o(a)
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!':omen with knowledge of flying to assi�t the Roya·l .Air Force in time of 

emergency or to perform any other services in connection with aviation that 

might be required. It was . controlled by a body of five commissioners., 

presided over by Lord Londonderry. The Civil Air Guard was a purely civil 

organisation, and no person v1ho had undertaken a reserve: liability in any 

of tpe three forces was eligible for membership. The Air Ministry ·agreed 

to p ay the clubs certain grants-in;..aid if they would form sections for the 

Civil Air Guard and would undertake to charge them specially favourable 

. rates for training to the private pilot's standard. 

Sir Kingsley Wood referred to the Civil Air Guard when he 

introduce(\ the Air Estima. t_es on 9 March', 19.3 9. He said it would provide 

a reserve which in time of emergency would be able to serve in the Royal Air 

Force or to give help ·in other ways. "The Guard today" ., he said., "possesses. ·

souie 1,400 members in' possession of "A" licences and 3
., 800 who are under-

going flying training. ±t has recently been decided to organise the guard 

for service 'in case of emergency by classifying holders of "A" licences into 

three groups, according to their q_ualifica tions for different types of 

service. The first two comprise those who can serve as pilots, instructors, 

air observers, wireless ·operators and air gunners, and the third comprise s· 

men and women who may be suitable for employment as r'erry pilots, as· am.b1.i'lance 

pilots and for general communication du.ties·. Certain select ed volUhteers 
. . 

in the first two groups will receive more advanced training than the rest; 

and members who are unlikely to qualify for any of these classes will be 

encouraged to undertake other forms of national service. One of the· 

advantages of this scheme is that it utilises the facilities provided by the 

flying clubs throughout the country for the training of pilots and air crews, 

thus_ lightening the task of thf flying schools and providing a valuable 

addition to our training resources."(i) 

0 Sir Kingsley Wood thus made it clear that, though civilians, the 

members of the first two groups of the Civil Air Guard c onstituted a� 

facto reserve of pilots and aircrews for the Air Force. He implied it again 

/in 

( 1). H. C. Debates, Vol. 32+4, qol. 2.385. The division of the C.A. G. into 
the three c lasses referred to by Sir K .. Wood w as approved at an 
Expansion Progress Meeting on 23 November; 1938. (E.P.ivI. 144, pag� 21).

G.106,640(a)
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in a later passage when he said: "Categories A and B w'i:11. be of definit e 

value to the R<;>yal Air Force, and Category c· will c�rtainly be useful as 

well. ( 1)

T he Civil Air Guard did J::!.Ot survive the outbreak of war. On 

29 August,· 1939, the Conm:i.ssioners announced that ab initio training for 
.:. 

( 2) .
. 

applicants over .32 years old· would cease. - Those who had volunteered 

but were not yet entrolled, it was stated, "will doubtless desire to offer 

themselves for other forms of' voluntary service". Maey did, in fact, do 

s.o, eit her by transferring to the Volunteer Reserve or by joining the Air

T�sport Auxiliary which was organised for the ferrJ:ing of aircraft for

the Royal Air Force.

The Commomvealth Air Training Scheme.

Whether the provision made llL·the various.ways described above 

would have solved effectively the problem of the ·manning of the Air Force 

during the protracted war which fo1lowed th e expansion of 1934--39. 9S-nnot be 

known with any certainty. ·That some s:ipplementary measures were.tl?,ought 

to be needed is evident from three steps which were tak�n by the G�ernment, 
' 

• •  I 

two of them after the outbreak of war and the other just before it. The· 

two were the organization of the Conmonwea.lth Air Training Scheme and of the 

Air Training Corps. The third was the, formation of the Women's 

Auxil�ry Air Fa.roe. Between them,. these three measures, and especially 

the first, ensured that the needs of the Air Force on the personnel side 

should be amply met. There was never, in fact, any difficulty upon this 

score, as in other circumsta:nces there might W@ll have been - and as, i.ri 
. 

' . 
. . 

fact, there was in Gennany in the later stages of the war > when many of the 

German a innen were of a de�idedly_ inferior type.

The scheme, Sir Kings�ey Wood stated in the House of Commo_ns on 

10 October,· 1939, �3) was put forward by His Majesty'� Government in the 

United Kingdom for the cons'idel"a.tion of the Governments of Canada, 

Australia. and New Zea.land in the shape of'�n outline.of a.ITa.ngements for 

the ra.pid·expa.nsion on a co-operative basis of the training organisation for 
/pilots 

· (1) J:i.C. Debates
., 

Vol.Wi., qo:;L.2502 •
. ( 2) The upper age limit had. been 50 _years
( 3) H. C. Debates, Vol. 352, col. 182. 
G.106, 64.0(a)
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pilots,. observers and air gurm.ers· required/ first,' for the.considerable 
. . . ' . ' . ' . ' . 

en�rgement, and then for the maintenance ·on th_e enlarged :OO,s is, of the

Air For.ces of. the respective countries". Training schools_ would 'be .
. ' . : ,• . 

establish�d �d maint�ined_·�- e.ach of the�e-Domini.ons, (1) and the advanced 
. ·, ,training would be concentrated in t he main in Canada.. _ 

' I  
, . 

"The undertaking", ·_ 

he said, '"is 017-e of great .magnitude. - Its deve],opment will' result in a _very 

_ great and ·rapidiincrease in t'he,number of. training schools, ·already large.,, 

'and, achieve_ an increased· output of· first-line pilots, obse.rvers and· a,i..r,.:. 
. . 

. 

gunners YJhich, combined with bur home effort, will ensure. that the· greatly 
' \ 

increased requirements of trained personnel are fully met_- -- The aim in ' . ' 

short, is -to achieve· by co-operative effort" Air Forces of overwhelming 
\ 
I 

The:i aim was achieved. The supply became so copious, indeed, 'that 
I . . 

, . ' . .  

atter nearly fiye years of war it was found to be in .excess of the demand. 

Ori 18 July, 1944, the .Air .Ministry announced that "a proportion o,f the-young' 
I 

men who hav� been accepted for aircrew dutie� in the Royal Air Force and.who 

are n�w ·awaiting entry to training will be nade avaiia_ble to the, Mini�try of· 

Labour and Nati9nal. Service for service in the Army or for· other fonns of 
• • I • • • 

national ·service in connection with the proseqµtion of the war". "The 

increasing superiority' which the Royal Air Force and the Dominion and Allied 

Air Forces have achieved over the enemy in the aiz: at a lower casua.+ty rate- . 
. . • I , , ' 

. . ·. \ . 
than had been est-imated ha's resulted in ··a balance of potential air crews in 

exc�ss of :immediate needs; . and the Air Council seine months -ago mad� certain 
' 

reductiC?ns in the flying tra-uiing _organiza�ion and reduced th:e intake of 

··:perso�el for air crew. duties 11 )
3) Happy is the �dmini_stra.tion which i�

. thus in a posi�ion to allow .recruits offered -for its accepta1_1ce to be 

diverted to other employment. · 
·1 

Sir Archibald Sinclair announced in the House of Commons on 

17 November, 1944, that the· joint air trai...�ing plan wo_uld :riot be c�ntinued· · · /beyond 

(1) Sir.K. Wood explained that the Union· o-r·south tfrica had.preferred to
make separate arrangement·s, but "t_he Union authorities intend to make

' their training as complete as possible and to expanGI. :!;heir air forces i:o. 
the· -fullest extent of their ::t;"esources". (Ibid.,· col. 183)� Southern 
Rhodesia also organised a -training scheme., 

(2) �-, col. 183, , ' 

'(3') Air lviinist? Bulletin No, 14-747, �t_ed ·18 July,· 1944. 
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beyond �1 March, 1945; skeleton tra. ining sta.f.fs a;ng. airfields would be 
. . 

-

retained� however, in case the war situation so developed as to make 
' . 

expansion again necessary._. "It is because of the favourable war i;;itu�tion

· that the present s�ep is now· possible II, he said, .' Traµiing in South Africa

0.?d: Southern. Rhodesia. would· be considerably redu�ed at the same time.
-· 

He added that arrangements had been mad,e for the training of a certain

number of air crews in Royal Canadian Air Force schools after 31 March, 1945.

T:he Air TrainiJig Corps.

The Air Training Corps was l:!-Ilother development of the war-period: 

it was not established until January, 1941. · It w�s built, however, on 
' . 

-foundations which already existed, as the o.fficial announcemeht stated at'

'the time.. These w�re the Air befence Cadet Corps, the air sections of the
' 

. 
' 

school Training Corps, and the University Air Sqµadrons. 'The first of 
. 

., 

these, the Cadet Corps,. was composed 9f squadrons of b.oys of 15 to :18 years 

of age raised and a&ninistered by local committees unde:i:- the auspices of th� 

. Aiz: League· of the British Empire. By the autumn of 1939 there were 1·33 

·.such squadrons, offieially re�ognised by the Air Ministry. The University

Air· Sg,ua.drons' exi·s:ted only at Oxford, Cambridge and LolldOn befor,e the war,
. . . 

. 

the t hird being a recent addition to the other two, w_hich had provided. 1na.11y ·

officers for the Air Force for some years. Under t he. scheme for the Air

Training Corps_ similar squadrons were organised at other Universities in

. Great Britain ·and Northern Ireland. The scheme_was designed to ensure a�

-adequa, te .flow of young men of the right standards for pilots and crews. and
• I • 

for the te�hnical trades of the Royal Air force. It tapped a new source

of supply and a. large one· - . the. 700,000 youths of 16 t.o 18 years of age -who
.

. 

. were still at school or wez:e employed and from whom could be drawn a. very 

valuab'ie addition., after prelimin.ary_ training, to ·the numbers avai]4ble for 

-service when the -higher age had been reached.··

The scheme was an immense success/ -By Novemb�fr., 1944; more than 

140,000 ex.:_cadet, were serving with the Royal Air For_ce,ru-1� over 200 decor

ations had been won by young men who had been cadets. ( 1)
/The 

(1) .Air Ministry Bulletin No. 16440, dated 24 November, 1944.

G.Jo6,64o(a)
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·T.?e Women's Au:nliary Air Force.

The Cormnonwealth Air Tz:ai11ing scheme a.nd the Air Training_ corps, 

�t has been stated above, were inaugurated only. aft.er the War began. The 

recruits whom the Air Force obtained- from overseas under the ·fonner scheme 
. . . . . 

had, the_ir :predec.essors during the period of· the· expansion. · . Young men from 

the. Dominions and Colonies .had been coming here i.n substantial numbers 

for sQme years, to join the Air Force. 
. 

. 

Some of them had.already received 
. 

. 

:their e_lementary flying training ·in � Dominion and_ could at .onc,e be. pos·ted

to a Service squadron on arrival in Grea. t Bri tai..,, returning after their 

period of ·.:;ihort service.had been completed to their own count:cy. . Othe.rs 

were. me�ely medically boarded in the. Dominion a:qd. performed all their 

training after their arrival in Great Britain. 

- The relief thus afforded to our man-power wa_s augm��e4.,. �.9.9.,.

from a different source. This was the Women's Amcilia::cy Air,Force, which 

came into_ existence. only a couple of months before the wa:r;- began. There 

had .pee.n a ''Women's Royal Air Force"', in 1918, but it disappeared after the 

4-I'mistice, and no attempt was made to organise any similar body -until .the 

expansion was well-nigh completed. In July, 1938, the Auxili.a:cy Territorial 
' 

I 

Service was es-tablished by the War Office,, and the origiJ.1al intention-:was 

tba,t it should serve tl:le needs of the Air Force as well as the A:.r'll\Y•···', •,?5 

companie:s. of it were in fact allotted to the·Air F.orce;(1) In J�'le, 19.39,

,. 

,however, the separate women's organisation for the Air Force was established ., 

a_nd i.."1. the Supplementary Estimates presented op_ 11 July ., 1939, a sum of 

£15,000 was 

Air Force". 
. 

r 

taken under Vote .7- for· the .'eX.!)enses· of the "W:omen 1 s Auxilia.r.y-
' . . . 

. 

In the annual Estimates presented on 27 February,, 1939 ., only 
. . . 

£3,800 had been taken for the "Auxiliary Terri tori.al Service". Such was 

· the very .small beginning of a service. which :was to grow in five years' time

to a streng�h v�:cy nearly so .gre8;t as' that of the whole of· the Royal Air

Force, including reserves, at the beginning of ·the war.
. . 

./By

· ( 1 )- Statement by Sir Kingsley Wood in the House of Commons, 9 March., 1939,
H. c. Debates ., Vol. 344, c_ol. 2380. Lady ;riondonderTy had suggested to 
the Air Ministry in Nqvember., 1-938., that a women's Fl;y-ing School and a 
Technical Training School should be formed, to train pilots for ferry 
work etc • ., but the Air Council decided at that time to cont�ue the'· 
pC)licy of ass9cia ting itself with the "V!ar Office in the organ_is�-�i_?,n. of
tti.e women's Auxiliary Terri tori.al Serv1.ce., A reply was made to Lady 
Londonderry a.ccordingly, and it W/:1,S pointed out to· her that :women _ o�uld. 
enter Class. II of the Civil Air Guard for tra.�irig as pilots (E. P.M. 
145, 29 November,. 1938, page 15)� , · . . •· 
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By September 1 1939, 230 officers and 7,46o ai�-women �d b�en 

,enrolled in the W.A.A.F. In September, 19�, .. the' total number was 170,00b. 

The scope of the duties of the force had been· enlarged ., moreove:F, to an extent 

which no pre-war forecasts had ventured to suggest. Originally employed on 

the domestic duties then regarded as suitable for women1 the members' 

services w.ere utilised as time went on in work which it had been hitherto 

considered that only men could do. Short of serving as· combatants -

and they came f�irly near doing that - they tµrned their. hands to .almost 

every kind of work in the Air Force. Beyond all question they rendered 

invaluable service in freeing men for other duties and thus relieving the 

pressure on our man•povrer, especially strained as the war progressed and 

became increasingly global. 

The Balloon Squadrons •. 

Among· the duties which the W.A.A. F. cQme in time to perform was 

the handling of the balloons which protected London.and other centres of 

po-pulation from low-:rlying .enemy bombers., and., at a later stage of the 

war, from flying bombs. In the Secretary of State's Memorandum accompanying 

the Air Estimates for 1937-38 it vms stated that; special units of the 

Auxiliary Air Force were to be created to operate a balloon barrage in 

connection wi. th the defence scheme for .the London area, that the work of 

organising it was proceeding, and that orders for the necessary balloons 

and equipment.had been placed and·deliveries were already being received. 

A little later _Sir Thomas Inskip., Minister for Co-ordination of Defence, 

stated in the House of Commons (on 15 March, 1937) that there would be 

10 squadrons on an auxiliary basis., each of 600 officers and men, 10 per 

cent being regular personne1;(l) It had already been announced (in reply

to a question on 24 February., 1937) that the extension of the scheme to the 

provincial cities would be 0onsidered in the light of the experience gained 

at London. (
2)

The Balloons and equipment were ready early in 1938 and recruiting 

for the new units then �ega�--(
3

) In the 11Statement relating to D·ef'ence"

issued on 15 Fe'bruary, 1939, (�) it was stated that' "the balloon barrage scheme.,

/which 

rn 
,(4) 

H.C.Debates, Vol.321., ool.1787.
H.C.Debates, Vol.320, 001.1995. 
Statement by Lt.-Col.Muirhead in House of Cornmo�s, 15 �Larch, 1938, 
H.C.Debates, Vol.333,. col.236. 
Cmd •. 5944, -para.55. G.106 ., 640(a)
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which was started last year, has now been extended to the provinces and 

·comprises 47 squadrons.· . A �epa.rate Command has been foxmed for the admini•

stra.tion and training of the-units, although for operational pu?poses they

, remain under the control of the _Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter·

Command, who is responsible for defence as a whole''.

By �e autumn of 1938 the 10 Balloon sg_uad.rons for the _protection 

· of London had been fo:r:med. A year later there were, in addition., 7

squadrons in the Bi:rmingham area, 5 _i,n the Liverpool a�ea ., 3 for :Manchester

'and district, 3 for Bristol and district., · 3 for Huli, � eac:ti for Southampton, 

. Portsm�uth, Newcastle ., Sheffield and 9-lasgow ., and 1 each for Derby, Plymouth

anp. par�if'f'. ( 1 )

The Observer Corps. 

Mention must _also be ma.de of' a bo<fy- which, though no part of· the 

Air Force, or p:f' any of t.he Services, was a vital element o:f': our system of 
I . • . • 

defence against -air attack. This was' the Observer Corps whose duty• it ·was 
' ' . 

Si- 1 • •• 

to-identify.any aircraft -:ivhich crossed our coasts and. by passing on the 

infonnation to enable tll.e machinery of interception to be -brought intO-········ · 

operation wi.thout deJay'. Before radiolocatio:n was developed the Observers' 

warnings were-the first to be received of the approach of possible raiders, 

and even when a network of radar stations was in· existence they still had the 

indispensable duty to perform o_f distinguishing between friend and foe. . A 

large number of men., drawn from all ranl!=s and callings, had 1?een we_ll , 
. 

. 

trained for th�s duty by the time· the war_ began. They were all civilians 

and all volunteers. Some w�re·wh?le-time workers and·were paid £3 for a 

48-hour week. The remainder were part-time employees and receiv;ed 1s.3d. an

hour towards their expenses. At ·-first the Observer Corps were rec1:1:tteq. .

locally and controlled by the.Honie Office, through the Chief Constable� ,of

·the Counties, the members being enrolled as special constables, Whe� the
,,

�ar �egan the Air Ministry took over responsibility for·the a�in?,.stration of

the Corps. The operational control of it w�s assigned '.to the Air qt'ficer · · 

Commanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command. It rendered valuable service in the·
/Battle 

(1) The total number., · it will be noted, was 41.,. The squadrons were
numbered 901 to 947, but three numbers-""'.·937, 941 and 94-6 - were blanks.·

G.106, 640{a)
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Ba.tt le. of Britain. In Septemb�r, 194-0, Sir Archibald Sinclair, Secretary 
, ' 

of State fo� A_ir, sent the Corps a message in wh,ich he said: "Jq _your. 
• 

; •• ,•. I, � • • • 

contribution to the ac�ievements of our.fighter pilots. Their victories 

are your victories, too".. A little later the King was pleased to approve 

the addition of· the w?rd "Royal"- to the title of the .Corps. 

to re.nder invaluable aid to the Air Force throughout the war • 

It continued. 

.. 

By November, 1944, the strength of the Royal Observer Corps 

had increased to 32,500 in round figures, �,200 of these being full-time 

employees. The former figure included 4-,300 womenand girls, ?� whom about 

2,800 were full-time employees. The women ob_servers were paid £2. 16. 6. a · 
. ___ ,..... . .. . . . 

week for whole-time work ( as compared with £4-.0.6. for men) and 10d. an 
• ,. i � �. • : ' 4 I • .. • 

• 

hour for part-time ( 1s.3d. �or men). A uniform was also provided in each 
. . . . \ 

. 

case. In addition to those employed on la�d, a number of observers were 

specially enrolled in.to the Royal Navy as "aircraft identifier�", with the 
·. . � . 

rank of Petty Officer, _in connection with the invasion of the Continent. (1) 

Changes in Organisation. 

The expansion of the Air Force, the increase in volume and 

complexity of its equipnent, the t endency towards specialisation of 

function which accompanied that increase, and the foreseen need for a re-. 

distribution of �esponsi�ilities ·to meet developments of operational 

techniques and methods, involved necessarily some cha11ges in the 

organization of the Force. The mos t important o f  these was the creation 

in 1936 o_f three new operational Commands - Bomber, Fighter and Coast�l, 

the former· "Air Defence of Gre.9: t B:h ta in" being abolished. A Training 

Command v�as established at the same �ime; · it was sub-divided subsequently 

into· two ·comina�s ·- for Flying Training and Technical Training. Two years 

later ( 1938) three further Commands were established - lviainteriance, Balloon 

and Rese:r,,e. Maintenance_ Command was made_ responsible for the adm�istra

tion of all storage units and depots, and Reserve Command for the training 
. . 

of the Volunteer Reserve and for the control of the elementary flying 

schools at which the initial instruction of regular personnel was carried 
/out 

( 1 )" Full particulars of' the Royal Observer Corps were given in Air Ministry 
Paper No. 110, dated 22 November, 1944-, presented to the Select 
Committee on Natidnal Expenditure. 
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out. Reference .has already been· made to Balloon Con:ma.nd. A further 

Command - Army Co-operation - was not established until more than a year

after the war had begun. ,Before ·the war uni�s intended for duty with the 

Art:r/3' were organised.in'a Group under.Fighter CoIIlIDalld. 

Another.important change tha:t took place during the expal1sion was 

the c�eation of' a technical branch of' the Royal Air Force� -Previously the 

officers of t�e General Duties Branch had combined the roles of f�ying and 

technical·�fficers. (1 ). It was only 0n 1 August, 1939� that a change was 

ma.de in this respect. The Air Ministry then. a..'1Ilounced the fonnation of .a 
'· 

branch of the Force for engineering
1 

a:r:ma.ment and signals duties. In a 

modern air. force, .with its necessarily complicated equipment, the .. 

announcement stated, it is not desirable or practicable to maintain a boey 

of' officers to discharge both the duties of' first-rate pilots and. those of 

highly skilled technicians. 
•, 

A technical branch was therefore to be formed 
-

' 

and would be st·affed i.n part by personnel alreacy serving and in pa.rt by. 

"· 

Univers1-ty graduates holding_ degrees in engineering or science, and by others 
. . 

who had had s0Ine years I experience in ·good engineering wo:rlcs. The new 

branch was divided into Engineers, Signals and A:Qnament sections, to which 
. ' . 

�ere added at a later d�te Electrical E.i.�gineers and Airfield Constructton 

·sections. It became in time a ·very· large branch and: one to which our

suwemacy in the air was in no small measure due. Without its s�rvices,

and those of the ground crews in the squadrons, the flying and f'ightin�

branch of the Air Force could not have continued to b� the cutting E:idge of

ba. ttle that it was.

(1) At an Expansion Progress l\lleetfug on 13 December, 1938, the Air
Member for Personnel stated that 11 the- present system under which

General Duties officers, who had peen trained for specialist work,
spent only part of t_heir career on specialist work,. had proved 
unsatisfactory". ·_ .{E.P�M:. 14?,. page �9). The sch�e. ror a teclmical 
branch was discussed by the Air Council at an Expansion Progress 
:Meeting on 4-. July, 1939, a11d approved. (E. P.l'll:. 1.74, pages 10 - 14-). 
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The Double Transfonnation. 

, 135 

CHAPrER VII 

DR.ANG NACH OSTEN 

The:Royal Air Force,; it has been explained in Chapter IV, under-

went a remarkable transfonnation in the years _1934 - 39. (The change- as 

compared with 1923, when the first expansion scheme w�s _approved, was,. ·of 

course, still more marked.) The modernisation of its equipment was more 

evident, .naturally, 1.a, decade after 1934, for then types of aircraft far 

exceeding in size and perfonnance those which were in service when the· 

second expansion began had come into action in great numbers. But- a second 

t�sfonnation, and a not less notable one, took place iri _those years. It 

was one which went far to change the familiar face of England. 

England, J.)Ot Britain as a vit:J.ole, was its scene, for it was in the 

country south of the Tweed and east of the Severnthat the great change 

was most clearly to be observed. In 1934- England was a green and pleasant 

land . By 1944 . it was a grun smi �by of -war and a great armed camp •••

Munition factories abounded, soldiers of a dozen 11a tiona.lities had af3·sembled 

within its bounds. Airmen bf as many had mustered here, too. The change 

which it is desired to emphasize for the present purpose, however, is not 

so Imlch that brought about by the emergence of a total war effort in all its 

manifestations,. within a' country which had known only a limited war ef:r'ort 

in the past;- it is the revolution (for i_t was no less) represented by the 

transfonnat.ion of England, and more particularly of eastern England, into the 
' 

greatest base of air warfare in the world. 

The Stations of 1923� 

To look at a map of eastern England, showing air bases, first as 

it was in 1923, or even: in 1934, and then as it was in 1944, is to 

bring home to oneself the magnitude of the transformation. In 1923 the 

Royal Air Force had no aerodromes for operational squadrons in that part of 

the country, with the exception of one at Bircha.m Newton near King's Izynn, 

and another at Du:xf'ord, near Ca.ml:>ridge. Some others were projected in 19-2.3. 

-In the origina_l pJan 9f that year for a 52 - squadron -Home Defence Force

there was still, however
., 

no provision for any air base in Yorkshire or

G.106,640(a)
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Lincolnshire. The 3 5 bombing squadrons contemplated in the scheme were 

to be located mainly in Oxfordshire, G�oucestershire, Hampshire and 

Wiltshire. There were to be three aerodromes in Norfolk and one in 

Suffolk. The 17 fighter squadrons were to be in the south, with no 

station north of Duxford. 
(1)

The Stations of 1934. 

In 19.34 the scene had changed a little, but still the dire�tion 

in which our Air i'orce was facing was south, not east. By that time-the 

Air Defence of Great Britain ·had been orga,nised in three areas - two 

bombing and one fighting. It is significant that the bombing areas were 
' I 

the Western and the Central; there was no Eastern Area.. The Western 

Area had its bomber squadrons at Andover, Bascombe Down and Worthy Down. 

lt had two also elsewhere than in the west country - at Aldergrove in 

Ulster and at Manston in Kent; but these· were non-regular ( Special �eserre) 

squadrons a..."'1.d being in .the nature of "militia" units were necessarily 
. . . 

' 

lo-cated in the dis�ricts from whic� they ,vere recruited. The Central 

Area's stations were mainly in Oxfords}:lire (at Upper Heyford and Bicester) 

but it had two squadrons at Bircham Newton a..."'1Cl one at Abi:ngdon in 

Berkshire. 

by this Area; 

There were also t_h;ree Special Reserve squadrons administered 

they were located at Filton a.."'1.d Hucknall. 
,; 

Besides the five Special Reserve squadrqns there were also eight 

squadrons of the Auxiliary Air Force, all bomber at that time. These 

were administered by a separate Group -·No. 1 Air Defence Group. Each 

Wl;i,S the territorial air unit of a county or city - London (two squadrons), 

Edinburgh, Gla.sgow, Middlesex, Warwick, Durham and Yorkshire·- and had 

its headquarters in the locality with which it was connected. Both 

these and the Special Reserve squadroi1s would have moved on mobilization 

to war stations at which they could best co-operate with the regular 

bomber squadrons. 

In contrast with the two bombing Areas and the Air Def' ence G-roup, 

. the f'ight:ing Area had its squadrons grouped.- rou11d -London. 
, . 

I 

They were 

located in Essex ( Hornohuroh and Nort}:lweald), Kent (Biggin Hill a:nd 

Hawkinge}, Surrey (Kenley), Su3sex (Tangmere) and Middlesex (Northolt), 
/The 

(1) C,I.D. 120 - A, 3 November, 192j.
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The on:cy- aerodrome not in these .901.mties was that at Duxf'ord.,, in 

·ca.mbrid.geshire. Duxford, Hawld.nge· and North�lt each accommodated one
,. 

sq-q.a.dron. The other ·five stations had, each two squadrons�

The I�plication o.f the Siting� '

,If evi�erice were neede� that we had no natipn, five year13 before 

the event, that we sho,p.d. be at war witn Germany in 1939, it is to be found 

in the. location of our regular bombe.:i:- squadrons in 1934. The natural · 
., I • I .  . 

bases for_ an_ offensive ag�inst Germany, giyen the fact, which we were _b0und.
, 

.
\ 

to assume, of.the neutrality of ;the Low Co'l.Ultries, would. have been Yor��l'l:i,re,

Lincolnshire, No:i:'folk and Suf'folk. It was i,.n fact from bises in these 

counties that we did _.conduct_ our stratee;ic air offensive of 1940�.5� Yet , 
I • •  ,. • . ; I 

' . � '. ' 

in all the broad acres of those four cmm�.ies there was on�y-� solitary ·'.'. 

aerodrome fr.cm which,. squadrons were to operate; - .that at Bircham Newton •. 

The A,uxi,.liary Air Force aeroarome at Tho�by was not an operational one, 
. . - . ' . . .. 

nor was'that of the Cadet College at Cranwell or the Experimental 
- • • • • 

. 
• I . 

Establishrit�nt at l'r'i:artlesham. . T.he. four _counties were,. one might almost say, 

a d.emili tariseq. �.one for thE::! purpose of air warfare. . They were conspiouousliY' 
I ', • 

• • '- • 
� ' •. ' 

innocuous • They· lo'st that .gqo� character sub�eque:3nt4'� �ram them ther� .

set out, as the war progr.essed, the mighty flotillas., of· B_omber Comma.ri4 which . - . . ' . 

tore the heart out of the iµdust�ial Reich. 

Vote 4 of the Air Estimates. 

HoYJ they los� their character, how eastern England became by 

. degrees �ne· of the most dangerous spots on· the globe, bris'tling with air 

. bases, can be traced: i.n the pages of the A11.nual 'Air Estimates from' 1935 to 

193,9. � The Estimate� are repe;J..lent compilations. · No ·one in-his senses 

would reac;t· them for enterta�en_t •. No one e�ept_ the officials who 

prepa·re them rf!lally understand �em. For any.�ne els·e to tcy, -to do so is 

·.to be pored or bewildere4
1 

or both.· ·yet if one gets beneath the sktn of
I • 

.the thin:gs one_ finds .that. ther� are tl.esh. and ·blood in tp.em. There is·

history in·_them
,,
·. stati13tical history, but history still. There is•ce�tai.rt)¥

the h°istory of the creatio+1· of pur .ai;r ba,ses in the �ears of expansion. 

It is �11 set ·forth, ·for those who care to enquire
., 

in .Vote 4 -of. the .Aimual -
\ . . . . . 

,, 
Estmia.tes. 

/ ActualliY 

G.106, 640(a)·
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Actually, one could follow the progress of' ·the expansion by 

studying the other Votes also;" for instance, Vote 3, which bears. th(;l 

cost· of the aircraft; engines, .arms and other equipment-provided for the. 

Air For ce. In it one can ,see how the cost of ma:t1:irla'.C·gr� from £8½
° 

...

·million in 'the Estimates of 1933�34 to £143½ million in those of, 1939-4-0,

. (includi� the Supplementary EstiJDate of.July,_ �939).(1). It.is, how�ver,

with Vote 4 that this chapter is concerned - th� Vote i.n whic� provision 

is made for t,he work_s and buiidtng� of the ·RoyaiJ. Air Force. 

inst�ctive st�ry to tell, 

It has an 

The Estimates for 1935-36 we:re the first' to reflect the 

Government's dec;i.sion of Ju� 1934, to adopt the expansion programme 

known · as Scheme A. 
. . 

The effect of that decision upon Vote 4 was ·not very 

disturbing; the estimate was increased by less
. 

than £1½ mi,llion over

that of the previous year. In the Estimates for 1936-37 the provision. 

iri the Vote was £2½ million greater ·than that inade in 1935, but still . 

the sum .taken for' works and buildings· wlis on;l.y ·£�¾ million,· a com:r;aratively 

moderate figure i.n the 'circumstances, It had to be increased; however, 

before the end 'or the f·il1a.Ucial ·year; · in March, 1937, a Silpplement9:ry 

-Est'ima.te raised ·the.total of Vote 4 to a bout £9½ million. Nearly double

·tha t amount was. provided in the Estimates for 1937-38, when Vote· 4 accounted

for £18½ million. The next Estimate.s (1938-39) starteivote 4 with £1.6¼ ..

million, . but this amount had twice to be increased (by Supp_lementary .

Estitnates of July, 193$,. and February, _1939),. and .the final figure for·

the Vote was £3o¾ million. A still larger sum was found neces.sary i.n the

Estimates f�r 1939-40, when: the initial provision under Vote 4 was £49

million, increased to £65 million by a Supplementary Estimate of Ju�y, 1939.

The works Vote was thus more than thr�e · times as large in' 1939 ·as .tJ:ie entire

cost of the whole air .service had been in· 1934 (£20,165 ., 600).
. 

' 
� ' 

. . 

A Tell-Tale Item.
. -

Not only ·vote 4 as ·a whole, 1:µt, perhaps still more significantly�

some of. the seP-3-rate items of it have a story to tell of the preparati(?n

-which w� made to meet the coming storin. A nation that i.s expecting to have· 
/to 

( 1) , Vote 3 for 1940-41 aGqou11ted for £340 millions out of a tota-1 Air,
Estimate· of £554 millions (E. P.M; 194, 13:Fe'brua:cy, ·1940, page 6).
Only a token vote was actually taken. 

· ' 

c;::106,64o(a.) 
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to �ight a war in the air will do one thing, if it is wise. It wtll lay up 

reserves to meet the inevitable wastage of air warfare. We began to 4o so 

. in 193_6-37; that, again, -is the first year in which signs and token_s .. of the 

expansion are in this ! respect unmistakably to be- 'observed. The Estimate.� 

for' 'that year provided £400,000 for "Airc:ra�t' storage". __ N�xt year (19.17-38) 

a sum of �6 million was appro�riated for the same pµrpose. This became 

£8¾ million in th� Estimates for 1938-39, under: the heading ( in Vote. 4) of 

"Reserve storage"··- which meant the same thing .. _ Fina.ily, in-1939-4O, the 

huge sum of £17,300,Q00 was taken for this ·service .• It was a service, Qe 

it noted, necessitated solely by the exi>ected .requirements of a major 
1

war.-

No provision of the kind ha� been ma.de befor.e 1936. In those earlier years 

all the �eserve equipment which we had could be st'ored in odd cornets of a 

few operational s·tations.· \ The fact that in the three years 1937-1939 an 

enormous building programme, costing £32 million, had to be adopted to house 

the reserves is evidence of the extent c;i£ air expansion on the side of 

materiel during that period. 
I 

The Major Works Services. 

· Vote 4 tells one more than that. It shows that in those years we

were not only accumulating slings and arrows on a scale never equalled in our 

:history, ·but accumulating them to �eet a·meriace from a certain quarter •. 

Subhead ·;a of the Vote gives each year, station by_ s�atiqn,. a list of major 

works services, each costing £2,500 or over. (Usuall�, the c·ost .of ·each 

such s�rvice is enormously greater �han £2,500). · ;From .this list one can 

learn wha. t new stations are bei...'1.g built and wba t old ones are being er.i.Jarged 
I 

or reconditioned. A study of the subhead for the years 1934-39 repays. 

at:tention. 

1935-36. 

The fi'rst Estimates to follow the decision to expand were those of 

Vote 4J3 for that' year contains· a few pointers,. to events to come. 

Provisio:r,i is ma.de in it for'a number of large building prog�s, most of 
, , 

' 

them towards the eastern side of England. One finds in. the subhead a 

reference to a second big station - Ma.rham - near King's Lynn, to keep 

Bircham.Newton company; to two new stations in Suffolk (where the great one 

at Mildenhall w�s- approa�h� completio�) - Feltwell
i 

and Stradisha.11, the· 

latter being then as yet unnamed;- to two in Lincolnshire -Waddington and 

G.106,.64-0(a) /Manby 
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Manby;·· and to one new station in Yorkshire - Church Fenton, also s till 

unnamed at that time - and to a large extension of the existing station a t

Catterick. There was provis:i,.on also for statioJ;J.s in other places. which • 

were not very far from the east coast, such as Cranfield on the Bedford -

Bucks bor_der and Harwell: in Berkshire. 

list. 

Next·' year ( 1936-37) Yorkshire figures more prominently in the 

One finds money taken in Vote 4-B for new stations at Dish:f'or th, 

Driffield and Leconf'ield in that county. Two -new stations for Lincolnshire -

Hemswell and Scampton - also make ,their appearance; �d Huntingdon -

another potential base for a bombing offensive a'.cross the North Sea - comes· 

into the list with two also - at Upwood and Wyton. 
. 

' ' 

also. to be found in this year' s entries. 

Debden in Essex is 

In the Estimates for 1937-38 more place-names now well· )mown to 

the Royal Air i'orce appear for .the first ·t"4n,e.· West Raynhai.n and Wat�on, 
{Norfolk), Bassingbpurn (Hertfordshire), Cottesmore (Rutland), Fi.nning°ley

. ' 

(Yorkshire) and Wattisham (Suffolk) are in the list in Vote 4, where; as 

usual, the names of the stations begun in previous years are mostly still 
\ 

' -

to be found •. · The particulars of cost shown against tlie old entries are, 

how_ever, 11ot the same. Almost invariably they are g:reater than-before. 

' · The firs t estimate would be for, say, a third to a half a million sterl ing; 

.the final esti.ma. te might well approach three-quarters of a million._ The 

building of an aerodrome was alwa;ys a rake's progress, financially. 

_Some sta tio1:s co.st .f�r more than a million, but these were not · 

opera.tiona.i stations. . They were the· big training schools and maintenance 

?D,its (store depots); th0 na.m�s of a number of which appear in. the Estimates 

fo r 1937-38 and 1938-39;. Carlisle, Cosford (Staf:,f'ordshire), St. Athan 

(Glamorgan), Quedgeley (Gloucestershire), Iiartlebufy (W-il-tshire), Y�t_esbur.v:_ 

(Wi.ltshire), Locking (Somerse�), Heywood (Lancashire), Staff'ord, and 

Wrougq.ton and Chilma.rk (Wiltshire). ( 1) St. A than, whic'h had a lar.,ge 
/�chool 

( 1) The :Maintenance Units at Carlisle� Quedgeley,·: Hartle bury, Heywood and
Stafford each had a floor space of 8,54, 000 square feet·, as compared 
wi�h the 729,000_ and 44-7,000 square feet of ·the pre.:.1934 store depots 
at Ruislip and Milton (s.� •. 1254). · The es:t;i.ma.ted cost of tbe five 
new depots ranged from£1,330,000 to £1,450,000 each. (S.40396). 
� 1,0.3�6)-

. - · ' 

G.106,,64.0(a)
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. School of T�chnical Training anq. two mai.nte.nalll.ce units, co�t ..:riear]!y two·

millions. 

· The arift to the ea.st was· to be discerne.d also in ·the Vote 4
' . ' 

estimate for 1939-4-0, where provision was made for Coltishall, L,angham and 
.. ' . 

two unnamed stations in ;Norfolk, Leeming and Topcliffe i� J'orkshire
1 . . . 

Bi.nbrGok and Kirton .::i.n-Lindsay in_.Linc�ln_shire, ·lJ_a.tfield Woodhouse _in· 

Hertfordshire, a;nd Newton in Not,til:1ghamshire. · There . .-is to-·be· noted also, 

however, an increa.sing'reticence about tte e)l:8.ct location of n� staf{��-. 

One item � No. 198 - ·oi Vote 4B, for instance, contents itself with the 

�ather µninfonna.ti.ve entry:-

"New operational units:-

Station C 

Station D · 

· Station E 

Station F 

Station G-

Station ;H 

. . . 

. . .

. . .

' . . .

. £750;000 

£750,0,0� 

£750,000 

£750,:000 

£.750,000 

£'500;000 

(What �d be,eome of· Station A _and Stati,on B is not disclosed.)· .Another 
'. . . . . 

' 
. , . 

•. vague it$m wa·s No� 192, "Mi;scelJaneous air defence ·worjcs� £3,270,000." . The 
·. . . ' . . . ' 

. I 

•Committee of· SUpply w�'l,lld have jibbed in I,lormal circumstances at su,cha lack·

of· candour. As it was, the items went unchallenged. Th,e com1.n& war was·

already casting its shadow befo�e and·much ·tbat would haire been brought

into th� l_ight. of day in pr�vious years :was allow�d :to lie hidden •.

'The Aligpment of 1939. 

J.ii'[any of the �w stations were still uilp.er construction in the 

au� of 1939, but- the number a�e ady completed w.as sufficient for the t_ieeds 

of ·our 'Air ]'orce in the early ·mont_hs of the war. The' ali�nt ha.cl become 

by that .tiJne very different fro.in what it had.been in 1934, . Of t�e five 

- Groups of Bomber co-.nd., (
1) four were•now definiteJ.¥ facing the east.

Group I h�d its stations in Oxfordshire, Berkshire and Wiltshire. 'G-;roups II.

and III had theirs . iri Norfolk ( 8 sqm,drons )_., Suffolk ( 7 squadrons)� HuntingdOl'J

( 1). 

/4 

Air Defenc� of, Great Britain, which had exi,sted in 19.34, was broken up· 
into· Bomber, ·•Fighter and C-oastal Commands· in• 19:36. · 

' .  - . . . 

_ G-.1o6,.640(a) 
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( 4 squa'1rons) and Bu�kinghaB!ishire { 2 squadrons). No. IV_ Group had all its 

ten squadrons in Yorkshire. All No. V Group's six squadron� :were in 

Lincolnshire. 

as well. 

There· were two · _squadrons in Rutland. and two in Hertfordshire 

The fighter stations were still ·_mainly in so:uth--ea_stern England,
. 

· 1 

and more especially on the perimeter of the 'greater Loru;ion area, where 
.. ·. 

. 

, 

. • 
. I 

North Weald, Hornchurch, Biggin Hil;L, Kenley (or-C roydon en liey) and 

Northol-e still ·stood on '.gua�, with '.l?angmere as an ou�er 1::astion. · .(The 

squadrons a� Ha:wkinge were to move · to Northolt_ on mo�ilization). ·, But now 

there were fighter stations in the north and east also: . at Digby in 

Lincolnshire-, at Witteri.ng in Northamptonshire, at Debden in .Essex, as well 
. -

as (still) .at Duxford in Cambridgeshire, at Ca tterick and Church Fenton in 

Yqrkshire, in addition to the non-operational stations of the .Auxil:ia:cy: Air 

F�or�e squadrons <1) at Abbotsinch (for Glasgow), Turnhouse {for Edinbu.;gh.). 

and Us-worth ( for Durhaln). 
• I 

Less pronounqed than in Bomber Co�d, there 

· was still in Fighter Command a turning away of it,s ·front t.o face a peril

from an easterly as _we;n as a. south-easterly direction.

The German Ivienace.

. · . The new._ alignment was clear and significant. . If before 1934 the 

idea. that we should have to wage another war with Germany was f'ar from, our 
. . 

.• 

thoughts, the positio:ia. was very. different a few years afte:r that date. The 

German menace had become an obsession. The "next war" about which_ people· 

t9:lked wa.s a war with. Germany-and nobody else. · .-She vias the potential enenw· � 

against whom we were preparing to measure our strength.- ·As the expansion 

pI'ogressed, it was evident .-that our Air Force was not only re-,.fqnning but 

re-f'ormi,.ng on a new line. The line was one facing Germany. But no.one fu 

polite society alluded to the possibility of,our starting from that lilie·to 

bomb Germany.· . Such things were simp:cy- not said. · ''In the J!ouse of Commons 
. . 

·. ' . .  

. . 

on 27 Ju:cy-, 19.38, Mr. Fred :Montague intef-jected a supple�ntary question into 

another referring to_ a· civ.il air service: "If it wiJ,.1 be possible by 1940 to 

car.cy- 40 pa::;;sengers to Berlin, will it also ,be possible to carry A� bomb� to• 

Berlin? i ' The House was shocked. There were cries of "Wit�aw". · Later 
/Mr. Montague 

The· Auxiliary Air F�rce squadr ons, which had been bomber in 19-34,had 
become fighter in 1939. , 

G. 106,64-o(a)
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Mr. Monta.gue-.Jl)a��- �he usual· '!.P:�rsoz_:!l;l,l ,expla:nation 11 and withdrew his 

question. :tt �- bee� o;�n, ��--a�itt��, . to seriOU$ 'mi�understandhlg. ( 1)

After this pretty bit of p4Y-acting the nia.tter·was allowed to drop. 
. 

'\ . .  -

The Location of the Bomber Squadrops. ... 

There .is the cleare.st evidence :in the of'f'�c:i.al file�. that the 

lay-out of '.Bomber Command was related definitely and d�liberately to one 
I • • : , • ? 

· kind of' apprehended war only - a war with· Germany. That fact.dictated· the'

distribution of the· squadrons under a.11 the schemes of expansion. Under
\ . . 

. ' .  

Scheme C it was de.aided to locate_ the heavy bombers in Yorkshire and East 

_ Anglia.� the heavy-medium bombers, in Lincoinshir.e; and the· medium bombers

behinq. the Fighter Zone in the Oxon - Beds - H1mts area. "One big factor
.� . . 

in this �y-out was the effort to avoid, as f'ar as ·possible., passing our own 

aircraft through the Fighter Zqne at :iiight'', the Director of' Organ�sa.tio.n 

(:Air V.ioe-:Marshal c .. F.A. Portal). stated � a minute �t�d 9 March, 193·8·:{2)

A few of' the medium squadrons had,' howe:ver, to be loc::a:\;ed in F.ast Anglia. 

Whe? Scheme F was substi.tuted for Scheme C no change was made for _a time,, 

but at the beginning of' 19. 38 the' 9-istribution of' the squadrons was
I I 

. • .  

rec·'?nsi..dered for the purpose 'of that scheme, regard being had .also to the 

•1 
possible adoption· of_ Scheme K. 

In·a lett;er dated'4·Fe'brua:i:y� 1938, the Air Officer Co�nd,i-ng
in-Chief, Bomber 'command' ( Sir Edgar Ludlqw.!Hewitt). _submitted to �:h� 

1

Air -

. ' 
Ministry an important paper entitled: "An Appreciation of the Correct . 

Disposi tio11,. o:f Bomber Command. i.r). the light of'. War .Plans". In this _paper 

(para.- 6) it was proposed. that "the aircraft with tl+e shortest range:,. i.e�,' · 
• . 

' ' ' .  •• 

• . -. 

,1 

' 

• . 

i . . "'. . � 
/ the Blenheims and Ba�tles,., should be loqated at those aerodromes nearest. the

western frontier of. Genna.rzy-, while the. longe�-range and heavier types of 

-aircraft should be located at more distant, aerodromes". "The aerodromes.in

East Anglia and Kent", the paper went 6n, "are nearest Ge�, a.na.· this

·, �ouJ.d. indic!3,te. the· location of the· :alenheim and . Ba.t�ie squadrons in the_se

areas. -As, however ., the a�r.od.romes in Kent are -µnavailable ·inyeace t:une,

we must locate ·at ae r�01n�s ·f�rther inland those squadrons wh�ch would

otherwise b� · 1oca ted in· this _area,, and be prepared to move· them f'orwar!3- tci

. either Kent ·or the continent on' the outbreak. of war. 

( 1) H.C. Debates, Vol. 338, cois. 3100-1.

( 2) S.43816.

G.1
°
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i. e., Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, East Midlands and Oxford.shire, will then be·

available for the location of the heavier and longer-range aircraft.

While the Yorkshire and Lincolnshire. Groups' are furthest from the German
. \ . . 

frontier-, nevertheless long�range aircraft-based _ _?-ll these areas are

ideally situated for the.penetratio� into .Germany via the north of Holland.� . � ' � -
., 

, The East Midland area is particularly suitable a_s a base for �ong-range
I 

aircraft. operating via either the northern or southern routes". The· 
�- -

Oxf'ordshire area, it was added, was w�ll protected but awkwardly situated_ 

in so muc]J. as aircraft opera ting from it would 'have to make a 
. . . 

considerable. detour to avoid, the congested Londo;11 0:rea. · -"This (Oxford-
"I 

shire) area is, t h�refor�, suitable· for the medium squadrons, which cou.ld 

move either to the coz:itinent ·or to Ke�t on the outbreak of war". {1}

The Chart of 1938. 

The distribution proposed by�_Bomber .Command had to be varied 
,·,1 

slight�y on account. of difficulties· of accommodation.· Heavy bomb.er 

stations had been built in Ea.S"t Anglia, and the medium ·bomber squadrons 

.would have bee� over�hangared' if located there, ·while the old medium 

· _bomber sta tiop.s in the East Midlan�s wo-µld be under-hangared for the heavi�s.
- ' 

_ Air Viqe-M.a.rshal Portal, in his_ minute of 9 March, 1938, already quoted,

· sunnned up the position by saying that· 11 our bomber stations have been laid
• I 

down and built up to meet a definite plan given to the late-D..of.O. by

the late D. C.A •. S. The war tasks w hich the Air Staff have now given to

-the Bomber Command have led them to _ suggest a better lay-out, but they

are unfortl.ll_lately nearly three years too late. 
. . In any case .the

dis�dvantages 1.ll'lder which the Bomber 9omma.nd will have t·o wqrk will only

ia$t for a few y�rs until the Battles and Blenhei.ms in the two East ·.
I 

• 

Anglian Groups. are replaced with heavy types If. (2) For the time, it was
. . . 

decided that the Bomb�r squadrons should be located as follows:

H�dens in Yorkshire . 

Whitleys in Lincolnshire 

Harrows, Wellingtons and some Blenheims in Norfolk and Suffolk� 
• I 

• 
\ 

Other Blenheim$ in East Midlands 

Battles 1.n Ox:f'ct.rdshire. 

(1) 
. (2) 

G. 106, 64b(a).

S.43816, enclosure 1A •
s.43816.
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In the Air Ministry 'letter approving this lay-out it was· ·stated 

t-hat the necessity to move the Battle squadrons of No. 1 Group (Oxfordshire) 

forward- on the outbreak of war was recognised., and tha. t gwi protection 

against, hostile air attack wouia be provided for the aerodromes in East 

Ang�ia. ( 1) Whether the Battle Group would move to the continent would 
.• I 

depend on conversations with the French and arrangements with the War Office. 

The whole discussion at that time, the distribution of squadrons, and. the 

ohanges subsequently approved, _all took it for granted. tha:t the war for whioh

we Yr�e- preparing would. be vri th Germany. 

A ·Decade's Progress. 

· The construction-before zero hour of such a rampart of air bases -

as that which �as raised within smell of the North Sea was a n�table 

achievement., but it was hardly mqre than a beginning. All that was 

accomplished in this respect before. the war was completely overshadowed by 

what was done thereafter. Indeed, during the fir'st three or f' our years of_ 

the expansion period the progress was not very impressive. Before 1934 

there had been 52 aerodromes in possession of the Royal Air Fore� in th� 

United :K;ingdom. ( 2) That number had incr�ased to 89 by May, 193 8. (3) 

How greatly the pace was 1-ntensified after 1938 can be seen from the 

following figures of the number of sites the acquisition of which was··· 

begin in each of the years 1934 to 1943:-. 

(3) 

Year 

1934 

1935. 

1936 

,1937 

Number of sites which action was 
inaugurated.to acq�ire in each year· 

5 sites 

17_ sites 

18 sites 

12 sites 

plus 3 Auxiliary Air_ Force 
aerodromes taken over. 

plus 22 civtl aerodromes 
tak�µ over as· Royal A-:J.r 
Force- 'Volunteer ·ReserYe 
Schools. 

/1938 

Letter dated 28 April, 1938 ., enclosure 12A in s·.438!6� 

This figure'wa:s quoted in the Secretary of state's Memorandum 
�ccompa.nying the Air Est::i.Iriates for 1937-38 •. 

Reply by Earl Winterton to a question. in House of Commons ., 411/Tay, 1938, 
H.C. Debates, Vol. 335, col. 876.

G. 1o6, 640(a)
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Yea� 

1938 

1939 

,1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

146 

Number of' sites which action was 
inaugurated to· acquire in each year 

27 sites . 

63 sites 

126 sites 

106 sites 

91 sites 

3 sites 

plus 1 Auxiliary A:ir 
Force aerodrome and 14 

· civil aerodromes for
R.A.F.V.R. taken over.

plus 10 civil aero
dromes_ for R.A.F.V.R.
taken over.

plus 20 Advanced 
Landing Grounds. 

plus 2 Advanced I.anding 
Grounds. ( 1) : ·· · 

• The sites so acquired were not in all instances for our. own Air

Force. According to the "Geographical Index of R.A.F. Units" for 

S eptember, 1944, there were by that time in the United Kingdom 432 stations·; 

and of these 98 were stations of the United States Arrrry Air Force; the 

number of aerodromes actual]¥ in use by .American air ,squadrons was 94. 

The Bomber Command of the 8th United States Army Air Force and Bomber 

Command of the Royal Air Force divided between them the rai..d-launching 

sites of easte� England. 

British and Ame.rican Bases. 

In Yor�shire and Lincolnshire there were 56 British bomber 

. stations) there was no American station in Y,orkshire and t:tiere were on]¥ 

two in Lincolnshire. 

predominently American. 

Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex, on the. other hand, were 

The 8th Air Force had 46 bomber stations in these 
' 

. 
. 

three countries and our Bomber Command 24. There was also a spill-over of 

American bases into Rutland, Nottinghamshire and 11Leic�stershire. In an a:rea. 

comprising Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire, Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire. /and
-(1) List furnished by F.5, Air Ministry, 4 October, 1944. The same 

story is told by .the record of peyments made for the sites in.th e 
years 1939 to 1943, due regard being had to t he fact that there is 
inevitably a time-lag in such settlements. In a confidential report 
made by the Air Ministry to the Select Committee on National 
;Expenditure, dated 24 lv[arch, 1944, �he following figures were given 
of payments for requisitioned land and buildings, excluding claims 
negotiated on behalf' of the Ministry of Aircraft Production:- 1�39, 
£72,000; 1940, £608,600; 1941, £1,990,000; 1942, £2,918,000; 1943, 
£2, 5.50, 000. (Air Minis try Paper No. 106). The figures in question 
do not cover, of course, the cost of constru.ction on- the sites 
requisitioned. 

·G.106, 64o(a)
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and Hertfordshire the honours were easy; we and. the Americans' each had 
. . . 

\ 

13 bomber sta�ions. . The Americans had also a numbe:r of· Troop Car.trier· 

station!:!, mainly .in Bef!tshire. . . 

The British fighter stations were· mainly in the south�eastern part 

of Engla�, but there were some also in' the west and in the .north. The 

majorit y we�e congregated in Essex., Kent·, Surrey, Susse� and H�pshire. 

The Amerio.an fighter base�'were mostly in Nor.f'.olk:, Suffolk and Cambridgeshir_e •. 
. 

, 
' 

Coastal Conn:na.np. of the Roy8:l Air Force had its statio11s spread -r'ow1d our 
,, 

shores. 

Besides the ci.::ierai;i6nal stations - bomber, fighter and coastal -

there 1 were als.o many ·others which. necessarily bad their own aerodromes. 
. . 

The "Geographiqal Inde:itu already referred to li�ts the names· of 43 
. . ' 

Operational- Tra:ining Units;. 11 Advanc.ed Flying. Units, 18 Elementary ·Flying 

�chools, 7 Air Gunner Schools, 12 A�ent Practice Camps,· 7 Flying 

Instructors S·chools _a�· a, variety· of. miscell?,neoq.s schools at ·which f�ying 
I \ 

facilities had to be pr�ided. ( 1 ). 'rhen there were. the six airports of'

-R.A.F. 'J!ransport.Command - Prestwick (Ayr),· Hendon_ (Middiesex),

?t•' Mawgan (Cornwall), Lyneham (Wiltshire), Valley (Angle�ey) and.Nutts

Corner (Antrim). (2) ·

- The Satellite Aerodromes.·

, The "Geographical ]'.ndex" for September, 1,9411:·, also gives t"he names 

of' 111: satelli,.te aerodromes (;;O:t included in the ,:figure of \32 stations 

quoted above). No such �e�odromes �xisted when the, expa.nsi�n .begah in 19)4-� 

The provision ot them was first s�ggested by t�e W�r Organi�tion Committee 

of the Air 11/Ii-nistry on, 12 March, -1936, when :i,.t recommended that 

(1) 

(2) 

/"(a)· 

. The· mi:scell:aneous sc�ools included, e.g-. The Armament School a� . . .. 
Ivianby· {Lines), the· two schools of Air Navigation _at Jurby ( I. o:f _M. ) , the . 
Central Nav.igatio11- School at Shawb1.1r1; (Shropshire), the Empire Test 
Pilots Sch9ol at Bascombe Down (Wilts), �he 'R.A.Ii\ School of Army Co
Operatioi., a·t 014 .Sa.rum (Wilts), the three Lancaster Finishing Schools at 
HeIJ}swell _(Lines)� Feltwell (Norfolk) and_ �ye�ston (Netts),_ etc. 

At the end of 1944 t'he,Royal Air F�rce had possessi.on of 600 airfields 
in the United KingdOD1, 430 of these being airfields with ha.;rd. 
per.rranent · runways o:f concrete on w.rnac. - (M�o. on Post-War 
Airfield Policy by Secretary of State for Air, (R(45)19, dated 26 January, 
1945)� 
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"(a) satellite aerodromes should be prepared in peacei 
· /  

(b) · civil aerodrome�· should be used as far as po�_sible to·

(,c) 

provide satellites, and where the civil aex:-odromes existed 

·propo_sals for mee�_ing the needs of each station individually
., 

togetner with an estimate of cost, _should be prepared; 
. .  

satellite aerodromes· should conform as nearly as pof3sible iii.-
, ·, 

aize to the current requirements of·Service aero9-romes, 
. 

. . 

and,should be located within a distance of the-parent· 

station o:r.'5 miles for fighters a� 10 �iles for bombers. 11(1) 

· The· quest�on of the provision of satellit� aerodroII1E1s -was discussed

at an ·ExparisiOl'l Meeting on 5· October, 1937, when approval vaas .given -� 

principle to pr�posals put forward_ by the Air :Member :for Supply and 

. Organisation., . T:q.ese were.that the 56 satellite landing, grounds then 

estimated to be required for the-purposes of Schyme F should be provided as 

follows:-

. (1) 
·-

11 civil �e�dromes.which were suitably situated should. 

be used. 

(2). 2 further. civil aerodromes should be made suitable by 

small extensions. 

(.3) The ba:i.a,nce of 43 should be obtained by purchasing suitable. 

land
.,
_ grassing it-, and the11 letting it· ·as pastµre. 10 · 

. ' . 

sites had already b�en fou...'ld and 33 more were to be located • 

-The. average C•Jst of the sites was estiim.ted at £2,3
.,

000 

e�ch. (2)

The last of the reco:rnmenda,tions of 12-March, 1936� was departed 
. .  

· f'roin-at a ·later date, and many of the si;tellites wer� at-a .greater di.stance
.,

than 5 or 10 miles from their present aerodromes. 
- . - - . 

Some sta Mon$ bad two

satellites: the '�Geogrd.phical Ind'ex0 lists 17 which were thl!ls doubly

· ins�red. (3) ·
. . 

Two• sta ti..ons were trebly insured. They :Were Little Ri,ssington 
. · . .·- . . · /in 

(1) Air Ministry file s;37536.

(2) E. P.M� �5(-4.).

(3) The 17 were: Carlisle, Church Lawforq, (Warwick), Cra.nwell (Linqs�) ., 

Der'by� F'inhingley (Yorks), Hem.swell (LincsL Huc�ll (Notts), Kenley
( SuiTey )', Kidlington ( Oxon), Lossiemouth (Moray), lviontro-se· (.Angus), 

. Netheravoh (Wilts);· Newt�m (Netts), •South Cerney ,(Glos), Tangmere 
.(Sussex), Ternhill (Salop) and Watchfield (Wilts). They were stations 
for. Operational Training Units.., Advan�ed Flying Un�ts ., and Flying 
Training Schools. · 
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in Gloucestershire, and Wheaton Aston, in Staffordshire. The former, a 

station for an Advanced Flying Unit, had three satellites - at Chipping 

Norton, Windrush and Ak�rma.n 'Street; Wheaton Aston, a station for an 

Operational Training Unit, had satellites at Bridleway Gate, Perton arid 

Tatenhill. 71 other stations had a single satellite each. There was no 

need for a satellite in areas which were plentifully sprinkled with 

operational aerodromes. 

The Increased Elaboration. 

In comparing the later with the earlier years one must remember 

that a change almost as great as that vvhich accompanied the development of 

our aeronautical equipment after 1934 was to be noted also in the ground 

establishments. These were-far larger and more elaborate at the end of the 

expansion than they had been at the beginning� Even before the war began it 

had been recognised that the accommodation which had suf'ficied previously 

was no longer- adequate. It was for that reason that very little use was 

made of the aerodromes left over from the war of 1914-18 and abandoned 

after it, but still remaining in a :i;:assable condition. A few of them were 

reconditioned and taken into use again but these were the exceptions. 

"Even where such sites are still available", it was stated in the Secretary 

of State's Memorandum accompanying the Air Estimates of 1933 .. 39, "they were 

not always suitable for modern requirements. 11 Before the war there was 

usually only an apron of tanmc. in 'front of the hangars; the rum1ays were of 

grass, and the arrangements for dispersal and camouflage were primitive. 

In a few years after the ·war bad begun the rmiways had become broad concrete 

av�nues a mile to three miles long, and concrete, perimeter tracks ran all

rou...-l.d the aerodrome, too, while hard-standings and heavily concreted and 

well conc,ealed dispersal points were also provided. ( 1) The increase in the

weight and power of the machines that had come into use, and the necessj.ty 

· for operating in weather that would have nade the old kind of aerodrome 
/unusable 

(1) Before the war it was feared that concrete rwways would make it
difficult to camouflag@ an aerodrome and consideration of provision
of them was·, therefore deferred at an Expansion Progress Meeting on.
21 FebruarJ, 1939 (E. P.M. 156, page 17). Later, the. difficulty about
ca.mouf'lage was discounted and steps were taken to provide runways at 
all fighter sta.tions. (E.P.M .. 159, 141'furch, 193-9 1 page 23). 
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unusable, led t.o the change - and horrified the farmers of the counties 

where the aerodrom
1

es were situated. It is discon�ertirig to find pavements 

planked down in the midst of good pasturage and tillage country. 

Farmers' and Others' Objections. 
' -

It so happened that two of the counties in which a large number 

o:f' aerodromes had to be• .sited were .also two of the richest agriculttµ"al 

counties in England: Lincolnshire and Norfolk. There arose, consequently, 

a conflict of interests, both of them of national importance: food-

production and defence. Perhaps there had been a ll\Y'stic premonition of 

that conflict, �erhaps an assurance that they were not irreconcileable, in 

Sir George Cayley's life-long absorption in the problem of flight, over a 

hundred years ago; for he was the own.er of estates in those two counties. 

However that rray be, the landowners and farmers who noted the encroachments 

of the Air Ministry upon their land were naturally. disturbed and often 

vocal in their protests. It was alleged in the House of Commons that 

"some of the very.be-st agricultural_land in the country had been 

' appropriated when there were ot�er areas equally suitable",. ( 1) Nor was it

only'from those who were concerned about our agriculture that the 

objections came. 

As soon as the re�lity of_ the_ German menace was under$t�od 

·everyone was ready enough to accept inconveriiences and even sacrifices.

It was a different natter before 1938. Then the Goverrunent's principle

was "business as usual", and if that vvas a good rule in the industrial

sphere, it .should be equally good, the agriculturist could claim, . in his

sphere. Why should not the farme� be allowed to carry on. his stock�

raising or ploughing or potato-growing as usual? Why, again, should the

long-shore fishermen .be deprived of their living because an air gunnery and

bombing range came trepassing on t_heir chosen haunts? There was usually

a battle-royal whe� one of these coastal ranges was proposed� The amateur

sailors who found themselves barred from their favourite beats were also

up in arms. Disturbance of game was occasionally a·cause of objection�

/so, 

( 1) Mr. r;r. Williams in House of Commons, 21 June, 1939, H. C. Debates,
Vol. 348, col. 2214.

G.106, 6L,O(a)
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So, in a particular cas·e, --was an apprehended threat-to a colony of swans; 

the stoutest opp0sition was raised on this account to the siting of a 

bombing and air gunnery range near Chesil Bank in-Dorset. (Actually the 

swans did not- care; they rather liked the noise of the bombs and the 
I , 

machine-gU,,"1.s). There were all sorts of obstacles to be sunnounted whenever 

the De:f0,rtment ventured into fresh fields and selected an aerodrome or a

practice camp in a district which had previously been free from the sights 

and sounds of ·war. 

Sir Philip Sassoon's Statement. 

Sir Philip Sassoon referred to some of the difficulties when he 

introduced the Air Estimates on· 15 lVIarch, 1937. "The number of suitable · 

sites",· he sai\i, nis very limited. Aerodromes have to conform to 

strategic requirements; they have to be sufficiently far away from 

existing aerodromes to avoid congestion in the air; they have to be on well

drained ground which can be prepared without undue expense, and in areas 

where suitable la,nding grounds for forced landings are available, and. 

where meteorological conditions are reasonably good. Incredible as it rray 

seem, there are, .ap:i;:a.rently, parts of England that are wetter and foggier 

than others. The Aerodrome Board bas had an extremely difficult �ask in 

finding suitable sites conformi,ng with all these conditions and at the 

same time free from reasonable objections from landowners or local residents. 

This. last difficulty has not been a simple one. I find tha.t object ions 

centre largely upon birds. It is feared in some cases that they will be 

drj..ven away from bird sanctuaries where it is hoped to preserve them, and 

in other cases it is feared that they will be-driven away from shooting 

converts where it is the intention to destroy them. The Air Ministry have 

done their best to treat all objections in the most sympathetic way 

possible, and I am very glad to say that in most cases we have found 

local landowners and local bodies only too anxious to meet us in a like 

spirit. Similar troubles are met with in finding land suitable for other 

Air Force requirements, such as fly-ing' training schools, annament training 

camps, repair depots and the like. 11 ( 1 )

(1) H.C. Debates, Vol. 321, col. 1670.

G.106,64.0(a)
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The procedure for the acqu1.si tion of land tor aerodromes was a 

cumbrous one and there was a good deal of delay in niaey instances before 

l)O�session could be Obtained under the 'Defence Acts. Another delay was

caused when_ clearance rights and easement.s had to be acquirf:ld. under the

Military Lands Acts, which were somewhat restrictive,. while. if public

right·s of way had to be closed or diverted, the procedure necessary for

this purpose might take nine or ten months. There was a·lso a very

considerable time-lag in the making of bye-laws for coa:Stal ranges. The

question of obtail"iing fresh legislation to expedite the. acquisition of

· lands and rights was considered 8:t an Expansion Progress Meeting on 1� June,

1.939, when it was decided to seek the necessary statuto:ry powe:i::-s and. also

to expedite the departmental procedure. The outbreak of war two and a

half months later and the consequent availability of Defence of Realm

powers made it unnecessary to obtain legislation for the puzpose in

question. ( 1)

The Airfield Board.

The Under Secretary refe�red in the extract quoted_ to the 

q.ifi:'icult task which the Aerodrome Board had in finding sites for 

aerodromes. Particulars o;i the composition and work of this important 

Board, the name of whl,ch was subsequently cha11ged to the Airfield Board, 

were given in a secret report submitt.ed �y the Air Ministry to the 

Select Cormnittee on Nation�l Expenditure on 3 September, 1943. (2)

The report stated:-

"The Airfield Board was appointed in June, 1934. ' The officer 

who was then appointed and still is .President had retired in November 1929, 

in the- rank .of Air, Vice-Marshal, aI'ter having held the Inland Area 09mmand; 

he has been a land-owner and has been a pilot fo_r nearly 3.0 years. The 

President is assisted by another senior officer with flying experience, 

and three other members who all have flying experience; one is a ... 

considerable land-owner and a qualified civil engineer and another has 

extensive experience of· airfield work in• connection with civil aviation. 
/In 

( 1) ,E. F.M. 171, pages 19 - 22 •.

(2) Air Ministry Paper No. 96, No. 5 Session, 1942-J.i.2. The Aerodrome (or
Airfield) Board was not included ,with other Boards. am Committees in
the lists published each month in the Air Force List.
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In addition, the services o_ the Civil Engineers and Lands Officers of the. 

Directorate o_ Works are available to the members of the Board when making 

any local survey. Two representatives of the Board were appointed by the 

Admiralty in 1939, thus formalising' a liais on which had already grown up 

with that Department.11( 1) 

The Board, t he report went on to explain, did not itself initiate 

enquiries for new airt'i elds. Its task was to find them when asked to do so 

by the Director-General of Organisation, Air Ministry, who !]-Otified the· 

President of the Board of the number and.' types of airfields required and 

of the areas in which they would have to be located. An officer of the 

Board therefore made a preliminary survey and when a site, or sites, . 
, 

. .. 

prima facie suitable had been found, the President of the Board submitted a 

report to ·the Director-General of Organisation. The latter consulted the 

Director-General of Works, who reported in greater detail upon �he proposed 

requisition, and the final selectioµ. was made in the light oi' such report 

and of the comments of the Air Ministry branches and other Government 

Departments concerned. When approved, the s ite was requisitioned by the• 

Lands Branch, and so were the .sites of all the ancillary buildings ot ·the· 

airfield - the dormitories and messing accommodation for·tho station 

personnel (suitably dispersed and well away from the landing ground), the 

technical buildings, the wireless telegraphy buildings, the sewage disposal 

works,. etc. (2) The taking o� the land usually meant some loss of crops,

but this was kept as low as poss,ible by co-operation with the County War 

Agricultural Executive Commi�tees.( 3) 

The Airfield Boar�, the. nwort pointed out, was not concerned with 

the s election of' s.ites for stations which needed no aerodromes, such as 

Recruits Depots, Technical Training Schools, Initial Training Wings, 

certain Maintenance Un�ts, Balloon Barrage Depots, wireless stations and 

bombing ra..."1.ges. Sites f'or such 1mits were proposed by the user. Direct<:>_r.�te -

Maintenance, Signals, etc_. - and the approving authority was, here again, the 

Di.rector General of Organisation.(4) Enough work remained without them, in 
/all 

(1) 

( 2) 
(3) 
(4-) 

Ibid., 
C.A. H.
Ibid' • ., 
Ibid.,

�-, 

para. 22. The President referred to was Air· Vice ... Ma.rsbal Sir · 
Longcroft. 
para. 28. 
para. 29. 
para. 31. G.106, 64-O(a)
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all ,conscience, for the Airfield Board, and it was ,carried out with an 
I 

unadvertised efficiency that concealed incidentally the real magnitude and 

importance of the task perforµied. The Board had a big share in the 

'realisati.on of our D:;rang nach Osten in the years 1934 to 1939 and during 

the war. 

The Knock-Out Blow. 

The concentration of our air striking force in the east of 

England, and of the bulk of our interceptor force in the south-east (to 

prdtect London) was not without its special dangers. 

be sure of its bases, if it is to operate effectively. 

An air force must 

Our air bases 

were qbviously exposed to attack, and it might be a devastating one' 

when such superior strength as Gennany possessed was available for it. 

It would be delivered naturally against the,_ stations from which a

retaliatory blow, might be launched against Gennany(1) and those from whic�

our fighters would take off to break the assault upon thi� countr-1. If 

Gennany' s air force· could put ours out of action,. and she might well 

expect ·to be able to do so by a massive attack'upon our air bases, she 

would have gone far to win the war. Actually, she did employ tactics 

of this kind against Poland in 1939 and against Holland and Belgium in 

. 194-0. She practically destroyed those countries• air forces by attacks 

upon, their aerodromes at the outset of each campaign. There was always 

the danger that she might 'irrnnobilise us in the air in a similar way. 

The existence of this danger was one of' the stock arguments of 

those public\ men and writers who held that a natimial air force was no 

·defence and that our only hope of' escaping disaste; was to organise an

effective system of . 11 6ollective security". "The question", it was

contended, "is no longer which. has the most planes, it is which gets his

blow in first,11(2) raven· that initial, dc:vastating stroke, ai.med at an

enerey's aerodromes and aircraft factories, retaliation - which was
I /ex 

( 1) In letters oL 4- February and 14 October, 1938, Sir Edgar Ludlow-Hewitt,
Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Bomber Comm.and, drew attention to the
exposed ,situation oi' the bomber stations in Yorkshire and East Ang:t,ia,
and in particular of those at Driffield, Lecoru'ield, Marha.m, Feltwell,
Hanington, Stradishall, Horsham St. Faith and Coltishall. Defence

.was provided fqr these factorie;:; i.n the shape of 3" guns a.nd the pushing
:rnrward of our Fighter defence towards the coast in East Anglia.
(S.43816). ,

(2) Sir Norman Angell, The Menace to our National Defences, 1934, p. 86.
G.10�,640(a)
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ex hyppthe�i the sole defence -· became i.mpo1:3sible: "F� our part'-'-�:,·.wrote 
. 1 .. 

·a\ Swedish officer -who analysed th�. nature of the II coming. war" ., . ''vie are.

persuaded that General von Seeckt }?.its the nail on the head.whe;,.,_ ,he says.
. . . . -

tha� it may.be �ubted if the coun:t;:r,y which has-:first be�� struck ·will be 

in a position to retaliate. 11( 1.) The be�i�f that w� should be s·ecure it'. • 
l 

• • 

on.ly -we ba� a more. powerf:ul air, arm could thus be shown to ·be nothing but. a· 
I ... ' ( 

. del:us ion • Th� .folly' of :it waEj· expo�e� as . fol.low� � one 9f the most 
\ 

determined orttics of' national re-armament:- ·"That is. to say� our. inachi11es 

having been_. blown to pieces in their hangars, our factorie-� destro;y-ed., our 
' 

. . . 
. ' . 

ne rve centres shatt_e:r;-ed, __ our popu_�at.ion dying from poisori gas .. we are �hen

· to- pro·ceed. to threaten the· enemy with ·amihilation. 11 (2) Clear:\;y: .only

very stupid people. could continue to_ pin their faith on the efficacy of our
. ' ' \ . 

counterstroke in suc,h circumstances�

Not · only the aerodromes but the aircraft factories in ea.stern · 

,England were in an exposed positi':)n, and: this .tact wa�. the cau-se' <ff' some 
·, 

uneasiness \n the minds of the ·Air Council. It was dieoussed ait an · ···· 
' , 

Expmsion I:rogr�s_s Meetiµg� on 25 January,. 1938:, · � propos. of a.11 enqu¥.7 b,;r 
' 

' 

. 

the Ministry of Labour wheth�r orders for aircraft etc. would be wit�ld . 
• I . •. : 

from finns- if'. they were moved into the North East Special Area. . The Air . . . . ' � 

\ . . . 
11/l�ber for SU,pply and Organisa.tiop.·: (Air Ma.rspa� w,.L.Welsh) stated tha:t ,we 

'" . . ' . . 

had hithertp a-;voided making any public statement· about the·specia.l, 
.. 

vulnerabili:ty -of ··this particular area, arid advised .ti+at the reply should be 
. 

I 

• L • 

that we were making use of e'xisti._ng facilities ·in the area but that where a. 

question arose �f one of O'Llr contractors setting Up. a neW' factory in· it 'We 
: , 

' • . � . l , . . . 
. • 

• 
' 

' l 

suggested the choice of a less vti.lperab;J..e 'area. A· reply wa!s made to the 
• I • / 

Minis,tcy- of Labour .in this sense. (3)
,.

Troglody;tic A,j.r Stations • 
. • . . -

. One ·vray in �hich we could at_ least save our aµ,-craf't from being

-caught ari,d- blown t.o pieces on'the ground was to house them· below· the·
. 

. 

surface. The ideas was not new. · ·underground hangars baa been tried at
I 

• . 

Man�iton in· the last war, and though the plan had then ·been abandoned before
• I I 

. I 
.. . . 

• /it

(1) M�jor K.A. Bratt, That N-ext -War., English Translation, · 1930, P.• 82.
(2) Sir N. ·Angell,_ op. 9it.,· pp�.16�-3.
(3) . E.P�M� 109, page 18.

\ . . 
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it was fully executed the·re was no. reason why it should not be rev.ived 
I . 

into -bett.er hope of succ-ess elsewhere. Many suggestions were made for 

schemes of this kind._ They were not all by any means the products of 
. . : . ' 

cranks. Some of them were s.ugge'sted by mean \vho knew ,vhat they were · 

·' -talking ·about. They were seriously considered af the Air Ministry.· 

Ear_4'
· in the per\od of ex�sion the_ Atr Staff d evoted a good· deal of- time

to. this que·stion and the conclusions reached were_ embodie9, in a note of 

30 April, 1935, Th� note dealt with the question in relation to both 

opera tio:nal stations. and � storage units. 

-The policy which· had been ad.�pted at the stations, it explained,

was to ·p r ovide splinter-proofing for the hangars, ·so that the additional 

safety which underground construction would give would be confined. to 
. 

. , . 

pr9tection �gainst a direct. hit by gas� incendiary or high explosive bombs. 
• ' 

' 
I 

Protection that was adequate against the last would -be adequate also._ 

agains� gas or incendiary attack.· 

Lift-s or. Inclined Approache's. 

Air attack· against. an under�rounci target, said the note, w ould 

probably be :ma.de w·i th semi-armour-pierc'i.ng bombs. To ensure protection 

again-st a 500 lb,. .S.A, P._ bomb the roof of the hanga_r would have to be not . 

less than 45 feet below the suri:'ace, a�1d for a 250 lb. bomb not less thaii 
'\ 

,35 ft. The sizes of hangar doors were 35. fe_e.t by 150 feet and 30 feet 

by 120 feet, so that, for the. most favourable combination of the lower 
. ' 

hangar and the smaller bomb, the hangar floor w ould be 65 feet below· 
. 

. 

ground level. �1rom this depth it would be necessary t'o provide an exit 
I ' 

by lift or · by inclined apprdach. 
. ' 

"�if ts from an undergrou.."1.d hangar", 1 t was stated, ·11would have the 

following 'operation.a) 'disadvantages:-. 
' . 

(i) liabi+ity to �erangement by damage whether accidental or_

caused by a bomb;

(ii) contamination by gas;.

( iii) · delay in getting aircraft from the hangar;

(iv) dependence upon power supply •
. , 
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"An inclined approach has the fallowing operational disadvantages:

( i) the possibility of damage or. contamination immobilising,

aircraft in the hangar;

(ii) assuming as steep a gradient as 1 in 15, the ap�roa ch would,

in the favourable case of a 65 feet d epth, be over 300 yards

and would seriously diminish the useful size of the

aerodrome;

{i,ii) delay in getting a1:rcraft from the hangar." 

"It will be seen; tb!:l.r.efore", said the note, "that from the purely 
• i • • • ' 

operational aspect underground hangars w ould in.traduce delay in bringing 

aircraft into action and th ey might, in certain circumstances, cause their 

involuntary incarceration. Moreover, the accidental fire ri sk wo uld, 

owing t o  the dit'ficulty of getting ai rcraft quickly into the open, be 

increased in comparison with surface hangars". 
. . 

The note went• on to point out that in addition to the hangars, 

other build}-Ilgs would als o  have to be considered - the technical and non� 

technical stores, signal communications,. workshops and accommodation for 

personnel. ( 1) J:.'urthermo re, the hanga rs would contain only unserviceable

a�rpraft for an· appreciable portion of the time in which flying ,vas pOSl:5ible; 

the serviceable aircraft would. be in the air or in the open, awaiting take-

off, or being prepared for the next att ack. "Time will not normally pennit, 
. 

particularly ·in the 9ase 'of fighters-', of aircraft returning t o  the hangars 

between spells of d uty". 

·surface Hangars PrefeITed.

"The Air St9:ff therefore consider that adequ ate security is more 

desirably and econ omically obtained by splinter-proof dispersed hanga rs 

and by_the scattering,of' a ircraft about the aerodrome, or on satellite

landing grounds, than by the co�struction of undergr ound hangars, wjl.ich/would
. 

' ' ' 

(1) An Intelligence Officer of' Bomber Commai1d has thus de•scribed,the
complexity ol an oper-c1.ti.o:p.al station:-

11.An oper ati oria,l station is a little world on its own. One 
has only to fly over it, make a circuit, and land, I to realise hqw 
compact and is olated it is. Station Headquarters: the Watch 
Office: the Squ ad ron Office: the Hangars: the Station Armoury: 
Maintenance: Stores: Sick Quarters: the 1Waaf'e:cy': the Officers' 
Mess: the Sergeants• Mess:· the Naafir a huddle of Nissen huts 
for the sleeping quarters: and a huge bare airfield." 
(A.J. Brown, Ground Staff, 1943, page 60). 
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would provide only limited security at great �.xperi:se in capital cost(1) 

and maintenance with the certainty o� operational delay,_ the risk of 
. 

.

immobility and an increased fire danger. 11 

The cost would be less for aircraft stored not at the stations 
,-

but at other places where natural features facilitated the construction of 

underground hangars, e.g. ·by tunnelling into a' hill. Storage of reserves 

of aircl'!=l,ft might be provided for in this way, but there would still be the 

increased fire risk and·the loss of useful aerodrome space taken up by 

the inclined approaches. Here, again, it was the Air Staff view that, on 

the whole, storage units on the surface so sited as to be difficult to 

identify from tbe air and lo'cated outside vulnerable areas, fulfilled, safety 

needs sufficiently. ( 2) 

The question was re-considered on a number of subsequent 

occasions, and the view taken in 1935 was upheld. It was discussed at an 

Expansion Progress Meeting "on 24 March, 1936, when Lord Swinton and Lord 

Weir both declared themselves opposed to the suggestion, and no dissent 

from their view was expressed by the members of the Air Council present. 

Lord Weir went so far as to say that if we put our hangars underground we 

should be risking defeat in war. (3) To place the hangars underground, 

the Director of Works pointed out in a minute dated 21 December, 1938, 

would not preve�t the aerodrome as a whole from being put out _or' action; 

the runways, which were 1100 to 1400 yards long (they became much longer 
' 

subsequently) might be cratered and rendered 1;211serviceable. There was a 

case for the underground storage of bombs in bulk, and protect�on of this 

kind was_ in fact provided in quarries at Chilrnark and Box in' Wiltshire, 

at Fauld in Staffordshire and at one or two other places. For aircraft 

and other equipment, however, it was considered that dispersion, camouflage 

and satellite aerodromes rather than any system of burying were the answer 

to the threat .of air attack on air bases. The same policy was maintained, 

it may be added, after the war had begun. (4) /The 

(1) 

(2) 

Underground aircraft storage, the note stated, would cost at least 
four times as much as surface storage. 

. 
I 

The note is contained in Air Ministry file s.35787, as is also the 
record of the later-discussions. 

'� . . 

(3 )_ E. P.IvI. 33(3).

(4) _See report of the Sub-Cormnit.tee on Underground Storage of the Engin
eering Advisory Committee, A.C.E. (42) 7, 25 Feb_ruary, 1942·•
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The Polig Justified. 

'The policy adopted was· approved by the event •. In August, 1940, 

the ,_Germans ma.de a determined attempt to destroy the fighter air bases in 

southern and south-eastern England. 
' ' 

The aerodromes at Croydon, Hawkinge, 

Manston, Kenle�, North Weald, Ho:rnchurch, Debden, Lympne, Middle Wallop, . 

Duxford, Northolt, Tangmere and Biggi.n Hill were heavily attacked, and some 

of them were put .qut of action tem:porarily. The onslaught continued ··during 

the early days of September, and by the 6th of that month the enell\Y believed 

that he had �ucceeded in immobilizing our fighter force, at any rate Group 11 

of it, so that Lon�on now lay at the mercy of his dive-bombers, He had

not succeeded. Our intercep tors, though they had to·shift their·ground 

now and then, were not driven out of 
I 
the air. The system of elastic 

defence which we had adopted served us well.. Whether the defence would 

have·been as effective if we had buried 'our hangars my well be doubted • 

. · 1�rom the .mder point of view, the events of. 1940 and the following years, 
' ' 

when our strategic air offensive against the Re�ch was. maintained, went to 

snow that the _decision to move our air bases to the eastern �ide of England 

had not been a mistake. Our Drang nach Osten was vvell inspired, despite 

its risks. 
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CHAP.rER VIII 

REVIEW Oli1 THE EXPANSION 

St. ·George's Mistake. 

The expa,..sion was necessary becaus� a job was not proper)¥ 

·fin�shed in 1918. 

been slain then. 

The dragon of' German aggression was thought to ·have 

Alas! he was not slain. Grievously wounded, he yet 

revived and twenty years later he was a more formidable dragon than of' old. 

:Meanwhile, St. George had laid his panoply aside. How, when the dragon 

revived, he began to collect and re-sharpen some of' his weapons, is the 

subject or"' this monograph. The further questions why he ever laid them 

aside or let them rust, or why he and the other Knigh ts - who knew that the 

dragon was dangerous - ever let it get up again, once it was down, are not 

dealt with here. These are subjects chock-full of the dynamite of 

political controversy and are better left untouched. 

In 1918 Great Britain possessed the most powerful air f'orce in 

the world. She disbanded it, except for a nucleus, after the war, and in 

a few years she was only a fifth rate power in the air. No such voluntary 

self-disarmament wa.s to be seen in other countries. Obviously we.could·not 

allow such a condition of inferiority to continue indef'initely. In ·1923 we 

began to re-an:n, in a very modest and leisurely fashion. The programme 

/ 

then adopted was still far from complete ten years later, although it should 

have been finished in five years. The reasons for the retarda'tion were 

partly political and partly financial, The politic8:l factors operated bo_�h

before and after the financial, and ,indeed to some extent all the time. The 

conclusion of the Treasy of Locarno in 1925 inspired the belief th at there 

was no such urgency about re-armament as there had been thought to be in 

1923. The economic blizzard of 1929 swept away lingering doubts about the 

policy of embarking upon a speni:1:ing programme for that purpose. rhen, in 

1932 - 34-, the prospect that the Disarnrunent Conference might result in 

other countries moving down to our level, so that we need not move up to 

theirs, provided a further ar�ent for the policy of going slow:cy- for the 

present. 

/The 
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The Genevan Interiude. 

The Conference has a necessary place in the record of our re-

armament in the air, for several reasons. In the first place, it inter-

rupted the re-armament; we ·added not a singl e squadron to our still 

uncompleted Home Defence Force in 1932 and 193J. In the �cond. place, if 

it had been a success there would either have been.no expansion in 1934 - 39 

or only a very modest one. tn that event it is quite possible that we 

should have lost the war. That may be challenged as a far-fetched forecast. 

It is not more far-fetched than a forecast that Germany would have observed 

faithf'ully any limitations agreed upon at Geneva. It is 'unlikely that she 

-would have been. satisfied with the establishment which her neighbours, and

especially France, were prepared to allow her. No doubt some system of

international supervision would have been organised. She would have found

ways of circumventing the res.trictions as she circumvented those laid down

in the Treaty of Versailles. The result would probably have been that

we., lulled into a false security, would have been in a worse position, aml ·

she in no worse a position, than.that in which we a..-,d she, respectively,
I 

were in 1939. To deny that that could have happened seems to be to indulge

in wishful thinking. ·

It is quite certain that Germany had begun to creat·e an air 

force even before Herr Hitler became R eichskanzler in January, 1933. 

The evidence is to be found in the life of General van Seeckt by his 

frien� Gener�l van Rabena.u. After October, 1933, when the German 

delegation walked out of the Gonference, the building of the German air 

force proceeded apace. By March, 1935, it was as ].a.rge as ours; Herr 

Hitler admitted this to Sir John Simon and Mr. Eden at t;hat time. 

That a.dmif::sion was the immediate ea.use of the adoption by a Gover11Jne.ht of 

the second of the "Schemes" which followed one another, in a rather 

puzzling, irregular trot, in the years 1934-39. 

The Schemes of Expansion. 

The first of them was Scheme A • . It was a very modest progranme

adopted in July, 1934, when the shipwreck of the hopes founded on the 

Disarmament Conference had become apparent to all. 

G.106,640(a)
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by Herr Hitler• s disclosure of March, 1935, was labelled s·cheme C. There

Schemeswas no Sche;me·B. Scheme C was followed by Schemes F, L and M. 

H, J and K were formulated also but nev�r passed beyond the stage of

proposals; and the missing letters represented tentative suggestions which

·did not mature even to that extent. As a whole, the schemes were a

distinctly mixed lot. Some were pure window-dressing. The purpose of

them was to make a show of force and thus, it was :tioped, to deter Germany

from proceeding with her plans. There was plenty of justifica tion,

politically,. for such a resort to psychological warfare; it might well

have had the desired result. Militarily, however. such schemes we;re

unsound. They erred in so ;far as they departed from the fundamental

principle that the reserves tJf equ_ipment are no less important t�n that

which is in actual use. They crammed everything possible into the first

line and neglected to provide· a back_grow1d to the fa�ade. Fortunately, as

is.explairi.ed,later, the tendency to create a force_which looked stronger than

in fact it was was checked, and the schemes which mattered most, such as F

and M, did not err in this particular way. They were, on the whole, sound

and well balanced schemes, so far as they went, which was not quite far

enough; Not one of our schemes was quite bold enough.

. Scheme C was notable ,in so far as it provided (in 19.35) for a,

· Metropolitan Air .Force of 123 squadrons, which wi;i.s, in fact, only one less

than the number of squadrons 01� our nom'inal (bU:s alas! not actual) first-

line establishment in the autu;mn. of 1939. The programme was,. howev·eI'., to

have been completed in 1937 - �hich, in point of fact, i� i'ould. no� possibly

have bee� - and long before then it was superseded by another one: which
' . 

was the fate of a number of schemes. It could not be otherwise when the

,goal at-which we were aiming, that is, someth'ing approximating to parity

with Germany• s air strength, was a receding one·. ,As. we moved up, Germany

moved on; we seemed to come no hearer to her for all our efforts to

overtake her.

Scheme F, which replaced Scheme C. was the longest-lived of all

the Schemes. It was the only one which ran its full course and was

completed before the war began. Framed 'in the light of a reported speeding-
I 

- up of Germany's re-armament, it pro'lfided for a Metropolitan Air For9e qf'
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nearly 1750 first-line ma.chines, as compared with a lit.tle over 1500 under. 

Scheme C. It was due for completion, and_ was completed, by 31 March, 1939; 

which did not mean ( see later) that we had in fact 1750· i"irst-line aircraft· 

·then. It was a distinct· improvement on Scheme C in so far as it gave our 

air striking force more offensive power and provided more adequate reserves. 

It was approved in February, 1936. 

The Shadow Factories. 
I 

The same year (1936) witnessed the reaching of another landmark 

in our advance towards parity, not yet d1savowed as the objective of our 

efforts. The progrannne of construction involved in Scheme C �d not been 

beyond the capacity or' the 11 professiona.l" aircraft industry, that is, the 

score of airframe and aero-engine manufacturers who nonnally supplied the 

needs of the Air Force. Scheme F, however, was too large for these firms 

to undertake, unaided, and it was therefore decided to bring into operation 

the "shadow factories 11 which it had ·been intended to reserve for zero hour. 

The factories in question were large motor plants in the Birmingham and 

Coventry districts and in o:rder tha. t the ordi.."1.ar'y business of the 

manufacturers concerned should not be interfered with, the shadow factories 

were erected in clQse prox"imity to the parent works. This involved sonie 

additional risk in the event of_air attack� but it facilitated supervision

of the new works and lessened .the difficulty of labour supply •. Striotly
1

the openL."1.g of the shadow factories for the purpose of. the pre-war expansion 

was a departure from the purpose for which they ·were intended, _which was to 

scrve�as .an additional source of supply after war had begun. The departure 

could be justified on the grounds that they were thus prematurely brought 

into use mainly for the purpose of' providing a war reserve of engines and 

airframes. 

What was more challengeable was the choice of one of the two 

aircraft to be constru.cted under the scheme .• Thi3, t'he Fairey Battle, was 

really obs_olescent even in 1936., It was quite outclassed by other medium 

bombers long before the first Battle left the Austin factory at Longbridge. 

It is a natter of history that the Battles had to be taken out of the line 

in the spring of 1940 after suffering heavy losses over the western front. 

/Schemes 
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Schemes H, J, ·K, � and M.

Scheme F ., good though 1:,t was w_ithin the lmits
., 

would not have

given us parity. Scheme H
., �reposed at the· , end of · t-h� same year ( 193 6.) ., 

wa1J3 more ambitious ., 
but ., unlike F ., it was utterly unsound in structure.

It increased first-line streng�h by robbing•the reserves·and the ·overseas-

fonna.tions. It :was withdrawn: �linost at. once after it was· proposed., ' and, the

· next scheme - J - which followed it a year later al�o ,failed to commend

itself to the Cabinet.
I 

Scheme J was in some respects the best of all the pre-w�r proposals.

If it _had heen! speeded-up ., and if the imp;Lic�tions of :the speeding-up

had been accepted anci the necessary measures taken td exp:1.nd. prodl.\ction., 

it would have enabled us to make .up at least- most of. the lee-way in ou'r

pursuit of parity. It would have given us a IVIetroP,olitan Air Force of
,' • I 

near)¥ 2;400 first-line aircraft, including nearly 900 heavy bombers, by the

sUimner of. 1941 • S�c� progress was·altogether too slow. Germany-would: have

had as many aircraft by the end of 1939.. To put us on even tenns we should

have' l;tad to ·accelerate· the completion of the scheme considerably, and that

would haye meant the aband.61nent of the �le. then prevailing,. of "no

interference with the course of nort.na.l trade"., 
and

., 
. in particular., the

drafting int·o the aircraft factories of a labour force that could �ve be�

fonned .. if that rule had been dropJ;>!:ld. . As it was; the labour supply was ' ·

always ·insufficient. Even in May, 1938
., the number of people employed in

thf; aircraft ind.ust� w�s �ly 90;0oo( 1) - a, fi�e which ta:kes on a somb�

significance when one remembers that in 1918 the corresponding figure was

nearly four times as great� that' a fa.r··greater numl?er of man-hours·,was

needed to, produce an aircraft in 1938, and that an all-out effort comparabl�

to that of 1918 would ha:tr.e been called for if. we were to have .had a:ny.

hope of matching Ge:rma:ny' s prod�ction in 1938.

The .time was not yet ripe, however, for the making' of such. a.
, . . . 

I 

national effort.
. . 

The need of it was not realised.· That _is evident from

the fact that_the Cabinet rejected Scheme J because it i,nv9lved too much

expenditure. 

of· it.,

The Air IVIinistzy. wa.s instructed to prepare a oheap�_r version

' ( 1) Statement by Earl Winterton iri the House of Commons, ·12 :May, 1938,
H. C. Deba. tes, Vol. �35, 901. �771. 
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T�e Air Ministry .1 did so, in the shape of Scheme K, but by the 

time the new pro�osals came before the Cabinet (Mar-eh., 1938) the German 

move into Austria had occurred, and the necessity for ari accelerated 

progranme became evident._ Scheme L was the result.' It l?rovided in the 

usual way for a number of bomber,. fighter and other sqµadronsj' it was not 

adopted � that definite f!orm • What was approved (on 27 April, 1938) was a 

. programme of co11struction which represented the naximum output estimated to 

be obtainable from the industry within two years;, Scheme L being kept a.s ·a 

sort of-backgroU&�d to �his programme. The output contemplated was 4,000 

machines in.the first year and 8,000 in the second. Longbefore the first 

year had passed, however, the Munich crisis'occurred, and the relegated 

Scheme L was superseded by Scheme M, which w as approved on 11 November, 1938: 

approved; that is to say, in the sense that the-establishment for which it. . . 

provideq. 2550 first-line airc:r:aft - was substituted for thai; contained in 

Scheme L 2370 f;irst line aircraft, the constructional programme already in 

force .. being continued meanwhile. 

: Scheme M was a great advance on Scheme L in so far as it provided 

for a· striking force, of 1360 bombers, all heavy, as compared with 1350

. bombers, of which on:Ly 750 were heavy, in Scheme L. It raised the number 

,of f•ighters, again� from 600, to Boo.· It .was no_t timed for completion, 

however, until 31 Ma�ch, 1942, that is,, two years _-later �han Scheme L.

Actually, i. t was the establishment laid down in Schem� F and 1�t M ( oz: ·_ 

any other schem e.) which,, if' our position � regard to reserves had been 

more satisfactory, would have 
1
been avail?,ble, with a �light increme�t, in

the autumn of 1939. The 124 squadrons and (approximately) 1750 first-

line aircraft authorised by Scheme F nominally existed_ then. We had not, 

however, t� t establishment. Some of the squadrons had to be• "rolled tip" 

t� provide six weeks'. reserves, whilst others were needed to serve as

. tra"ining units, and as a result the affective first-line strength of our 

Metropolitan Air Force <li:d not exceed 1500 aircraft� September, 193�. 

To produce that number, moreover, we had to leave the fighter squadrons with 

practically no reserves behind thE:m• The first-line strength of' the 

Luf'twaffe was then about 4,000 aircraft, ·with su.ff.icient reserves behind it. 

We were therefore in a position of very deci�ed inferiority. 
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_The Modetnisa tion of the Air Force. 

What saved us ,was -the qualitative superiority of ou;r:- Air Force.

This compens8:ted for o� quantitative inferiority.'-' If' we lost one race 

· in those years of expansion;. we, won another. We succeeded in getting a
'-

slight lead in the matter of peri'onnance, and we kept it. We did so on1y

because, all the time, we were doing sprneth;ing else than expanding our

equipment: we were improving it,. perfecting it, worrying it into something

a little better than it was. That rnElant, inevitably, re�urren:t inter-

f'erence with and interruptidn· of the process of production, which was s1owed
' . ' 

down pro tan to each time the Air Mmistry ,wante� some improv�ent incorporated 

in the machines under construction. 

Furthennore, there wa,s taking place in those years a cyclical 

change of still more far-reaching _import. It was a change compa.rab;J.e to 

that which took place when, in the sixties and seventies of the last 
,. 

century, the ironclad replaced .the three-decker in our, Navy. 
' \ 

In 1934-39 

our Air Force was transformed from one kind of force into another. It was 

a force ·of wooden bip�es in 1934. It had become a force of all�metal 

- monoplanes - save for a few survivals - by the autumn of 1939.

In 1934 our f'ighter squadrons were equipped almost whol];y with 

Bulldogs and Furies • Our bomber squadrons had mostly Wapitis,Harts; 
I 

I J 
• 

Gordons and Virginias. The affinity of these types to the fighters and 

bombers of 1918 was closer. than that which linked them with the up-to-date 

types of. 1939. The substitutio:ri was proceeding throughout the years 1936 

to 1939; .the winter of ·1938-39 witnessed the pe'.'1-k of the, transformation. 

In September, 19.38, 01.1r bombers �ere already begin.."1fng to present a· different 

appearance; the change in the fi:ghters came more slowly. The Battle, 

Blenheim and Whitley were in service then; the Wellington and. Hampden were 
I . 

. ' I 

still to come-. The fighters ·were still largely Gauntlets, Gladiators and 
. ' 

Furies� There were five Hurricane squadrons t o  give a semblance �f 

modernity to this array of biplanes, but only a single Spitfire s,quadron to 

keep them company as yet. It was perhaps fortunate for us that fate did 

, not ordain' that we should fight the Batt le of Bri tt;t in � oon after t.he Munich 

crisis. The Germans had plenty of Messe;r-schmi tt _ 109 1 s in service then. 
/Eight 
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Eight-gun Fighters and Four-engined Bombers. 
I 

The modernisation of our equi!)IIlent involved the taking by the 
-

. 

- ' 

, Air Ministry of a number of decisions of difficulty and of great moment. 

Two of these '·stand out from all the rest. They were those relating_ to the 

�ight-gun fighter and the four-engined. bomber. Each decision was in the 

nature of a gamble. The gamble came off. It might have failed and if' the, 

first had we should probably have lost th e .Battle of Britain. _As it was� 

the decisions in que�tion me0.At our losing the race for �arity•� or whatever 

became the paraphrase for parity in. 1938, We tpo!< the long-tenn view and 

in. doing so we practically threw away all hope of overtaking Germany's lead 

in numbers before the clash of arms' should come. Were we wrong? Assured.J;y 

not. We �de it as certain as anything of' the kind could be that in the 

end we should have the upper hand in the air, alike in defence and offence. 

With the introduction of the eight�guI} fighte� the names of 

two officers of the Royal Air Force will always· be connected• - those o'f; the 

late W{ng Commander A;T, Williams and of Squadron Leader (now Air Marshal 

Sir Ralph) Sorley.n · The armament which they in their foresight so 

strenuously advocated needed, however, the appropriate machines ·to- carry it,·• 
and for these as great a debt is due to the designers of the Spitfire a� 

the Hurricane, the late Mr. R. J. lv['itchell and M:r. Sidney Ca.mm,· respectively, 

. These four meh were the architects of the victory which saved us in 1940. 

· The introduction of the hundred-foot-span bomber was as notable

··a landmark in the progress of our re-armament . It was tQ speak out very ..:

loud and bold in 1935. to talk in the same breath of a bomb load of 14�000 lb.
. . 

and a range of, 2 ., 
000 miles., or of a load of 8,000 lb. and 3,000 miles •..

It is true that thery was to be a_c:celerated take-off; catapulting was

contemplated in the original conception. rt wa� dropped fairly soon
., 

· however
., and even for nonnal take--off the loads anµ ranges-'prescribed

' 
·. 

vvere ambitious for their date. They were in excess of anything that

.Gennany was planning. Great care.was taken on that account to keep our

plans secret
., 

but Germa.l'liY' must have had _some suspicion of wba. t ·we· w�re

doing, especially when one of- the prototype Stirlings crashed on its trials

on 4 May, 1939, and the fact was reported in the Press. 
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to her own constructional plans, however, and ·these were different from 

ours. For the Wehrma.cht the b9IDber arm was merely a form of long-range 

artillery, ancillary to the Arrey. The Gennans n�ver grasped the 

importance of the strategic air offensive. 

The Reasons for our Inferior Numbers. 
.1 

Our four-engined bombers were not ready for service when the war 

began, or even - which was. a d iffer·ent thing - when the air war began with 

the pass.ing of the "phoney war'' stage in Iviay 1_940, Our two-engined 

Wellingtons, Hampdens a.."'1d Whitleys were, however, available, and there 

were many more Hurricanes and Spitfires in service in the fighter sq_uadrons 

than there had been a year earlier. In general, ·the proc�ss of the 

modernisation of our Air Force could be regarded as reasonably complete-. 

What was lacking ·was not up-to-date equipment but numerical strength. For 

our inferiority in this respect there were a number of reasons. 

There was the failure, for instance, to enlist before 1938 as 

fully as was possible the aid of the aircraft firms who did not ordinarily 

tend.er for Air Ministry- cont_ra�ts. There was the failure to bring into the 

drive for expansion a number of outside contractors who could have helped-

and who did eventually help. There was t he hesitation to spend what 

seemed to be astronomical sums then on a smgle ann of the service. There 

was the reluctance to shock the electora te by too crude an expression of 

the truth that even a democracy must sometimes put guns before butter if' it 

is to survive. There was a discli.na.ti_on t o· ask the nation to throw 

itself into the business o f  re-arming with the abandon, the wholehearted 

fervour and enthusiasm which the Germans displayed. We seemed to be 

' clinging desperately to the hope that the war would not come. We did not 

want it to come. We do not like war. The Ger.ma.ns do - or did. 

There was also thro,ughout the period of the expansion a tendency 
' 

. 
to unden-a te the German effort. Even those who tried to find out how our 

progress compared' with Germa.ny 1 s had the utmost "difficulty in a:criving at 

the true facts. The extra.ordinarily wide estimates of her and our strengths 

given in Parliament and the Press show how litt le was really lmown about 
I 

this subject. 

C, F and. so on . 

G.106, 640(a)

People were bothered and bewildered by all our schemes - A, 

No one could say what the real position was.

/The 
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The Expa,11s ion of Persorme l. 

The expansion of the personnel of the Air Force was proceeding, 

not quite pari passu, with that of the material in the years 1934-39. 

The greatest advance was recorded in the later part of that period. In 

· 1934 the regular Air Force numbered a little over 30,000 officers and.men.
· · -·

. 

]:\y'. 1 September, 1939, it had increased to nearly 118,000. Behind this

active force there stood the regular reserve numbering about 9,400 in mid-

19.34 and 24,500 on 1 September, 19.39. There was also at the latter date a 

f urther reserve which had not existed in 1934. This was the Royal Air 

Force Volunteer Reserbe, which began to form in April, 19.37, �nd by 

September, 1939, had become nearly as large as the regular reserve, its 

strength being over 21,000. Even with this re-::inforcement we s hould 

probably have had difficulty .in replacing the'wastage of air crews after 

the real operations began if we had not adopted in October, 1939, a very 

remarkable scheme which put an end, once and for all, to all apprehensions 

on this score. 

The scheme was that known. as the Commonwealth Air Training plan. 

It was one of the master-plans of the war. If Canada had done nothing 

more towards the winning of ._the war - and, of course, she did a great deal

more - �han taking·the leading part in carrying out this great plan, s he· 

would have eamed the.gratitude of all men of goodwill. No measure taken 

by our own and the Commonwealth Governments surpassed it in boldness of 

conception and practical wisdom. It ensured that in no circumstances 

should we lack :t}le pilots and air crews ncede� to man the vast annada of 

the air which was c01ning into being and was destined to-have a profoun� 

influence upon the issue· of the war, 

Another ineasure which helped to ease the st.rain upon our man

power was the inauguration of the Women's Auxiliary Air Force shortly 

before the war began. Originally a part of the ·Auxiliary .Territorial 

Service, this·great force. of women became in time an invaluable element of 

our air strength. It relieved the men of the Air Force of a vvhole host of 

duties which it bad not been imagined a few years before that women would be 

capable ,of performing. Numbering approximately 7700 at the beginning of the 

war, the w.·A.A.F� had increased to the very remarkable figure ·of nearly 

170,000 by the autumn of 1944. 
G.106, 64o(a)
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Among the duties which the women �-�r�. found cipmpetent. to under

take was .the.handling of some of the balloons which protected our centres 

of population from enemy aircraft and, in 1944, from fly�g bombs. The 
. . \ . , 

ba,lloon barrage was mainly manned by officers and men of the Auxiliary Air 

l!,orce, whose numbers increas·ed from 1500 in mid-�934 to 23,000 1 on 

1 Septeipber, 1939, chiefl y as a result of the organisation of the balloon 

section between these dates. ·The 7egular Air Force, the regular reserve,. 

an d the R.·A.F.V.R., as already stated, numbered 118,000, 24,500 and 21,000 
I 

• 

respectively, at the latter date. With the Auxiliary Air Force there was 

thus available a strength, all told, of about 186,500 officers and men wh�n

the war began .. 

Our Superb Air Force. 

The increase, as compared with 1934, which that figure 

represented, was a respectable. effort, pri.rna faci� a remarkably creditable

one,·but the sob�r .truth is.that it �as not g00d enoug h. We still had . 

less than half the number of -officers' and men whol\l we had had in November, 

1918, and Germany was far s½ronger in the .air in 1939 than_'she had been 

twenty-one years before. Here, again, as in the matter of equipment, we 

had not realised in time the m�nitude of the effort that would have been 

needed if we ·were to overtake her lead. 
, .  

· ]1 ortunately, and by the favour of Providence, the stuff of. o�r 

Air Force was superb. We ought to have had more meri; so ought Henry V 

at Agincourt.· In the eyent t4ere were enough. Small as it was, the -Air 

Force was an absolutely first-class one. 
' 

' 

It was in sober truth a force 

mighty in battle. - It was splen didly trained, well organised, unmatched in 

skill and in morale, designed for operational employment in accordance with 

' a sound. strategic doctrine. Professionally, it was the best Air Force 

in t he w9rld. It proved that it was when it met and broke the f.u:i:y of 

the German onslaught in the autumn of 1940 . It is not national prejudice-
.. 

to cl aim that no other air force then in existence could have done that. 

When everything is said that can_ be said in condemllation of our failure to 

take the full measure of the Ge�n mcance in time, the fact remains that 

the Roya!l Air Force saved the cause of freedom and civilisation. 
/Bomber 

G�106,640(a) 
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Boober Command Wheels East. 

How the fighters broke the assault of the Luftwaffe in the 

Battle of Britain is known .to all. How in the years t�t followed 

our bombers tore the heart oot of' the industrial Reich is known, too. 

What is less fully known is how the foundations for that great offensive 

were first laid during the period of the expansion. · Very few people 

apprec�ated then what was happening to our line of ba.,ttle in the air: 

something very· important indeed. It was being shifted across England. 

It had faced south. It ended by fac'ing east. In five years there was 

effected a transformation as momentous as anything that happened during 

those years of preparation; yet it was only a begtnning. 

In 1934 there was just one operational bomber station to be 

found in all the broad acres of Yorkshire, Linc'olnshire, Norfolk, Suffolk 

and Essex. By 1939 that region of England had begun to take on a 

different and (f-or Germany) more sinister appearance. How its fall from 

grace began can 9e traced in the drab pages of that repellent compilation, 
. 

.

the annual Air Estimates for the pre-war years. There,under Vote 4, one 

can mark the stages of the rake's progress from 1935 to 19.39. Names now 
... . 

familiar to the bomber crews oi Britain, Canada and the United States begin 

to creep into the lists in which details of ,the ne,v stations to be 

constructed appear: names of ill portent for Germany, for the new bases 

which were beginning to arise were all pointing •towards the North Sea. 

One can see there the small origins of the great network.of air bases 

which by 1943 had converted the eastern half of the island into -one vast 

launching platform for bombers. The pattern was filled in only after the 

war had begun, but the outline of it was traced in those years of expansion: . � 
In tracing i. t we were carrying to the logical conclusion our acceptance of 

the doctrine of the strategic air offensive. The creatio4 of the capacity 

to wage that offensive effectively was a major objective of our policy. 

Our Two Objectives. 

Reviewihg the expa;p.sion as a whole, one can see that, ap3.rt from 

the deterrent aim, it had two such objectives. Of these, one was attained 

by the time that the first serious encounters came, and the other was not, 

G.106,640(a)
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though it was even tua��Y. attained. The one �ttai.ned was, the pr�vis_ion of 

a defensive air for ce capable of inflicting crippling losses on the enemy's

offensive air .force if it should cross our coasts. This a. im was achieved 

ma.inly because, long before Germany, -we had grasped the importance -of 

the multiple machine-gun annament for fighters, and had also developed-

radiolocation earlier. The other aim was the creation of a striking!�orce 

with a hitting capaci ty as great as Germany's., · That this was alwa;ys a n  

objective of our policy is clear from the official r ecords. - It remained 

one even af,ter we had given up the attempt to  obtain general parity in the 
', 

: . . 
. 

/ .. 

air� Even Lord Swinton in his speech in the House of Lords on 12 IMy, 

1"938, when he denounced the idea of parity in general as a ·mistake, ·did', 

not go the length of jettison ing this 'particular aim; indeed, his 

statement implied its retention. } 

This aim we did n9t attain before the 

first test ing time. _. Germany' had a far s�ronger striking- force in 1940-41 

th?,_l'.]._ we had. Our failure to attain it was due, in part, at le�st, and 

parado?(ically, to our being wiser,· here again, than was Germany. We wer-e 

really thinking ahead ·of her all the time. 

We saw in the bomber an instrument for smashing the enemy's -war 

�ffort at its source; and we saw, too, that the big bomQer was a better 

inSit�ent than the medium bomber for this purpose. G-ennany pinned her 

faith on the smaller bombers and a �ot of them, used, in effect, as' 

mobile artillery. We mtght possibly have had as many as she if we had 
' 

. 

taken the same view. We did not.. We sacrificed the immediate to the 

ultimate interest. We made sure of victory· in the end, at the cost of 

tribulation in the meantime. 

The commencement of the building-up in eastern England of that 

stupendous rampart of air bases from which the four-engined aircraft of 

the ,Bomber Commands of the Roya_l Air Force and of the 8tli United States· 

Air Force sallied forth to batter the Reich was one of' t�e outstanding 

events of the period of expansion. Here, assuredly, as in.our whole 

attitude to �he strategic off�nsive, there was nothing half-hearted or 

hedging about our planning or the execution of it. 

G.106, 640(a)·

The Air Staff knew 

/what 
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what it wanted and got it done. The conception and ;the consequent 

ac.tion were among ·the happie�t -inspirations and most fruitful measures 

9f the period of expansion. The full fruits were not gathered until · 

the war had been in progress for some years, but at lea·st we had begun 

to till the ground wisely beforeha?d· 

always be grateful. 

G.106,64o(a)

For that foresight we should 

\ .. _ _..-
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AFPmDIX l 

NOTES AND STATISTICS OF R,A,F. PRE-WAR EXPANSION SCHEMES 

DBSCJIIfflON. 

(Fl�et Air Arm figur�s incl�ded �p to end of '1937) 

SCHJ!ME "A" (for conyletion by ·31, 3, 39,) 

• I 

Sehec:ie "A" was designed to provide-a l!laximum first-line strength and, therefore, lacked 
adequate reserves. Its a:ir.l was· prioarily political in scope and the scheme was oeant to 

''deter" Germany and .to impress public opinion at hot1e·, No advanced types of Service aircraft 
were included in the prograo□e. 

---------�-------

T.AHJLilR STATEMENT 

Cabinet M,A.F. Overseas TotaLM.AF, F ,.A.A, , _q9._f:!E?o�i ��Ol?._2�� • I0creases 
_Approval· ,. & ·Owraees (Bracketed figures iodi- in 

sciiiS: ·a1 o · cate Npo-regular SQne.} Sqns. o/o/ Sans. a/a San.a. · a/o Ban. I,:E. 
Total Total 

' � Sqns. (I.E) -� 

a.a. 7 .�4. 84 - 960 2 7  292 111 1252 16;,- 213 F 28�
5
�

12 336 
/ 

LB 25 8 12 300 
Gab (29) MB 8 l,2 96 + 4- a/o

34 HB 8 +0 80 
,· TB 2 12 24 , GP 4 l2 48 No previous 

provi■ion 
' FB 4 4 16 

AO 5 l2 60 . 
54(�3) 9go 

. ( Included an Air 
Striking- Force of:-

I 43 Sqns. of 500 a/c, 

' ' 
r· I,, .. 
I ' 

I 

' 

-

Provision for 
Reserves 

£1_,200,000 was to be 
provideii-for war 
reserves up to 1938/9. 
Reserves beyond that 
c..ate were �eferred. 
This provision was 
based on,the assu□p-
tion that the R 0 .i1.F. 
was not required to 
be ready f' or war 
until 1942. The 
Interim Report -of Min • 
t.ttoe, on Disaroar-10nt 
�owever, pointed out 
that "The reserve 
must be provided be-
�ore an outbreak of 
war· becomes 11:u!Jinent", 
O.P.193(34). 

. 
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-

4-.5.35. 21. · 5,35. 
(Cab (29) 

35 

, 

' 

' 
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DBSORIPrION 

Scheme 11011 was the direct result of Sir John Simon's and Mr, Ec.en 1 s conversations with 
Herr Hitler in Berlin on 26.3,35, 

It was the first schene which was c.esigncc:1. to ach.ieve parity with the German Air Force· 
in accordance with Mr. Baldwin's plec.ge of 8.3.31+,. 

The information given by Hitler was -

(a) that Germ.any had already reachec1. parity with the U.K. in·the air, anc.

(b) that ._it was Germany's intention to build up to parity with .the French Air 

. Force ;in Franco and North Africa, which Hitler assessed at a total of 2.,000 first
line aircraft. 

This �tatement was regnrded by the .Air Staff as a·n exaggeration. It was estimated that 
•Germany would achieve a first-line stt'�ngth of 126 sg_undrons of 1512 airc�aft by the Spring of
1937. Scher:1e 110 11 was meant to givo "parity" with this force on a purely numerical basis of 
first-line a/c, including in the M,.A,:f.', all non-regular and regular squac.rons ·but not units 
of the Fleet Air Am. 

It was ., in fa�t, realised that Scheme 11011 would not give true parity with Gemany but the ._ 
programme was accepted as the best that industry qould achieve by 31.3.37. under-peace-time 
concitions of procuction. 

In essentials Scheme 110 11 was agai11 □eant to be "deterrent" in effect. 

M.A.F.

Sq_ns. 

-

' 
, 

123( 

i 
. 

a/c 

1512 

Overseas 

Sqns. a/c 

27 292 

' 

• 

I 

Total. M..A,F, . F,J\,.A, 
& Overseas 
Sq_ns. &/C Sqns. a/c 

150 1804- 16½ 213 

I• I 

', II 

I 

I 

p_qnposition of M.A,F .... 
(Bracketed figures incli-

cate Non-reaular Sqns.) 
Total Total 

� Sqns. il:!i � 

F 35� 5� 12 J+20. 

LB 30 11 12 360 
MB 18 12 216 
HB 20 12 . 24-0 
TB 2 12 24 
GP 7 18 126 
FB 6 6 .36 

' ' 

AO 5 18 90 -' 

J23( f�) 1512 

Included an i\ir Striking 
Force of :-

70 Sqns, of � . 
a/c 

' ' 

Increases 
' in 

Sqn, I.E. 

I 

I 

+'2 a/c

+ 6 a/o'
+ 2 l3-/c 

(at hooe) 
+ 6/a/e

(at home) 

' 

', 

As 

, 

I 

l. 

Provision for 
Reserves 

• 

for Scheme 1111 11 

: 

I 

r 

. 

' 
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Date of proposals• 
and authority 

1 

21.11.35. 
D.R.C.27

Ft.VI & Schedule 
III, 
3rc. ReIJort of 
the Defence 
Requirements 
Sub. Otte. of the 
C.I.D.

. 

' 

I 

I . 
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SOHEME "F" (for completion by 31.3.39.) 
( 

DESCRIPl'ION 

Scheme "F�. The background of Scheme ''F" was the continµing Gerl!lan re-ornament in the air and. 
the outbreak of the Italo-.Abyssinian cpnflict. 

, 

Its main features were: - . 

-(1) the re-organisation· of the Air Striking �orce so as to improve its offensive pow-0r as 
suggested bys. of S. for Air in C.P,(37)36, dated l�.2.35. 

(2) the decision to provide adequate war reserves in peace behind the first-line strength,
(as pro�osed by D.R�C.37, para.83) •

.,. ( l)· With this object in view the schm:ie proposect to re-am all the 1light bomber squadrons 
with mediu□ bomber's, increasing the establi�hnent of the 19 :regular squadrons so re
ar□ed fror.1 12 to 18 aircraft, nnd increasing the I �E. of 10 Scheme 11C11 MB squadrons 
fror:i 12 to 18 aircraft, The ror,1aining 8 Scheme 1101' MB squa·c.rons were to be re-an1ed' 
with Vickers Medium bonbers on the basis of 12 I.E. and the establishment of the· 
torpedo bomber squadrons raisec. fro□ 12 to 16 aircraft. 

(2) The original calculation of the basis of war reserves was. that they sh�ld be
sufficient to cover the first four r.1onths t wastage, after: which it was thought war
potential would be adequate to cover aircraft losses month by month. The figure
of 150% of first-line strength represented the reserves consic.erec. necessary to cover
the avernge anticipated wastage rates ai:.1ong the various types . of M.i\ .F. squadrons
during_ the first three r.ionths of war. The fourth month's wastage was to be met f-ron ·
the ir.1r.1ediate rosorvos anc. workshop (t1aintenonce) reserves for Scheme "F" ( stored,
:imr.'lec.iate anc. workshop) totalled 22513 of first-line strength.

(3) the provision of 1\r□y Co-operation Squac.rons to accompany the Field Force. For this
purpose the five rel:,-rulnr .Mtrny Co-operation squadrons of Scheme 110'1 • were to be re-organised
to pr0vide seven under Scheroe11F 11 • In ac.c.i tion, four non-regular squadrons were to be.
assigned to the Territorial �rr.iy.

(4) ten squadrons were added to the Oversea,s Force in face of the continuing threat in the Far
East.

(5) the.first-line strength of the F-leet·Air Arm was to be raised to 504 aircraf� by 1942 to
correspond with the naval programme.

TAHTLlUl ST.AM1ENT 

I ·1 '. i i ·, ' ' ·1· I i 
·,

I I I l 

.,, 
. .

. . ' 

Oabinet M • .A,F •. Overseas Total M..A.F F • .A • .A. �Qot1posi t�p of'_M
.,

,4
..,
!1

.., .. Increases Provision for 
.Approval & Overseas , (Bracketed figures indi- in ; Reserv�s 

Sons. a/c S·ons. a/c Sans. a/'tl Sans. a/c cato Non-reroUar Sans.) San. I,E, .. 

. Total Total · I 

- I � Sgns. ._(:r.E.} iii -
·11

25.2.36. ]24 1736. 37 4,68 161 2204 26,r: 312 F 30(5) 14 420 + 2 a/c £50,000,000.allocated to 
Oab(lO). MB 29 18 522 + 6 a/c provide war reserves· of 150;; 

36 '4-0,r: ! 504 MB 19( 11) 12 228 · ·of first-line strength for 
by 1942. HB 20 ]2 240 + 4 a/c , R.A.F. and 13% for F.A • .A. 

. ·TB 2 16 32 . Together with Sqn. reserves 
1, GR 7 18 126 this provisioo would bring 
' 

FB 6 6 36 the total reserves of a/o in 
�10 

� 
12 132 - 6 a/c the R.A.F, to 22.5%, Additions 

1736 were also □ade to the 0 
. reserves of perso.nnel. 

. Included an .Air Striking 
Force of:-
70 Sqns. of 1022 a/c. 

I � 
-
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SCHEME 11 H 11 (interim programme for completion by 31.3.39)

DESCRIPTION,

Soheme 1'H11
• The original JPlroposals for· Scheme 11H 11 were framed in response t(°' info�ation received 

by the Air Staff in October 1936 suggesting that the German 'Air programme w�s aiming at a first-�ine
strength of 2 500 aircraft (including l, 700 bombers) by April 1939. The aim of Sch�me 11 H", as eut
lined ·in C,P�(18)37, was to achieve 11a striking force not inferior to that of Germany" and 11a fightex 

_force requisite to meet the probable scale of attack". As these objectives could n9t be,achieved by March
was decided to put forward an interim plan which .would allow a ivI.A.�"'. of 2,422 aircra:t·t to be .dem-
pleted by that.date, including a striking force of' 1,631 bombers. This was to be done:-

(a), by temporarily drawing" on the war reserves p�ovided under Scheme 11F 11
, in order to create a

much larger first-lino strength; 

(b) by tempqrarily retaining nt homo 10 new Ovors·cas squadrons;

( c) by providing for the formation of 11 medium bomber e 1uac.ror1s, by .April 1939, anc. by increa'sing
the I.E. of' the various types of bombcl' sq_lwc1..rons. 'l'ho I.E. of the G.R. · squadrons was also 
slightly incruased to en[\blo them· tc ac.opt the bom·ber tnctical formntion in the air should it 
become necessary to utilize these squadrons for .bombing operations. 

Scheme 11H 11 was considered by the Cabinet on 1.4-th January 1937 but was withdravm:-

(i) because Gen'eral Milch hD.d assured .A.V.:M. Opurtney that the current G • .A.F. programme aimed a'j; ai 

first-line strength of 1;620 aircraft by the Autumn of 1938. If this statement were regarded 
as true then Scheme 11F 11 would have afforded numerical parity with a 11 time.'..lag 11 of only six·months.

(ii) because of the growing difficulties ,of the aircraft supply problem.

Revised proposals were put forward by the S. of s. for .Air in D.P._R.168, dated 11th February 1937,
Soheme "H" B.s such 'was withdrawn but, .in view of the German aircraft inc.ustry 1 s ability to. expand the 
G • .A.F. up to 2,500 airc�aft by April 1939, it was decided to approve such measures as would enable 
Scheme ''H" to be im�lernented at· short noti�e if necessary. These measures, approved by the Cabinet on 
24th February 1937 (Oab.(9)37), included the E.Ldc.itional recruitr:ient of pilots and skilled tradesmen and·
the purchas.e and preparation of the land fpr 13 additional operational 0irfields in excess of the 
requirements of Sohame · ''F". 

1939, it

... 

Overseas Tota M.A.F.
& Overse�s 

_Q9[Ilposi tion of ll"L.A.!_._.,'-
( Bracketed figures . :t-ndi

ca te Non�te lar S ns 

Increases
in 

I.E.

Provision for
Reserves 

ns. a c•
ion, 

ns. a c
On Mobilization 

Rejected
-original
Scheme 

145 2422 27 34-8 172 2770 ·I
'30 . 348 

Total Total
Type Sqns. (I.E.). §li 

:The overall war reserves of
:a/c (initial, workshop and 
!stored) were reduced from 
:225% to 100% of first-line

"H" • 

21.,2.37. 
Approved ..
certain 
measures 
to enable
Scheme 
11H 11 to be 
implemen-.
-ted at 
short 
notice.

? 34(9) 1J+ 4-76
MH 8 14- 112

M 4-7(7) 21 987
H 20 14- 280

. TB '2 21 42

Over..;
seas 
retain
ed at 
home 10

GR 7 

FB 6 
AO�

�

21 210
21 . 11+7
,6 36
12 � 

Includec. an Air Striking
Force of:-

87 Sqns. of 1631-a/c.

+ 3
+ 2

I strength. 
. iThis was ,done to provide a

(+fJ)e/c �!.A.F. of the required 
a/c !strength of 31,3.39. The, 

;full reserves of a/c and 

!personnel on the· scale· 
authorised under Scheme 11F 11 

1were, however, to be 
!restored by 1941, 

+ 3 a/c
+ 3 a/c

'
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12.10.37. 
D,P.(P)l2. Air 
Staff Memo. 
"The Requisite 
Standard ofAir 
Strength", 

,1 I 
I ' I 

( 
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(for conpletion by Summer of 1941) 

DESCRIPTION 

Scheme "J". The Air Staff brief in p:r:eparihg Scheme "J" was to provide a M.A.F. whioh would 
be li(a) a reasonably effective deterrent and (b) enable us to Qeet Geroany as nearly as 
possible on equal terms". (D.D.(P)12 Memo. of S. of S. for .tlir, dated 27th October 1937), 

The .air Staff plan to achieve 11pal"i ty" was now concei vod in terms of the number and • 
offensive power of the respective bomber types i.e. the yardstick of nuoerical parity 
(except as regards the Striking Force) was abandoned. 

The M • .A.F. booiber force of 1,442 aircraft was meant to achieve parity with the striking 
force which Gerr.wny would possess by -!;he end of' 1939. Scheme 11J 11 (Metropolitan) thus envisaged 
the acceptance of a leg of 18 months in ccoparison with the corresponding German programme. 
Only the adoption in peace of a war-system of production, which was excluded by a current 
Cabinet ruli.ng on the subject, would nave nvoided this. 

Scheme 11J11 oay be regarded as the first yxpansion prograr.nne:: to be based on calculated 
estiI::Jates of complete strategic requirenents,1J. In it our fighter strength was related to

"the extent, importance and vulnerability of the areas to ·be defonded 11 while the Coastal and · 
Army Co-operation squadrons were planned to be adequate to perforn their respective tasks of 
maritime and military co-operation, 

In c.P. 316(37), dated 15th Decer:iber 1937, the Minister for the Go-ordination of Defence, 
basing his views on financial stringency, accepted only th.0 proposec. fighter increa�es in the 
M • .A._F. He rejected the overseas increases and, while accepting the principle that the striking 
force might be reasonably increased, suggested th:�t·the provision for the reserves should be 
reduced to allow the arrangements for increasing war potentinl to be increased. Those 
suggestions were accepted by the Cabinet on 22nc'l. Decenber 1937 anc. necessitated the production 
of Scher.le "K" which was 11J 11 cut down. 

( i) Calculated estinates of the numbers of nircraft required i'or shipping prdtection and naval
co-operation in case of war with Japan or alternatively for a coobined war against Japan
and Gor□any were only nade available by the Joint Planning Sub-Oomr.1ittee on 11th October
1937. ( c.o.s. 621). . 

TABULAR STATEMENT. 

Cabinet M.A,F. i Overseas ' Total M • .t.F. F • .A. A. Oor.:i:12osition of M.A.F. Increases 
Approval & Overseas (Bracketed figures indi- in 

Sqns. a/0 Sqns, a/c Sqns. a/c Sqns. a/c cate Non-remilnr Sqns.) Sqn. I.E. 
Total Total

� SSl.,n ... s. (I.E) ili 

Referred 154 2331 45 644 
-

50 650 38�9� 14 532 203 30_,1 F
back for + + �Soo D,P. MB 26 7 21 546 + 3 ( +9)
modifica- 4 T.J), 56 P)3; for HB 64 l4- 896 + 2
tion on comparison TB - - - Converted
22.12.37. only) to G.R.
Cab. 413 @ 21 I.E. 

(37) 189 GR 9 21 
FB 6 6 36 
AO 

� 
12 ..l:B 

,Wl ) 
-

TDK
� l5 20 23�� ' 

Included an J;ir ·Striking 
. Force of 90 Sqns. of 

Wi-2 a/c. 

' (K Tr�de Defence Sqns. 
Location unspecified). 

� 

Provision for 
Reserves 

War reserves of a/c for 
M.A,F. sqns. were to be
provided on the basis of
the numbers of a/c re-·
quired (at estimated
wastage rates) to oaintain
the first-line sqdns,
during the first four
�onths of war. War reserve s
for overseas sqns. were
also suggested for the
first time.

-



Date of' :i;roposals
and authority 

21.1.38. , 

CIP.24(38) 
.Appendix IV. 

.. . 

SCHEME "K" (fo� cmp
1

letion by 31.3.41) 

DESORIPrION 

S•heoe "K" was Sohe1c1e 11J 11 out down addo�t'l.ing to the suggestions aade to the Air Staff by the 
Minister for the Co-ordination of Dafonae on J+th November, 1937. The "strategical balance" 
of the air forces proposed in Schemo 11J11 was thereby forfeited. 

Its raain features wero:-

(1) The overseas increases of 6dheno 11Jil were dropped.

(2) Schene "J" bo□ber prograr.mc was cut ant'!. related to the osti□ated strength of the German
long-range bonber strength in the Stibt1ei' of 1938.

(3) The provision for war� reserves was reduced but, in cor:1pensation, a substantial· sum was
earnarked for expenQituro on arrongcc1ents for increasing war potential and a further sum
was held in suspense for application either to additional war potential or to the
r�storation of some proportion of the cut in war reserves, in the light of expe.rience,

The scheme did not coL1e before the Cabinet until 14.3.38, two d&ys after the Ger□an entry into 
Austria, It was clear by then that it would need to bo accelerated. 

N,B. The effect of the reduction in the scale of war reserves would hove had the effect, as pointed 
out in D.P.(P)l6, of reducing our actual war first-lino bomber strength and thus have imposed an 
added strain on our fighter �efences, � striking force with a peace-time establishoent of 1,350 
aircraft with only nine weeks' war reserves would have had to be reduced to rather under 1,000 
first-line aircraft in order to continue opcrnting at the same degree of intensity for 16 weeks. 

T.AIDLAR STJ\:l."EMENT 

Cabinet M • .A.F. 
I 

Overseas Tote M •. A.F. Com�osition of M.A.F. Increases Provision for 
�pproval . & Oversea�·. 

Sqns. a/c Sqns. a/o Sans. a/c 

Consider- l.4-5 2305 39 lt,90 184- 2795
ed on 
14-,3.38. 
(referred 
back for 
aocelera- -

tion. 
(Gab,· 13 

(38)) 

(Braokete� figures indicate 
Non-rawlar Sqns.) 

To-t;al Total 
� ;S9.ns. (I.E.) 7§: 

F 38(9) 14 5.32 
MB 16 24 384 
MB (3) 16 4-8 
HB 58 16 928 
GR 9 21 189 
GR (4) 14 56 

FB 6 6 36 
AC 

� 
12 .ll,g 

) 2305 

Included an Air Striking 
Force of 77 sqns, of 1360 
a/c. 

in 
Sqn. I.E. 

+ 3 a/c
- 5 a/c
+ 2 a/c

No prev-
ious pro-
'Vieics:i. 

Reserves 

,Bllloept for the fighter and 
trade 

�
rotection sqns, (GR 

and FB which were· given 
· full war reserves, the war

reserves .of aircraft were 
out from the previously 
accepted figure of 16 
weeks' coverage to a new 
figure of 9 weeks 1 reserve 
which was fixed arbitrdrily 
on purely financial grounds. 
Even these limited reserves 
were not to be achieved till 
late in 1941, 



Date 01· proposals 
and authority 

1.4.38. 
C,P.86( 38) 
Memo. bys. of s.

for .Air
., 

annexed. 

t 
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SCHEME "L" (for co□pletion by 31.3.40.) 
DESCRIFTION 

Sche1:1e "L". The fighter strength, as cor.:1pared vii th Scheme "K", was slightly increased· and the 
who!e progranne was accelerated by a year by abandoning the principle of "no interference with 
the course of nornal trade" (Cabinet conclusion of 22.3.48.) Cab.15(38). Daible-shifting was 
to be er.1ployed throughout the aircraft inc.ustry. Even so Sche£10 "L" would ·be two years behind 
the corresponding G • .A .F. P,rogramr;ie. • 

The Minister for the Co-ordination of Defence and the Chancellor of the Exchequer opposed 
the scheme because it cou�d not be reconciled with tho Cabinet ruling of 16th February 1938 
(Cab.5(38)) that the conbined figure of £1,570 oillions should not be exceeded by the three 
Defence Ministries c.uring the years 1937-41. 

After the sohe□e had been considered by a Cabinet Committee of four, the Air Ministry 
was able to revise the scheme, disregarding finnncial considerations and basing its proposals 
or. what the country's industrial capacity could turn out in the next two years, The final 
progranme required the production of so□e 12,000· aircraft by i\pril 1940 and consultations with 
the aircraft industry revealed that 4,000 aircraft courd be produc�d in the first and 8,000 
aircraft in the second year. 

It was in this fora that Sche□e ·111 11 secured Cabinet approval on 27th April 1938� 

The adoption of this scheoe virtually involved the ·abandon□ent of the attempt to achieve 
even a shop-window 11parity11 with the G • .A.F. To have achieved parity with estimated Gerr;ian 
forces by 1.4.40. would have involved the ac.di tion of 13 heavy bo□ber squadrons and 7 fighter 
squadrons to Scheme "L" to yield a total first-line strength of 2

.,
693 aircraft and an Air 

Striking Force of 86 squadrons of 1,560 aircraft, (Air Stnff Note, dated 28.5.38.). 

T.ABJLAR STATEMENT 

uaoinet M.A.F. overseas To'taJ. ,OOt:lOOBl.'tl.Ol'l OI" M • .A.F. Increases 
Approval . ..Jl]raoketed figures indi- in 

sans. a/0 Sans. 8/0 Sqns. a/o . t oa·tc';Non-;reirular Sans.) San. I.E. 
Total Total 

� S9,ns� (I.E.)
- il§ 

Referred 14-1 2373 39 490 180 2863 F 38(9) 16 608 + 2 a/c'

to a Mo 23 24 552 
Cabinet \ MB ( 3) 16 48 
ctte. of HB 47 16 752 -

4 on 
• 

9 21 189 GR 
6.4.38. - GR (4) 14- 56 
finally ]'B 6 6 36 
approved 1\0 

l!f �� 
12 ....ug 

on 141 20) 2373 
27.4.38. =-�-

Included an Air Striking 
Foroe of:-
73 Sqns. of 1352 a/c 

Provu 

Reserves on same scalo as 
in Scheme 11K11 - except that 
they were to be available 
by the end of March 1940. 
It was estimated that by 
31.3.39. there would be 
little except the immediate 
reserve behind the first-
lino sqns. 



Date of proposals
and authority 

25.10.,s. 
O.P. 218(38) -

' 

. 

( 

DESGRIPrION 

i , 

) 

_._, 

/ 

SCHEME "M'' ( for completion b.Y jl,5.42.) 

Scheme "M" which incorporated nost of the still outst�ncing ite□s of previous expansion schenes• was
drawn up under the compelling influence of the 1'ftm1 ab crisis. 

Its main features were:-

(1) the coooentration on buiiding up the strength of the fighter forces of the M.A.F. whoso
needs were to be given priority. Its squadrons were to be equipped with Whirlwinds• 
Tornados and Typhoons. 

(2) the re-intorpretation of the desired equality in striking power with Gernany as the 
ability to "deliver a.t least an equal load of bo1:1bs at the rEiquired range". This --led
to the concentration of bomber production on the large high-perfor□ance heavy bombers
of the Stirling, Hali;i:'ax am=i_ Monchester types which had been under development. since 
1936. All the □ediu□ bomber squadrons of the M.A.F. were eventually to·be roamed 
with heavy bomber types at· 16 .I.E. . . 

In O.P.218(38) the s. of S. for Air hac_ suggostec_ the placing of iCIJediate ore.ors for 1,850 · 
frghters, 1.750 heavy bombers and 2,4!)0 other types and that those orders should be repeated later •
.Authority for the first orders was given by stages - the Cabinet agreed on 7.11.38. to the placing 
of orders for 1,850 fighters, orders for the heavy bombers were sanctioned by the Treasury between
January and March 1939 and no difficulty was piaced in the way of providing the other typos of 
aircraft. 

TABJLAR ST.ATEMENT 

Cabinet M...A.F. Ovorsoas Total OonEosi tion of M.�\ .F •, Increases Provision for 
Approval

Sqns. . a/c Sqns. a/c Sqns • a/c

7.11.38. 163 2549 4-9 636 212 3185
Cab.53 

(38) 
Approval
in prin-
ciple 

I 

(·Bracketed ±4igures indi-
cote·Non-rernlar Sqns.) 

Total Total 
� Sgns. (I.E.) }l§

.. F 50( 1.4-) 
.. ·ii:13. 85 
fl¥GR 2 
· GR 1· 
· GR (4)
G}1/'FB 6 
AO�

1 0 

16 800

16 1360 
21 42 
21 147 
14- 56
6 '36

12 108
2549

Included an Air Striking
Force of:-

,c�HB) 
Sqns. of 1360

in Reserves 
Sqn. I.E.

- Every effort was to be !!lade to 
- provide the futl reserve ro-
- quireoents in a/o and trained 
- crews in order to prevent tho 
- "rolling up" of first-line 
- strength on mobilization. It 
- was, however, difficult to 

improve tho reserve position 
while the re-equipment with new
types was taking place as no 
reserves could be accumulated 
until re-equipment of first-
line units was complete. The
aim was, stated broadly, the 
provision of substantial

. reserves for fighter sqns. by 
1.4.40. and of substantial but 
not fully adequate reserves for
boober sqns. by the Sur:unor of 
1941. 

' 



Soheme 

"A"· 

"G" 

"F" 

"H" 

"J" 

"K" 

"L" 

"M" 

' ' 
, \

-r 
I 

y 

SUMMARY 

., . �;� OOMroSITION OF METROroLIT.AN AIR FORcm, UNDER R.A1F. mANSI0N §�s, ,-<n,,tM) 

(Bracketed figures indicate non-regular Sqns.) 
j 

Air Starr Est1mates 
of Corresponding 
Gorraan Air Force 

Pro'1'.rame 
Total Striking Total Fighter Total Coastal Total :Arqy Oo-op, Total B'or oomp'IetTon Total Total German 

Foroe Force Force Foroe M • .A.F. by G,A.E. Striking Force 
Sans. a/o Sans. a/o Sans, e./o Sci_ns •. a/ 0 Bans. a7o 

43(8) '500 28 (5) 336 8 64 5 60 84' 960 31.3,39. ? ? 

70(11) 84,0 35 (5) 420 13 162 5 90 123 1512 31.3.37. , 1512 800/950 

70( 11) 1022 30 (5) 420 13 162 11(4) 132 124 1736 31.3.39. 1572 94CV972 

87 (7) 1631 34 (9) 476 13 183 11(4) 132 14.S 2422 31.3.39. 2500 1700 

90 (7) 1442 38 (9) 532 1cf 261 
' 

11(4) 132 158. 2387 Sumer 1 41 324d' 14,58K 

77 (3) 1360 38 (9) 532 · .. 19(4) 281 11(4) 132 145 2305. 31.3,41. . 2700 1350 

73 (3) 1352 38 (9) 608 19(4) 281 11(4-) 132 141 2373 31. 3.40. 4400 1950 

85, 1360 50(14) 800 19(4) 281 9(2.) 108 163 2549 31,3,42 • 

Excluding Naval o�-operation Types H 

I- Includes 4 Trade Defonce sqns, (�6 a/o)
location,unspeoifiod,

I
-

I 

-

Date of 
Completion 

31.3.37. 

31.3,37. 

31,3.39. 

Dao. 39, 

SUcmer 38 

April 1940 




